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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS 'OTTAWA, Ont., 1931. 

The Honourable the Minister in control of the 
Riryal Canadian Meunted Police, Ottawa: 

have thé hônotir te Submit hereviith the Annual Report, of - the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police for thé year ended Septernber 30, 1931. 

I was appointed to the command:of' this force on AuguSt 1, 1931, succeeding 
Major General Cortlandt Starnes, who had .commanded -it- since April 1, 1923. 
Major General Starnes had a long and distinguished career  in the Mounted 
Police; after taking part in the Northwest Rebellion of 1885 aS-Adjutant of the 
65 Rifles, he was gazetted Inspector . on'March 1, 1886, 'and was promoted to its 
command on April 1, 1923, after thirty-seven years..of service, in the course of 
which his duty took him to places asremote as the  Yukon  in 1897, and Churchill 
in 1910. To his zeal and ability  as an  administrator I desire to..pay a tribute. 

• • 	• 
STRENGTH AND DISTRIBUTION OF.THE'.FORÇE . 

On that date the strength of. the.Âorçe. was 59 officerS;  1,154 non-commis-
sioned officers and constables, and 138 special constables, or 1,351 of all ranks; 
omitting the special cOnstables, theStrength  of the -  force propei•was 1,213.- On 
the corresponding date in 1930 the strength was 56 -  Officers, 1,067 noncommis-
sioned officers and: constables,  and 122.  special Constables,.or 1,245-of all ranks; 
or, omitting special constables, 1,123. The increase in the uniformed force thus 
has been 90, or 8 per cent. Ineluding -special. eonstablee, the- increase. was 106. 

The period of enlistment was increased in- Angust, 1934 .frcim three years' 
to five years. 

It may be added that the allowances which hitherto. were granted to those 
memb  ers of the Force who were stationed in -Eastern Canada, 'have been 
extended to those in the West, thus equalizing  conditions. 

The following table shows the distribution in the, several. provinces and 
territories on September 30, 1931;- 7  
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

The engagements, discharges, and other changes during the period under 
review were as follows:— 

Engagemeits- 
Engaged. Constables (three years) 163 

‘‘ 	 (five years) . 	 24 
Re-engaged after leaving 	13 
Rejoined alter desertion 	2 
Engaged Special Constables 	73 

	

Total increase     275 
Discharged through death, expiration of service, invalided, etc 	169 

Total increase for the year 1931 	106 

Thé fàllowing died in the twelvemonth:— 
Reg..No. 9879, Const. Pitre, O. 

	

" 10399, 	" iVfacdonell D. R. 

The following were pensioned:— 
Reg. No. 5209, S/Sergeant Walshaw, W. 

4611, Sergeant Spurgeon, P. 
" 	" 4970, 	" 	Calow, A. J. 
" " 5093, 	" 	Morgan, L. H: 
" 	" 9044, 	" 	Trepanier, W. H. 

• The following changes took place among the officers:— 
Appointed Commissioner: 

Major-General J. H. MacBrien, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. 

Promoted Assistant Commissioners: 
Superintendent J. W. Spalding, 

ic 	T. S. Belcher. 
Promoted Superintendent: 

Inspector T. Dann. 

Pronaoted Inspectors: 
Reg. No. 3573, Sergt.-Major Powell, H. M. 

5740, S/Sergt. Darling, II. 
• 3193, S/Sergt. •Dempster, W. J. D. 

9150, Sergeant Belcher, A. T. 
" 	" 9935, Sergeant Rivett-Carnac, C. E. 
" 	" 9154, S/Sergeant Ca.rroll,  •E. 
" 	" 5320, S/Major Binning, G. 

4709, Sergeant Schutz, F. W. 

Appointed Surgeon: 
Doctor F. Guest. 

Retired to Pension: 
Commissioner C. Starnes, 
Asst. Commissioner G. S. Worsley, 

A. W. Duffus, 
Superintendent T. C. Goldsmith, 
Inspector C. Trundle, 	 •  

H. Giroux. 

Died: 
,-- :Slirgeàn T. X Môrrison.- 
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COMMISSIONNER'S REPORT 	 7 ,  

The number of recruits who joined during the.twelve months' period was 187, 
and 13 rejoined after leaving. The number of applicants was 3,249,  as against 
2,807 in the preceding period. 

This completes the twelfth-  year since the reorganization of the force in 
1920, when the Royal Northwest Mounted Police absorbed the Dominion; Police, 
extended their duties to cover the whole Dominion, and changed their name to 
the present form. The following table exhibits the strength of the force at 
certain intervals:— 

.. 
Personnel 

, 	constables 	Total 	excluding 
Year 	 Officers 	and special 	personnel 	special 	Horses 

	

constables 	 constables 

1920 	73 	1,598 	1,671 	1,532 	942 
1924 	58 	. 	962 	1,020 	941 	433 
1928 	55 	1,032 	1,087 	991 	228 
1930 	56 	1,189 	1,245 	1,123 	206 
1931 	59 	1,292 	1,351 	1,213 	- 215 

- The distribution into posts and detachments on September 30, 1931, was:,— 

. 	. 
In 1930 there were 190 detachments, and in 1929 the number was 188. There 

were increases in Quebec of one, in Ontario of two in Saskatchewan of five, in 
British Columbia of two and in the Northwest :  Territories one; against -these 
there were decreases of -two in  Alberta and  two in the Yukon. 

— 	 1920 	1924 	1928 	1930 	_ 1931 ; , 
_ 

Maritime Provinces 	25 	31 	35 	34 	34 
Quebec 	8 	24 	33 	37 	34 
Eastern OntariP 	395 	339 	342 	365 	360 
Western Ontario 	31 	46 	40 	46 	47 
Manitoba 	 189 	55 	50 	72 	90 
Southern Saskatchewan 	354 	159 	200 	254 	332 
Northern Saskatchewan 	53 	41 	66 	96 	107 
Southern Alberta 	248 	97 	84 	92 	89 
Northern Alberta 	89 	90 	116 	118 	120 
British Columbia 	229 	. 97 	80 	85 	92 
Yukon Territory 	50 	41 	41 	46 	46 

. 	. 	 . 
•  The foregeing -are territorial subdivisions, arranged for .convenient.,e: of. 

administration...  Southern Alberta includes the eastern Kootenay district, 'Mani-
toba, a part of western .Ontario, and Eastern. Ontario, a part of western Quebec; 



ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

while thewestern Arctic région, the MackenZie valley in the Northwest Terri-
tories and Herschel Island in he Yukon Territory are administered by Northern 
Alberta, part of Hudson bay by Northern Saskatchewan, the southern part of 
Hudson;  bar,  by Western Ontario, and the eastern Arctic and Chesterfield Inlet 
by HeadqUarters, which are situated in eastern Ontario. 

VOLUME OF WORK 

During the twelve months under review the number of cases dealt with, 
of one sort and another; was 101,131. 

The Method, of classifying the work has been considerably changed. All 
cases dealt with are now divided into one of four. groups. 

In Group 1 are placed investigations for which we are entirely responsible 
to  the  department concerned. All investigations or prosecutions coming under 
federal or proyincial statutes, or the Criminal Code which are handled by our 
force alone appear in this category. 

Group 2 includes investigations for which we are entirely responsible to -
some other department although there has been no breach of any statute. For 
instance;  applications for naturalization, inquiries for missing persons, inspections 

/ of drug„ stores, etc., are grouped here. „ 
Group 3 Covers cases in which 'there has been a breach of some statute, and 

in which we only give assistance to some other department in bringing the case 
to à conclusion; e.g., executing warrants for other police forces, assisting customs 
or excise officials in investigating and prosecuting their cases, and helping radio 
inspectors in cases where prosecutions are entered, etc. 

Group:4 consists of oases in which we assist some other department in an; 
official capacity in carrying out routine or administrative duties, such as supply7- 
ing guardeifor offices of  the  Receiver General, or customs officials, iSsuing game 
lieences, collecting fur tax, supervising pari-mutuel betting on race courses, eté. 

The foildwing table shows these cases divided into suitable categories::—, 
Group 1— 

Federal statutes  	 3,529 
Criminal Code 	  . .   10,623 

_Provincial statutes  	 5,266 
19,418 

GrouP •2  	• 	 - 	 27,151' 
Group 3 	 4,903 
Group .4 	 - 	49,659 

	

101,131 	. 
Under this scheme it is quite obvious that Groupi 4will contain the largest 

. 	. 	 , 	. 

number of cases. 
The distribution of the work among the several provinces and territories - 

was:—  
:British Columbia    - 4,927 
'Alberta    11,824  

Manitoba  	 5,493
38,381  

' 
Saskatchewan 	 

Ontario  '   14,367 
'Quebec. . 	 4,235 

' 	Maritime Provinces 	 1,458 
' 	Yukon  	 ' 	 16,211 

Northwest Territories 	. 	 4,235 

: 	Total 	 ' „   191,131 . 

The ill,geasP oVer the year 1929-30 thus i$ 40.44 per cent. .. 	_ 	. 	_ 
 The increase in cases attended ,to during , the year now under review is 

0,124, an ' inéreas& of 121 'Per ' cent. ' 	'' • 	' 	' 	- 	' 	: 	, 
The  figures  in  'every province and territory show an increase With  the 

 single' eXcéption of the Maritime Provinces Where there is -  a décreàse frein 
2,409 to 1,458, or a drop of nearly 40 per cent. 



1928 	  
1929 	  
1930 	  
1931 	 .  

The increase over the 3rear 1930 is 10.49 per cent. 

9,984 
15;753 
18,155 
20,060 

COMMISSIONNER'S REPORT 

The increase in British Colinnbia is 655 or 'a little over 15 per cent. In. 
Alberta the ,  gain is one, of considerable proportions, and amounts to. 5,397, or 
almost 84 Per cent. In 'SaskatcheWan the  figures juinp froni 25,451 to 38,381, 
an advance of '12,930,  'or very slightly over 50 per 'cent. In Manitoba:: the 
figures -  for 1930-31 are 5,493 a'  with 4,602 for the Previous twelve 
months, a gain. of 891 or 19 per 'gent. The total for the' Yukon is 16,211 as 
against .  11,514 for the - Previous Year, an advance of .4,697, or 40 per cent more. 
In the Northwest Territories the  - figures increased 'from 1,609,  in 1929-30 to 
'4,233 in 1930-31,, a gain of 163 per Cent, Much the largest increase in pyopor-
ton to the number  of 'enseS handled. 'In Ontario we find'  the figures for' the 
current year .are - 14,367, 'Compared With 11,697* for 'the previous twelve .inoriths,. 
an  increase of 2,670, or very little less than 23 per cent:', The. Quebec figures 
for 1930-31 are 4,233, 'which rePreSent a gain Of 184; or 4; per Cent. The -decrease 
in the figures for the Maritime  Provinces  is ,shown above: . 

.During the year :naturalization .  papers Were granted' to 16,998 aliené, or an 
increase  of aPproxiMately' 39 ,per gent. ''.This represents -  a considerable ineteaSe-
over former yearS;  and has  entailed. 'a 'great 'amount of investigation: 

The Attorneys-General are yesPonsible for the enforcement of the Crhninal 
Code in their 'respective 'provinces, so that in theciry a federal 'force -Would bel 
called on to :enforce' it only in those, parts of the Dominion  which are outside, 
of the provinces: There. are, howeirer; sonne exceptions, In  cases where the 
aggrieved party': is a federal• department, as, for instance, 'Where ':Government 
preperty  lias beén stolen, we act. ."À.gain,  in certain National  Parks, by arrange

-ment  with the - province' s concerned, we enforce the Criminal Code. We 'are, also 
responsible for the enforcement of the 'Criminal Code in' the province of  'Sas-
katchewan

' 
 under the direction of the provincial Attorney-General. The 

Dominion Government is - paid an „annual subsidy for the services of this force 
by the province of Saskatchewan. 

A feature of  the  eleven years sin.ce the .reorganization ,of the force. has been 
the. increase of w.ork in .Eastern Canada: In '1921 only 638 cases 'Were .recorded, ,  
the amount riSing to 1,512 , in 1922, whereaà' the'  figures,  of. recent years-, have' 
been:- 

Provinces 	 Group 1 	Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 	Total , 

. 	 Tile WEST = . 

British Columbia 	49-7. 	' 2,259 	443 	1,738 	4,927 
Alberta; 	• 	 ' 	742 	'-3,090 	' ' 	242 	7;750 	11;824 
Saskatchewan 	15,699 	4,094 	• 	-,2,736 	15,852- 	, 38,381 
Manitoba   	. 	507 	3,567 	331 	1,088 	5,493 
Yukon 	' 165 	414 	T".,  113 	15,519 	.16,211 
Northwest Territories 	.166 	92 	, 	' 	1 	, 3,976 	4,235 

	

17; 776 " 	'13; 516 	8,856 	45,3" 	81,071 

TKE ÈA.ST 
Ontario 	1,018 	9,107 	755 	3,487 	14;397 
Quebee  	- 	523 	3,377 . 	.193; 	142 	: 4,235 
Maritime Provinces 	101 	,T1,151' 	 , . 	99 	197 	1,458 , 

	

1.642 	, 	13.635 	1.047 	3.736 	20.060 

, Total western Cases  . 	 • 	„ 	- 	81,671 -, : 
Total 	

. . 	. 

eastern  cases  ' 	 ". . ' 	 " " 	" " 	' 	 ' '20,090 -  
. 	. 	." 	 •' 

Total 	191,131 

The West accounted for 80 per cent of the work, and the East for 20 per cent. 
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PATROLS, GUARDS, ETC. 

In every year a great deal of work is don:e which cannot be pioperly 
explained by figures or tables of statistics. Preventive work, often eXacting and 
in many ca,ses monotonous, has to be undertaken and executed thoroughly. The 
more efficiently such duties are carried out, the fewer cases they produce. Con 
sequently, the tables of statistics do scant justice to those who are detailed•
to work of this ,nature, Work which is absolutely necessary. 

Numerous Government buildings in Ottawa have been  guarded; dockyards 
in Halifax and Esquimalt have been patrolled; permanent guards have been 
maintained night and day in the offices of the Receiverà-General in Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and in the  Customs '  in Montreal; 
the Arctic and Sub7Arctic regions have been patrolled by dog teams in whiter, 
and by all manner of water craft during the season of open water; in the 
provinces and better settled districts our men have traVelled by motor car, by 
horse and in emergencies by aeroplane, to execute the many and varied inqUiries 
entrusted to them as agents of the Dominion Government. To record in figures 
what the men performing these duties have accomplished is a wholly inadequate 
method of registering their achievements. After all, prevention of crime is the 
primary duty of any efficient police erga,nization. The old sa,ying " Preven-
tion is better than  cure"  is just as applicable to Police work as it is to medical 
science. It is not too much to say that members of the Royal Canadian 'Mounted 
Police by strict attention to duty in the performance Of all their tasks, no,matter 
how tedious or exacting, have been fulfilling the first duty of any police force, 
the prevention of crime. 

ASSISTANCE TO PROVINCES 

: 	certain arrionnt of .aid is rendered year by year to. all the provinces 
of the 'Dominion in sundry' matters, often'  ver  miscellaneous. ; Of late ,Years 
we have„ as stated at length in earlier reports, discharged all of the police work 
of Saskatchewan, except that undertaken by the police forces of the cities. Later 
in this report the work done in Saskatchewan is reviewed at some length. A 
good deal  of  the work done for other provinces is of a routine nattne. In 
northern British Columbia a good deal of work is done by our Standing Patrol, 
which in more civilized regions would be discharged by the British Columbia 
Provincial Police. For the rnest part the,se services are rendered in northern 
Alberta, this province having a "far  north " of its own, devoid of modern 
meang of comininiication and sparsely inhabited; economy is effected by our 
discharging certain duties for the' provincial .Government, particularly in enforc-
ing the game:  la-ws. Somewhat similar conditions obtain in northern ,Manitoba„ 
andf here again we render Some aid. The ,issuing of game n aninrial  and garne.bird 
licences is a matter of local importance, and our special interest in the Indians 
causes us to  be coneerned with the. Provincial game laws, which they must obey% 
In  specific police' work mutual services are often rendered. - 

It may be added that substantial service was rendered to the province of 
Ontario in the preparation of the case against those communists who were 
arrested on August 11, 1931.. 

In the period under review the Doukhobors have given much trouble both 
in the provinces of British Columbia and Saskatchewan. Acts of incendiarism 
attributed to these people have been numerous. They have been extremely busy 
and defiant resulting in various illegal acts, including a naked parade. 

The:iproblem has not yet been solved, but this Force lias -been active in 
assisting the  provincial  Governments both of British Columbia and of Sas-
katchewan: 
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CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER POLICE - FORCES 

Assistance to other police . forees, both in Canada and elsewhere, invari-
ably is part of our work

' 
 and during 'the twelve' Months under review we have 

had a considerable number of sudh cases. One  such . case took us into Hudson 
bay. 

In July,.1931, Sergeant - J. J. 116116y, in charge of Port Nelson Detachment, 
received information to the 'effeet that certain persons in The Pas intended tie 
run a quantity of liquor to Churchill, •by waY of Port Nelson; the plan •being 
to ship a large power canoe by rail to mile 352, and thus to descend the river 
to Port Nelson; and then to follow the coast line of Hudson bay to Churchill. 

He accordingly was on the alert. In the early mOrning of July 11, he 
was on the river with the detachment motor boat; the river  here is 'about six. 
miles wide, and he heard a' motor -  boat on the opposite' side:— - 

turned in the direction of the motor sounds and soon made  out  a large canoe 
heading in the direction of the open - Sea; a Short -  time later, as I was getting nearer to it, 
the canoe was stopped, tumed arotind, and started•up the Nelson river again. With the aid 
of field glasses I.could make  out  tWo . men in the canoe. I folloWed the 'canoe, but as it was 
equipped with a powerful .motor. -it.- gradu.ally pulled away and I qoat sight of it about 
twenty miles from Port Nelson. I .camped. on an island until the evening tide, when I 
returned to Port Nelson Detachment." 

The next day a large canoe came to Tort Nelson, carrying two .  men, and 
with no liquor on board. • On,  July .14 the men left Port Nelson -making as' 
though to go to sea, but with the aid of field , glasses Sergeant Moiloy - observed 
that the canoe had been turned up the river. 'His report 'proceeds:— 

"I launched the police whaleboat and at 10 'p.m. left in it accompanied by Constable 
Barratt, and Peter Massan and William Gray as hired boatnien. '711/1y intention was to 
intercept them if they again returned. 'I  had  the  whaleboat anchbred in the stream near 
the south bank of the river, and all hands stayed on .board and kept  a.  watchout. At 1.30 
in the morning a canoe with two men. padclling waS noticed approaching. We started for 
them and when they sighted us they stopped and began breaking' bottles and tins, which 
they threw overboard; I had the whaleboat - brought alongside of them, when they stopped 
throwing the cargo overboard and submitted to a search for liquor.- I made a hasty search 
and found seven one , gallon tins of liquor and I placed them under arrest. I seized the 
canoe and motor and towed it to Port Nelson settlement, also. the liquor which I sealed 
and brought to the detachment. I made' a thormigh *search  of  all bundles,ledrolls, 'etc., in 
the canoe, but. did not find any liquor other -than that already 'seized." • 

• - 
The man who professed ownership. was one, David .Lockweod.. He .was 

conveyed to York F-actory; tried, .pleadeçl .guilty, and was *fined- two ;hundred 
dollars and costs. 

•The CoMmissioner,  . of the Manitoba -Provincial .  Police was good. enough 
te express his satisfaction with Sergeant Molloy's action. ,  

• Sometime in the•autumn of 1930, prebably . ori November 9, a trapper•named 
Duncan Conway was mindered at bis cabin near Turtle Lake, some 'distance 
frem Fort Frances. The investigation was coriducted by the Ontario 'Provincial 
Police, but a good 'deal ,  of  help  tas'  given by 'irs, partly by participating in 'the 
several patrols—occasienallY - quite arduotts—Which were neeessitated,., and bY 
dealing with a false report which came from British Columbia. The  ease Was 
Very difficult, as the unfortunate man's body was not disdovered until March 13.. 
Eventually, several Indians were arrested:and charged with the niui•der,' and 
onè of them,. a young man naniè d Joseph CupP,` Made a'  confession;  which he' 
subsequently withdrew. In the end they were acquitted, but immediaiely after 
wards pleaded guilty to the theft of the murdered man's rifles. • 

On Angust 4, 1931, a requestWaS received from the Départniént'of Justice' 
for the arrest of one William Porter,i a -fugitive from Justice, Who Was wanted hi' 
Scotland' on charges of enibezzlement. It was learned that this man was 

11 
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living in Toronto; and . on. AilgUSt 14 he was arrested. Deportation proceedings 
ensued, and he. sailed from Montreal, for Scotland. • • 

On June 19, .1931; Constable  R. Newton of the Fort Frances detachment 
was inferrned that the bodY ,of a, drowned man had been ,seen -floating in St: 
Creix lake, Ontario. Accompanied by a constable of the Ontario Provincial 
Police he proceedeçl to the scen.e, and the  body  was found  and  buried  "in as 
respectable a Manner as possible" The''deceased proved to be ,a United, States 
citizen,  though a French Ça.nadian in ;origin, who had workeçl  in  the district. 
foi many years. Efforts Were  made  in Quebec to discover bis relatives, but no 
silééess 'was achieved. 

'Our'  aid was requested .by the American authorities on .a case. which com-
bined a ,sale of narccitics ;and a - Murder. -  > The seéne of the crime ,Wa.s a ,hotel 
in .. JaékSonVillé, Florida,'  and thé United States aiuthorities deaired the arrest 
of a man named Sam Rubin whe at the tirne..vas in Montreal; they were  of 
the opinion that he was implicated in the affair,. and a warrant Waà iséned for 
his apprehension. Our aid was , requested,  and  after • the laPsd.of some time, 
and through the courtesy of 'a member of ,the Montreal Police, Force one of our 

 detectives found Rubin in, Montréal. • The man was arresteçl, waived >extradition, 
and was by  us  taken to the Bercier, and there turned over tà the American' 
authorities. 

the, sumnier of,:1931ithe :Philadelphia Police weré concerned :over the 
murder ;of ,an ;Italian named Domenick Marrone ;  who. ,was found stabbed' to 
death.. .Marrone had -been spending:some, time in: Canada, .and had relations 
with a number of Italians living in., this country.- , -At the 'request of :the local 
police authOrities,, inquiries were instigated .on a considerable, sçale.,by this 
force in Alberta, Toronto. and in Montréal, and a>  considerable amount of' 
information was .furnished the American sauthorities 

.In the .S.minner: of 1931 .a 'considerable iminber  of robberieS occuned  in  
small" places' in the FraSer:.Valley, these> including' thé entry ,of several post 
offiées and Of the stealing- of 'money, stamps, etc.; to the 'value of $250 belong-. . - 

 ing to 'the, Poétmaster General;  in addition a nuMber 'of blacksmith% Works,. 
etc., were robbed, the. boety • being' 'of à' miscellaneons nature.' - -YolloWing upen 
the breaking and entering into the . post  office at -Stave> Falls, >memberà.:,of , (Mr >  
force  united With ',the British Columbia Provincial Police and the - Chief-Coll.:. 
stable of Mission in an investigation. Close to  ,a  -little usçd road through 
dense threé‘ , safes -were -feund, One belonging the VaricouVer Milling 
Company at Port Haney; 'and the others to' 'post Ota-es.. A' watch  vs  kept in 
which our men, the Provincial Police and the local police took.• part; 'and on 
August 24,:a,fter nearlY - twb *weeks' 'of Waiting ;  fivé Young . nien appeared with 
a stolen car. The police ,emerged from. their anibush,i and 'closed> upon' this' 
party, several of whom were, , armed,with,:automatic rifles, and:it . was::necessary 
to 'fire .t.wq,or three shots. in the air :before  one of  them dropped- his •loaded; 
Mauser pistol..; ,Twçc .of the party, , made their: ,escape in the bush, and . the 
remainder; Waino Bolky, :Mauri Hoicka ,and Walter Torvornen, were :arrested 
and the stolen car recovered: The car proved.to be filled with stolen goods, 
it:inéluding many tools; . 

. On October. 29 all three,,were sentenced: at.  Port  Haney. to' serve two ,years' 
imprisonment for carrying concealed . weapons,..and later, Torvornen,was, sen-
tenced; to five:years  on an additional :charge of having.broken and entered, the, 
post:office atçStave Falls: ; „ . „. 

This group of young ,men :seems to havé come (:iccasionally ; from :Webster& 
Corners and to .have ,lived sometimes in Vancouver, .and sometimes in a shack 
on a farm> where they,Were More or less, concealed: ..Ap .parently this  gang  were 
reSponsible for 	the. robberies. which >  . had occurred:, in the ,Traser .  valley. , 	 , 	. 	. „ 
during the summer. - 
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• . ASSISTANCE :TO ;OTHER DEPARTMENTS - 
• In Appendijc C are -  te ,be found  full particniars Of  assistance of alr - kinds 

rendered to 'ether •departriiehts.' - It May' bé interesting 'te) mentiàn.a feW  of  the 
more interesting particulars  of  this aspect of - bur Work. 	'• 
- 	-Few' police forcesiIt iS -believed, 'discharge  as large a Volinne of this sort 
of wàrk in-conipariSôn` to their Size as otirs'. -  There has groWn up -,a Practice 
of making 'thiS•Forcé an aujziliarY to other departments; saving thein greatly 
in many respects. Màny departinènts'have'interests scattered about in -yarions 
parts of the country which they desire' te Protect, and - if onr  services were no t 
available the ,departments would be conipelléd either to keep up a large, Staff 
of  resident' agents; who  too often -Wonld  have - little' to do, or consent to haying 
these interestà *remain tinprôtected; ottr•àWn mén; - hoWever, are able te 'aet as 
agents without a' serious' addition to their «brdinary pollee duties. Otir practice 
of patrolling lends itself to this forrn of 'duty; and one -  Of  our men :  stationed 
at a local detachment often discharges the local business of several deparG 
ments in addition' ta . attending strictly - te  police  duties. It may be added that 
some of these departtnental ;services .are' of a nature td require - the union of 
authority with tact -  whiCh,'I .  flatter myself, is edistinctive Mark of this  force. 

, 
.SYNOPSIS of Collections and Paymènt. of :Wolf Bounty  in the Northwest Terri- 

tories and Yukon during licence year 1930-31 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES' 	 •• 

Game animal licences 	• 	• 	• 	 '$ 18,433 00 
Fur export tax 	 . . 	 . 	121,573 .20 

	

Total   	

	

-   $140,006. 20 

Wolf bounty     $. 34,950 00 
• Çoyoté. bounty 	• 	 " 	780 00 • 

	

Total    $ 35,730 00 

YUKON TERRITORY 

	

Game animal licences    $ 2,100 00 
Fur export tax  	 2,571 45 

	

Total    $ 4,671 45 

	

Wolf bounty    $ 14,800 00 
, Coyote bounty 	 9 885 00  

Total    $ 24,685 90 

	

, 	'SUMMARY 	 - 

Nortlbzvest Territories 	:1' 	 Yukon 

	

$140,006 20 	 , 	 '$ 4,671 45 

	

35,730 00 , 	 24,685 00 

$175,736 20 	 $29,356 45 
Grand total—$205,092.65 , 

Customs collections et Herschel for period ending September 30, 1931, were 
$15,555.06. 

LE,PAIITI■,,fENT  OF, NATIONAL REV4N11I1, 
, 

Mention Was'made in  the annUal' report for 1930' of'investigations, 'directed 
against one, Bruce Freeburn, living near Bobcaygeon, w.ho for several' years had 
been distilling whiskey.,  illegally, and': had' 'evaded all' 'efforts to arrest him. 
Searches of his premiSesSitve nô rès-dt Mid an occasional diacovery and SeizUré 
of his still caused him,. no serious inconvenience.. 

In '1930 Detective' Sergéant'F. W.''Zafieth condncted"a tOmplictitedrSeii,es of 
investigations whieh began  in  Mardi  and  dame to  à 'head in -SePtember, when 
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two sons of Freeburn and an , associate named Samuel Hill were arrested and con-
victed. But Freeburn himself evaded conviction. Freeburn was a prominent 
figtire in the district, open handed and liberal, but incessantly, breaking the law 
and boasting that he would not ,be caught. , 

In the autumn of 1931, Detective Sergeant Zaneth .conducted another series 
of operations which began early in September  and:  extended beyond the period 
covered by this report., It may be observed, however, that on October 17, Free-
burn and his . associate,' Samuel Hill, were caught in the actual operation of a 
two hundred gallon still, and 'were arrested. Freeburn was sentenced to ten 
menths imprisonment and a fine of Fifteen hundred dollars with an additional 
ten months for failure to pay. Samuel Hill received a sentence of Two hundred 
dollars fine and three months, or an additional six months for failure to pay. In 
,addition eight or nine local bootleggers, mostly agents of Freeburns, were induced 
tà sell liquor during ther  course of the operations,. and all of these were arrested 
and con-victed. 

The  operations of Detective Sergeant - Zaneth and the constables who assisted 
him covered a large, area, extending, from Lindsay . to Coe Hill, and were con-
ducted in the intricate region of lakes and islands adjacent to Bobcaygeon. - 

From time to time sumraer cottages were used as secret camps; then a 
secret camp ' was formed in the woods, and varieus uses .  were made -of motor 
cars. 

One episode in the pursuit is thus described:— 
"We took up a post of observation, across the street from Freeburn's home, and from 

9.30 until midnight a dozen cars, bearing American licence plates, were observed to call there, 
and someone from the rear of the house would come forward to meet them and make delivery 
of what I presumed to be bottles of illicit spirits." 

Another incident is a visit paid to one of the 'agents of the master bootlegger: 
the report saying:— 

"Mr. . . .. cottage is situated approximately six miles from Havelock, Ont., in the bush. 
Upon our arrival, it was observed that about ten young couples, averaging from fourteen to 
eighteen years of age, were lying around it, all under the influence of liquor." 

In hi S narrative of the crisis of the long pursuit, Detective Sergeant Zaneth 

"At 1 a.m. we left the camp on foot, carrying all the blankets, tent  and provisions,  arriv-
ing in the vicinity of the still at 5.45 a.m. Not knowing at what time the still was worked 
or if it was being watched by Freeburn, after "coneealing our effects in the bush we returned 
to the cottage.. At about 5.45 p.m. we proceeded, by. car,  . to'  the site of our old camp, where 
we left the car in the bush and continued on foot to where our provisions were now hidden. 
Having ascertained that there was no one around the still, we entered one of the shacks, 
where we remained for the night. I might state here that it was with great difficulty that 
we managed to reach the shacks from the road, a distance of about a.quarter of a mile, as 
Freeburn had marked the trail, by scattering twigs and branches on it, so as to be able. to 
determine whether anyone had visited the still." 

• 
• 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 

Won  k was caused to the non-commissioned officer, stationed in Hamilton, 
by the discovery that a quantity of Snider rifles, bayonets, etc., had been stolen. 

Early in the great war a home guard was formed in Hamilton and sundry 
Snider rifles, bayonets, carbines and ammunition were handed over to them. In 
all the number, of rifles turned over exceeded  i ,800 ,  with some 35,000 rounds of 
ammunition. — 

« In tirne the Home Guard was disbanded, and the rifles.were packed up and 
stored in the basement of the building in which the gentleman, who acted as 
commanding offiCei• had his office. , 

Some years ago this building was torn down and the contractor removed 
the boxes containing _these a.rms tà his own  yard, :  they lay for several 
years in a shed, covered Over with other articles. 
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The discovery in November, 1930, of 'a bayonet,  of  -the old type, on the 
street, drew the attention to the matter ,and investigations were made. The 
rifles, etc., Were remov.ed the arnaouries'and placed under gilard, but nearly 
200 of the raleS, together with bayonets, et4 haddisappeared, presumably haV' 
ing been abstracted for use as souvenirs. 
- 	A deplorable accident occurred at 'Fort Chipewyan en the afternoon of 
November 21, 1930, where a Commercial Airways aerolilane on landing charged 
intd  a crowd of children- , killing  four and injuring two. The misadventiire was 
entirely accidental, thé pilot haVing been experienced and ,able, and similar 
landings haVing been made successfully 'before. The aeroplane left Fort Mc-
Murray with two passengers, Bishop Breynat and the Mother Provincial of the 
Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns), and a moderate load of freight. Fort Chipew-
yan was reached at 4.20 p.m„ and after circling a couple of times the pilot 
landed. The runway .was very icy, and was about 500 yards long; near the 
end a rock protruded and around it two or three barrels of gasoline had been 
piled, to mark the rock and to refuel the 'planes. Usually these 'planes are 
met by a crowd of adults, but for ,some reason on this occasion no adults were 
close by, while the children had just emerged from school. The children were 
gathered around thé runway, and,' on 'Seeing the plane approach with unusual 
speed clustered around the barrels—a perfectly commendable procedure. , The 
'plane, whieh travelled oVer the runway at surprising speed struck the barrels, 
piercing or overthrowing them, and crushed through the children, finally up-
setting face up on the 'bank; the passengers were unaware of any accident 
until they had descended from the 'plane, merely thinking that there had been 
a bumpy landing. All of the children were very young hetween 8 and. 10; four 
were killed outright and three injured. Aid was given by members of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police at once, alike in conveying the victims to the hospital 
and th mark the scene of the accident; steps were then taken to send :telegrams 
to Edmonton, and aid was rendered.- at the inquest, and the subsequent pro-
ceedings. 

. In .his report Inspector Gagnon observes:— 
" This is a very sad accident and very hard to..explain. The landing apparently was 

perfect, what is termed a three point landing, so that the machine was travelling at that 
time the normal speed required for landing.. The weather had been very mild for several 
days pmvious, and the last few days' cold at bight with below zero weather the last three 
nights, there was little snow , on the lake making the surface very slippery. The runway 
is hard and smooth. I feel convinced that if the machine had not hit the barrels and the 
stump it would":have gone on some considerable distance more." 

• The runway was . changed after  the accident. 

AID . TO DEPARTMENT OE AGRICULTURE 

In May, 1931, assistance waS• given to. the Department of Agriculture in 
the matter of hog grading. . Constables were detailed both in Ontario and in 
Alberta to investigate and see whether drovers paid -their requisite preniiums, 
and to ascertain whether the. Act was observe.d in other ways. This incuiTed 
a great amount of travelling and of. interviewing -farmers, drovers and ether 
persons connected with this trade. At the end of the month this  service  was 
discontinued, the department deciding to change its methods. 

Work was continued under.' the Live. Stock Registration throughout the 
year, one case being that of Eugene Arpin of SU Ours, P.Q. Three offenceS 
had .been committed, in May, June and July, 1929, graded animals :being 
registered as pure-bred Ayrshires.. After. a - long investigation •D/Sergeant Syms 
collected sufficient information to. warrant the arrest of: this man: in August, 
1930, and on February 9, 1931; he , pleaded guilty to the three -charges.. On 
the first of these he was fined $100 and cests, or' one month's imprisenment in 
default, .and sentence was suspended  on thé  other charges: 
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, 	 DEPARTMENT  OF IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION 

For àny Years the Department of Immigration ,and Coldnization ha,d in 
its  office in Winnipeg a JapaneSe, named Fred YoshY, Otherwise Kigoshi Sugimàto, 
as  interpreter. Deubts as tà his probity were  exprésSed from thne to time, but 
it was not until the beginning of 1931 that this : clepartinent iinderteekthe:hb -resti- 
ÉationS of his trgn;sàçtions. In  brief, he had ayailecr himself ,bf, hii  position  to 
extort money front, his fellow nationals, emplOying  in some  cases falàe pasSPorts, 
naturalization :Certifidates and birth certificates. . Soine sixty JapaneSe are 
believed te have fled from Canada to Japan to escape legal Proceedings, and one 
of the difficiilties encountered by our detectives in preparing the Case, was the 
spiriting away Of witnesSes..: On one occasion  it becaine known that an import .- 
ant witness haçl been induced to board a Japanese. steamer, which had alréadY 

Detectiyes were sent to Victoria by sea-plane and an attempt was made 
to interçept the vessel from the quarantine station,:near  Victoria, but the  notice 
had coine just too late, the Captain disregarding the Signals  of  our nien, ,  and 
witness coUld ,not .be apprehended. 	„ „ 

A gre,at, difficulty, inçieecl, was to find Japanese who were, willing to , give. 
 evidence, partly .because they,  required security :against depàrtation if they gave 

evidence incriminating themselves as persons impreperly in the country. , 
In  a', memorandum upon  the investigation the Officer Commanding in British 

Columbia observed:— 
•

, 
' The investigation showed infractions of, the Criminal Code, involving conspiracy,' per-

jury,. fraud, and breach of trust as public officer. It brought out ,facts regarding the unlaw 
fui registration of Japanese, who were born in Japan as Miring beèn bbrn in Canada :  the 
usé of shell birth certificates to bring Japanése into Canada: their unlawfUl  use in obtaining 
passports!' of bringing' Japanese into ;  Canada,  and for the' securing of fishing  licences  by amen 
of that nationality.', , : : 

Finally. Yoshi was arrested and charged With 'conspiracy, breach of :-trust 
as a public efficer, and iinlawfully'receiviiig: gifts While employed 'by the Govern:. 
ment: the legal proceedings beginning on September 21, 1931. It may be added 
that he was found guilty and sentenced to serve: -We years and six months at 
hard labour in the British Columbia penitentiary. ' 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 

The  Royal Canadian 'MOurited Police, at the  request of the Dominion 
Statistician, enumerated the ,census,,during the past year, in the .nerthern portions 
of Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta. In these areas, the poliçe were required 
to enumeraté all persons, excluding Indians, but at points where rneMbers of the 
force acted as Indian agents, the police were required to take the whole census. 

In the Yukon T.erritory 'and Eastern Arctic the 'Police were required to 
enumerate all persons.  .Our detachment ,at Moose Factory also:made:extensive 
patrols in edoneetion with this work in James ,bay. Dewn the Mackenzie river 
and in the Western Arctic our detachments enumerated all persOns except Indians. 

In a few:isolated cases in Saskatchewan members of the force also accom-
panied the Indian agents who,were 'occupied in; enumerating the census and:pay-
ing treaty., 

This force supplied no less than sixty-seVen separate parties on this enumer-
ation iwork,..and, in many  cases, long and arduous patrols were necessary. All 
reports :of :census returns have been sent in to the Dominion Statistician. ,  , 

In general terms, thé .Royal  r  Ca,nadian Mounted , Police enumerated; all 
persons :expept Indians in the whole of- the North:west Territories; all personS 
including,Indians in the Yukon Territory, 'and all persons .  eXcept Indians:111;111e 
northern, parts of-Alberta, Saskatchewan  and  Manitoba. , 

The length; of patrols made, varied from a; feW 'miles and a feW hours:Work 
to that of the long, difficult, patrol ;  taking, in Some cases, Seven Weeks to acc,om 
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plish, and the mileage,  iii  sôme instances, was .oVer the thouSand mile mark, and 
the Dominion 'Statistician has expressed  his  appreciation of the  services  rend-
ered. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

. Detonator .caps perhaps dropped from the packs of .passing miners were 
found by the ,children at Lac du Bonnet, and were passed freely about;. the 
teacher of the school took a number of them from  the  children and told them 
that she did not know What they ,were. Finally, .a contractor took some : caps 
from a boy and showed them to Constable G. E. Gilpin in charge of the Lac du
Bonnet detachment, whereupon steps were taken to obtain as many of these 
dangerous objects as possible, and.to warn the children and others  as  to their 
deadly nature. Constable Gilpin addressed the school children ;  explaining to 
theni how dangerous these things are, and asking them to -help him to find those 
which were missing. , 

In discussing the carriage of explosives by miners on their way to the mines 
in this connection he said:— 

"I was informed by a baggageman on the Canadian  Pacifie  Railway that about three 
years ago he discovered in a' packsack that was up against the heated pipes, contained a case 
of dynamite and detonator caps, he turned it oy.er to the .station agent at the end , of the 
journey, the owner of the packsack stated that ,  he never 'carried the explosives any other 
way and was very abusive over the incident." 

• AID TO DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

In the autumn of 1930 the Parks Branch of.  the  Department of the Interior 
requested aid in patrolling the recently acquired Dominion Park at Riding 
Mountain. As a result since-then periodical .patrols have been Made in the 
park, both-on horseback and_on fciot by:Sergeant H. U. Green of the Dauphin 
Detachment. -Observations were•made upon. wild life, convictions  were  made 
'of persons who had molested the hed of ,elk whiCh-inhabits it, and. the Warden 
was assisted in protecting the beavers, of which five 'colonies are free from 
molestation. . . „ „ 
. • The unfortunate death of. an  elderly .American tourist at the Marble canyon, 
.near the highway,. between Banff and Windermere, was the occasion> of aid by' à 
number of our men who patrol these highways: 

The deceased ;  a Mr:L.. H. Maxwell;  of Tuscaloosa, 'Alabama was viewing 
the canyon in. company with ,  relatives, and suddenly disappeared when their 
attention was directed elsewhere. It is conjectured that he. became. dizzy ..and 
fell. His body fell into a basin, from which it passed:throùgh a series of water- 
•falls, into a point in the canyon 150 feet below the summit of the cliff. 

• In response to a summons for> aid, Sergeant  E. 'O 'Taylor and 'Constables 
Mowat and Kearney, together with the Park's•Warden and several' others, arrived 
on the sbene and could see the body floating below the surface of-  the water, iri . a 
log jam, below the second  foot-bridge.'  Sergeant Tayler'S report tells what 

•• 
"A' tree WasIelled across the foot-bridge te strengthen same,.and rigging and tackle made 

fast to the tree and bridge. A boatswain's chair ,  was-made' by Constable Mowat; and we 
lowered him over and down into the canyon, and .to :a ledge, about 25 feet abeve the 
.water. 'Constable Kearney was :then lowered, and a grappling iron lowered on another rope. 
Constable Kearney was then lewered the 'other 25 feet until his feet jest skiinmed the sur-
face of the water, and thé grappling iron itsed,.with the result that after à matter of "about 
fifteen minutes the body was brought to the surface. The water had risen conàiderably since 
,we first sighted the body under the water, and also had become cloudy, as in the afternoon 
the creeks always rise on account of the melting snows up:above in the peaks. The recovery 
of the body was a hazardous and arduous, task, but by  six  dclock we had the, victim of ,the ,of 

 up on 'the sides of the canyon„ 
41081-2 
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- ,..., The force, of the water is,  illustrated by the fact that the victim's coat' and 
..wdiSteoat .had been stripped off .hirn.- All the necessary steps were taken to' .  send 
the body  to Tuscaloosa, and .all the  attention possible was paid to the survivors 
of the accident. • 

AID TO CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

-.. .' Muéh . *public interest was taken." in a 'matter ' in
, 
 which the detecti -ves of 

"A" Division  afforded' assistance to the 'Civil Service  Commission,  the charge 
-against 'certain civil servants of having conspired to admit to the public ser-
vice, as mail porters and letter carriers men' who are unable to pass' the required 
examination, but' whose -examination papers' were tampered with so as to 
represent them as having passed. Thé evidence of a large number of persàns 

--vvas" secured, all of 'whom made statements that they had paid Sums Of money, 
generally about $400, tn procure admission to the public service on these terms. 
The trial teok place in April, 1931, and resulted in the acctised being declared 
" not guilty " by the jury; the Civil Service Commissioners however, have 
expressed their full appreciatien of  the  Work done by our deteCtives. This was 
a most laborious and voluminous case. . , 

. 	. 	 . 	. 	, , 	 . . 	 . . 	 . 	. . 	. 
. • 	. DEPARTMENT OF PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH . 	

, 	 . 
. 	 . 	 . 

A case in Victoria which was brought to a speedy termination was that 
of one Mah Chong, a peddler of narcotics, whose method of distribution was 
unusual. He was a door man in a Chinese gambling resort, his duty being to 
Watch the entrance and " to release the -two trap doors in the event of his 
seeing police enter ". "Feeling  secure in his position behind these trap doors," 
says Sergeant L.  J. 'Black  in his report, " he Was' doing quite a large peddling 
bliSiness." •' •: ,r 

Thé plan formed was to send a Chinese informer in to make a Purchase', 
arid to  use  him as a sereen behind which ,the barriers could be passed. •After 
:two or three failtires this,*as-effected  on'  August' 12, and .he was arrested with 
marked rnoney  in hiS:'poSséssion and, oné , deck of opium,: he being nearly scild 
.out.  „ • 

Sergeant Black's report contained the following paragraph:— 
"We -Were 'congratulated bÿ the proprietor' of the place on  being able to get into his 

place with-out being seen.: About fifty gamblers were: there and made a hurried ekit - via 
the back door, as soon as they became a,ware af,  , our presence.", • 

Mali  Chong elected for speédy trial, pleaded gttiltr and was sentenéed to 
four years in jail and a fine of two hundred dollars, with six months:additional 
:imprisonment in case of .default. ". 

. Steries .of buried treasure .have been replaced  on the Paeific Coast by tales 
Of caches, of narcotics. One such tale 'caused Detective Constable R. S. S. Wilson 
a great:deal of work, which in the end brought him into a difficult situation. 

:• Through devious channels so common in • this„ class  of  work word nine 
that  one  hundred and sixty-nine tins ,of opium, worth, at the price then current, 
•about ten thousand dollars, had been concealed in a certain place on the coast. 
After intricate negotiations Constable Wilson, with the approval of his superiors, 
..proceeded to the  spot indicated, in a motor, launch, only to find nothing; though 
there ,were indications that some one had forestalled them.. • 

Constable Wilson continued.his negotiationS with the persons .wh6 'had' told 
.him the .Story but their  suspicions were arouseçl. While they•weice walking in 
.the Street one of the party, a man named  Fitzgerald ,  became. very abusive, ;and 
Constable Wilson remonsirated: —, 

"For answer Fitzgerald swung on his heel as We were walking and without any warii-
"ing .struck me a heayy blew in the nieuth. I immediately  grappled with him and Pulled 
hià coat  'Gver hià head;  pushing hire and Chishohn up against the wall Of the British 
Columbia Electric Station.  1  held them  •there  for a couple of minutes; e3tpeeting asaist- 
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ance to arrive mementaiily. However, no one came to my •assistance and 'cis Fitzgerald's 
struggles were gradually 'freeing him I suddenly let hina-go and dreve my revolver, -  order-

« ing him and Chisholm to stand back again.st the wall. 'Ellis they did and I held them 
there for several minuteS. When  I drew my revolver I declared myself . to be a Mounted 
policeman and recpiested the British Columbia: Electric Station-master, ,whc;• was standing 
by my right side, to call the city  policed  This  official asked 'me - where my:badge was. I 
informed him that I didn't have a badge with me but to call the police anyway. This 
he refused to do and the crowd, which was very large and consisted mostly of toughs 
and rounders, immediately became hostile, demanding that I let the men go and shouting 
that  I  was  no' policeman. I appealed' to > the  Crewd Seffènal tittles to ' summon the  police  
but without • success. • Finally • as  thefl crowd • began to close :in', Fitzgeràld, who : had 
attempted to bolt several times already, suddenly made a dash through  the  crowd.. I jumped 
after him but a man blocked my.  way. FIowever, I knocked him out of my way and 
finally caught Fitzgerald in the lobby of the Pennsylvania hotel, threw him into the open 
elevator, placed him under arrest, and had the clerk call the city police and members of 
our force, who arrived shortly." 

Both men appeared in police court and were fined 'for assault. • . • 
A curious epiSode in Vernon had à very satisfactory ;ending. Owing to 

sundry local circumstances we had 'been hampered in onr attempt to curb -the 
narcotic drug' traffic there,  but  early .  in February, 1931, infOrmation came from 
a public spirited citizen that a ,chinese dealer in  thugs  was expected to  arrive 
soon. Detective Constable EL S. S. Wilson proCeeded ferthWith to Vernon and, 
at the house' of our in ' former 'met three Chinese, one of whom acted.as interpreter 
for the others, who proved to be informants. Their 'report was that one, Jung 
Jack, - was eXpected sàon with a quantity of opium. Detective  Corporal D..L. 
McGibbon, together with  Constable j. G. Yendell, at  once proCeeded from Van-
couver to Vernon. .. _ 

• Meanwhile'Jung Jack' had arriVeel and on the railway platform had accosted 
one of  the informers, offering to sell drugs to him. . Th.e Usual negotiations 
followed and in the event; Jung Jack.sold to one of the informers,a'tin of ' opium 
for one hundred  and  forty' dollars,''and Was immediately arrested by two of..our 
'mèn, one Of whoin had seen the money', actually  pais. -Further, the opium was 
feund on the perSon . of the informer and the  identifiable ,money-  in the  pocket of 
Jung Jack. 

The prisônef aPpe.ared before thé lecal magistrate, eviçIenee .being given by 
the informer and by our men. The magistrate cross 7examined the. ,Crown- wit-
nesses severely!, 'declarecrthat thé fact that one of the informants had  once  been 
›iinprisoned for sMoking . opium,..made it  impossible  to believe his evidence;.'asked 
why the Mounted Police came' in when  the local police ,Were handling the situa-
tion satisfactorily', and suggested that the prisoner was the victiM of à "frame7 

 up." He  then diSmissed  the  charge: . 
Acting upon legal instructions oui Men at once:re-arrested the Prieoner:and 

steps were taken to hold the preliminary 'hearing again; before a, different 
magistrate. • The magistrate who had tried the case in the first instance waé most 
reluctant to make the necessarY récniest and stiri•ender the papers; but ùp.en the 
receipt of iv telegram from the''Atterney-GeneTal; :complied with 'this request. 
The second magistrate cônimitted the accused ,f6r trial. 

The trial' took  place on  'June 	 levidence being the 'saine as that 
, presented at the preliminary -  hearing.' The priSoner was CânVicted and Sentenced 
to five years imprisonment and a two hundred dollar fine, :  with the addition of 
a menth in jail in case of non-payment. . , 

Honourable Mr. Justice p. 'A. McDonald, after,-the jury. had , given its 
Verdict/  stated in part: . • -* - ,  

"fwish to take this opportunity ,  of expressing my appreciation of the work. the Mounted 
Police have done in this case. It is difficult Work and.at.the saute time the most -import-
ant work which ià  in • the  hands of the officèns administering  justice  both in this  country  
and every • country in the -world.• I do appreciate  the  'careful manner in'whiob these officers 
have conducted their work, parbidularlY: that of Conporal>MéGibben; who had charge of it:" 

41681-2à 
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In 1929 a plot for smuggling narcotic drugs ashore from the Pacific liners 
was foiled, and two white men and a Chinese Usually known as Albert Lee, 
though hiS real name was Lee Chee Yung, was arrested. The plan employed 
included the use of a collapsible boat made of canvass, which approached the 
.ship from the side opposite that next the wharf and received parcels from mem,. 
bérs of the crew through portholes. The two white men were sentenced to five 
and three y-ears in the penitentiary respectively, but Lee Chee Yung, who was 
lobked ,upon as the brains of the  plot, escaped in an ingenious manner While 
actually atteriding the Vancouver Police Court. Diligent search' was 'made for 
him, and many clues followed up, but for two years nothing was found of him. 
All our districts were warned about hirri; and supplied With .portraits. Finally 
in Toronto on April 7, 1931, D/CorpOral H. P. Mathewson recelved, - a- hint:that 
Lee Chée Yung waS at a certain address; raiding this he found four Chinamen 
playing Mah Jong, and thought that one . of them lookeçl like the photograph 
which had been circtilated. This surmise proved to be correct, and Lee Chee 
Yung Was arrested and returned to  Vancouver : During his stay  in and,near 
Toronto he had . gorie under thé name of Lee Sun and had wôrkeçl in a restaurant 
in St. Catharines and in a road honse -near Toronto.: , 

- EleCting for,surrimary trial, he, Was on Juné 2, 1931, .convicted and.sentenced 
to inipriSonment for three years,' with a *fine of $300,  and an additional three 
months  in  default of Payment. ' 

A featüre of the trial, was that a ntimber Of his accomplices turned"King's 
evidence,  and made it blear that he had invited them to join him. in the enter-
prise in which theY all had suffered. 

In May of 1931 there was activity in the sale of drugs in New Westminster, 
:due apparently to the Smuggling of a quantitY from a ship berthed af that port. 
A number of Chinese were active in the trade

' 
 and in particular, one Lee Yee 

Man was arrested and charged with selling; he had .been acting as  a go,letween, 
Piirchasing frone a very wary dealer, and selling' again to a white man, whom 
he supPoSed to be an American visitor; it proving  impossible fo effect contact 
with the central dealer, Lee Yee Man was arrested on June 2; he pleaded guiltY 
and was sentenced to six months and $200 fine, or an additional six ,  months 
imPrisonment in default. 

r Thé arrest of:Choy Fun, a Vancouver peddler of drugs on June 8, 1931, put 
several of  oui men  to inconvenien,ce. This man had been watched for some days, 
repeated' efforts being Made to catch him with drugs failed. Finally on June 8 
he was induced to  go to his room in ,Carrall street,  and  take therefrom a quantity 
of opium to  give to an informer. Forthwith 6 policemen who were loitering in 
the vicinity, dressed like tramps to attract little attention, rushed forward and 
raided his room', rapid search disclosed' a quantitY of opium, thé marked money 
Which had just been paid to Iiirn and other objects which indicated his traçle.. 

Another" Chinese who Was endeayouring st6 leave his room; was detained by 
our men and Struggled violently; thereupon the 'Chinese in the vicinity rushed 
to his resctié and 'attacked our men, who were ; Considerably outnumbered. Finally, 
a city  policeman came on the seene, and :qiiieted 'natter, it was then discovered 
that the Chinese who had "caused the diffleultY as innocent, and he Was allowed 
to go. 

Choy Fun pleaded guiltY in thé -Police Court, and was sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment, and a fine of $300, or six months' imprisonment in default. 

In the 'auturan of 1930 a peddler in New Westminster,  B C ,  whe was vari-
ously known as Lee Dart Man, Lee Duck Man and Lee Young, was caught bY 
the  use of a Çhinese informant, who used to sell .Srriall quantities  of  'opium to 
him  He was arresteçl on Seritember 29, and waS arraigned  on  October 6, 1930, 
pleaded guilty:. He Was sentenced to one year's imprisonment and a fine of $200, 
with  six  months', additional inaprisonment in default: 
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A case which really 'belongs to ,--the fornier yqat,callie to_ an  end in October, 
1930, when 'Chin Poy Lum, s• Vancouver Chinese, was convicted of 'pôssession 
of drugs, and sentenced to three Years' imprisonment  and a fine of $500, With 
three months' additional imprisonment in default of payment. This was an 
ordinary case of picking tip •a small peddler, DetectiVe Constables  S. Floyd 
and McAdam having acted;• the only ,  point of interest was that  the  accused 
denied our men's evidence 'e every point, and the charge was made' in effect 
that our men had " framed " the prisoner. Consequently, the conviction  was 
a matter of gratification beyond the intrinsic merits of the case. • 

Sam Arcadi and Harry Tucker, two traffickers  in a-large way, were arrested 
in Mentreal  on  October 11, 1930. •These, men had connections iii the United 
States, and usually dealt in a rather large Way. The pursint 'was begun by'. 
the United States anti-narcotic agents, and their informants, and 'an agent of 
ours arranged a deal with these men. D/Sergeant L. J. Black wile was a, 
recent arrival in Montreal, was  put  -On  'the  case, and after unnsually tortuous 
driving about, Arcadi sold a quantity of morphine to Black for $1,100. Tucker' 
also was arrested, having delivered a Packet - of morphine to the United States 
secret agent, the SUM of $1,200 having been paid te-him.. The 'cases were 
delayed by numerous remands, but in April, 1931, berth were convicted, Tucker 
receiving a sentence of three year.s in' the PenitentiarY, and Arcadi was sen-
tenced to five years. 

In the autumn of 1930 it became known. to our detective staff in Montreal 
that 'certain quantities of narcotics were being imported by Italian ships, plying 
from 'Mediterranean ports. • 

Learning' that one of these ships was to - be• expeèted at Saint John, New 
Brunswick, in December,' Detective Sergeant W. H. Styran was despatched 
to that city, together with several other members of the detective staff. At 
St. John effective aid was rendered by Detective Sergeant Lucas, in charge Of 
the detaehment there. 

Considerable sums of money were advanced and on two or three occasions , 
 purchases of drugs. were made, while a raid Upon and a search of one of the: 

vessels revealed a store amounting to seVenty-three ounces of heroin. Other' 
consignments seized were the same drug and the seizures amounted to the 
largest quantity of that drug yet obtained by the repressive forces. 

Three Italians received • sentences of two years each ;  together with fines, 
which in one  case  amounted to one thousand dollars, with.a penalty of ;a, year's 
additional imprisonment in case of default. 

The ss. Vallarsa was another Italianship which imported drugs. The fact 
that she had a supply became known to us in June, 1931, when shè landed at 
Saint John, N.B. A group of traffickers in Montreal had arranged to obtain 
a quantity of drugs brought in this vessel from Europe; it was hoped to seize 
the entire quantity at Saint John, but owing to the vigilance of the local 
authorities it was impossible to land more than a small quantity of the drugs, 
and the ship carrying away a quantity of drugs 'for  which ,payment had  been 

 made. In June, 1931, she arrived in Montreal, and the efforts to obtain the 
drugs from her were renewed; it turned out that they were •brotight by the 
cook, Joseph Macera„ his brother, Pietro Macera, and several others were 
arréSted j  and .a considerable quantitY - of heroin which they wére importing_ 
was seized. . 

After a number of remands Joseph Macera received a sentence of twcp 
years in Bordeaux jail and Pietro Macera received fifteen months there;  the 

 other conspirators received small sentences. 
Two American negroes who had embarked upon  'the business of selling: 

heroin were arrested on August 28, 1931, by Constable J.  A.  Bourque by a, 
clever piece of •work. Both pleaded guilty and the two were sentenced• to 

 three years' imprisônment, and to 'pay a fine of - $200, or an additional  sir 
months' imprisonment in. default. 
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The arrest in Regina in February, 1931, . on a charge of  possession of . 

opium, ,of one Lee Hee, and his subsequent conviction .and sentence to a term 
of imprisonment of six months.: with two hundred dollars of a fine, led to 
extensive and cemplicated operations. „ 

Lee Hee, who conducted a grocery in, Regina, was a centre of the traffic 
in opium among Chinese for the province of Saskatchewan, and the fact that 
he had .recently received a parcel of opium from an  address in Hamilton - led 
the trail directly to that - city., Investigations there pointed to one Lee Wong, 
who managed a small laundry, as the sender. A raid was made by Sergeant 
R. E. Webster ,  in charge, of the detachment in Hamilton, with deteçtive 
Sergeant Zaneth and two city policemen, upon, the premises occupied by this 
man. The quantity, of opium found was very small„ but a ,note book seized 
contained names .and addresses which showed .that. under cover of a small 
laundry they had 'carried on an extensive business with many places in Canada. 
It further was established that many parcels, were sent by him by express, the 
person actually dealing with the express .company being his ele -ven year old, 
son. Investigations, and in soine cases ,raids, followed in Vancou-v9r, Kingston 
and ,other places. An -incident that occtirred early in the affair .was ,that one 
Jim Lee, who liad been so far trusted as to be ; employed as a police court 
reporter, attemPted to bribe both Sergeant Zaneth and Sergeant Webster. He 
was convicted of attempted bribery and sentenced to a four-year term in prison. 
It further developed that he was  a partner of,Lee  

.As for Lee Wong,.the case against him at first was one of possession, based 
on the small quantity found on his premises, but diligent investigation unearthed 
e number of postal money orders and drafts, which showed that.,Lee  lice in 
Regina had sent hiin over three thousand dollars: The  web of evidence was 
so, complete that Lee Wong pleaded guilty to  the  more serious ;charge of dis-
tribution and was ,sentenced to ;five years' hnprisonment with :a fine of one 
thou.sand dollars and one year additional in the event of non-payment. This 
Chinese had been in Canada for 29 years and had twelve children. 

Mention should also be made of the Marino Case, which is dealt with fully 
elsewhere in this report, by the. Officer Commanding, British Columbia District. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Corporal M. T; Berger in charge of thé detachment at Hazelton,' in Janu-
ary, 1931, received some hintS that witchcraft cereinonies were to be perfornied 
in the village of Moricetown, and he and Constable A. T. Rivett proceeded on 
the night of January 9 to the seene of the alleged performance. HiS descrip-
tion of all he observed is as follows:-- 

" In a 'cabin on a hillSide slightly below the village were aàsembled seven men and 
five women, all Indians. - When we arrived Tyee David, Chief of Moricetown, was on bis 

 hands and knees in the middle of the floor. He was covered with a bear skin and had 
a head dress consisting of a band with wing feathers stuck  'in it at the back of his head. 
In his hand he had a red stick with a small mirror sunk in the edge of the -handle. He 
was chanting, and as the'  ;chant gained in strength, he would gradually raise himself 
with the aid of the stick to an upright position while 'Still on his knees. He would 'then 
collapse on the floor, and the performance would be repeated. The other Indians were 
sitting along the wall, Donald Gray beside Tyee David, and next to hiria Alek Tyee, then 
Margaret Gray, Nancy Sam, Mary. Ting, Mrs. David Gray, Mrs. Philip Austin, Philip 
Austin, David Gray and Abraham Wilson. During the chanting -everybody' ;would join 
in, the men chanting, and the women uttering a peculiar wail which would vise as Tyeé 
David straightened up, and  would then die down as he dropped doivn. -Abrahani 'Wilson 
was also beating two pieces of wood, Alek Tyee was beating a' tom tom, and Donald 
Gray with a rattle in one hand was making magic ;passes with his other hand towards 
and over Tyee David. 

" We were watching this thrOugh a window, Thete was  a gasoline lamp burning in 
the  TOOM and we conld see things plainly. The described . teremeny' lasted for about 
twenty minutes, then the chanting ceased as Tyee David appeared exhausted. Donald 
Gray stood up and said something, he then. went up to Tyee David and  ;unfastened tlie 
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bear ' skin: wiii.cli.' ,mias ' tied' aroimd• his neek, hé teok off the  headpieee ancl-pnt 'it aside... 
Tye.e David 'hnd• only a' ■pair of  trousera :On; Donald: Gray:then conducted Alek :Tyee:.up 
to Tyee •David and returned to his ,seat;Alek.Tyee bent d-own over David's. :stomaeh .tvith::. 
his hands  cuPped  and  seérnécl te take sornething :  from 'there; he then stood up ançl rais.ed :  
his-hands, -  still cupped over  his  head and bletv into 'them, at thé same timè oPening his 

 hands as •if td let soinethin.g out  from  'within. • This  was  repeated • a number • of tinies.• 
He; : was-speakin.g ,at 'this:  time. This 'blowing awa,y ' .over, Tyee David,  who .wa.s:•perspir-
ing freely collapsed on the floor,  and va S covered with. thebear *in. and some olcl . 	.. 
clothes." 	 . 	. 	• 	 .... . 	. . 	 ., 	. . 	 . 	. 	.. 	. 	, 	.. . 	 . 

: After some  remarks upon. the • handling of the case, .Corporal Berger - re,, 
marks:— , 	 .. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. . 	 . 	. 

"It is doubtful if the p:ernicious influence of the Indian .`, witch! doctor. or ` medicine, 
man' can be exaggerated, at least  amen, the Indians in this ,part  of Canada. He  wields .  
a power over  th& rest of the . .tribe•'WhiCli ,  ia.- -hard-' to realize in thia day  and  'age. 'While • 
instances have :occurred when a witch• doctor  has  'actually ' caused  the  death., of. another -
man by sitggesting it to him, as reported previously in connection with Billy., Williams 
of Kispox, these cases' 'are' rare and  as  'it rule' the 'witch doetOr siniply la,kes' adViintage .  
of some • natural death and claims to be responsible .  for it, and in  this  way' strengthens ' his 
position as a woHzer of miracles. . The 'younger 'Indians' do not• always take 'kindly -  to• 
tliià part, and only la,st summer one of  our , patrols . discovered three Indians . with  loaded, 
Winchesters lying in wait at the H.àgwilget  bridge  with the intention of killing the witch. 
doctor on his way to the ce.meterjr where he lies to Perform à 'dance on the  of 'hii. 
`:victim.'.' No names' were given at -that time, but it is probable' that -  it was Donal Gray-
they were waiting for. . 

	

. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.,. 	. 	- 	,. 	.-. 
"In the .present case Tyee David of Moricetown, is a neurasthenic, and has sought 

medical help itt different : times. The docters 'have not been able to . discOver anything 
wrong with hini and he is'under the inipression that onlr the Hagwilget ' doctor' Can satie 
him - from an early grave.' Donald .  'Gray is reCognized as the :head medicine , man -of. 
Hagwilget although the aCtual rite' of ' Swanusk ' waà.penfornied by . : Alek Tyeè. Incident7 ,  
ally, it may be of .interest to note that Constable Rivett and myself, are perhaps  the  only 
whites who have ever witnessed. this 'blowing -away '." 

	

. 	. 	•  
The case was turned over to the Provincial 'police 'and, 'after -  sonie  delaYS',' 

the  two  medicine men were prosecuted, at Hazelton on February 21,-1931:— 

	

. 	.... 
' "Tyee David for the Crown, stated ,  that ;  he is an Indian. He suffers.,frocuAreams 

and various white doctors have failed  to  bring him 'relief. The ' Indian Doctors '''iiré 'the' 
only ones able to give him relief. He consulted 'Donald Gray on January 9"-last" Donald 
Gray and Alex Tyee . took an animal.  out of his 'body. The animal was a bear-  and Alex. 
Tyee blew it away. Witness got better and would have 'got entirely well if  the: Moutited 
Police had not interrupted, the performance. He .did not see 'the' bear taken  out  Of' his' 
body, but the Indian doctors know ,  their business, and told him it was a. bear. Sometintee 
there are other animals taken out of him, dogs, mountain goats, wolves, and mountain 
lions. -, Whenever the animal is taken. Out he. feels better. ''He  has never -  seen the. animal. 
The Indian doctors have known :how, to »cure sickness since. the , world begam - They' do,--not-
Charge -  any fee, but when a person is eiirëct .he generallY 'gives the Indian doctor a present,.  lu 
the present case no  present  was  given 'as' the cure:  was  not efteeted. '.Both of the-  a:m.18M: 
are' well known Indian doctors. ' - :, . • - . . _ .- .. ' 

"Donald Gray in his oven behalf, sworn, stated that he has been an Indian doctor, 
since 1910. He has, the power to cure sickness. He •takes 'the dream animals out- of the 
Patient  'and  he gets well: He •cicies not  charge any fee' for hia .  services. On JaMiltry,..9: 
hé had called  thé people together as Tye& David  waS ill. •When' thé 'drums and rattles 
are going the Indian doctor 'closes  his  eyes and ,seeS the , dréam _animals, and .is then' able ,  
fo. draw them from the body  of  the  patient." , . . 
- • "Alex Tyee sworn.  in bis  own - behalf. 'stated that he has been .  an  Indian. doctor for. 

6.  years.- He has seen many. Indians • cured. of Sickness throngh ' Swanusk '. Donald Gray.  is -an Indian doctor." ' • . ' ', • - ':' • . . . . . 
• - 	. 	. 	,,. . 	. 	r 	• '. In  the end  -these' men werà 'Sentended to one - ,years' imprisonment 'on. sus;- .  .. pended SeUtenc'e.' 	: 	' - - . ':" 	.: . ' ' 	.= `. - ' .• 	. 	

.. 
' ; ' , 	. 	•. 	 . 

..: At a dance held in the;Mundey-  ReSerVe:On January 3, 1931, a quarter-bréed, 
named Fred Delosh, created. a disturbance. 

This man resided in Detroit but from time to time visited the reserve, where 
he was described as being a bully.. He attended the dance in question while 
under the influence of liquor, and made himself so objectionable that messages 
were sent to .ask Corporal Weeks to come and put an end to the 'nuisance. 
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Corporal Weeks arrived about 12.30 a.m. Pelosh was quiet at the moment 
but soon picked a quarrel with Corporal Weeks and seized him by the shoulders 
Corporal Weeks was obliged to use force  to extricate himself, giving him two 
black eyes  an çl causing his nose to .bléed: the disturber of the peace thus sill>. 
mitted and was taken to London, .swearing vengeance against the corporal.. 

His counSel accused Corporal Weeks of having behaved in a "cowardly, 
brutal and absolutely unjustified" manner. At the trial at London on January 
13, 1931, a considerable number of Indians testified that Corporal Weeks had 
tised no more forcé than was neceSsary to extract himself froin  thé man's grasp; 
while the magistrate did not neglect to notice that the accused man weighed 
about 210 pounds, while the policeman weighed only 145. 

Delosh waS sentenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs; and the chiefs 
of the Indian tribe took action to have him exchided from the Reserve. 

An outbreak of smallpox near Brokenhead Indian Reserve near Selkirk; 
was the occasion of assistance in maintaining a quarantine, and discharging  the 

 numerous and often dista,steful duties associated with this work. On request 
from the Indian Agent ConStable E. Burke was sent on May. 6, and he was 
relieved by Constable A. Jones on June 5 until June 29 when the disease had. 
run its  coursé,  and the houses in which it had made its appearance had been 
disinfected. Constable Jones in his report says:— 

"On this reserve some five families were stricken with smallpox, consequently a close 
watch was kept on these sick people to preVent any further spreading of this disease. 	- 

"The Department" of Indian Affairs authorized the 'purchase of food for these People, 
and I am quite sûre, had it not been for the fact that they received good food, the disease 
would have been much more prevalent. 

"The duties perfàrmed by me were supplying these people with food, and encouraging 
them in every way to be very clean, and keeping them isolated. I carried out these duties 
for a period of twenty--five days  

Dr. W. 'L. AtkinSon WaS 'good enough to write 'a letter to Supkintendent 
Field in which the following passage ocçurs:— 

"I wish to take this opportunity of thanking you for the very efficient co-operation: of 
your, department coupled with the names of Constables Burke and Jones who were on the' 
greund. _Their devotion to duty was eVidenced by the fact that wé were able to  confine  
the mitbreak not only to the Reserve, but to the two bouses in which the disease broke Out 
alMost simultaneously; and this was no small ta,sk in a, band of irresponsible Indians." 

ÀSsistance waS given in trying to .untavel a murder which• occurred on the , 
Stange coming Indian Reserve, near Fert Frances, in the,sümmer of 1931. On, 
May 24, '1930, an nld Man, Jacob A-One7A-KeeSik, who was 90 years of age,. 
blind, and almost incapable of work, was found dead, having been killed by a 
shot gun. The affair was suppressed by- the faMily and it was not until late in 
Angust that.Corporal J. H. A. Gilhert.heard of it; he inforn2éd the 'coroner and, 
they set out:to investigate. Great difficulty ,  was experienced owing to the réti-
cence of  the  family' and other Indians ;  and it proved' impossible tO charge any-
one with.the m -urder. The investigation brought te light the facts that the ..-only 
persenS concerned were members of his family; that a son-in-law had on several' 
occasiens'eXpressed the wish th.at  the old man would die; that the garden where 
he was working at the time of his assassination was in the bu,sh,, ,and.that only 
naeinbers Of his fainily could have known that he had gene there;,and.that :cer-
tain incidents connected with the shooting revealed a remarkable care for his 
propértY. 
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WORK. OF'-THE DISTRICTS 

BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTRICT 

The Officer in 'Command of the British Columbia District on September 30, 
was Inspector S. T. Wood, who had taken over from Superintendent H. M. 
Newson on September 24; he states that the- strength on October 1, 1930, was 
85 all ranks., of whom 31 were  on.,detachment, and that • on  the .corresponding 
date in 1931 it was 92 all ranks, 28 of whom were on detachment. 

After note s .  upon the personnel of .the district, Inspector Wood proceeds:- -- 
"Six detachments were maintained throughout the year. Inspector Wunsch, with three 

other ranks, proceeded north in June to the British Columbia and Yukon boundary; , this 
patrol will remain-in the Liard River area for a year or more." 

Dealing with the detachments in Vancouver island at Victoria and Esqui-
malt,the Officer Commanding observes that in the former place, after .describing 
the ordinary duties performed:— 

"The N.C.O. in charge  undertakes various investigations in the Vancouver island area,- 
the importance of which has, this year, made it necessary to transfer a Detective Sergeant 
from Vancouver te assist him." 

With regard to Esquimalt, he recalls; after noting details about the -office 
and duties, that owing to the situation in Vancouver, and particularly at the 
Fraser that arrangements were made for the N.C.O. in charge and ten 
constables to be sent to Vancouver for temporary diity. The object Was to 
reinforce the small numbers available at Fairmont Barracks in Vancouver for 
uniform duty. These men were still in the post on September 30. Without the 
members of the Esquimult detachment, the strength at Fairmont Barracks would 
be '33 all ranks. "In accordance with arrangements, our personnel in the Esqui-
malt Naval Dockyard was temporarily replaced by the Department of National 
defence." 

The detachment .at Penticton is the only One in a large and important  area 
in southern British Columbia .. "This detachnient has made frequent patrols to 
Indian Reserves in that area and investigations in the interest of the Depart-
ment of Health, the Post Office and that of. the Secretary' of State." 

Inspeetor J. M. Tupper was in command of the Northern British Columbia 
sub-district. 

In the sub-district is the detachment at Hazelton, whose duties, are thus 
described:— 

"The district covered by the Hazelton Detachment is very large and the work consists 
mostly of patrols Dy car and saddle horses, in connection with enforcement of the Indian 
Act. Conditions amongst the Indians of district reserves are also investigated and all pos-
sible assistance rendered to the Indian Department, and the Indians themselves, as occasion 
warrants." 

The Vanderhoof detachment is about 200 miles east of Hazelton:— 
"The duties at Vanderhoof are 'similar  • o thoSe at Hazelton, in so far as enforcement of 

the Indian Act is concerned. Patrols have been made during the summer months, by car 
and motor boat, to Indian reserves in the Stuart and Babine Lake district, and numerous 
investigations, çovering applicants for naturalization, made in the area under the supervision 
of thé detachment, which includes the city of Prince George." 

Regarding the Liard River area he says:— 
" Inspector T. V.. S. Wùnsch is in command at the Liard Patrol. The party, including one 

sergeant, one corporal and one constable leflt Vancouver in June by steamer for Wrangel, 
Alaska, and from th.at'point Proceeded by river navigation to the Liard District of Northern 
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B.C., Corporal Harvey, who is a carpenter, was sent with the patrol for the purpose of 
erecting their winter quarters. On :completion of,  the log cabin .the latter returned to Van-. 
couver in September. A canoe, with outboard Motor, and 'teem of dogs went forward, 
together with supplies,  some ,buikling material for the e.stablishment of temporary quarters 
at Lower  Pas, Liard, Be. 

• • " The progress of m.embers'.of the' patrol to their destination :M;S - delaye d , bu the 
Stikine river by heavy rain in July. This alSo werked harm With local trails, which could 
only .  ,be travelled on foot with' dogs .canying packs. The Patrol' reached Dea' se Lake: on 
Ally 1, and Liard on July 7. A 'good, subStantial log cabin had been built by 'Augu.  St16, 
while, at the some time, Some 300 miles had. been covered in Patrols -  about the country' 
by members of the party. ," . 

"Inspector Wunsch reports that the Indian 'and white inhabitants of the region, are well 
pleased- by the-appearance of the MOunted Police in' the 'country 'and'  that .  menibers of 
the patrol, trained •in .first aid, have been able to render assistance in several cases of 
injury and sickness; The latter accounts• in some .measure- for the 'appreciation of their 
pi•esence, the purpose of which is primarily to rnake investigations into the alleged murder 
of. one Alex. McDonald in the vicinity of Rapid river, near the Yukon, British Columbia 
bounda,ry.- . 

"As McDonald disappeared in the winter of 1927, it was expected that a' great deal .of. 
difficulty would be met in securing witnesses and eviden•ce. For this reason, the patrol 
is scheduled, to remain in the country until September or October of 'next year., 

" Owing to the isolation of the district in  which the patrol is etablished,, the com-,. 
missioner has directed that every assistance be rendered the  provincial  anthorities in ,the 
enforcement of provincial laws. It was also the wish of the Indian Department that 
particular -  attention be paid by:the patrol to settling  disputes  i 'arising in the .region between 
white men .and Indians regarding trap lines." . 

, Turning to the work of the  district,  Inspector  Wood  - deals with the.brininial - . 
Investigation Branch -saying:-. 

." The splendid esprit  .de corps  that existà: in  :the  Investigation I3ranch, which, has been' 
under the direct ,supervision of Inspector F. J. Mead for. the full, year, -  is most noticeable - 
and the efficiency , of the branch is - reflected in  the  classified summaries attached to thiS. 
report. ' • " , 

Continuing the Officer Commanding observes that  "investigations  have 
necessarily covered a wide field of a general nature." and dealing first with the 
assistance  to  the Department of Pensions and Health says:--L 	. 	. . . 	. 

"Direct communication with the Orient ne.cessitates the, maintenance of a strong .drug 
squad in this pi:evince, For ten years ,past we  have, in  this district,, assisted  the  dePart-. 
ment in: the suppression of the narcotic evil, and I feel that thé resülts' have been 'very 
satisfactory. Year by year the situation has shown improvement. The : days when an addict 
had only  ' to' Possee the: necessarY ainount 'of Money in order to procure narcotics have 
passed. Now, unless he has an established .connection; great difficulty would be. enCountered 
in getting a supply. . 

"The deternaination ôf the department to Stamp - out' the traffic; • their efficient -system 
for controlling the destination of narcotic drugs through regular trade chanuelsï and' thé 
dra,stic penalties imposed by the courts on those found guilty  of '  under:the Act—
have all been a means to this end. 
--• "During the past twelve months 136 specific  investigations  relatiVe 	contraventien 

of the Act were, .conducted, restilting in' 39 convictions. In addition, 316 investigations 
were made into matters where no breach of the Act was suspected." 

Inspector Wood notices some of the more notewOrthy  cases  of the year. The , 
first m.entionect is  that of Charles Marino Fanny Franks -  and .Yipp, the report 
saying:—  . 	. 	. , 

"During the ceurse of 'Other investigations it '..t'vas aséertained that Marino-,: 'an ,old 
offender, was again trafficldng in -drtigs Mid, realizing that ha  would enlY' he operating 
on a large scale, every effort was put.forward to Secure sufficient evidence to. prosecute. A 
previous conviction had the effect of making Marino mosf careful ,  and our efforts to 
Purchase ,féom 'him 'through informants Were, OS a result,. unSuccesSfuL :EvéntùallY, it was 
decided to concentrate on  one  of his en.stomers in the hope that,'if found -  in possession of ' . 	. 
drugs, he would' asSiSt Us to trap the supplier. In due course, Sam Shlukér was aPprehended 
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1.vith drugs' in •his Possession, which- had been purchased frorri Marino, and it was then we 
learned of the `. safe ' rnanner.•of selling -drùgs instituted by Marino and his partner Yipp, 
a Chinaman. 	 • 	 . 	. . . 	 .. 	. - 

"Sales werè made to regular .customers Only, Marino or• Fanny Franks, his parainour, 
accepting the money and arranging delivery ,hour- at the roaming house.  of Yipp. This was 
situated 'in the centre of the city: Yipp-Was: advised- by telephone  and, prior to the desig-
nated hour, cached the drugs under a bath-tub from where they were taken by the 
purchaser. This plan made it most difficult to secure evidence ta prosecute .either of the 
principals.- In due -course, Shluker introdure.d• a mern.  ber • of . ,our drug squad posing as a 
buyer from Seattle to Marino. While this member was himself unable to arrange -.a. 
purchase he nevertheless saw Shluker pass over -marked rnoney and later receive drug,s at 
Yipp's. After three such deals had been 'consurnmated Marino .•accepted $90 frem our 
constable in payMent for 2 ounces of cocaine—time of - delivery to be ananged later by 
telephone-. . . 
• "Prior "to.  this; -  another • Of our constables, dressed as a lmgger, had taken• a • mob. at 
YiPp's in an endeavour to witness the 'drugs being-bached. -•He''no-t• --only succeeded in doing, 

-so, but managed to initial the packet before it was called for. 
" Immediately the drugs were obtained, : the principals were arrested. Marino and Fan.ny 

Franks were found to be . in possession of .marked'rhoney, some of:which had 'been paid to 
the former by Shluker a few da3rs .previouslY. ' ---• . 

, ".Marino, Fanny Franks and Yipp were ,charged jointly at . the Fall  Assises  in Van-
couver with diStributing a narcotic .  drug 'between the 4th and 8th' of Octeber, - 1930. After 
a lengthy trial, the jury returned a verdict of guilty in the cases of Marino and Yipp aini 
not guilty in the case of Fanny Franks. Marino and Yipp were each sentenced to serve 
five years' imprisenment, .with .ten lashes, and .to pay a fine' of $500, or in default, an 
additional three months incarceration.  .. 	 . 

• "An appeal on behalf of Marino was entered on the grounds that the evidence shewed 
morphine  was sold to. Shluker on one day .and cocaine to 'a different 	pemon on another, 
date. Consequently, there were two separate offences that should have been,.tried separately 
(in accordance with section 853, subsection a, of the Criminal code of Canada). 	.. 	. 

"On. January 10, 1931, the Court of Afppeal of British Columbia dismissed the appeal; 
contending that it is a wellknown practiee in law that several  nets  may be shown in evidence 
in order to show a synstem of crime.  

"An appeal lodged on behalf of Yipp, on the, grounds of excessive sentence, was unani-
mously dismissed. 	• 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 

"The  appeals of both these men were carried to the Supreme Court of Canada- where, 
on April 28, 1931, they were dismissed without calling upon the Crown." 

. 	 . 	• 	.. 	. . 	 . 
The cases against Jung Jack and Lee Chee Yung, .alias Albert Lee, are dealt 

with fully in another part of this Report. . 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
. 	 . 

• Under the heading.  of "Assistinee Rendered, Departinent of Indian Affairs " „ 

"The majority .  of our detachnients in the British Colunabia District are situated in the 
close proximity to Indian; Reserves, 'and freeent patrols are made to enforce the special 
provisions of the Indian Act and to maintain law ,  and order. -Repressive measures were not 
often necessary as, generally speaking, the Indians were found. to be quiet and law abiding." 

Figures are given as to the number of cases dealt with.. 

Under the heading of "Assistance Rendered to the Department of National 
Defence," the report says:— 

"Close co-operation is maintained with  thé  various branches of the. above department.. 
Thirty-nine specific investigations were, conducted and reported upon. ... 

"A case of unusual interest, involving a somewhat lengthy investigation in June  lest, was 
made in conjunction with the military authOrities at Esquimalt "regarding the origin of a 
pamphlet headed  'Tb  all Soldiers  and  Sailors', in which the contents ceuld enlY be construed 
as an incitement to mutiny-  . • 

"This culminated in a raid on -July 7 last on the Workers' Alliance Hall, ,which was also 
the meeting place of members of thé 'Communist Party in Victoria. One, R. C. C. Stewart 
who was the' recognized-leader of the COMmunist Party at Victoria,-was arrested and charged 
with inciting: members  'of  His 'Majesty's forces to - mutiny. ' 

the Officer Commanding says:-- 

■■■■■ 
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"The case came up for trial before a judge and jury on September 9 last at Victoria and 
evidence was Produeed which showed the -accused to be the originator' and distributor of the 
pamphlet. He was found guilty and sentenced to two years' imprisonment. 

"Stewart, prior to joining the Communist Party, was a Private, soldier: of the Canadian 
Permanent Force, who, having obtained his discharge by means of, a subterfuge, attempted 
to carry , on propaganda amongst members of the Arrny and Navy at every- available oppor-
tunity.' 

Dealing with  "Assistance GiVen to the Department of National Revenue," 
-the report says:— 

"Due to the fact that reliable brands of liquor can readily be purchased. at Govern-
ment liquor stores, scattered throughout the province, there is very, little illicit, distillation of 
liquor in this district. 

"Close co-operation has been maintained With CuStoms officialsi particularly with regard 
to the prevention of smuggling of narcotic drugs off ships while doéked at the port of , Van-
couver. 

Mention alSo is Made of the preeautions taken to - proteet. the transfer" of 
moneys, as well as when income taX is being paid.' 	 . 

• The .Post Office offipials also were aided .When 'necessery,: - Irispector Wood 
refriarks:— 

"Recently, Several stores housing branch - post offices were burglarized in the Fraser vailey; 
and the Safes &Tried away. A search for these safes Was condlicted,and eventually they were 
discovered by the night watchman of a lumber  mil-1, together with an -acetylene torch and 
tanks which had been used  te  get at the contents. A watch-Was Maintained for  tan  nights 

- before -  the 'culprits returned. They were five strong. Dueto the darkness' and a thick sur -
rounding bush, two men escaped, but- the remaining -three were subsequently convicted,  on 
various charges." . 

An interesting ;duty, performed in aid of the.Departapent of Mines, is thus 
described:— • 

"The  inspection of firecrackers," jmperted from the' Orient - and -thé United States of 
America (mostly from the former) entails considerable work, as a sample of everY. variety in' 
each shipment has to, be analysed.' The number -of cases imported annually averages 3,500." 

. Aid was given to the Department of Immigration and Colonization in an 
impertant ease,' or rather series of cases,  the report :saying:— . 

"For years paSt, information has been received from time to: time to the effect that 
Jarianese were being brought .illegally- into Canada through the connivance  of  Fred Yoshi, 
who-  waS empleYed as intémpreter by the  Immigration  Department . al - Vancotiver." 

-- 
Assistance. Of various sorts was given to- several, other •departments of -the 

Dominion Government, .such as the Department of Marine and: Fisheries,. 
Department of the Interior, Department of Justice, Department of Agriculture 
and the Department of the Secretary of State. It 'may be - obserVed that with 
regard to the last named department, no fewer that 1,469 investigations were 
made into applicants for naturalization. 

. 	. 
In ;dealing with  the assistance  given te British  and  foreign police 'forces, 

mention is made of the case of a Hindu named' Basant Singh, a' fügitive' from 
northern ,California, who was arrested bY us on August 13,-1931, .and held' for' . 

 extradition; however,. he hangedliiinself in hià coll.' This man was aecused cif - the 
minder of à 'conipatriot - panied-  Bhola Singh, ''and the :California  Police were  of 
the opinion that -a trial Would •elear up Some fohrteen inurder - MysterieS inVolving 
natives of India in northern California.' . . 

.Another - reniarkable case  involving natives .of 'India:was that 6f' Sham Kour, 
and her husband i ..Mahar..Singh. The woMan and 'her husband. were: passengerà 
on an American ship, the President Iiincolni which sailed -- from ,  Victoria eh Aprft 

28 
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4, 1931, bound to the • Orierrti - and when  one ,daY out  from Vidoria, Mahar. Singh 
died mysteriOusly. Evidence went  to  show that the woman, whose husband was 
much older than she, was . carrying on an intrigue with another Hindu, a student 
of about her O-Wn age, and there, .was further eVidence that She had tried to 
:instigate men to ,do away  with  her husband. The woman promptly  returned to 
Vancouver where her paramour was living. Information was obtained by us, 
and after the ;suspicious nature .of,the• circumstances had been ascertained the 
case was handed over to the Vancouver police. It is peculiar in that British. 
subjects were .concerned in an affair lappening in a foreign' ship.. - 

For some years the disappearance of a white trapper named Alex. C. 
McDonald near Kutchie lake. has exercised the • authorities, foul play being 
feared: This lake is near the northern branch  of the Moose riVer, a stream which 
unites with the Francis' rivet from  the  Liard river;  this  district. is exceedingly 
remote and difficult - of :access, being entered by the •clangereus canyon of the 
Liard river. In August in 1931, Inspector Wunsch, accompanied - by Sergeant 
T. C. Brice, Constable R. J. J.  Bali and Fred:Allan, a local trapper and guide, 
patrolled to the place and .examined the grotind- Minutely .  The  journey was 
difficillt and 'tiresome, and en returning narrOwly escaped drowning on the Liard 
canyon, their • boat  became lodged upon: a flat top'. rock about six inches:under 
the water. After some anxious moments',  the  'party 'made their way to a neatby 
rock, and then righted the .boat, escaping with a small loss of stores. 

Inspector Wunsch speaks highly of the 'coolness of Sergeant T. C. Brice and 
adds:— 

"Fred Allen.also• behaved verY, well. • Helad a very old. dog in the boat and  iit was a 
moving sight to seethis man working.his way to  the rock,. the dog ;held with one had .and 
the other gripping .the , ro.pe, while.ithe fast water swirled over them.", 

In  concluding his report he says:— 
"Flaying taken over the Division  from Superintendent Newson only a few days before 

the closing date of this report, 1 am rather ,diffident :about making any comment, en the 
operations of the paSt year. Tt will suffice to say, that *I find a:loyal and hard Working unit 
here. • The  CJ.B.  and office staff spencrinany hours of overtime work, .including holidays, in 
keeping their work .within bounds.. 

"Many of our duties are exacting:and arduous ;  but ere 'cheerfully iPerformed'despite the 
varied and increasing demands for our services." 

, 
SOUTHEÜN  ALBERTA DISTRICT 	• 

Superintendent -Christen Junget, -.Officer Commanding "" K" Division 
(Southern Alberta and the East Kootenay -diStrict of British •Columbia), reports 
a strength  of  89 all "ranks, a:decrease' of .-tWo from  that  of  the  cerresponding 
date in 1930. Dealing with the detachments, lie says:— 

"The detachments number nineteen. Exshaw and Canmore were abolished  due  
this territory being included in the natural resources returned to the province. On. May 29 
last, at the request, of the commissioner of the Canadian National Parks, a temporary' detach-
ment  vas  established .at Donald, British , Celumbia,  • for the purpose of protecting the 
Dominion Works and equipment 'concerned in the construction of the east half of the 

• Golden-Revelstoke highway.  This  is a deéreaSd of • one  detachment from last year." 

He adds 
"The sub-districts remain the same, namely,: Banff, in command of-Inspector: C. D. 

LaNauze; Calgary, in command of InSpector. King; Fernie, in command of-Inspector 
F. Humby; Lethbridge, in command of Inspector W. W. Watson." . 
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Dealing with thé duties of the division, the Officer" Commanding says:-. •  
" The'motor cycle patrolsihave been maintained in the National Parks. As usual, control 

of the ever-increasing motor .traffic has . been a most imponant - duty during the season. 
This patrol ncit only enforces  the  regulations regarding speeding, parking, etc., but. also 
assists the ever-growing tourist traffic whenever such may be required. Each machine is 
equipped with a first aid kit, and each metor cyclist is competent to render first aid in case 
of misfortune on the road." 

Dealing with the detachmentS on the boundary line he  observes: —  
" Thé non-cornmiSsioned officer at Twin Lakes 'holds the appeintment of sub-collector 

of national revenue and. is also a part-tirne immigration officer.' 

Again:— 
. "The twenty-four heur guard at the office of the Assistant Receiver-General, Calgary, 

has also been carried out efficiently during the year." 

Under the heading:Of Assistance to Other Departments and With par-
ticular reference to the Department of Indian Affairs, Superintendent Junget 
says:— 

"A  total of 281 investigations were made in connection with the  en-forcement of thé 
Indian Act, resulting in 215 convictions. 

"The  major number of investigations  were for infractions of the sections relating to 
liquor. An appeal was entered by à white mart who had been convicted on two charges 
of supplying Concord .wine, an Ontario product containing ;about 26 'per cent: alcohol. This 
man was particularly crafty. All Concord •wine had in ,possession in the Province of Alberta 
must, according to the Act, be purchased from a Government Vendor, and one of the 
arguments used in his defence was that he did not possess a:permit and; therefore, could not 
have been in possession of the wine, and could not have supplied same to Indians. However, 
we were  able  to prove that he had engaged another white ;man to make the purchase from 
the vendor for him. On some occasions delivery of the wine would be made to the Indians 
by his son, a boy of - scheol age; on others he would cache the liquor and inform the Indians 
where it could be found. The - liquor was uàually paid' for a day or ào before 'delivery was 
made: We finally 'obtained  conclusive  evidence against him. When the case  was breught 
to court two convictions were obtained against him. These convictiens were upheld on 
appeal. 

"No  less than 114 prosecutions were entered against persons other -than  Indians; these 
being Negroes, whites, half-breeds and a Hindu, a large number of ,these cases were for supply-
ing intoxicants 

" P.rosectitions were also entered against two licensed hotels during  the year, both as 
a result Of 'Indians .being arreSted for being intoxicated. After investigation We were able 
to prOve that the Indians had obtained-thèse intoxicants ,frein beer parlours. Small fines 
were imposed but a repetition of such offenee would,  of  course, -result in the cancellation 
of; the beer -  licences by the Alberta Liquor Contrôl Board." 

A total of 87 investigatiôns were made for the Department of Irnmigration 
and Colonization, many of these being in connection with settlement arrange-
ments for proposed immigrants. Cases of Illegal entry were also investigated. 

With regard to National Revenue, Superintendent Junget observes:— 
A total of 33  investigations  were Made under the Exciée Act resulting -  in 13 Convic-

tions for illegal manufacture or possession of stills. This is an incre.ase over the number 
of similar 'convictions obtained the previrms Year; no dôubt the general money stringency 
and  unemPloyMent conditions have proMpted Certain 'individuals to resort to thià Means of 
gaining a livelihood while others have found it cheaper :to purchase mecinshine  rat -lier  than 
the legal varieties." • 

Miscellarieous inVestigations'numbered 63. 
With- regard to the Department of Pensions and National Health, he says:— 

" The nüraber of convictions obtained for ; infraction .  of the Opium and Narcotic Drug 
Act during the year fails to give an adequate idea of the amonnt of work done. Forty-six 
investigations were made regarding alleged, suspected and actual breaches of this Act, resulting 
in thirteen prosecutions entered. Eight convictions were secured, seven for breaches of. section 
4 (d) and the other under section 11. 

• 
 

"In one  of  the other five .  cases entered we 'agreed, in view of the fact that the defendant 
- was an:addict:of long standing,' to the rvithdrawar of our Charge under section 4 (d), and the 
substitution of one under the Provincial Mental Diseases' Act, as the result' of which the 
person charged was committed to the Mental Diseases Hospital for the :purpose of an 
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attenapted cure for morphinism instead of going to the common ,jail. The department took .  
exception  to this procedure upon otir part, and it will not be repeated in future. 

The traffic in opium amongst the Chinese Pop:dace - aPpears 'to have greatly decreased 
during the year. Of the thirteen persons arrested ,only three' were Chinese, one . of whom 
was supplying a white woman with opium. He  was finally apprehended when making a 
delivery. 

"The  ten white persons ,arrested all had crirairial records; in corné cases preyious con-
victions under the Act, and it would appear that criminality and drug addiction are very 
closely allied. The present prohibitive prices of narcotie thugs  compel addict,s, should they 
wish to continue to gratify their cravings, to go to any .eXtreme, commit any offence, in 
order to secure their supplies." . 

• . 
The nuMber of inspections carried out for the explosives division of the 

Department of Mines decreased during the year, and upon this subject the 
report says:-- . . 

"The iniportation of nitro-glycerine through Coutts for use in the Alberta oil fields, 
especially• at Turner Valley, again received attention, but ,  to a much less degree, as during 
ed.twelve month§ under reyiew; mily 7,320 quarts of this substance came into Canada at 
this point, 'whereas between' the second Week in April and the end of September; 1930, less 
than six months, over 10,000 quarts were brought in. This decrease maY to some extent 
,be attributed tothe general depression affecting the oil ,  business .and the closing of many 
wells, but I also understand that smile of the oil operators were using thé. domestic 'brand 
of dolidified nitro." • 	' 

. 	 „ 	. 

• The applications for..naturalization totalled 801, Superintendent .Junget . 	. 
attributing the increase in this claSS  of  work in part to, the passing of the Old 
Age Pension Acts. 

In 130, cases assistance was rendered• to other. police forces, • mainly by 
escorting prisoners. 

With regard to the park regulatiOnsi a total of 93.prosecutions were entered. 
A remark made by the Officer CoMmanding is:L- 

• conaiderable arrieunt of .s,q. ork, has been. done  in  connection-. with sudden and acci-
dental deaths occurring in National Parks areas.. Thirteen deaths„occurred,. and. I regre t . to 
say that in two instances of death by drowning the bodies have not 'yet been recovered 
from lake Minnewanka, near Banff." • 

Infractions  of the Alberta Liquor Control Act, it is noted, increased dùring 
the year; these formed -the Majority -Of the thirty-one cases Mider '›proVincial • • 	• 	. 	. 
statutes taken into ceurt;'.of theSé, ; 27i  cases  Tesulted in convictions. 

In the course of the paragraphs dealing with drill and training, Super- . 
intendent Junget •ObserVes:— 	' 

"' 	Divisién revolver marksmen were again successful in retaining the cup for the 
•best: scores 'obtained in the Chief . Constables'  revolver competition: for the R.C.M. Police. 
We were winners of this trophy in the past five consecutive years. We were also again 
finalists in the Open Police Revolver Championship Of Canada, being beaten, however, for 
major honours, by :a teani representing -the Canadian Paéific. Railway in the province of 
Ontario." „ 	, 

• ' 	 ' 	 NORTHERN ALBERTA DISTRICT ' • 	 , • 

, 	 , 

• .Superintendent A. E. Acland,.0fficer Commanding `` G" Division (north.- 
ern Alberta,. the western part of the Northwest Territories, -and -parts of Sas-
katchewan  and  the Yukon TerritorY), .reports - a 'total strength on Septémber 
30 of officers, 7; other'ranks, 85; arid - special constables, 28. The' Officers under 
him are:— 
• Inspector G. F. Fletcher, Commanding the Mackenzie River Sub-district 
. • 	with headquarters- at Simpson, N.W.T. 

Inspector :E. 'G. Frere.. In command  of Jasper Detachment with head- . 
quarter's at . Jasper,: Alta. 	„ 	. 

• • Inspector. A. N. Eames.. In. command of  the' Western:Arctic Sul-district 
with headquarters. at Aklaviki . .N.W.T: 

' - Inspeetor H. A. R. Gagnon. -  In conrinand Of  the  Great Slave -Lake .Sub-
district with headquarters at Fort Smith, N.W.T. 
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In addition two other officers, Inspectors H. M.  Powell and A. T. Belcher , 

ver  e transferred from the division on promotion. 
With regard to the detachments he.says:— 

" The Part of the Northwest TerritorieS lying in this division is divided into three sub-
districts, each under an inspector. Inspector Frere commands the detachment at Jasper, 
Alta.,  and  Sergeant Schulz is in charge of the detachment at Grouard. These latter two 
detaahments report direct to Division headquarters. No detachments Were chisel during 
the year. • A new deta,chment consisting of two  constables and a special was opened at 
Coppermine River, N.W.T. last month. 

The headquarters of the Western Arctic sub-district were transferred from Herschel 
Island to Aklavik during, August where the wireless station is located, and thus the Officer 
in charge of the snip:district is  in  direct touch with Division' 'headquarters.' ' 

"The schooner St. Roch having wintered at •Tree River, N.W.T., -  proceeded to Herschel 
Island in the spring to connect with the supply ship from Vancouver: She returned east 
with a full load of supplies for the detachments at Bernard Harbour and Cambridge Bay. 
She then went into winter quarters at Tree River again. Everything in connection with 
this schooner is in a satisfactory:  condition and giving good service. Her wireless equip-
ment, has` preyed most useful on many occasions during both the 'winter and the season - of 
open navigation. 	 ' , 	 „ 

Particulars are given of thé repairs and iMpreveinénts for the living' accom-  - 
modation, the most interesting being the erection of a new 'shelter Cabin  on' the  
Arctic coast line, near the mouth of the Mackenzie river, for winter patrols. 

After  'a note  upen the hor:  ses, he deals with the dogs as felloWS:-. 
" There are 233  dos  distribüted among the 20 detachnients as compared with 220 degs 

a ,year ago. 
" 'There has been no, serious epidemic of sickness among' dogs during the past year such 

as in previous' years. All our requirements are filled by breeding from our ,own stock.. The 
number of surplus.dogs are to.be destroyed or.sold. The mileage by clogs for this division 
'during the Paat' year is 27,035 miles." ' 

After .à; reference - to motor cars, horse tran,sport)  etc ,  Superintendent Acland • 
'turns to' water. transport, .and says:— 	 - ' 

The 'Water transport, consiSting of some 17 power boats of varions'siies and descrip-
tions, are allotted to the various detachments. This doéà net include the auXiliary -schnener 
•St, Roch. Furthermore,, all detachments . are 'equipped with eanoes or skiffs, and in some 
cases ontboard engines. All are in good_ -condition and running order, with, the exception 
'of the boats from Rae and Résolution, which are now '9",t Fort  Smith for 'neCessary 'repairs, 
new hull,  etc.  The 'Mileage for beats during' the year is 7,778  miles."'  

, „ 	, 
In dealing with the . means of recreation provided the Officer ,Commanding 

says:— 	 , 
" Detachments in the north are provided with radios, :gramophones, records and read-

ing' 'material, which are greatly appreciated. - 

In 	
, 

dealing with general Conditions Superintendent Acland 
" There is increased interest in the mining in the vicinity of Great Bear lake, and there 

has been considerable activity there' 'and on y lake Athabasca during the past summer. I 
anticipate that this activity will continue during the coming year. 

"The incerine tax collected'by - members of this division. in ,the Northwest Territories 
amounted to $1,222.99. ,- 	, 	, 	 '• ,› 

: "Some 3,000 ,reindder en route from..À.laska to the ,area éast of the Mou th of, 	the Mac- 
kenzie river are due 'to arrive at .their  destination  this 'coming winter!' . 	. 	 . 	, 

Another remark is:— 
"1  would draw 'yor  attention to table No.' 8 of, the attached schedule from the C.I.B. 

at Edmonton, showing the total collections made by this division on behalf of federal or 
provincial departments for the, past year, the total being $115,335.53, against a total for 
the year ending September 30, 1930, of 867,143.01: an increaSe of 548,192.52, practically all 
of which has been collected and turned over to the departments concerned without expense 
to them.- It has increased to' a considerable >extent our clerical work and added to our 
responsibilities in the collection and' forwarding of this large amount of revenue, and causes 
me considerable inconvenience owing ,  to the fact that practically all of this amount has had 
to be passed through my contingent account; , ' 
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He continues:— - 
" The  bulk of the collections made in the Northwest Territories reach me in the form 

of orders On Trading Companies  and  Various other securities such as endorsed 'wolf , bounty 
warrants, Government pay cheques and eertified cheques of wholesalers and fur 'dealers in 
Edmonton, Alberta, etc. Very little cash is collected on the detachments there being Very 
little cash in circulation in the Northwest. Territories, neither are there any banking facili-
ties of any sort in the Northwest Territories. The traders' orders .consist of orders to us 
from the post managers drawn on their offices in Edmonton and Winnipeg. On arrival here 
these orders and securities  have  to be Converted into cash, and the cash deposited' in my 
contingent account against which cheques are. drawn in favour of the department concerned. 
This method is the only one tby which the collections made by our detachments in the 
Northwest Tenitories can be forwarded in a safe -manner to  Edmonton, as no bank draft,s 
can be secured in the Northwest Territories. I ara aware that this does not comply with 
some of the requirements of the Audit Act, but I have no better method than the one at 
_present in use, until banking facilities are ,available at some point in the Northwest Terri-
tories, for instance at Fort Smith where the  collections  could be turned over to the distridt 
agent or other representative of the Northwest Territories' Branch there, and so relieve this 
division of further responsibilities. I make this  suggestion for your consideration as I con-
skier that with the further opening up of the Northwest Tenitories in connection with min-
ing activity that it would be advisable that we be relieved to some extent of these growing 
responsibilities." 

Superintendent Àcland also draws attention to the fact that no means exist 
in the Northwest Territories of collecting small debts, and suggests • the  advis-
ability of establishing a Small Debts Court and the appointment of one or two 

- itinerant civil magistrates. 
Turning to the work done by the Criminal Investigation Branch, the Officer 

Commanding states that the investigations made and convictions secured during 
the year exceed by over one-half the corresponding figures for the preceding year. 
There also has been a substantial increase in the number of miscellaneouà cases 
of police assistance, inquiries, etc. 

Particulars are given of the work done on behalf of the  various departments 
of the Government which in  some  cases has been - considérable.  Much work, 
also, has been done for the Northwest Territories of the Department, of the 
Interior, the duties discharged being varied and numerous. Work was done 
under the Criminal Code,, Northwest Territories Insanity Ordinance and various 
other Northwest Territories ordinances such as the use of poison, et c.. under the 
Game Regulations, issuance of rations to' destitute and aged natives and white 
residents of the tenitories. 

• The report proceeds:— 
" A large volume of work was undertaken for this branch in the  matter of the issuance 

of gaine and trading licences, wolf bounty warrants, fur tax permits,. etc., in which connec-
tion a total of 2,521 licences, etc., were issued and a total of 890,982.05 was derived there-
from and forwarded to headquarters. It is worthy of note that there is an increase of 
853,939.75 in collections on behalf of this 'branch as 'compared with the previous year, 
1929-30. 

"As in preceding years, this division has attended to the registration of Vital Statistics 
in the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory." 

A perceptible a-mount of work was also done in the matter of fur t,ax, game 
licences, etc., within the boundary of the Yukon Territory. 

An interesting feature is thus described:— 
" In connection with the Decennial Census, 1931, a total of 6,190 persons were enumer-

ated with a few detachments yet to be heard from. This work was, of course, conducted in 
the unsettled portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan  and  throughout the NorthWest Terri-
tories, some thousands of miles being covered in the performance of these duties." 

Another feature of our work  in the wilds is •thus described:— 
" On behalf of the public administrators for the Northwest 'Territories and Yukon Ter-

ritory we investigated 18 cases in which the effects of deceased persons were collected, sales 
held and all infonmation available reported for the information of the administrator con-
'corned." 
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In concluding, Superintendent Acland records the hearty support which he 
received,from ,all ranks of the division. He also acknowledges the Co-operation 
of  the  Alberta Provincial Police, the Edmonton Police and the railroad ,police 
'forces. 

SOUTHERN SASEATCHEWAN DISTRICT 

Inspector R. R. Tait succeeded to the command of Southern Saskatchewan 
District on June 23, 1931, on the promotion of Superintendent -Spalding to be 
'Assistant Commissioner. 

Concerning himself first with changes in the detachments, he notices that 
the following were opened: Lintlaw, Kelvington, Regina Beach, Fish Lake, 
'Bredenbury, North Portal. While the following were closed: Lake Alma, Lint-
law 'Regina Beach, Fish Lake, and Langenburg. 

• 	After remarking upon these he observes that:— 
The  Southern Saskatchewan District Consists of the , :following detachments:7- 	- 

"Regina  Sub-district.—Broadview, Craik, Elbow, Holdfast, Regina, Kipling, Moose Jaw, 
Moosomin, Strasbourg and Wolseley. 	 , 	- 

" 	"Yorkton Sub-District.—Balcarres, Canora, Esterhazy, Fort Qu'Appelle, Foam Lake, 
-Kamsack, Kelvington, Breclenbury,  Melville Punnichy, Sturgis, Wadena, Pelly and Yorkton. 

"Weyburn Sub-district.—Assiniboia, Avonlea, Bengough, Carlyle", Carncluff, Estevan, 
Fillmore, Gravelbourg, Milestone, Mossbank, North Portal, Ogema, Radville, Weyburn, 
Willow Bunch and Wood Mountain. 

"Swift ,  Current Sub-district.—Cabri, Climax, Consul, Eastend, Fox Valley, Gull Lake, 
Leader, Morse, Maple Creek, Ponteix, Shaunavon, Swift Current ,and Val Marie. 

' The officers in command of these are as follows:— 
Regina Sub-District:—Inspector F. W. Schutz. 
Yorkton Sub-District:—Inspector R. E. Mercer. 
Weyburn Sub-District:- 7-Inspector J. Kelly. 
Swift Current Sub-District:—Inspector G. Binning. 

" 	The Yorkton sub-district is new, having been formed out of Regina ,sub- 
district; but owing to the number of detachments in the Regina sub-district and 
the distance' of some of these detachments frona Regina, proper supervision and 
inspection of same could not be made. 

Inspector Tait says:— 
"Yorkten sub-district is composed of a large foreign population which necessitates close 

police supervision and constant vigilance lias to be maintained over the large Doukhobor 
community which is located in the Veregin and Kamsack districts." 

Temporary detachments were opened, and afterwards closed at se -veral 
places, among these being Regina Beach and Fish Lake; these are summer 
resorts. 

The report,says:— 
"This is the first year in which a detachment was established at Fish Lake and it was 

found very effective in maintaining law and order at that point during the summer months." 

Another temporary detachment, at Beaver Block cabin, was designed to 
cope with'.cattle " rustling " which has beceme prevalent. 

In Regina and the various detachments there are six officers and 116 other 
ranks, while in addition, four special constables and eighteen civilians are 
engaged, mainly,in clerical work. 



An interesting -table dealing with patrols, which, as will 
active:— 

Month 	 Number of Patrols 

• e 

1,182 
1,157 

970 
1,027 

953 
972 
991 

1,126 
1,268 
1,232 
1,221 
1,141 

be seen, were 

Mileage 
113,175 
106,649 
79,448 
92,118 
98,757 
91,318 
91,318 

113,821 
131,412 
120,484 
119,665 
123,746 

October, 1930.. .. 
November, 1930.. 	 ' 
December, 1930.. .. .. • • .. 
January, 1931.. .. 
February, •1931.. 
March, 1931.. .. 
April, 1931.. .. 
May, 1031.. .. 
June, 1931.. .. 
July, 1931.. .. 
August, 1931.. .. 
September, 1931.. 
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Totals.. .. 	 13,249 	 1,281,911 

Inspector Tait furnishes a summary of a number of the criniinal casés which 
have been investigated by members of the force in Southern Saskatchewan 
during the year. Among these are the following cases:— 

Peter Knudsen, Ridgeview—illayder 
" In  September, 1930, one Wallace Baird, homesteader of the Torch River district, was 

walking along an unfrequented bush trail in company with a 1\iIrs. Hazel Rosenburger and 
her two 'children when a report was heard, and Baird fell to the ground shot through the' 
thigh. Almost immediately afterwards another report was heard, the bullet on this occasion 
shattering the bones of Baird's left hand. Mrs. Rosenburger looking round in the direction. 
from which the reports had  corne  saw Peter Knudsen, another homesteader of the same 
district and erstwhile partner of Baird's, running along a beaver dam armed with a rifle. 
Shouting to him not to shoot any more, Mrs. Rosenburger ran for help along the trail but 
before she had gone very far was overta.ken by Knudsen who accompanied her in the' 
direction she was going, refraining, however, from doing her violence. 

"In the meantime Baird crawled into the bush in a mortally wounded condition and 
was  la-ter  found dead some little distance from the scene of the crime at a point to which 
he had crawled in an effort to reach his homestead. 

"Knudsen, who had murdered Baird from  motives of jealousy in relation to Mrs. 
Rosenburger, continued with her down the trail and later drove her to Nipawin  in an old 
truck that was his property. Arriving in Nipawin Mas. Rosenburger escaped from Knudsen 
while he was :purchasing some gasoline and succeed.ed in informing the local doctor of the 
murder that had been !perpetrated. The doctor, in his turn, passed on the information over 
long distance telephone to Constable P. T. May who was absent from Nil:ow:in detachment 
on duty, and at the same time Knudsen was arrested by the Town Constable at Nipawin. 

"While  heinn-
e 
 escorted to the cells Knudsen effected his escape and was not recaptured 

until itwo days later when Sergeant Watson of our Melfort Detaehment rearrested him on 
September 22 and successfully ,confined him. Knudsen, in a statement to Sergeant Watson, 
admitted the shooting and gave as his reasons that trouble had been brewing  for a con-
siderable period between himself and the deceased over the affections of Mts. Rosenburger 
and that Baird had threatened to kill him if he caught him off his own property. 

"Knudsen was tried and convicted Of murder et the Court of King's Bench sitting in 
Melfort on November 5, 1930, sentence of death being duly carried into effect in Prince 
Albert jail on February 9, 1931." • 

John Frank Schumacher, Beechy District, Sask.—Murder. 
"As sometimes occurs, the Schumacher murder case at Beechy, Saskatchewan, originated 

from enquiries made by relatives to discover the whereabouts of miasing person. 
"During November, 1928, a Mr. R. J. McLelland communicated with our detachment at 

Saskatoon in an endeavour to ascertain what had become of one 'Scotty' McDachIan, a 
resident of the Beechy District who  lied mysteriouSly disappeared in the spring of 1928, 
and wlho was thought to have met with foul play.: 

"Investigations were immediately instituted and althougli at first no proof was forth-
coming it was evident that the general suspicion of the inhabitants of the Beeohy district 
as to McLachlan having been murdered was well founded, .and that one John Frank 
Schumacher was in all probeility implicated in his decease. 

" McLachlan, who had been deprived of his homestead .irt Minnie Lake, which is situated 
close to Beechy, by means of a tax sale, was. living on the property with John Frank 
Schumacher to whom the homestead had been leased. It was generally known throughout 
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3the surroundinecou•tryside that a certain amount • of i1I eeling' was evident between these 
two individuals. Consequently when in February, 1928, McLachlan disappeared the sus-
picion .originated that Schumacher; might in some manner have had something to do with 
his disappearance  and investigations were 'conducted along this channel. 

"Schumacher's story to the effect that McLaChlà.n had left his 'property during the early 
part of February, 1928, with a pack on his 'back travelling to British Columbia, •éould  mot, 
however, at first lbe disproved, and it was only after persistent investigations Ion the part of 
the authorities in British Columbia i3hat the fact was elucidated that McLachlan had never 
aiTived in British Columbia.' 

"Investigations were continued in the Beechy District und es a result of interrogation 
df the local residents, it appeared possible that McLachlan might have been murdered and 
buried on the Schumacher property, although at this time no actual evidenee existed that 
would substantiate this theory. . . 

" Detective Corporal Woods of Saskatoon accompanied by Constable .Carey proceeded 
to the homestead occupied by Schumacher with a view to making 'further investigations in 
un endeavour to locate McLachlan's body and en route met with Schumacher who accom-
panied them on request to the police detachment at Beechy. 

"On being interrogated Schumacher, whose conscience must have  been causing him 
considerable concern: during the past two years, . . . broke down and 'confessed that he had 
killed McLachlan in a fight and had buried the body in a manure pile on the Schumacher 
property. , 

Subsequent investigations resulted in the discovery of McLaChlan's body in the location 
stated by Schumacher and on March 20, 1931, the 'accused in this case 'appeared before the 
assize jury at Kindersley, Saskatchewan ;  to answer a charge of Murder. After due delibera-
tion ,the Jury brought in a verdict 'of manSlaughter and Schuniacher 'was accordingly Sen-
tenced to serve a t,erm of seven years imprisonment in the Prince Albert penitentiary." 

Mike Bandura,, Moose Jaw District—Attempted Murder. 
"On May 27; 1930, a complaint was received at our Moose Jaw detachment (from a man 

uamed Nick Brusik to the effect that an unknown person had placed poison in the well 
situated on his farm with the result that a horse had dried after drinking the poisoned water 
and his daughter had been rendered seriously ill from the same cause. 

"Detective Constable Hermanson, stationed at Moose Jaw detachment; Was detailed 
to investigate the alleged poisoning and samplea of water from  the well were taken  for 
eurpose.  s of analysis and were found to contain a substantial iperc,entage of strYchnine. 

"As a result of inquiries suspicion centred on one Mike Bandura who although married 
to Nick Brusik's daughter had not been living with her for a nuaruber of years and Who 
evidently bore her considerable ill will on account of the enforced  séparation.  

" Evidence soon materialized indicating that Bandura had on à previous occasion offered 
remuneration to outside parties if they would do away with Brusik, whom  ha  held responsible 
for his wife leaving him  and  corroborative evidence was also discovered in the fact ,that 
Banclura had purchased five bottles of gopher poison from a drug store in:Moose Jaw shortly 
before the attempt at the crime in question. 

"Further information also came to hand to the effect that Bandura had on previoué 
occasions proposed the very same plan of putting Poison, in Nick Brusik's well to one Russell 
Hutchinson, a resident of Moose jaw, but that Hutchinson had refused to carry out Bandura's 
proj ect. 

"Bandura was arrested and committed for trial on a charge of attempted: murder and on 
September , 12, 1931, appeared before His Honmir Judge McLean at Moose Jaw, being 
convicted and afterwards sentenced to serve a term of five years' imprisonment in the 
penitentiary at Prince Albert." 

Reinhold  Dru s,  Aberdeen, Sask.—Attempted Murder. 
"On July 4, 1931, a complaint was made to-our Saskatoon detachment by a Mrs. Agnes 

Longueil of the Aberdeen district to the effect that an attempt had been made to poison 
herSelf and her family, the circumstances of the attempted crime being briefly as follows:— 

" On July 2, 1931, Mrs. Longueil and her family departed to a picnic at Kilmeny SChool 
leaving her house deserted and the door locked. TJpon her return' the same-evening she 
noticed that an unknown person had entered the house by means of a window but that no 
artielea •of value had been abstracted. 

"The next day at lunch.time Mrs. Lorugueil noticed that the tea appeared to have. a 
bitter taste .  and she accordingly instructed: her family not to drink any, After lunch she 
threw some potatoes and'custard out that had been .lyin'g in .the 'cupboard from the day 
befoie, and" it was noticed that after the: dog had eaten these edibles-the animal became 
Violently ill and had to' be shot. Mrs: Longueil thereupon took a sample of the tea to the 
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University of Saskatchewan a,t Saskatôon 4.10T ianalysis, which upon being analyzed was 
found to ,contain percentage of strychnine sulphate. . 

"Investigations were immediately commenced by Detective 'Corporal Woods of our 
Saskatoon DetaChment and es a result of -inquiries made suspicion ,centred uPon a neighbour-
ing farmer named Reinhold Drews who had lo,st a civil action against Mrs. Longueil during 
the ipreceding year and had been ordered to pay $500 in ,compensation for hay destroyed by 
fire .through neglect on his 1)art,  with  the  result that Drews confessed to the • ttempt ta 
murder Mrs. Iongueil and her family, giving •  as 'hie motive the fact that he was financially 
distressed and unable to 'pay the «mount assessed against him by reason of the civil action. 

"Drews Was placed under -arrest and .eseorted to Saskatoon- Where he was .confined pends 
ing hearing of the charge  laid  against him. On September 9, 1931, Reinhold Drews appeared 
before His Honour Judge Bigelow at  the Court of King's Benoh at Saskatoon and was 
found guilty of .attempted murder, being sentenced to serve a term of fifteen, years' imprison-
ment with  liard labour in the Prince Albert penitentiery." 

George Win grove, Young, Sask.—Wounding with intent to Maim. 
"This  case which resulted in a ten- years' penitentiary term for the  bove named is 

peculiar in so far as the Icomplainant in the first instance afterwards became the accused 
.and the accused the -complainant. 

"On May 24, 1931, Constable W. Lambert -of Young -detachment received a telephone 
call from George Wingrove, a fariner  living in the same vicinity, who told him that he 
requimd Constable Lambert's assistance immediately  as lie  had g man under guard wham 
le suspected of attempting, to poison his well. Arriving at Wingrove's farm Constable 
Lambert was informed that earlier in the evening Wingrove had -discovered a neighbour, 
Arne Reve, in what he considered suspicious circumstanc,es near his well and had escorted 
him under .cever of a shotgun to his lama from which point he had telephoned to the 
police . . . . 

Wingrove further asserted that Reve had escaped from the house, and that 
he had fired two shots after him from a shotgun. Investigation showed that 
Reve had been severely injured by the pellets from the shotgun, and had been 
taken by a neighbour to Young for treatment. 

Further investigation showed that Wingrove and his immediate neighbours 
had been on bad: terms and that on the night in question Reve had gone to 
Wingrove's farm with  the intention of committing sundry acts of mischief, one 
-of which was the placing of stones in the well. 

Wingrove was then charged with occasioning actuail bodily harm; it further 
appeared that on the day before the shooting he had tried to run Reve down 
with his  car.  

On September 16, 1931, he was convicte-d -of shooting with intent to maim, 
and was sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. • 

Lyle Gibson, Yorkton, Sask.—Robbery with violence. 
"At 11.30 am. an March 31, 1931, g lone bandit entered the Bank of Montreal at York-

ton, tSask., and holding up the en-tire staff at the point of a revolver, abstracted $2,959 from 
the till -in the teller's cage. Bacicing to the door of the bank the bandit :boarded an auto-
mobile which was later described as -a Prussian blue Ford sedan, Euncl made good  hi s;  escape. 

"Police patrols were immediately ,dispatched in an effort to locate the car used in the 
robbery, and all detachme,nts in the vieinity were notifie-d as to the descâpfii-oro of the per-
petrator of the hold-up. By means of persistent investigations land enquiries Corporal J. 
Roberts and Constable MacKay -of Yorkton, Detachment, traced the progress of the bandit 
car along the main highway to Melville and from there. to Fenwood, Sask., where Corporal 
Roberts was informed that an individual answering to the description  given of the bandit 
was to be -found,. This suspect, Lyle -Gibson, was also said to own an •automobile which was 
described as being identical with the car used in the hold-up, and on the slight possibility of 
Gibson being the perSon wanted..." 

On being brought to Melville the teller identified him, and he was arrested 
forthwith; when he was then taken to Yorkton, the rest of the bank staff identi-
fying him. 

Gibson steadily maintained his innocence, but Detective Sergeant Anderson . 
collected a great body of evidence, so that when Gibson was tried on May 11, 
1931, the Crown presented no fewer than forty witnesses. Gibson was tonvicted 
and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. 
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Milton Frank Scott, , Joseph J. Bow,ers and William Killick,-Sutherland, 
Robbery with Violence from Royal Bank Messengers. 

... "On June 16, 1931, while  travelling  between Saskatoon end Sutherland, Saskatchewan, 
bY street car,' two 'employees  of the eyal Bank of Canada engaged in transporting funds 
from the main office to the branch at Sutherland were held up by three armed bandits and 
robbed of more 'than $1,000. 

` 	"As the street car automatically came to one of Its usual stops in the vicinity Of 'the crime 
a Man, boarded the vehicle end producing a revolver >Covered the condu.ctor. At the same 
time two accomplices,who had beentravelling en, the ear in ,companY with the:bank messen-
gers advanced and each (presenting a revolver forced the messengeas te relinquish  'the ba-g 
containing thé money that was in their charge. 

"All. three bandits .then jumped from the street car and boarded an automobile  that 
was standing at the kerb, and speedily escaped, 'taking with them the stolen money. A 
police patrol was immediately dispatched te the scene of the crime from Saskatoon, and 
description of the bandits and  car  used in the escape were obtained from the messengers who 
had been held up. 

-"Proceeding  in the direction of Dundurn, Sask., the patrol consisting of Corporal T. E. 
Oakey and 'Constable  G. W. McCullough, commenced searchine ail roads  leading from the 
scene of the crime, at flint meeting with no succees, but on the  return 'journey from  Dun-
dura  a car was  noticed travelling at  a slow pace in the same direction as the patrol, the 
description fof  this car !cœresponding with that given of the car  used by the bandits in their 
escape. 

—. 'Corporal Oakey and Conâable McCullough gave chase to- the suspected automobile 
and it was soon proved that the suspicions of the police as .(to the car • in  question were well 
founded. A chase ensued and revolver shots were exchanged, one of which pierced the wind-
shield of the police car while another fired by the police penetrated the rear window of the 
escaping automobile. After treelling d■ OT distance of twelve miles at a speed of ap,prox-
imately 55 miles an hour firing as they went, the police car unfortunately picked' up' a nail in 
the right rear tire and the patrol w.as forced to stop to remedy the defect. 

"Corporal Oakey and Constable 1VIcCullough then. again pursued the -  bandit car, but 
by this time the lead gained proved to be too great and the tracks of the escaping vehicle 
were so.on lost sight of in the shifting sand of the. side roads and the (pursuit was consequently 
abandoned. . 

"Suspicion now eentaed on three suspects who were residents of Saskatoon nained Scott, 
Bowers and Killick, one of wh.om  was known to own a car answering the description of the 
automobile use(d in the hold-up. These three men, who. posse -ssed unenviable characters, had 
unaccountably (disap,peared from the Saskatoon: (vicinity after the robbery in question and 
the police now set about tracing their movements. By moans of' persistent investigations the 
progress of these three suspects was uncovere.d and eventually the trail led to Calgary, 
Alberta, where they were ultimately apprehended. On being arrested all three confeSsed te 
being implicated in the hold-up at Sutherland. Sask., as well as to :other robberies in Sas-
katchewan, and with regard to which they ultimately suffered penalties. 

"Scott, Bowers and Killick were escorted back to Saskatchewan and -appeared, for trial 
at the Court of King's Bench at Saskatoon on September 11, 1931, before His Honoiir 
Judge Bigelow, (being (found guilty of robbery with violence a(nd sentenced in, each instance 
to serve a term 'of .eight years' imprisonment in the Prince Albert (penitentiary and to suffer 
five -strokes .of 'the lash each on ,three separate occasions. In addition to these penalties 
Scott and Killiek were charged with attempted anurder in connection with the attempt made 
on-  the lives of Corporal Oakey and Constable McCullough,. and ion the same date were 
sentenced .to serve a (further term of five and three years' imprisonment respectively, the 
sentences in this connection to commence at  the termination of the sentences impoSed upon 
them for ',II:: commission of the prior offence." 

John Edmonds and Cyril Amer, Asquith, Sask.—Robbery with Violence of 
. Royal Bank of Canada. , 

c.‘ On the morning of November 13, .1930, two men walked into the_ Royal Bank at 
Asquith, Sask., and presented a ehequeto the teller, on which was written '$6,000. Hold your 
hands up.' Drawing revolvers the bandits covered the employees of the bank and after 
gaining possession of all availafble (currency in sight herded the manager end the two 
employees of .  the bank into the vault Where they were forced to rennin until released a 
short time afterwards; In 'the meantime the bandits running across intervening backyards 
boarded an 'automobile some distance from the bank, and escaped, being last seen travelling 
at a high rate of speed in a westerly direction. . . 

"A description of the (perpetrators of the offence was immediately -circularized by mea,ns 
of radio broadcast from Regina, and: a province-wide search began for' 'the wanted men. On 
the night of the  date of the offence a car (answerin ■g to the description of the automobile 
need by the bandits in their escape was' seen in the west end of Regina, and On November 15 
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infonmation was rec,eived froin a Mrs. Amelia Edmonds of Regina, Sask., to  the  effect that 
her son John had returned to Regina on the night of November 13 by automdbile, bringing 
with him a lange sum of mon.ey of which he had given his mother $125, and that sifter 
remaining in Regina for a short  length of time Edmonds  id  again left with his companion 
en route to Manitoba. 

Mrs. Edmonds, with commendable honesty, reported the matter to the 
police

' 
 the money given to her proving to be part of the amount stolen at the 

Royal Bank, Asquith. 
Edmonds and hi,s companion, .Cyril Amer, were arrested on their arrival at 

Winnipeg, and confessed, with all the stolen money being recovered. On Janu-
ary 23, 1931, they were convicted and sentenced to five and four years' imprison-
ment, respectively, Edmonds to receive fifteen lashes in addition to the imprison-
ment awarded him. 

Seath Thomas Anderson, McCord, Sask- 
Robbery with violence from Weyburn Security Bank. 

On the night of .0ctober 29, 1930, the Weyburn Security Bank was entered , 
 by three armed robbers, the accountant, who slept on the premises, was forced 

to open the vault, and the sum of $276 was stolen, the robbers escaping after 
tying the accountant to the bed. No clue could be found until April, 1931, when 
Detective Sergeant Metcalfe, acting on information received, proceeded to Glas-
gow, Montana, and there found two men, Ray Taylor and Cleve Vick, who at 
the time were in prison for a robbery .in the United States, and who on being 
interrogated .confessed, and implicated a -third man named Seath Thomas Ander-
son. This man also confessed and waived extradition, and was convicted on 
May 5, 1931, and sentenced to three years' imprisonment. 

Thomas George Laing, Weyburn, Sask.—Counsels. 
"Although this case ,originated in the city of Weyburn the investigation was conducted 

almost entirely by members of the Mounted Police, the Weyburn City Police co-operating 
with our force, and rendering assistance as required during the course of the proceedings. 

"On the evening of January 1, 1931, an American namedFred P. Granger of Chicago, 
Illinois, U.S.A., called at the Mounted Police office  at Weyburn, Sask., and ,made a state-
ment to Detective Sergeant Metcalfe to the effect that he had been brought up from 
Chicago by a man named Tom Porter, ostensibly to drive a truck to Canada. On arrival 
in Weyburn, Porter had informed Granger that he was, in reality, to hold up the Bank of 
Montreal at that point and that after this project was achieved he would be driven back 
to the United States by automobile and the proceeds of the crime would then be divided 
beween the participants in the proposed offence on an equal basis. 

" Granger, who was apparently not anxious to commence a criminal career, decided 
that his safest end best course was ta inform -  the police as to the projected robbery and 
accordingly notified the Mounted Police detachment at Weyburn as to the nature of 
Porter's plan. Investigations were at once instituted by our Weyburn detachment and the 
surprising discovery was made that the Tom Porter named by Granger was no other than 
Thomas George Laing, a prominent citizen of Weyburn and owner of the Weyburn Bottling 
Works. 

"Upon receiving this information in relation to the proposed robbery, Detective Ser-
geant Metcalfe, at the request of the Chief of the Weyburn City Police, instructed Granger 
to allow Laing to carry out his plan of robbing the Bank of Montreal, and members of the 
Mounted Police and City Police forces were stationed at advantageous points nearby to 
watch the proceedings and in this manner to gather evidence against the instigator of the 
outrage. 

"At the hour appointed for the hold-up on January 3, 1931, Laing was seen to park his 
éar at a short distance from the bank, and Granger entered the building, where with the 
co-operation of the manager a bag he carried was filled with papers, one of which was 
marked for identification purposes by the Manager of the bank and by two constables who 
had previously been posted in the building. 

" Oranger  left the bank carrying the pseudo currency and was seen to join Laing in the 
car outside the bank. Laing immediately started the automobile and proceeded to drive 
away from the scene of the crime but was 'immediately intercepted by Sergeant F. W; 
Schutz and Constable' Gowenlock of Weyburn Detachment who were awaiting in their cars 
anticipating Laing's intentions. 
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. ," Laing .was arrested ançl handed over to the Weyburn City Police department and was 
ultimately ' found guilty of eounselling ,Granger to . rob, the -Bank of Montreal, being sen-
teneed to serve a term of three years' imprisonment in the peniténtiarY . at Prince Albert." 

Harry Hughes, Leney, Sask.—Arson. 
," This was a case that  was investigated by Sergeant Gray of Biggar Detachment during 

January, 1931, the principals involved in the affair being subsequently arrested by ,means 
of thorough and persistent inquiries extending throughout Alberta, British 'Columbia, and 
Saskatchewan, a,pproximately five - months after the commission of the- offence. 

"On the night  of  January 5, 1931, a telephone .ines.sage was received at Biggar Detach-
ment to  the effect'that a general store at Leney,,  onerated by Lewis Wohlman, a 
merchant:Of Perdue; was in ,fiames and beyond control, and  that suspicious circumstances-
were attached to the fire. • Investigations showed that a young man named Harry Hughes, 
well known in Perdue, had bought gasolene at a garage  in the vicinity on the 'night of the 
fire at Leney. When the fire was well under way Hughes was seen to jump  out of an 
upstairs window of the burning building and to disappear after being recognized by several 
people at the fire. 

Later developments -showed that Hughes drove from Saskatoon to Leney in a hired 
taxi-cab on the ,night of the fire, afterwards returning to Saskatoon, from which point all 
trace of him was lost for the time being. In the meantime, a warrant was issiied for the 
apprehension-  of Hughes  under section 511 of the Criminal Code: Further investigations 
indicated that Lewis Wohlman had, prior to  the fire; insured the contents of - the store at 
Leney somewhat, heavily and it was suspected that collusion had. taken place between 
Wohlman and Hughes.  

" Continued inquiries branght to light the fact that Wohlinan had m'et Hughes in an 
hotel at Edmonten, Alberta, and documents were.  found in Perdue showing,  that Wohlmin 
had previously asked Hughes ,to meet him in Edmonton as he had a proposal to make- ta 
him,. -Eventually -  Hughes was apprehende.d in Vancouver,- B.C., and escorted back to Sas-
katchewan , where he made a complete confession, and implicated Lewis Wohlman as the 
Persen who had hired hint to burn the store at Lenéy. Wohlman was arrested on con-
spiracy and arson charges and alSo confessed. • 

" Both Hughes and Wohlman elected for speedy trial and pleaded guilty in the district 
court at Saskatoon, Wohlman, an .old man, being sentenced to eighteen rnonths' imprison-
ment -in the common jail at Prince Albert, and Hughes to nine months' imprisonment 
with .hard labour ,,in the same institution." 

John A. Son ghurst and Walter H. Wooder, Red jacket, Sask.—Entering and 
Theft from the Redjacket Post Offi ce and Gen,eral Store. 

On the night of October 27, 1930, the Post Office and General Store at 
Redjacket, Sask., was broken into and cash to the value of $770.98 was 
abstracted, made up as follows:— 

Postal notes amounting to $131.96. 
Postage stamps amounting to $17.27. 
Cash in the sum of $4,6.68. 
Cash in the sum of $235.75 (property of the Federal Grain Co. Ltd.). 
Cash in the sum of $319.32 (property of the Saskatchewan Pool Elevator 

Co. Ltd.). 
Cash in the sum of approximately 820 (property of the complainant 

Henry Neale, Postmaster and owner of the general store at Redjacket). 

Constables Walker and Davey of the Esterhazy Detachment investigated 
• and found that:— 

" The  perpetrators of the offence had first attempted to effect entrance by placing a 
piece of brown paper covered ,with syrup over a front window, and had tried to re m-ove a 
piece of the glass by cutting it with a diamond. Failing in this they had ultimately 
effected entrance by removing the hinges from the warehouse door and after entering the 
warehouse had proceeded into the post office by breaking a panel of another entrance com-
municating with the main portion of the building. 

"On  examination of the premises it was found that a small steel safe which was gen-
erally kept under the counter of the store was missing, this being subsequently discovered 
in an empty building some distance away from the scene of the crime where it had been 
taken by the thieves and the contents abstracted. 
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"Upon searching this building Constable, Walker, discovered a piece of red wool about 
a quarter of an inch long, and also a cigarette butt lying on the floor among the debris, 
and these articles he placed in an envelope for future reference. 

"From the data  hé ha.d gathered in the vicinity of the crime Constable Walker came 
to the conclusion that the offence had been committed by either one Gr two of the  local 
residents, one of whom wore a red sweater, and was perhaps an Englishman and gives as 
his reasons, the fact that from his experiences as a police officer M England he had seen 
windows broken ,in the same manner by the syrup and brown paper method, the portion 
of red fluff had apparently at one time been part of an article of apparel, probably a red 
sweater, and the fact of the thieves being local residents wa,s rendered possible by reason 
of the fact that the whereabouts of the safe (which ha-d been kept under the counter ,  of the 
store in a tea box) would in all probability only have been known to persons residing in 
the district. 

"Following up his ideaS in this direction Constable Walker was not  long in discovering 
two young Englishmen named Songhurst and Wooder, who were residents of the Red-
jacket vicinity, one of whom owned a red,  sweater, and upon whose joint property a can of 
syrup was found with sand and a thread of red wool sticking to one side. On being con-
fronted with the evidence gathered by Constable Walker, Wooder broke dnwn and con-
fessed to having entered the store at Redjacket in company with Songhurst, giving as his 
reason the fact that 'they were destitute  'and  without funds. 

"Following Wooder's admission Constable Walker was taken to the cellar of the 
building where the proceeds of the "crime were buried, and was successful in recovering 
the larger portion of the funds which had been abstracted. 

" Songhurst and Wooder were charged' under section 460 of the Criminal Code,' and 
appeared before His Honour Judge Farrel at -the district Court at Moosomin On October 
1, 1930, where they entered a plea of guilty, and were each sentenced to serve a term of 
two years' imprisonment in the penitentiary at Prince Albert." 

Bill Fyderchuk, Bert Hillier, Harold Peverett and John B. Jackson, Scout Lake, 
Sask.—Robbery with'violence of the Clarke Scott Store. 

The four men named abeVe..in February, 1931, held up the Clarke Scott 
store at Scout Lake, .Sask., tying up the manager and stealing about $370 and 
some goods. 

Corporal Langton of the Shaunavon Detaehment heard  an  account of the 
raid over the radio, and next morning learned that four men had entered the 
village at midnight. On making inquiries he found two of the men in the local 
hotel, the other two having left; the men in the hotel had given false names and 
were in possession of a revolver; ammunition and a quantity of the stolen goodS. 
Corporal Langton then telegraphed to the, office at the Weyburn sub-district, and 
was informed that the description of the two men whom he had detained agreed 
with that of the two men càncerned in the robbery. 

Meanwhile, at Swift Current two of the men had been arrested on a charge 
of having stolen a car in Regina, Corporal Langton informed the police at Swift 
Current that these men. probably belong to the gang which had robbed the store 
and they were identified by  the' manager  Of the Clarke Scott store. They  all 
admitted their guilt. The sentences imposed were as f ollôwA:— 

J. B. Jackson-3 years, 10 lashes. 
Harold Peverett-2 years, 5 lashes. 
Bill Fyderchuk-2 years, six months, 7 lashes. 	• 
A. E. Miller-2 years. • 

Lee Hee, Regina, Sask.—Opium and Narcotic Drug Act. 
"This case, which originated in Regina Sask., during the early part of the Past criminal 

year, and which was brought to a successful conclusion by WS/Sergeant W. Mortimer of 
the Criminal Investigation Branch, Regina, also formed the mediuin whereby initial informa-
tion was •gained that afterwards resulted in the conviction of a Chinese named Lee Wong, 
situated at Hamilton, Ont., who, from all indications, had been extensively engaged for a 
considerable period of time in the narcotic traffic, prior to his imprisonment. . 

"On February 2, 1931, D/S/Sergeant 'Mortimer received_ confidential information that 
a parcel consigned to the Sun Suri Company, 1718-10th avenue, Regina, had been received 
at the Canadian Pacific  Express office in the city, and was awaiting arrival of the consignee 
to take delivery of the package. DAS/Sergt. Mortimer who, for some time past, had sus-
pected Lee Flee, Manager of ,the Sun Sun Co. at Regina, of being engaged in the opium 
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trade, Proceeded to the Canadian  Pacifie Express office and examined  the  parcel in ques-
tion, with the result that it was ascertained that the consignor of the package was entered 
on the express records as one T. F. Thomas of 1224 Rebecca street, Hamilton, Ont., and that 
the contents on examination were found •to consist of, five tins of Prepared opium enclosed 
in a carton .of Opeka 'Breakfast Coffee. 

" After having marked the tins containing- the opium for purpàses of future identification, 
D/S/Sergt. Mortirner resealed the package and awaited delivery being Made of the contents 
to the premises of the Sun Sun Company, where the usual ,  receipt -was,takeri by the Canadian 
Pacific 'Express authorities from the consignee for the cànapletion of their responsibility.- 
D/S/Sergeant Mortimer then conducted a raid and by means of a thorough and persistent 
search was sticcessful .  in làcating  the  marked tins -of opium hidden: under a 'board in the floor 
of the store. 

"Lee ,Hee, who a,dmitted b,eing the principal person engaged in the management of 
the Sun Sun Company, was -thereupon placed under arrest on a charge Of being in Possession, 
of narcotics, and stibsequently appeared on March 2, 1931, before R. E. Turnbull, Police 
magistrate, Regina, where he entered a plea of guilty, and was sentenced to - pay a fine of 
$200 and to serve. a term of six months' imprisonnient in the Regina jail." 

Ulrich Karl TVestphalen, Fife Lake, Sask.—Mental Diseases ..Act 
"On April 20, 1931, Constable Wilkins, of Willow Bunch Detachment, received informa-

tion that a man named Ulrich Karl Westphalen, an employee of a fariner of the Fife Lake 
District, had run amuck and was indiscriminately shooting at the farmer's family with  an 

 automatic revolver. 
"Proceeding to, the vicinity  of the disturbance Constable Wilkins was told that West-

phalen had left the farm taking the pistol with him, but that he was still somewhere, in 
the vicinity. 

" Shortly after receiving this information, in the course of a search of the district by 
automobile, Constable Wilkins came across Westphalen standing in the middle of the road, 
who, on being approached, drew the revolver from his pocket, and attempted to prevent the 
automobile from passing. Constable Wilkins stopped the car, got out and walked up to 
Westphalen, who put the muzzle of the revolver to the Constable's stomach and told him 
that he was a member of the German police. Constable Wilkins grasped the revolver by 
the muzzle and forced it down, at the same time breaking Westphalen's grip of the weapon, 
which, on being examined, was found to be loaded with eight cartridges in the magazine 
and one in the, breach. 

"Westphalen was placed under arrest', found to be insane and committed to the Weyburn 
Mental Hospital." 

Mine Workers' Union Of Canada, Estevan, Sask. 
On September 8, 1931, a "strike began in the Estevan-Bienfait coal district' 

in southern Saskatchewan, the immediate cause being demands by the newly 
formed braneh of the Mine Workers' Union of Canada, and their rejection by 
the mine operators.' Alike in the formation of the union and in the conduct 
of the general strike outside agitators were actiVe, these including: James Sloan, 
President of the Mine Workers' Union of Canada; Martin J: Forkin, Sam 
Scarlett, Isadore Minster and An-nie Buller. Resentment was caused among the 
miners by one concern, a "stripping"  mine known as the Truax-Traer Coal 
Co., Limited, continuing at work. It became necessary to strengthen our detach-
ment, and on September 25, Inspector Moorhead' was placed in command of 
the situation. 

On September 16, .attempts had been made to operate one of the mines by 
the labour of farmers drawn from the vicinity, but this proved unfruitful as the 
community at Bienfait was opposed to them. Nothing in particular happened 
owing to the hostile attitude, and on September 24, threats had been made to  
rush the Truax-Traer works, this being foiled by our men. 

On September 29, the miners, at the instigation of their leaders present, 
decided to hold a mass demonstration in Estevan, some 15 miles 'away, and, 
on the town council prohibiting this, proceeded nevertheless in trucks and motor 
cars toward the town. Their entrance was opposed by the town police, aided 
by a number of our men, and a desperate affray took place, this being opened 
by an attack on the Chief of Police at Estevan, who was rendered un ,conscious 
by 'a blow on the head. Some 300 miners, armed with 'clubs, iron bars, stones, 
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etc., attacked the police force,..which numbered at the outside little .more than 
20, and revolver shots ,also were fired, one of them breaking the arm of a 
Mounted Police constable. The police were obliged to use their revolvers in 
self-defence, and were forced back by weight of numbers. However, they were 
reinforced by the party stationed at.the Truax-Traer Company, some miles 
away which arrived on the sçene and dispersed the mob. Unfortunately, 
two of the miners were killed on the spot, and a third one mortally wounded; 
several others were wounded and the majority of our men engaged in the affray 
suffered injuries, more or less severe. 

Minster; one of the important agitators, was arrested in Estevan, but the 
others disappeared, and had not been apprehended up to the date of the period 
covered by this report. 

Theft of Gasolene 
" Statistics of -investigations carried out in the province during the past criminal year 

show an increase of 4,391 cases over and above the total number of cases investigated during 
the year 1929-30; this increase in operations being due in some degree to the large number 
of cases in connection with the theft of gasolene, which has become prevalent since the 
commencement of the present financial depression. 

"This forin of crime, which is listed under the 'Breaking, Entering and Theft' 
category, is composed of two separate species; the first Method of perpetration being 
:straight theft by transients, etc., from gasolene tanks, and the second being that of theft 
from storage tanks, filling stations and other places where this combustible is stored in more 
‘or less large quantities. 

"Both forms of theft coming; under this category offer exceptional difficulties of solution; 
the former by reason of the migratory habits of the offenders and the unidentifiable nature of 
the stolen gasolene forming a poor field for indications to be obtained that might lead to 
identification of the guilty parties. 

"In the latter instance where larger quantities of gasolene are stolen from storage tanks, 
etc., it  lias  been found in many cases that there is every probable reason to suppose that 
the agents in charge of the filling stations involved are themselves responsible for the theft, 
and have staged a pseudo-robbery for the purpose of co-vering a deficit -in the quantity  of 
asolene under their charge, for which they are responsible; the deficit in question being 

undoubtedly brought about in many cases by maladministration on the part of -the agents 
'concerned. 

"It will readily be understood that an employee of an oil company finding himself with 
It large deficit of gasolene shortly before an inspection of his accounts by a retire-
sentative of his organization would be in a position to cover any shortage which might exist 
by taking action on his own part to render it apparent that holes, etc., had been bored in 
his tanks and quantities of gasolene abstracted. 

"Evidence to prove this suspicion is unusually difficult to obtain and while there are 
undoubtedly very many genuine thefts of gasoline from filling stations in the province, by 
the time the  mat-ter  is reported to our detachments, the only signs of the offence having 
been perpetrated are a number of old automobile tracks or unidentifiable footprints which 
may or may not have been made by the person or persons committinr,  the offence, -and 
possibly a hole bored in the tank and afterwards plugged with wood through which the stolen 
gasolene is supposed to have been siphoned. 

" Evidence of this nature, taken in conjunction with the fact that the stolen gasolene is, 
of course, unidentifiable, not unnaturally- offers very little suspicion, may be directed towards 
various individuals, it is another matter to reduce this suspicion to proof and thus convict 
the guilty party. 

"Every effort is being made to apprehend the perpetrators of these thefts, and it is 
probable that if a severe example is' made by the judicial authorities of persons convicted 
of this species of crime, that a salutary lesscin will be taught which shotild do much to 
render the form of depredation in question unprofitable in the future." 

The Liquor Act 
"In reviewing the situation in cànnection with the enforcement of the Liquor Act in 

Saskatchewan during the past year, I find that very satisfactory results have followed pur-
suant to our investigations in this respect. 

"The -  Special Liquor Squad composed of 15 Special Constables under the control of 
Corporal J. Laight, have continued their successful operations of the year 1929-30, and 
assisted hY the uniform members of our force have been very active in the enforcement 
of this act throughout the province." 
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The investigations conducted resulted in 685 cases being brought; of these. 
84.08 per cent re,sulted in convictions. The fines imposed amounted to $62,867, 
of which $33,477 was paid; the amount of imprisonment served in default of 
payment amounted in all to 23 years, ten months and twenty days. In addition, 
1,012 were brought on behalf of the departments of the Government; of these. 
233 were unfounded, and 616 were handed over to the departments concerned,. 
while 135 are still under investigation. 

Inspector Tait observes:— 
"A striking, illustration as to the peniod of depression through which the province is, at 

present, passing is evident from the fact that of the total amount of $62,867 imposeAd as fines'  
in connection with the statute in question, only $33,477 or 53..2a per cent has been paid: 
46.75 per cent of offenders .choosing to suffer imprisonment rather than'to meet their obliga-
tions in connection with the penalties imposed." 

During the past year 4,842 cases were investigated under ,  some 40 separate 
provincial statutes which we are required to execute. These resulted in 2,683' 
convictions, while 933 were handed over to the 'departments concerned: 85.85 
per cent of those investigated resulted in convictions. The fines imposed: 
amounted to $70,349.50 of which .$39,827.50 were paid. The terms served in 
defa-ult of payment amounted to 30 years 6 months. 

Assistance to Provincial Departments 
A total of 11,410 cases were investigated by our force on behalf of provincial 

authorities during the year ending September 30, 1931; this figure being inclusive 
of 8,282 interim motor licences and 2,579 operators' licences issued on behalf of 
the Department of Highways, Motor Vehicles branch. 

Federal Statutes 
"Under this heading 1,236  cases  were investigated during the year ended 

September 30, 1931; of these 330 were convicted and 148 were handed over to. 
the departments concerned. Of the total number of investigations conducted-
384 cases were actually brought before the courts and resulted in 330, or 85.93 
per cent of 'convictions being obtained. 

As a result of the convictions registered under the federal statutes, the fines 
imposed were $45,372, and the fines paid $8,662.90, and in default of payment 
the terms served amounted to 99 years, 10 months, 2 days. 

Five  cases  under the Excise Act and five under the Indian Act were also 
investigated in Manitoba, as well as four cases under federal statutes general, 
which formed stibjects of inquiry in Alberta, five convictions being registered as 
a result of investigations in connection with the total of 14  cases as mentioned 
above. 

P ederal Departments 
- 	Under the above heading 7,019 investigations were conducted by 	r us  on 
behalf of Federal Departments 'durino the -past year. These are .classified 
roughly as follows': 

Investigations (breach of statutes) ...................... 	2,090 
Aid to department (no breach  of statutes) .. 	 .. 	418 
Aid for departmental administration 	 .. 4,511 

Inspector Tait adds:— 
"Investigations on behalf of the. de,partrnent, Secretary of State (naturalization) number-

ing 1,963 are included in investigations (breach of statutes) which are also inclusive of 3,531 
investigations (aid for department administration) conducted on behalf of the Department 
of Marine (Radiotelegraph)." 
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Other Police Forces 
Two thotisand one hundred  and  thirty-five cases, 

-were investigated by us during the past year, and are 
Investigations (breach of statutes) 
Aid to departments (no breach of statutes) .. 

under the above heading 
classified as follows:— 

. 	In all 38,014 cases were investigated,..8,199 prosecutions were entered with 
:satisfactory result of _6,278 or 76.56 per cent convictions being obtained.  Of the  
remainder 24,664 were handed , over to the departments concerned, and the 
Temainder are accounted for in -various ways, such as .complaints unfounded, 
insufficiency of evidence, etc. Regarding .these cases, in all 10,667 were dealt 

-with, of which 6,278, or 58.85 per cent  resulted in convictions. 

• ,Comparison with Former Year 	 • 
The fdlowing table is furnished, giving•a 'comparison of the work done for 

the  year ended 1929-1930 and the period under survey:— 
1929-1930 

Cases inv•estigated- 
33,623 

Fines  imposed (Criminal Code)— 
$17,934.80 

Fines paid (Criminal  Code)— 
$15,127 

Defaulted (Criminal Code)— 
96 yrs: 7 months: 28 clays 

Fines imposed (Provincial Startutes)— 
8101,108.12 

Fines paid (Provincial Statittes)— 
870,846.18 

Defaulted (Provincial Statutes)— 
16 yrs: 8 mo,s: 1 day 

Fines Imposed (Federal Statutes)* 
853,355 

Fines paid (Federal Statutes)— 
$31,511. 

Defaulted (Federal Statutes)— 
25 yrs: 3 mos: 11 days) 

1930-1931 

Cases investigated— • 
38,014 

Fines  imposed  
815,588.00 

Fines paid (Criminal Code)— 
$9,925.50 

Defaulted (Criminal Code)— 
507 yas: 11 mos: 20 days 

Fines imposed (Provincial Statutes)— 
$70,349.50 

Fines paid (Provincial Statutes)— 
S39,827.50 

Defaulted (Provincial Statutes)— 
30 yrs: 6 mos. 

Fines im,posed (Federal Statutes)— 
845,372.90 

Fines Ipaid (Federal Statutes)— 
$8,662.90 

Defaulted (Federal Statutes)— 
99 yrs: 10 mos: 2 clays 

Inspector Tait concludes with an acknowledgement of the support given by 
members of the force, and expresses his appreciation of the courtesy and con-
sideration extended to us by the Hon. M. A. MacPherson, Attorney-General of 
Saskatchewan, and his Deputy, Mr. Alexander Blackwood. 

NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT 

Superintendent T. Dann, Officer Commanding "F" Division (northern Sas-
katchewan) notes that he succeeded Superintendent T. -C. Goldsmith,  who  was 
retired to pension on June 9, 1931. Inspector W. Munday was in command at 
Saskatoon on September 30, Inspector J. Kelly having been moved to "D" 
Division. 

Superintendent Dann writes:— 
" The demand for our services in connection with the policing of the province has 

increased eonsiderably—so much so that it \vas deemed necessary to establish a sub-district 
at North Battleford with an Officer in charge to promote efficiency and to more effectively 
cope with the work. Inspector H. M. Fowell was transferred from 'G' Division, Edmonton, 
to take chargé of the new sub-district." 
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He further writes:— 
"New detachments  were opened at Tisdale, iGood.soil, Big River and Maidstone. The 

détachment at Rose valley was -blundered to Naicam, as the latter point was more centroally 
located and better service could. be  Tendered. 

"The Detachment at Wadena; for similar reasons, was transferred to the Southern Sas-
katchewan District. 

"On inStructions from headquarters, Ottawa, the detachments at the Pas, Fort Churchill, 
and Port 'Nelson were transferred on January 1, to 'D' Division, Manitoba. The above men-
tioned detachments were all located in the province of Manitoba and on account of railway 
connections becoming more suitable, it was possible to reach all the detachments without. 
delay and extra expense from 'D' Division." 

The strength of the division has been increased to 107, consisting of four 
officers and one hundred and three other ranks. The increase in personnel was 11. 

The division had on charge on September 30, 54 dogs, the number being the 
same as on the corresponding date last year. 

The total number of detachments is 41. 

MANITOBA DISTRICT 

Superintendent R-. Field, who in June, 1931, took over from Superintendent 
Allard, who was moved to " B " Division, reports for " D " Division (Manitoba 
and western Ontario as far as lake Nipigon). The division has in all 19 per-
manent detachments and one temporary summer detachment. This shows an 
increase of five in the permanent detachments, which  •is accounted for in. part 
by the absorption of The Pas, Fort Nelson and Churchill, and the establish-
ment of Port Arthur and Nipigon. The summer detachment was in Clear Lake, 
in the new Dominion Park in Manitoba; it was closed  in the middle of 
September. 

The nature of many of the detachments causes the division to have a con-
siderable amount of water transport; there are six outboard motors and one 
whaleboat on charge. 

There are also 41 dogs in the division; the addition, of the northern posts 
to the division is responsible for many of these. Six of them, which proved 
very satisfactory, came from " N " Division. 

The strength of the division is 90 of all ranks, there being one superintend-
ent and three inspectors. The Officer Commanding says:-- 

" Inspector Mellor is in charge of the C.I.B. in the division, Inspector Kelly is stationed 
in Winnipeg on straight duty, and Inspector T. BI. Irvine  is  stationed at Port Arthur in 
command of the special detachment at that point placed there during last winter ,  in con-
nection with Communistic troubles at the lake head." 

He further says:— 
" A  great deal of time is taken up in Winnipeg by,guard duties, at the Receiver Gen-

eral's, the Income Tax Department, escorting mails from the post office to the station at 
different hours during the day, and for a considerable part of the year permanent guards 
at the Immigration buildings. These duties are monotonous and use up a considerable 
number of men." 

Another remark is:— 
"As shown in the statistical part of my.  report, the total number of all cases handled 

in 1931 was 6,957, as compared with 5,865 in 1930, an increase of 1,092 cases. The total 
amount of 'fines imposed came to $15,626.75, as compared with $10,299.75  in 1930. It is 
significant of the times, however, that whereas in 1930 more than 50 per cent of the amount 
imposed was paid, in 1931 less than 25 per cent imposed was paid." 

Superintendent Field deals at length with the operations of his division, 
more especially ,  as affecting the various other departments of the Government. 
The most interesting part of the duties of the division possibly ,  was that in 
connection with the suppression of the traffic in narcotic drugs, on behalf of the 
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Department of Pensions and National Health.. He says:—, 	 - 
"1 am very glad to be able to report that conditions in this  district respecting the above 

Act are • fairly satisfactory. There are-practically no large traffickers oPerating in the > dis-
trict Winnipeg, of course, is a centre of  traffic, but owing to incessant activity,•Practically,  
all the welPknown peddlers and wholesalers are now undergoing terms of -imprisonment 

"A very intereeting case turned up during the year, in which two Chinese, Lee Won 
Hon and Lee Loy, became imbued with the idea that it was advisable to secure Mounted 
Police protection before. selling narcotic *drugs in Winnipeg Accordingly, two members of 
this force pretended to embark with the China-men on this nefarious practice, with, of 
course, the objective of ascertaining the source of supply in the east. 

" After some length of time passed, charges were finally laid against the Chinamen in 
question, one -of whom received an aggregate of thirty-six years' imprisonment, and the 
other twenty years, the sentences, of coursé, running concurrently. The cases were both 
appealed, but were dismissed by the ftill appeal bench unanimously, their Lordships taking 
the opportunity of stating that they dully realized the difficulty the police had in obtaining 
convictions in these cases, and that they could not see . any other mode of procedure other 
than that adopted by the police." 

Each of these Chinamen was sentenced to four years on a number of -charges. 
The Officer Commanding further says:-- 

"Two Negroes Rutherford Moss and Claude Harris, attempted to break into the dope-
peddling game in Winnipeg, both being railway porters, but -their plans were nipped in the 
bud very shortly alter they commenced operations, and they were each sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary. 

" Owing to the incessant warfare on the.peddler, the latter have now been driven out 
of business, and addicts are going to more or less disreputable physicians to obtain their 
drugs. This is a difficulty which may easily become serious, as it is extremely hard to 
obtain sufficient evidence to warrant ,prosecutions being commenced against the doctors. 
One very well known doctor in Winnipeg -who was making large sums of money by admin-
istering dope to various addicts, has been placed On the restricted list, but unfortunately 
his activities have been  taken over by several other doctors, and investigations are now 
under way, with definite hope -of a successful conclusion, against one of the most notorious 
dope-peddling physicians in the city, and further investigations are being conducted in 
connection with others." 

Other remarks are:— 
"Conditions in Chinatown, as far as the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act is concerned, 

are satisfactory. A certain amount of opium, of course, finds its way into this district, but 
very little, if any, is being sold ,outside Chinatown, and the smoking dens are now few and 
far between, and are very carefully hidden. 

"We have had several cases against Chinese other than the ones mentioned already, 
and these have had a good effect. 

"The druggists in the  district are only too anxious to assist us in enforcing the Act, 
and with a few exceptions, strictly obey all the provisions thereof, and at times have given 
us information of value. 

"The recerds of 5-08 drug  stores in the district have been exaMined and checked during 
the year, with satisfactory. results as far  as the druggists are concerned." 

A note upon the manner of conducting the traffic is:— 
"The small peddlers in the city of Winnipeg are now exceptionally wary. There is no 

peddler handling any considerable amount of stuff,' -and the one or two who still exist are 
simply obtaining tubes of drugs from doctors.and are retailing same to the addicts. They 
carry a few pills in tin foil under the tongue, and when arrested by the police, or when 
alarmed, they immediately swallow the drug. Some of them also -are frequently accom-
panied by women, who carry the drug with them, the peddlers relying on the fact that we 
cannot search women without the assistance of a matron. 

"Heroin is still the prevalent drug in Winnipeg.- Practically no cocaine is used, and 
marihuana has not yet made its appearance in the city." 

A good deal of work -  was done for the Department of National Defence, 
the most interesting cases having - to do with the air branch-. Concerning this, 
Superintendent Field observes:— 

" We have undertaken several investigations at the request of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force in connection_ with thefts of gasolene and oil.from various of their caches scattered 
throughout the remote north country. 

47 
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"One investigation conducted' by Sergeant Nelson of The Pas detachment regarding 
the entire cleaning out af.  the Air Force cache at Granville Lake necessitated considerable 
work. The investigation was carried out by aeroplane, conducted by Flight-Lieut. McGregor, 
and although no convictions were obtained the moral effect of the investigation, I .  think, 
amply rep.  aid the trip. , 

"There is little doubt in my mind that these thefts have been 'carried out by Indians. 
Most of the Indians now own outboard motors. The price of fur has been very low recently, 
but the price of gasolene has been extremely high. For instance, at Granville Lake it is 
$8 per gallon. The Indians have not been able to buy gasolene legitimately, and I feel 
certain have committed the thefts, but, as, you will readily appreciate, in the isolated dis-
tricts where these caches are situated, it is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain any direct 
evidence regarding same. 

" One conviction was obtained at Norway House against a Fludson's Bay employee, one 
Ralph Butchart, for having taken some gas from the Air Force cache at Granville Lake, 
already mentioned herein. The 'quantity of gasolene taken was comparatively small, and 
was really not done with any -criminal intent. 

"Investigations have also been carried out by The Pas detachment regarding theft 
of gasolene from the Air Force cache at Cranberry Portage, and this case is still under 
investigation, with some hope of a successful conclusion. 

"My Fort William detachment has also been investigating theft of gas from Air • Force 
cache at Shebandowan. In this case, the theft was quite daring, the fuel having been 
hauled away by truck. Suspicions exist as to the perpetrator of the offence, but so far no 
evidence has been secured to warrant action. 

"My Fort Frances detachment also had to take action against an American pilot, one 
"Dusty " Rhodes, well known to this force, he having been in trouble before, for offences 
originating under the Air Board Act, but which, owing to some doubt as to their validity, 
were not enforced, and a charge of obstructing a peace officer was proceeded with, he being 
fined $50 and costs, which fine was paid. 'Much correspondence ensued as an aftermath to 
this case between the various Government officials, the whole matter, however, being, I 
think, more or less of a misunderstanding on the part of Mr. Rhodes' employers and friends. 

"We ,assisted the Civil Aviation Le-ague of Canada by policing the grounds on the 
occasion of their annual air meet in Winnipeg. I am very glad to state that cordial terms 
exist between os and the R.C.A.F. R is indeed a pleasure to be able to ico-operate with 
them as we have done." 

Aid was given to the Department of National Defence in investigating a 
number of offences committed by members of the services, these including a 
quartermaster-sergeant and a canteen corporal, while a couple of fires also were 
the subject of inquiry. 

Dealing with the Department of the Secretary of State, Superintendent 
Field says:— 

" At  the request of this department, an investigation was carried out and report sub-
mitted regarding the standing of -a number of petitioners for incorporation under The Com-
panies Act, the campany to be known as the Polish Press Limited. .. . . 

"Three thousand two hundred and fifty-one applications for naturalisation were received 
for investigation during the year, an increase of 1,200 -over the previouS -corresponding period. 
Of this number, 2,687 •were comPleted and re-ports rendered, leaving 564 on hared to receive 
attention. The obtaining of signed character references in some 40 instances for other 
districts of -the Royal Can-adian Mounted Police was also carried out in this connection. 

"The obtaining of signed icharacter references has' entailed a considerable number of 
patrols. These h-ave been carried out mostly by police car, and every effort made to carry 
out the investigation in as  economical a manner as possible." 

A duty which devolves upon us periodically is that of conducting the census 
in the wilder parts of the country. The report says:-- 

« We were requested, as usual, by the Department of Vital Statistics to undertake the 
duty -of enumerating the ic,ensus in the isolated parts of the province. This duty was 
entrusted to Sergeant -D. C. Saul, Norway House, Sergeant J. Nelson, The Pas, Sergeant 
J. J. Molloy. at Port Nelson and Staff Sergeant M. A. Joyce at Churchill. These non-
commissioned offic,ers -were as,sisted by constables sent in to them from .Winnipeg. The 
district covered was very large, and the duty entailed long and  arduous travel by canoe, 
train and on foot in order to reach the scattered trappers and mining prospectors throughout 
this district. The duty has now been satisfactorily Icompleted, a total Of approximately 
4,000 miles h-aving been travelled in so doing. All necessary forms have been duly sent to 
Ottawa." . 
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The aid to the Department of Agriculture  consists in part of the super-
vision of the pari-mutuels at the various .race.track meetings:— . 

" The total amount of money staked at' the combined meetings amounte-d to $3401,504 
this year, as ,compared with a total of $3,821,761 for the ,corresponding meetings last year. 
This drop is generally attributed to business conditions. (Decline = $720,257), 

"No complaints have been made in connection with these meetings, which were .all 
conducted in an orderly and efficient manner." 

Another duty performed is thus described:— 
" An investigation was .carried out regarding the switching of weights of hogs after 

purchase by 'a .cattle buyer at the St. Boniface stockyards, the evidence ,obtained resulting in 
the -offender losing his seat on the stock exchange." 

Regarding the Department of Finance, .the .report says:— 
" During the year, e continuons  guard has been maintained .at the office of the Assistant 

Receiver General in Winnipeg, four constables  and  One non-commissioned officer being 
required for this duty. Extra guards have been supplied from time .to time .f or the purpose 
of escorting bullion, etc." 

A good deal of work was done for the Department of Immigration, being 
thus described:— 

"Our Waskada detachment, as formerly, has .assisted the above named department in 
carrying out the regular duties of a resident Immigration Officer, and, in the course of this 
work, handled some 185 cases. . . . 

"My  boundary detachments have kept a sharp lookout for unemployed persons seeking 
to enter Canada." 

As usual, much work was done for the Department of Indian Affairs, an 
important case being thus described:— 

" The Cross Lake Indian Boarding School fire, mentioned in my last .annual report, 
appears to be on the  verge  of being brought to a successful conclusion, as two .arrests were 
made late in September and full confessions .obtaitied. As yet no further particulars are 
available." 

Work of a routine character is thus mentioned:— 
" Of the 111 Indian reserves situate in my district, many have been visited during the 

year in various connections, involving  .investigations  asked for by the department, treaty 
payment patrols, truancy 'cases, ibush fires, etc. 

" Many complaints in regard to drunkenness on the reserves have been attended to, 
and there has lbeen an increase of prosecutions under the Indian Act in this connection." 

Again:— 
" The shippinn- of one thousand pounds of destitute supplies from Churchill to Caribou 

Post was attended. to; also a sup,ply of arutitoxin vas  obtained and shipped to York Factory 
owing to an outbreak of diphtheria, a patrol being made to learn the extent of same. 

"In an effort to put a stop tà withcraft .amongst Indians, three charges of practising 
medicine without a licence were laid and a conviction obtained in .each instance, no doubt 
having a salutary effect." 

With reference to the Department of the .Interior the report says:— 
" General game patrnIs to the Riding Mountain National Park have been carried out 

from time to time, and 30 convictions were obtained for infractions of the Dominion Forest 
Reserves and Parks Act, the offences being .comfnitted either in or around this Forest 
Reserve. 

"A censu.s of waterfowl was taken by all my detachments, and. report cards submitted 
to you. 

"An  interesting report on observations of beaver in the Dauphin .area of the Riding 
Mountain National Park by Sergeant Green was also submitted. 

"Assistance WaS rendered by my northernmost detachments in .the issuing of game 
licences, the 'collection of fur export tax, and the payment of wolf bounty. Some $11,200 
was collected and forwarded under the first two headings." 

- 
With reference to the Radio-Telegraph Branch of the Department of Marine, 

the Officer Commanding states:— 
" Eight hundred and four radio licences have been issued during the year by my various 

detachments, and the fees collected forwarded to you. This shows a decrease of over one 
hundred from the previous year." 
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Aid rendered to the Department of National Revenue is thus described:— 
" Most of the work in connection with the Customs Depa,rtment has been carried out 

by my Witskada detachment, where- some 400 persons entering and leaving Canada were 
examined, duties being 'collected, tourist permits issued, etc." 

Concerning the Post Office Department:— 
" The Postmaster at Lavallee, Ont., was arrested by us and 'charged with theft from 

Post Office of $425, the outcome being that the charge was withdrawn  on restitution being 
made." 

As usnal, much assistance was given to other Police Forces, the report 
saying in part:— 

"Assistance  has been rendered other police forces in some 70 instances, more especially 
the Manitoba Provincial Police, which force ccay- northern detachments have assisted in a 
number of Criminal Code cases. That this assistance has been appreciated is evidenced in 
letters of appreciation received." 

Another form of aid to the province is thus described:— 
" Soventeeen cases 'coming under provincial statutes were handled by us, nine con-

victions •eing registered," 

WESTERN  ONTARIO  DISTRICT 

• Superintendent G. L. Jennings, Officer Commanding' "Oi ' Division (western 
Ontari-o as far as lake ›Nipigon),  reports a strength of 47 all ranks, an increase 
of one iduring the year. 

Rega,rding the .detachments, the Officer Coffirnandin.g says:— 
"The number. remains the same (10), but during the year  I have, again requested that 

two more detachments be, opened, in selected places, in .order tci more satisfactorily cope with 
the evér-incieasing wcirk throughout, the district. It is hoped that during the coming year 
this Will be done.' 

• As regards detachents, these on September 30, 1931 remained ten in number. 
At two of these, Muncey and Niagara Falls, conditions have -been improved by 
obtaining - new quarters, the former being supplied by the:Department of Indian 
Affairs, and the Ilatter by the'Déartment, of Public  Works  and  is particularly 

, well situated... 
• Concerning the detachment, in the Ohsveeken Indian Reserv:e, he says:— 
"The strength here reanains the same: 1 corporal, 3 constables, and 1 S/ConStable (cook), 

5 horses and 1 motor eam. 
"This is quite sufficient for the dlities requireçl. There is practically nô trouble amongst 

the Indians of the Six Nations, and most of our work is in connection with the many  offenses 
 following the bringing of liquor on to the Reserve. Horse transport.' is' still necessary, as the 

roads are not passable for a motor car throughout the Winter and inid-Seasons. This is an 
excellent detaChment for' the training "of young constables in' many of the branches of police 
work." 

Superintendent, Jennings next refers to the guard maintained in the office of 
the Assistant Receiver General in Toronto, saying:— 

"ACting Corporal Nelson, 11.1.5. has be.en in charge for loiter' one year, With a detail of 
five or six constables, as required. He and his guard have perfornied their very monotonous 
work to the satisfaction of the Assistant Receiver-General and myself." 

It is added that this guard is a heavy drain on personnel, and that the 
quarters provided for the guard are unsatisfactory. 

In the course 61 his general remark's, Superintend•ent Jennings says:— 
• "Seasonal work:iclepletes our effective Strength materially at times. We harre to provide 

special guards, .escorts and patrols. Twelve men were sent as 
''
emairds at Income Tax 'offices at 

Toronto, Hamilton and London; extra Assistant Iteceiver-General's Guard at Toronto for 
three months; and daily escort to Customs 'officer at Windsor. .Escorts are also being more 
than previmisly required at rpa,yments of -Treaty monià to Indians at different  réserves.  - 

"One Sergeant was lent to the Department of Agriculture 'for ,over five months for the 
supervision of pari-mutuel betting  ait  all race track meetings in Ontario and, in addition, two 
to four extra men when date clashes occurred. 
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"The Department of Agriculture had a constable detailed to assist the local Inspector in 
properly enforcing the hog-grading regulations, and he was absent on this duty entirely for 
several months. 

"An important change in office administration took place--D/S/Sergeant Darling, 
who had been in charge of the ,CI.B. here for ten years, was in March last promoted  Inspec-
ter  and transferred to Ottawa. He was succeeded by D/Sergeant Fish, transferred from 
Windsor, who was granted Staff Rank, and who has successfully handled the position since 
that time. 

"The Teroiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway has now coMpletecl its line from 
Cochrane to Moose Factory. This means that an Inspectinr ,  Officer will be able to go there 
once or twice a year without delay; also that the work of that detachment with the out-
ide', and particularly in regard .to bringing out prisoners, will be considerably expedited. 

On the advent of the railway, I anticipate harvinw to increase our strength at Moose Factory 
next year." 

The Officer Commanding reviews at some length the Communist agitation 
which centres in Toronto. After remarks -  of a general nature, he describes the 
raids made upon the Communist headquarters and the houses of leaders in 
Toronto on August 11, in which our men co7opdrated with the local and provincial 
police. He proceeds:— 

"The Honourable -the Attorney-General of Ontario in a letter .addressed to the Honour- 
able the Minister in control of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, states, in part:— 

" 'You will observe probably by the reports, that you have through your OWJ1 police 
and in the morning press, that we have moved in the prosecution of certain Communists 
throughout Ontario. We have seized a great quantity of papers, and I am hoping that 
it will supplement rather thoroug,hly the information so well gathered by your police and 
supplemented by our own. 

"'May I express to you thanks for the great work' done fby the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in laying the foundation which enabled these prosecutions.' 
"With this expression of ap,preciation you were pleased to concur and ta add your coni- 

mendation to those mernbereof thia force, concerned. 
"Since the action outlined aboVe Rena the leaders, a number of demonstrations have 

been held in various parts of Ontario 'protesting the arrests, and it is noticeable that there 
has been more inclination on the part of the demonstrators to defy authority, with the result 
that there have been a number of -clashes with the police. 

"At Kirkland lake, about three hundred took part in a -melee with police, and one pro-
vincial constable was struck by stones. It was necessary to fire shots over the heads of the 
rioters to disperse ,them. Ten arre.sts followed, and ni-ne  were subsequently convicted. In 
Toronto, some two thousand five hundred persons took 'part in a noisy demonstration, but 
fortunately no -damage was done, with the exception of a window being, .broken by a brick 
thrown by one of the crowd. Three .arrests were made." 

With regard to federal statutes and Dominion Park Regulations the figures 
show an increase over the record of the two preceding years• the total was 537 
in 1930-31, as against 1928-29 of 414, and 1929-30 of 465. The convictions for 
the period under review numbered 238. 

Details are given of a number of these, one being as follows:— 
"In June of this year, a request was received from the Department -of National Revenue 

,to assist their collector .at Simcoe, Ont., in collecting evidence with a view to prosecution 
of -a number of parties in that vicinity who were suspected of unlawful brewing of beer and 
the manufacture of illicit spirits. Corporal Weeks of Muncey Detachment was detailed to 
this work, and he was ably assisted by Constable Dolley of Oheweken detachment: Posing 
as buyers and 'distributors of illicit liquor, these two obtained the confidence of the suspects. 
After seven weeks' extensive work, sufficient evidence had been obtained, and arrangements 
were made for the simultaneous arrests of the offenders, which were effected without a hitch. 
This investigation resulted in the seizure of two complete stills, a quantity of illicit spirits 
and beer, and the conviction of eight persons. The case against another defendant is still 
before the Court. I was ,pleased to bring to your attention the good work performed by 
Corporal Weeks in cleaning-up a situation in that district." 

Another -case is:— 
"In February, 1931, whilst invegigating one Frank Ross a,t Hamilton., who *as suspected 

of trafficking in narcotics, a cache of thirteen gallons of illicit alcohol was discovered by 
raiding officers. Charges' under the Excise Act acninst Ross and his accomplice, Michele 
Silvestro, were laid, resulting in their conviction.  Ross  was fined $1,000, which was subse- 
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.quently paid, and one month in jail. Silvestro 'was sentenced to one year and a fine of 
$200, which was not paid. In the course of his evidencé, R OSS made statements which were 
found to be untrue, and a charge of perjury was preferred, which is still before the court. 

Concerning another branch of the original 'population he says:— 

"During the taking of the census .this year, several Indians of the Six Nations Reserve 
refused to answer the questions put to them by the enumerators, taking the stand that under 
the -1Ialdimand Treaty, the Grand River lands were,not part of the Dominion of Cah'ada, and 
that the Indians resident thereon were not subject to the laws' of Canada. Changes were 
preferred under section 36 of the Statistics Act, and four convictions obtained. An appeal 
on behalf of one of the accused was entered and, while it has been heard, at the time of 
writing no judgment has been rendered. 

" Among the Indians in the Moose Factory district, the usual complaints and minor 
offences were disposed of satisfactorily. In addition, there were five serious breaches of the 
Criminal Code. One Indian. was found guilty on two charges of theft of traps, .another on 
a charge of theft of gasolene from the Hudson's Bay Company, and two others on charges 
of breaking and entering. Jail sentences were imposed, but this does not have the desired 
detérrent effect on other Indians in the district, as  they have a more :domfortable time in 
jail than they experience in their own camps. Conditions •amongst thèse  Indians are .far 
from good but, as Constable Covell points out, they are partly to blame themselves, as 
they will not leave the posts to hunt, as long as they can obtain a little food` from Govern-
ment relief supplies, and a few clothes from the missions." 

Superintendent Jennings also notices at lengthConstable Covell's patrols, „ 
in the matter of 'the complaint of an Indian, named Wynne, of untruthful star- , 
vation, and up the east coast of James and Hudson's bays as far as the Great 
Whale river: these are noticed elsewhere in this report. He further says:- -  

" On May 25 a regrettable incident occurred at Moose Factory, with the sudden death 
of Dr. B. H. Hamilton, Indian Agent. 

"Due to Dr. Hamilton's demise, the :taking of the census at Moose, and the James Bay 
district, was undertaken_ by Constable Covell, at the request of the department. The work 
was satisfactorily completed." 

Another branch of our work is thus noticed:— , 
" The usual migratory birds motorboat patrol was 'made on Lake Scugog during Octo-

ber and November last year. Owing to the unsuitability of our boat for patrol -work in 
lake Erie, no patrol was made in its waters. This spring, no patrols were made owing to 
the fact that our boat was destroyed by fire. Our detachments, however, have kept watch 
on the situation in their respective districts, and very few infractions of the Act bave been 
reported." 

Other cases were:— , 
" in Ndvember, 1930, information was received at our Windsor Detachment that a well-

known character, Norman -Butt, was iniplicated in the narcotid traffic. The' services -of .  a 
United States N'arcotic officer were loaned by thé -United States authorities, and he was 
introduced to Butt, who in turn introduced the agent to the alleged higher-up," one Murray 
Tyhurst. Arrangements were made to purcha.se ten dunces ' of cocaine from Tyhurst and 
$25 in marked money was paid him to bind the deal, Which was to take place the following 

.daY. At the aPpointed time, the agent met "Tyliurst and Butt, shadowed by our men. 
Agent had been provided with $625 'in marked money. The two suspects only produced one 
'ounce of cocaine, and endeavoured to persuade our agent to acconipany them in a car to 
get the other nine ounces. Fearing a trap, agent purchaaed the one ounce ;  giving Tyhurst 
another $40 which, with  the '$25  paid the day before, made up the pre-arranged price of $55 
per ounce. When 'the sale was completed, Butt and Tyhurst were arrested. The $40 was 
received, and alSo $5 of the $25 paid the previous day. Tyhurst ,ancUButt were tried at 
Sandwich on January 19, 1931,- before Mr. Justice Jeffrey and Jury. They were found guilty 
and sentenced to four years; plus $1,000 fine; and twci years, plus $500 fine, reapectively. 

"In May, 1930, one Albert V. Hall of Sarnia came under suspicion of being connected 
with the narcotic traffic. Subsequent investigations strengthened our suspicions and, in July, 
1931, D/Sergeant Zaneth was  sent to Sarnia and succeeded in getting into the confidence 
of Hall. Arrangements were made for Zaneth, Hall and the latter's partner, one George 
Martin,of Windsor, to proceed to Montreal to purchase a supply of narcotics from a Chinese 
-doctor in that . city. At Montreal, D/Sergeant Zaneth obtained $700 in marked money 
from  the Officer Commanding at that point, and the necessary men Were detailed to shadow 
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the operations. The $700, markedmoney was hnnded to George Martin to make the .  buy. 
He, however, eluded our men and skipped out with the money. Hall  and Martin were 
subsequently ,arrested at their homes and taken to Montreal, where they pleaded guilty to 
a charge of conspiracy to defraud, and were sentenced to one day in jail, after restitution 
of the 8700 had been made. The whole scheme was apparently a put up job ito secure easy 
money." 

Another class of work is thus noticed:— 
"Extensive inquiries were made into alleged forging of Immigration permits for Greeks, 

Macedonians and Bulgarians. D/Sergeant Zaneth was detailed- tà this case, and he con-
ducted a thorough investigation, from which it was apparent that the forged documents 
originated in Europe." 

With regard to general investigation, àther than breach of statutes, these 
numbered 7,953, as against 5,999 in 1928-29 and 7,266 in 1929-30. Of these 
applicants for naturalisation  accounted for 5,802, as compared with 3,960 during 
the present year, or an increase of 46 per cent. - 

It is added:— 
"These inquiries involve a great amount of time and work, so much so that it is neces-

sary to keep a number of men almost continuously employed on.this duty, and there is little 
opportunity left to give them experience on other police work." 

The following comment is added:— 
" Many of our duties are of a routine nature, but they occupy considerable time of the 

men performing them, and there is a noticeable increase in this class of work this year." 

With regard to the general volume of work the following table is supplied:— 

	

1928-29 	1929-30 	1930-31 
Federal Acts and Dominion Park Regulations.. 	414 	465 	547 
Criminal Code.. 	 149 	141 	132 
Provincial Acts.. 	 18 	13 	18 
General investigations other than breaches of 

statutes.. 	 .. 	5,999 	7,666 	7,953 

6,580 	8,285 	8,650 

Thus there is an increase of 755 cases, or nearly 10 per cent, over last year, and 
2,060, or more than 30 per cent, over the previous period. 

" A " DIVISION 

Inspector V. A. M. Kemp, who took over the temporary command of 
" A " Division from Superintendent Belcher on the 17th of August, on his 
being promoted to be Assistant Commissioner, reports on behalf of " A " 
Division. He observes:— 

"The Officer Commanding  "A" Division is also in command of the Eastern Ontario 
District. There has been some slight change in the boundaries of this district since. last 
year, inasmuch as the Amos Detachment, formerly controlled from this office, has now 
been placed under the Quebec District. This change, I think, results in. the Eastern Ontario 
District  hein-g,  perhaps, the smallest in the en-tire police force from the standpoint of area. 
The stren.gth  of "A"  Division, however, is one of the. largest in the force, and the multi-
farious duties undertaken, bespeak the large- amount of work perforMed. 

"The- -personnel of the Maritime Provinces Sub-District is also on the strength of "A" 
Division. This means that their pay is issued from this - office, but ,all 'natters of investi-
gation and -routine are reported. direct to yourself by the Officer .Commanding at Halifax." 

By a change made sin-ce the end -of the period covered by thW report, 
responsibility for the Maritime Proyinces,.has been detached from " A " Divi-
sion and attached to the newly formed " C " Division. 
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After describing -the barrack accommodation, rations, clothing, etc., the 
011eer Commanding reports the strength" of  the Division on September 30, 1031, 
at, 267; all ranks, an increase of one during the year. There were, of course, 
.sundry promotions, transfers, etc. 

The health of the division in general was good. 
Ile further observes:— 
The duties undertaken by this division are, in the main, of a nature peculiar to 

Ottawa. This division, formerly the Dominion Police, is charged with the responsibility 
of protecting property of the federal Government in the capital. This includes police super-
vision over the anajority of the large 'buildings, both day and night. In, a few buildings, 
no constable is stationed on the building during the day time; in the majority, a twenty-
four-hour police supervision is maintained. In the -more important buildings, several posts 
are held in addition to the constable at the main door. At regular hours, all doors of the 
buildings, with the exception of the main door,  are locked. This enables the constable on 
the main: door to exercise tentrol over who enters or who leaves the building after hours. 
During the night-time he makes periodical exaMinations of the building; The value of 
the protection thus afforded cannot be calculated. From time to time, our men on their• 
rounds, discover small fires which would, undoubtedly, result in the destruction of valuable 
property had they not been discovered. A. good illustration on this point occurred on 
April 10 at the Royal Mint, -when, during the night, our constable on patrol discovered a 
table in that building burning. This fire was quickly extinguished with practically na loss. 

"Supervision is also given to the parks situated on the property of the federal Govern-
ment, and in addition, a motorcycle patrol is maintained over the Driveways of the Federal 
District Commission. Police supervision is afforded at the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
and one of the most important duties undertaken iby this division is the regular systemate 
control of fire appliances in the buildings  To thoroughly supervise these duties, 
entails a considerable amount of routine work of a most uninteresting nature. The day is 
divided into three eight-hour shifts, which change from week to week so that the members of 
the Division get a fair proportion of day and night work. Each member of the Division is 
entitled,  to one day off in seven, and in order to preserve the continuity of our supervision, 
a staff is anaintained, designated the "Flying Relief Squad," whose duty is to .proceed to 
various buildings on different, days relieving the regular constables for their day off. In 
addition to this, the members  •of the divison are granted three weeks' leave annually, and 
for this purpose an additional staff of men is maintained. The leave starts during March 
and ends the beginning of December. During the intervening ,period, the surplus staff relieve 
membera of the division so that they may receive an average of one week's concentrated 
drill and training, which is comrpleted in time for the leave to be recommenced in March. 

"A  further day is performed by oin Plain Clothes Branch. This constitutes a staff 
{includin.g clerks) of 14 non-Coramissioned officers and constables. The diversity of their 
investigations is indicated in the Criminal Investigation Branch annual report whch accom-
panies this report. The number of petty thefts in Government buildings, together with 
the investigations of a more serious nature, keeps the Detective Branch continually busy. 

"Including the Experimental Farm and Parliament Hill, we maintained police super-
vision of twenty-six different buildings during the year, a decrease of one due to the open-
ing of the Confederation Building into which the staffs were moved from the Regal and 
Transportation Buildings. In addition to this, seasonal protection was afforded at the 
various gates on Parliament Hill 'and at the Senate, etc. We also provided a 'constable at 
the Supreme Court when in session; at the city Post Office during the Christmas  period; 
and numerous other duties of varying duration. 

"Our  constables on the buildings promptly report any minor irregularities, such  as 
broken windows, etc., and these are immediately brought to the attention of the Palle 
"Works Department. There is a continued improvement in the matter of carelessness on the 
part of the staffs in the Government buildings regarding the leaving open of windoWs and 
lights burning, .etc., which in past years was commented upon. 

"The constable detailed a year ago for duty on the third floor of the Daly Building has 
been maintained, and, judging from the remarks passed by the officials of the Department 
of Pensions and National Health, is giving very, satisfactory service. 

"During the year, we provided police protection for thirty functions at Government 
House, the Union Station, and on Parliament Hill. These a,dditional duties required some 
138 non-commissioned officers and constables, representing  a total of 1,719 hours additional 
duty. This duty is usually performed by the members of the Division being brought back 
after they -  have Completed their regular teur of 'duty, and the duties are likely to increase 
with the continual meetings of unemployed, which are usually fosteréeby the CoMmunist 
party: We are, at present, bringing our : office staff back practicallY once- a week at night 
time in case of an emergency. 
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"As  has been done in the past, we supplied police protection to the offices of the Receiver 
General at Belleville, Kingston and Ottawa, at the end of the fiscal year, and have provided 
armed escort, when requested to do so by the Department of Finance, in connection with 
their currency. shipments. 

"The  departmental mail service, which is maintained by this division, reports a slight 
decrease in the number of letters carried. The total for the year was 33,172, a decrease of 
4,492 over the previous year. Twenty-five buildings are visited by the mail orderlies each 
day. Of this number, 13 receive 4 'visits daily, 8 receive 3 visits, and the remaining  4,2  visits 
only per day. The duty of these men is to collect from each building letters which are 
destined to other departments. They are then distributed promptly to the correct officials. 
During the entire year no complaints whatever were received regarding delayed or lost letters 
which, I think, is a very creditable showing in view of the large amounts of mail matter 
handled." 

After a note upon the work done in policing the driveways, etc., the report 
de ais  with the question of fire proteetion:— 

" The branch which controls the inspection of fire apparatus in the Government buildings 
consists of 1 sergeant and 6 constables, together with a constable at the Experimental Farm 
who is permanently stationed there to supervise the equipment in the numerous buildings 
at the Farm. To this branch are sent recruits as they come on the force, who receive 
instruction in the handling of fire equipment and also become well acquainted with the layout 
of the different buildings under our control. We maintain a regular weekly inspection of all 
buildings, and it is the duty of the constable so employed to examine the buildings and to 
check and report any accumulation of inflammable material or any other defects which may 
be considered as hazards. The remainder of the constables are employed testing the hose in 
the buildings and recharging extinguishers at regular intervals." 

Commenting on the work of the Criminal Investigation Branch, Inspector 
Kemp notes an increase of work, partly on account of the Civil Service Com-
mission and the Federal District Commission, while their work also increased 
owing to the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act; and in the work for the various 
departments of the federal Government. He adds:— 

" As a natural result the number of members on the investigation staff was necessarily 
increased. This reacted on the work done by the clerical staff, upon whose work I veish to 
comment most favourably." 

With regard to the Department of Agriculture the report says:— 
" This department appeared to be anxious to have infractions of the Live Stock Pedigree 

Act dealt with in the Ottawa courts even though, in some cases, the persons concerned were 
resident at points remote from Ottawa. One case was not proceeded with in court owing to 
lack of evidence; one of the animals having been shipped to the United States and destroyed, 
together with documents accompanying it. Two .persons from near Quebec city were prose-
cuted for false registration. One of these was found guilty on three counts, after numerous 
remands granted the accused on various pretexts. One charge against the other person was 
dismissed. These cases, while not actually investigated here, involved much work as in every 
case the evidence was all closely examined and a brief prepared for the prosecuting counsel. 

"At the start of the year a plainclothes man accompanied an inspector from the depart-
ment on several occasions for the purpose of checking up as to how the various buyers were 
complying with the hog grading regulations under the Live Stock and Live Stock Products 
Act. Later on a man was detailed for upwards of six months on this work exclusively. He 
repeatedly visited the different points throughout the district where the buyers loaded their 
stock so that it is doubtful if there is now a dealer of any consequence whatever ignorant of 
these regulations." 

An.other passage is:— 
" Rocks from an adjoining quarry were blown on the premises of the departmental labora-

tory, Mountain Road, Hull, P.Q. The owner of this quarry was charged with common crim-
inal nuisance and committed for trial. As the fall sessions are not being held it may be next 
March before the case is disposed of. This is the first incident of this nature reported to the 
police since the same man was convicted of a similar offence about five years ago." 
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' 	Turrihig to the Civil Service Commission ,  he says:—: 	- •

"UndeubtedlY bY far thé mest extensive, diffi.cult  and  complicated  cases of the year 
were hanclled on behalf  of the commission.  The'.' original request 'waiS  in  Janunry''for  an 

 investigatôr to assist one of the commissioners on investigating work in -  Mcnitreal; Staff-' 
Sergeant Syms was  detailed to this Work and, ,with but very few 'and shert intervals, has 
continued  on  same. His wqrk w,as not 'simplified  by  the proininence giVeri to these 'cases 
by the-  press." ' ' 

With regard to:work for the Federal 'District Commission, the report says 
in part:;-k 

"The 'work of prosecuting all' offences' comiaitted on the Federal District -  Commission  
Drive:way, Which was begun in September,' 1930,  *as  éontinued 'throughout the year. Traffic 
offences were dealt with under the Ontario Highway Traffic Act during the first eight months, 
after which; the commission having formulated their own br-laws, a change was made to the 
federal ACt. • 

"Apari from the work of a non-creninal mature, five hundred and twenty offences were 
prosecuted. The disposition of these are as fellows: 407  convictions,  89, dismissed or with-
drawn and '24 awaiting trial." 

After some remarks upon the enforcing of the regulations, the Officer Cora-, 
manding says:— 

: "If there was no doubt of an offence having been committed a prosecution folloWed,  but 
in minor ckses, when such was not the case; the person in questionWas advised of the regula-
tions and Warned tà exercise more caution in future. In this respect we have dealt with more 
'repeaters j who were prosecuted than among those who were warned. Any advice or com-
ment by the several magistrates before whom our cases are tried has been taken into serious 
consideration. 

"Three of the cases dismissed were undertaken to assist aggrieved parties and the evidence 
given by coraplainants in court certainly justified the dismissals. In not one case did their 
story to the police bear any resemblance to their statement made under oath." 

,With regard to the Finance Department, the report says:— 
" On thirty-one days during the year an armed escort was furnished during the transfer 

of gold to or from the Royal Mint to the departmental vault, and escorts were also provided 
from the department to the railway station when currency was being transported." 

Turning to the Department, of Indian Affairs, it is noted • that Tyendinaga 
Reserve has been transferred to this division from " 0 "  Division,'  so  that  there 
are three principal Reserves to patrol, Tyendinaga, Golden Lake and St. Regis. 
The last named bas been the most troublesome. 

"Some Indians at St. Regis have always been antagonistic to the idea of giving informa-
tion to the census enumerator. The one at St. E,egis who flatly refused was prosecuted. A 
determined effort was made to prevent the arrest and as a result . . . our number of court 
cases were increased. On appearing in court the defendant decided to give all the required 
information and as the magistrate believed that it was the influence of others, particularly of 
those who opposed the police that was primarily responsible for her refusal, he suspended 
Sentence. The two leaders of those who attempted to prevent her arrest did not fare so 
well. As previously stated, each received a sentence of one year hard labour." 

It is noted that drunkenness is the chief cause of crime among the Indians. 
Assistance rendered to the National Revenue Department included the dis- 

covery and seizure of two complete stills, the proceedings ending in fines of two 
hundred dollars. The sentence of a month in jail being suspended in both cases. 

With reference to another feature of our work in fighting the drug evil, the 
report says:— 

-" Fifty-six investigations have been made or are being continued under the provisions 
of the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act. Our , greatest success was among the Chinese, as, with 
one exception, all our prosecutions were against members of that race.• 

"Under section 4 (f), the only white person prosecuted was convicted. Under section 
4 (d), four Chinese were convicted, one committed for trial and a sixth forfeited his bail. 
Under section 11, there were four convictions and under section 12, there veere two convic-
tions and six dismissals. 

"Kingston waS the scene  •  of most prosecutions and  we  feel certain that the principal 
Chinese engaged in the opium traffic at that place are removed. 
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"As in former years we have had quite a number of complaints that proved to be with-
out foundation. Cases of this nature invariably require far more work than a case where 
drugs actually exist. It appears strange that:some persons of unqUestionable integrity can 
get such fanciful notions :  about drugs. Having conceived same their next - step is ,to tell 
a plausible story to the police which causes no end of trouble. Perhaps a ban on cheap 
sensational literature would assist more than anything else in keeping down the number of 
cases which we eventually show 'either - as " Complaint" unfounded " or " abandoned for want 
of information." Present indications are that most of those still under investigation will be 
disposed of 'under either one of these headings. 

" Two hundred and -five retail druggists were visited during the year. Their narcotic 
records were inspected and an inventory made of their stock on hand. Ten of these were' 
inspected on two occasions during this period. Conditions in general are continuing to show 
marked improvement. The druggists seem to be gradually coming to realize that the depart-
ment intends to enforce the regulations and also that a proper record is both desirable and 
necessary in their own interests." 

A state of affairs which has been noticed elsewhere is touched Upon in 
dealing with the work done for the Department of ,Secretary of State:— 

" The benefits of: the old age pension must look very attractive to many elderly immi-
grants for there has been a very pronounced increase in the number of inquiries regarding 
applicants for citizenship and also in the ages of these said applicants. The number during 
the past year is at least one-third in excess of any previous year." 

Under the heading of General Remarks it is noted:— 
" We have been quite - busy with the, assemblies, demonstrations or threatened disturb-

ances by the unemployed in the city of Ottawa. We have kept in close touch with this 
situation at all times and, while careful to avoid committing any act or taking any steps 
that would or might be construed by the communistic element as a challenge from the 
police, we maintained, whenever necessary, a reserve of men who were available at a 
moment's notice in case of trouble. A very satisfactory co-operation existed between our 
force and the Ottawa city police in dealing with any parade or demonstration which took 
place. 

"Our  methods would appear to be justified as I am sure Ottawa, for its size, has had 
the least trouble with regard to demonstrations or disorders, of any city in the Dominion." 

DIVISION 

This division, which is stationed at Rockcliffe, close to Ottawa, on the date 
of reporting was withoUt an Officer Commanding. Inspector C. H. Hill, who 
commanded for a number of years, having been transferred to the depot at 
Regina, has not had a successor appointed at the date of reporting, 

Inspector J. A. Wright, in temporary command, furnishes the report. 
The strength of the detachment at September 30, 1931, was 31, all ranks: 

with 27 horses 'and 10 dogs. 
Dealing with " duties " the report says:— 

" In connection with the British Trades Exhibition, two constables were sent from " N " 
Division with the party proceeding to the Argentine. They left Ottawa on February 19, 
and returned on May 29, 1931. 

" Three constables were supplied for duty - in connection with the supervision of race 
track betting in Ontario; commencing on the twelfth of May. They were still employed on 
these duties at September 30, 1931." 

The Argentine Government, in addition to expressions of satisfaction at the 
appearance and conduct of these men, presented us with four Argentine horses, 
which are now in the " N " Division stables. 

During the year a number of men  were  transferred to other divisions, 
including Headquarters, the Eastern Arctic, Montreal and Winnipeg. 

Another paragraph is:— 
" The experiment of dog breeding has been carried on with some good litters of puppiee 

being obtained. Three" dogs were shipped to the Kenora Detachment of " D " Division in 
October la,st, and two dogs and one bitch to Winnipeg early in September. One bitch was 
received frem the Eastern Arctic." 
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QUEBEC DISTRICT 

Inspector J. W. Phillips, the Officer in Command of the Quebec District, 
reports that, including Montreal, there are seven detachments, with a personnel 
of 35, all ranks. 

The Montreal office is at 880 Sherbrooke street, and is conveniently situated. 
At Quebec, where Corporal Courtois is in charge, with Constable A. E. 

Staples assisting in the winter months
' 
 the work of the detachment consisté mostly 

of conducting investigations for the Department of National Defence, and the 
executing of warrants for the Department of National Revenue. 

Pointe Bleue is a summer detachment, especially  for the  preservation of law 
and order on the Indian reserve. The non-commissioned officer in charge, also 
investigates matters of a federal nature. Corporal I. Delvallet was in charge 
during the past -summer. 

The detachment at Amos, covering the Abitibi District, was in charge 
of Corporal J. J. Somers, who was relieved by Corporal J. Brunet on Septem-
ber 1. Constable G. P. Gaudet was also stationed there at the end of the 
period covered. 

Concerning the Gaspe Detachment, Inspector Phillips writes:-- 
" The detachment at Gaspe, P.Q., is maintained for the preserving of law  •and order 

and the prevention of rowdyism in. the village of Gaspe and adjoining villages  
The work of the detachment is one that could easily be performed by a local constable 
if one was appointed; there is little work of a federal nature to be performed in this dis-
trict." 

It was closed on November 4, 1930, and reopened on April 13, 1931. Con-
stable G. E. Lemieux is in charge. 

Murray Bay is a summer detachment, open frord the beginning of July 
to September 6; the purpose is to control the traffic at the Government wharf. 
The Officer Commanding remarks that Constable A. E Staples was stationed 
at Murray Bay at the reque,st of the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

The work don-e for the Department of Indian Affairs, in addition to the 
maintenance of the detachment, included the visiting of Indian Reserves:— 

" Oka, Caughnawaga, Becancour, Seven Islands, Restigouche and Lorretteville." 

Work of the Department of the Secretary of State ineluded the investigation 
of 1,764 applications for naturalization. In addition the division was called upon 
to investigate 140 naturalization certificates, which were àuspected of being frau-
dulent. 

The report says:— 
- "After four months of tedious investigation and working frCm early morning to late 

at night, Corporal La Riviere completed his investigation, showing up the whole system of 
how these certificates were obtained for forged letters of reference. The evidence was 
then gone over by the department's counsel, Mr. G. OE Ogden, K.Ç., and numerous sub-
poenas prepared for service. 

"The  commission was held at Montreal from April 20, to APril 30, 1931, and was pre-
sided over by His Honour Judge Wallace, of Woodstock, Ont. , 

"DurinÉ this inquiry, 168 subpoenas were served. 
"Out of the 164  cases  which were under examination before the commission, 40 alleged 

fathers or other relatives were examined and denied paternity te the applicants. 
" Concluding the session, Mr. Ogden, K.C., called attention to the efficiency of the 

force in these words:— • 
"Last, but not least, I wish to pay deserved tribute to Corporal La Riviere of the 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police and other members of the Royal Canadian Monnted 
Police. Corporal La Riviere has made elaborate reports in 140n cases, in a manner which 
showed exceptional intelligence, and. . . . . . considerable legal acumen; and never, 
in my 25 years of, experience, have I been better assisted. I hope that Corporal La 
Riviere's services will meet with adequate recognition on the part of his superior officers, 
and the same applies to the work of Constables Brown, Chater and Cowan." 
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Further, His Honour was good enough to write to Inspector Phillips to 
-the same effect, speaking of the exceptional ability shewn by Corporal La 
Riviere, and adding:— 

• " No junior counsel could have done the work as well as . he did." 

Inspector Phillips speaks of Constable' La Riviere as being conscientious 
and thorough in his work. , 

It is noted that Detective Staff-Sergeant Wright was employed in super-
vising the pari-mutuel at the race tracks of the province. 

Aid to the Post Office Department was given, as in former years, by detail-
ing Sergeant U. Lafond to the work of investigating irregularities. His work 
was long and tedious and resulted in the anest of a number of persons.. 

The permanent guard at the Examining Warehouse of the Customs Depart-
ment was maintained, entailing the consistent services of 1 non-commissioned 
officer and 5 constables. Guards were also provided for the Income Tax sec-
tions. 

The duty of protecting migratory birds caused Constables Staples to make 
.a patrol, which lasted for fifty-one days, in the sprincr, and -extending from 
-the northeastern part of the Island of Orleans to SeaCIsland. Shooting was 
heard only on one occasion and the guilty man was arrested and fined. The 
Officer Commanding remarks:— 

" The presence of Constable Staples in the district fully attained the object of the patrol, 
viz., the protection of the migratory birds during their spring flight northwards." 

Two other members of the force visited and patrolled the island of Anti-
costi, posting notices; observing no traces of infractions of the convention. 

Aid to the Explosive Division of the Department of Mines is quoted:— 
" The whole province of Quebec has been covered in the matter of checking the records 

of firms dealing in explosives. The records of the great majority were found to be kept up 
to date; in some instances it was necessary to place charges against the proprietors for 
neglecting or refusing to keep records. These actions were taken only as a last resource 
and after repeated warnings." 

Dealing with the work done for the Department of Pensions and National 
Health, after mentioning some-  minor matters,. Inspector Phillips draws atten-
tion to the excellent work done by the Drug Squad:— 

" I desire to bring to your attention the excellent work performed by members of the 
Drug Squad, and more particularly the names of Detective Sergeant Styran and Detective 
Corporal Raymond, to whom most of the work under the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 
has been entrusted. They have given unstintingly of their time and have shown courage 
and resourcefulness in all duties assigned to them. 

A complicated series of transactions relating to heroin smuggled in by a 
-ship, resulted in the arrest of four perSons, who had not been tried at the end 
,of the period covered by this report. The affair began in January at Saint John, 
N.B., when the surveillance of the local police made it impossible to complete 
transactions, though arrangements were made for a large quantity of drugs, and 
part of this was received. In June, 1931, the same ship visited Montreal and a 
fresh series of transactions was begun, which ended in the arrest being made of 
four persons, one of them a woman. 

This case  was  carried out in conjunction with the United States Secret Ser-
vice Agents. 

Tom Youck, a local Chinese, was arrested in possession of five pounds of 
opium, and sentenced to imprisonment of one -year and a fine of $500, or an 
additional six months imprisonment in default of _payment. The prisoner's 
motor car also was seized. 

One Morris Fink, was arrested and sentenced to three years imprisonment, 
and a fine of $200 for selling narcotics, the arrest having been effected on Novem- 
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ber 4, 1930. One Joe St. Laurent, arrested with Fink, and charged jointly with 
him, was acquitted. Fink assuming all responsibility. , 

A persistent offender, David Trachberg, was arrested on October  11.  
in possession of narcotics. On May. 29, 1931, he was convicted and sentenced 
to one year imprisonment and a fine of $200, or an additional month in jail in 
case of default. This is this man's fifth conviction for crimes of this nature and 
on his release he will be handed over to the Immigration authorities. 

Co-operation with our Manitoba Division resulted in the arrest on April 9, 
1931, of one Graham Fenton, a man whose criminal record began  as  early as 
1897. The charge was possession of drugs, and on May 15, he was convicted 
and sentenced to one year imprisonment and a fine of $500, or three months 
additional imprisonment in case of default. 

A further case is thus reported:— 
" Gia Battista Compodonica, first mate of the ss. Honor, was arrested on June 4 last, 

just after leaving his vessel, in possession of two pounds of opium. Two charges were laid 
against him under sections 4e and 4d of the Opium and Narcotic Drug Act, for illegal pos-
session and importing of narcotic drugs. On July 30, 1931, he was sentenced to two . years 
imprisonment on each charge, the sentences to run concurrently." 

Members of the Quebec Division were responsible for the seizure at Saint 
John, N.B., of one hundred and fifty and one-half ounces of heroin, imported by 
two Italian steamers. 

In concluding his notes on the warfare against Narcotic Drugs, Inspector 
Phillips remarks:— 

" From information gathered from various sources, and frorn  our own observation and 
investigation it is indicated that narcotic drugs are hard to obtain and when obtainable, 
are. very badly adulterated. The illegal amount of drugs in Montreal is small and the 
dealers refuse to take any chance in delivering, unless the purchaser is exceptionally well 
known and trusted. 

"Morphine is, at the present time, apparently unobtainable at any price." 

As in former years, attention was given to the Live Stock Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture in protecting the registration of pure-bred stock. 
One conviction was obtained when a farmer at New Richmond was found guilty 
of false registration. 

Dealing with counterfeiting, the report says:— 
"During the period under review there has been a noticeable decrease in the circulation 

of counterfeit paper money, owing probably to the heavy sentences meted out in the past 
by the Montreal courts. 

"The  name of Detective Constable Stevenson is brought to your attention in connec-
tion with counterfeiting investigations genemlly. For the protection of the public, this 
important duty is receiving the necessary attention it deserves. 

On February 20, 1931, a woman was arrested on a charge of forging nar-
cotic prescriptions and subsequently convicted and sentenced to three months 
in jail. Before thé offence for which she was arrested she had committed one 
hundred and four such forgeries, and twice had been released on suspended 
sentence. 

The case of breaking into and entering  the Post  Office at Racine was dealt 
with by Detective Sergeant Lafond, in conjunction with an inspector of the 
Post Office. Adrien Duclos was arrested while in possessien of stamps and money 
orders, and received  two  years imprisonment. This man had been released on 
ticket of leave only a little over a month before he committed this offence. 

Three cases of theft from post offices were cleared up, the persons guilty in 
each case receiving a sentence of three years in jail. 
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THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

Inspector Denis ,Ryan, in command of the Martime Provinces District, in 
his report observes:— 

"In the tabulation of statistics for the year under review, no very great increase in 
any particular duty is observed with the exception of Group 2 of table No. 4, which 
embodies Investigations undertaken for other federal departments where there has been 
no infraction of .any. statute." 

Continuous guards have been maintained at  the  Halifax Naval Dockyard 
and Joint Service. Magazine at Bedford Basin. 

With regard to the Militia Service, he observes:— 
" A large number of investigations were made regarding the breaking and entering 

of military stores and canteens, as well as enquiries for deserters. 
"From the large number of eases received regarding the loss of arms, etc., it would 

appear that the method used by the various military units for keeping check on arms, etc., 
is not one of the best." 

Naturalization cases, which number 352, are described as showing an 
increase of 147 per cent over that of last year. 

Turning to the work done for the Department of Pensions and National 
Health, Inspector Ryan mentions the seizure of 31 tins of opium in a parcel 
sent from Saint John, N.B., to Halifax, as a result of co-operation between 
Sergeant Lucas and the Halifax Detachment. It proved impossible to convict 
the Chinese who sent and received the parcel. 

A rather remarkable case which ocCurred was that of a Chinaman, who 
was acquitted by a local magistrate on the ground that the opium concerned 
was " seconds " or " dross "; the magistrate remarking that " he did not think 
seconds or dross would have the saine effect upon a person as the real opium, 
and that the prosecution had failed to show this." This case probably will 
be appealed, and a charge of perjury laid against the Chinese. 

The report says:— 
" The records of drug stores have been inspected from time to time. A summary of 

the drug stores from Nova Scotia made by this department, showed only one drug store 
which had not been inspected since 1928. In this ‘connection the department wrote: 'In view 
of the fact that the records of this province have never been summarized previously by this 
department, it is .considered that the officers in charge  of this matter are to be congratulated 
upon the thorough manner in which the work haebeen 'planned and conducted." 

The usual aid was given to the Explosives Division of the Department of 

" The explosive patrol of Nova Scotia was again undertaken ut the "request of this 
department, and the .chief inspector expressed his appreciation in the following words:— 

" Cortain it is that by these patrols the distridt has been fully covered, and that by the 
manner in which the requirements of the regulations have been represented to users of 
explosives and merchants, general compliance with them has been obtained without friction. 

"` This is a highly gratifying result and, in thanking you for the assistance so given to 
us, I would express to you my appreciation of -the way in which this work has been carried 
out by the ■patrols.'" 

THE  YUKON  DISTRICT 

Superintendent A. B. Allard,- who on June 1, 1931, succeeded Superintendent 
R. Field as the Officer Commanding  "B " Division (the Yukon, excluding 
Herschel Island) reports a total strength of 47 (the same as last year), and 
states that the division has 11 permanent detachments, and two temporary or 
summer ones. He observes with regard to inspection:— 

" All detachments have been visited by inspecting officers monthly, when possible, 
with the exception of Old Crow, Ross River and Teclin Lake, these last named being 
very remote detachments were inspected .only once each during the year." 

The Officer Commanding regards the strength of the division as insufficient. 
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Superintendent Allard's report is largely a reminiscent of thé appointments 
held by members of the force, for the purpose of assisting other departments of 
the GoVernmént. For many years à large proportion of the administration of 
the territory has been done by this force the senior members of which usually 
hold many offices, from 'that of sheriff 

force, 
 the Officer Commanding to that of 

immigration officer helçl by constables at sundry posts. 
The assistance given has been remarked in the  case of the Department of . 

Immigration and 'Colonization; thus the sergeant in charge of the town station 
in Dawson is an imbigration 'inspector (part time), and has .dealt with 284 
entrants, mostly .  tourists. At White Pass Summit detaehment the constable on 
duty has dealt with 8,633 entrants—here again mestly tourists. 

An interesting case WaS one in which a man, who after deserting frorki 
American ship in Canadian territory Made his Way to the Yukon;'we discovered 
after investigation that he was a Canadian citizen and was entitled te enter 
the country. 

Precautions were taken against an influx of unemployed. 
Dealing with the work done for the  Department 'of. Indian Affairs, after 

enuMerating a number of cases which were handled he ,says:-- 
"The Indians of this territorY are very nomadic, censiderable mimbers of them living 

in the more remote portions of the territory far removed from any established reserves, 
making onlY periodic trips .to the trading posts to dispose of their fur catches and then: 
only a few from  cadi  band Will niake the journey. 

"Indian mission schools are maintained by the Anglican Church at Carcross, Selkirk 
and Moosehide, there is'a fair attendance  ait  all of these, but the school at Carcross has the 
greatest. - Five members Of the force stationed in this district are truant officens, appointed 
under the Indian Act." 

. 	, 
After noticing that intoxication was the cause of  some 25 cases entered 

against Indians—with ,23 Convictions Superintendent Allard says:— 
" The Indians of the territory, with the exception of the Selkirk, Pelly river and 

Coffee creek bands, are a law-abiding people. The Indians at the points' just mentioned 
and 'who  ail  congregate to dé their trading at Selkirk are 'cultes  lot well versed in thé 
manufacture of home brow, they are continually bickering and :fighting among themselves, 
and thé families of half-breeds that live in the district. I have recommended that a detach-
ment be re-established at Selkirk, Y.T., this -will have a good effect, and put me  in  a 
position to efficiently cope with  the  situation hi that district" 

Duty reminiscent of old time is thus noticed:— 
"The searching of baggage, etc., of persons leaving the Yukon Territory, under the 

Royalty Export Tax, is conducted on behalf of the above mentioned department, by mem-
bers of this forcé ,at Dawson and Whitehorse. This ià to disCourage any tendency that 
people May have to take gold dust out of the territory without 'paying the royalty." 

It is added:— 
"The appointment of agent to the Mining Recorder is held by several members of 

the force in this district, and in this capacity they render assistance to the above branch of 
the Department of, the Interior." 

Again:— 
" The  Officer Commanding at Whitehorse, Y.T., in his capacity as the Crown Timber 

and Land Agent renders assistance to the above branch of the Department of the Interior." 

A somewhat interesting section of the report deals with radio thus:— 
"Seventy-one radio licences have been issued by my detachments during the past year. 

This is an increase of nine over the same period last year. 
"In spite of the consistently poor reception in Dawson, due to local electrical interference, 

radios are steadily becoming more popular, each year sees more licences being issued." 

Another department for which appointments are held is that of Department 
of Mines (Explosives Division). 
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Dealing with the Department of National Revenue, and more especially 
with the Customs Branch, he says:— 

" The non-commissioned officer in charge of ray Old Crow Detachment renders valu-
able assistance to this department in his capacity as sub-collector of customs, $1,920.17 having 
been collected in customs duties in 33 cases. This sum represents a substantial increase 
over the amount collected in duties last year." 

Many duties were cauied out with regard to the Air Service, and the Officer 
Commanding says:— 

" Inspector W. V. Bruce, Inspector W. J. D. Dempster and Sergeant H. H. Cronkhite 
have been appointed Inspectors of Aircraft Operations in the Yukon Territory, and while 
it is understood that they are not qualified to pass on the airworthiness of a machine, they 
do see that the regulations as outlined by the department are carried out before a machine. 
is permitted to make a flight, 

"The Treadwell Yukon Company, under the name of 'Klondike Airways' operate three 
planes in the territory, and foreign planes make quite a few trips into the territory from 
Juneau and Fairbanks, Alaska, both of these places have well established Air Transport 
Companies." 

Other paragraphs are:— 
" One investigation in connection with a Ryan Monoplane C.F.-A.N.P., property  of the 

now defunct Yukon Aimays and Exploration Company, was conducted at the request of 
the department and the required information supplied. A report was rendered in connection 
with the Western Canada Airways Monoplane G-C.A.S.K., alleged contravention of the 
Air Regulations in a flight between Aldavik, N.WT., and Fort Yukon, Alaska. 

" Twenty-three inspections in connection with the checking of aircraft have been carried 
out. Most of these inspections have been made on foreign aircraft flying into the territory 
commercially." 

The most interesting duty of the year is thus described:— 
" A sad fatality occurred in the southeastern portion of the territory in October of last 

year, Captain E. J. A. Burke, pilot of the Airland Manufacturing Company Junker Mono-
plane C.F.-A.M.X., flying between Atlin, B.C., and Liard Post, B.C., on a route that took 
them over the Yukon Territory for the greater portion of the distance, was reported miss-
ing, together with his mechanic E. Kading, and a passenger Robert (Three Fingered) Martin.. 
This party were not located until December 6, at a point about 50 miles from where they 
had abandoned their plane. Kading and Martin were brought into Whitehorse on Decem-
ber 10, but the body of Captain E. J. A. Burke who ha'd died of exposure and starvation 
on November 20, was left until brought  in  by the non-commissioned officer in charge of the  
Whitehorse Detachment, who made the trip by aeroplane in order to do so. The abandoned 
plane of this party was not discovered on the upper reaches of the Liard river in the Yukon 
Territory until November. 23, and when found appeared to be in perfect shape but, inspec-
tion revealed that pontoons had been punctured in landing, thus making it impossible to 

 take off the water again. The emergency equipment carried was inadequate and all three 
suffered from exposure and starvation. In the matter of equipment the jury of the inquest 
held on Burke's body brought in a rider making several recommendations which were for-
warded, und have since been eMbodied in the Air Regulations. 

" What might be termed a strange coincidence is that Sam Clerf who lost his life when 
the plane which he had chartered  and piloted by Pat Rennehn was lost when rushing te 
the aid of the Burke party, was the same Clerf that had been lost in the Liard district with 
Captain E. J. A. Burke earlier that saine 

With regard to the work done for the Naturalization Branch of the .Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State the same increase was observable as elsewhere . 
in the Dominion, though on a smaller scale. Some difficulty was caused by the 
nomadic habits of applicants. The Officer Commanding adds:— 

" The present practice of obtaining signed character statements adds somewhat to this 
work, often times necessitating considerable additional travel with the subsequent delay,. 
where references live in different districts other than where the applicant resides; however, 
it is more efficient than the practice formerly used." 

Another duty, is thus described:— 
" This year owing to the Decennial Census nineteen.  parties were employed throughout 

the Territory enumerating census for the above department. 
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" Owing to the season of the year in which this work was carried out, considerable diffi-
culty was encountered in connection with wet and practically impassable trails, in the more 
remote parts of the Territory, however, the duty was completed -  and the returns have been 
f orwarded you." 

In dealing with the various crimes, casualties, etc., mention is made of an 
unfortunate Indian, who died of starvation, owing to his • having swallowed 
" Absorbine Jr."; this so burned his stomach that he was unable to eat. 

A visit by Sergeant H. H. Cronkite in September, 1931, has resuited in the 
establishment, after a lapse of a number of years, of a detachment at Selkirk. The 
place is a somewhat central point, and Sergeant Cronkhite's report shows that 
conditions had become very objectionable. The Indians, both -those who live 
there permanently, and those who resort to it being unusually lazy, and 'much 
addicted to making of home-brew, with resultant quarrels, fights, riots, etc. The 
more respectable white residents also were eager for the appearance of our men. 

TRAINING 

Inspector C. II. Hill, M.C., who assumed command of the Depot Division 
at Regina during the year, reports the strength of the Depot Division at 186, 
of whom 148 are employed in police duty exclusively. This is an increase over 
the previous year. From this division, in which recruits are trained, constables 
who have had sufficient experience are sent to strengthen detachments; refresher 
courses are given, etc., varying in strength from day to day. Its personnel con-
sists of men at various stages of acquaintance with their duties. 

Details given by Inspector Hill as to strength, are as follows:— 
Engagecl- 

Constables. 	 . 	182 
Special constables.. 	 • 	 16 

Discharged- 

Special consiabies.. 
Purchased- 

1 

Pensioned-- 
Assistant Commissioner, G. S. Worsley, Sergeant Worgan, Sergeant 

3 
Reduced in rank- 

2 

During the year 115 members of the. force, of various ranks, were transferred 
to other divisions: 

Inspector Hill deals at length with the musketry training of the recruits, 
and others in the depot. After dealing .with the preliminary instructions and the 
work on the indoor range, he touches upon the training, with the revolver, and 
says:— 

" This arm continues to hold first place with all ranks. Every  encouragement  is given 
for practice, and a high standard of shooting has resulted." 

The type of weapon employed is thus described:— 
" The Colt New Service, •455 is used and has proved satiSfactory. A few breakages 

have occurred, these have been repaired by the armourer sergeant." 

Another feature of the work which has been established for some time, is:— 
" Seventy-four detachment non-commissioned officers and men have to date completed 

the course. Upon completion, their ammunition has been -changed, arms inspected and 
repaired if necessary and they have then returned to their detachments." 

Our men took an active part in the Annual Meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Rifle Meeting, and it is added that this was the best attended meeting 
in the history of the association. 
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Equitation was carried out during  the year, with  Sergeant Sharman in 
charge; 187 members of the force passed through. his hands. It is. added:— 

" The equitation has been carried on under the supervision. of Sergeant Sharman. During 
the year 187 members have pasesd through the riding school. . 

The instructions given included individual riding, squadron drill, jumping, mounted drill 
with rifle and revolver, special attention being given  to  the care and management of horses." 

Concerning horses, he says:— 
" The number of horses in the post as at October 1, 1930, was 71, and at the present 

time 76. 

Horses transferred to other  divisions .during the -  year numbered 25, while 
32 were purchased. 

Another note is:— 
" The riding school has been of great help in training and in bringing on recruits rapidly. 

It proves of great help in inclement weather:- 

In addition to the usual dismounted drill, lectures have been given in usual 
police subjects. 

Turning to the recreation side of life ,at the depot, Inspector Hill says:— 
" The library is stocked with all the latest published books and novels. Papers and 

magazines are kept in the recreation. room.". 

Under the heading of " General Remarks ", the Officer Commanding says 
the unfortunate riot - at Estevan necessitated .a considerable number of men being 
despatched to assist the local authorities in - preserving order.. The actual conflict 
is described at  seine  length. 
• Of the eighteen members of the force, who bore the brunt of the attack of. 
some five hundred and fifty rioters, .nearly all were injUred in One' way or another, 
and Inspector Hill makes it clear that they resorted to their  revolvers  only when 
it was absolutely necessary, and then fired, first, over their heads, and then on 
the ground in front of the' miners; and then had to use them-to more ptirpose. 
The crowd was dispersed, but later in. the day .it was rumoured that the rioting 
would be resumed, and a; party of forty men ' vas  sent from .the depot to'4,he 
scene. There was no further trouble.' 	 • 

In conclusion, Inspector Hill says:— 
"I may also add that throughout the year, officers, non-commissioned officers and . con-

stables of Depot Division have all shown a good spirit of co-operation in respect to the 
carrying out of the routine duties as required. 

"Discipline  has without trouble been efficiently maintained," 

The report of Surgeon F. Guest shows that the health of the division was 
satisfactory and a sanitary condition 'of 'the larracks existed. 

Veterinary Surgeon J. E. Littlehales' reports the health of 'the horses good. 
It is noted that of the 31 remounts purchased, 14 came from Eastern Canada, 
and the remainder from Western Canada. 

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION 

Inspector M. H. Vernon the adjutant of the force, and the* Officer Com-
manding the Headquarters  Division,  in his annual report says:— 

" On the 30th of September, the total strength of Headquarters Division stood at 130, 
made up as follows:— 

Non-commissioned officers.. .. 	 .. 62 

Special constables.. 	.. 	 .. 	9 
" Included in the strength of Fleadquarters Division are members of the force sta-

tioned in Quebec District with headquarters at Montreal. The .Detachments in Quebec 
District besides Montreal are Quebec, Bersimis, Gaspe and Pointe Bleue (temporarY). - The 
total strength of Quebec District on September 30, was 3.3,-1 , officer, 12 non-commissioned 
officers, 18 constables and 2 special constables.. • 

• 41681-5 
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"The Eastern Arctic Sub-District, under the command , of Inspector A. H. Joy, is 
administered from headquarters, and accounts for a - personnel of twenty distributed among 
the following detachments 

• 	Bache Peninsula-1 corporal, 2 constables. 
- Baker Lake-1 corporal. 

Chesterfield-1 Sergeant, 3 constables. 
Dundas-1 corporal, 2 constables. 
Lake Harbour-2 constables. 
Pangnirtung-1 corporal, 2 constables. 
Ponds Inlet-1 corporal, 1 constable. 
Port Burwell, 2 constables. 

" Members of the Division stationed in Ottawa are employed in the .different branches 
at headquarters in 'company with members of the civil staff, and make up the balance of 
those not accounted for in Quebec District or the far North. 

"The  annual inspection of detachments in the. Eastern: Arctic was carried out by 
Inspector A. H. Joy, who made the round trip in the as.  Be ethic, leaving North Sydney 
in July and returning in September. As each detachment was 'visited, reliefs were pro-
vided for members of the force returning to civilization and the operation of landing pro-
visions and stores was carried out. 

" During the year members of the division have carried ,  out their duties in a satis-
factory manner, and discipline has been well maintained. 

"Changes  which have occurred among the officers are as follows: Commissioner 
Cortlandt Starnes retired to pension on July 31,  1931: AsSistant Commissioner A. W. 
Duffus retired to pension on August 31,  1931:  Superintendent R. Y. Douglas granted 
nine months leave of absence from the 20th of August and to be retired to pension 
at the expiration thereof : Major-General J. H. MaeBrien, C.B.; C.M.G., appointed 
Commissioner of the Force  oh  August 1, 1931. Superintendent T. S. Belcher assumed the 
,duties of Acting Assistant Commissioner at headquarters on August 21, 1931, and was 

 appointed to the rank of Assistant Commissioner on the 1st of September,  1931; Inspecter 
H. Darling transferred .from " 0 " to Headquarters Division for duty in the Criminal 

— Investigation Branch, from 'April 1, 1931. 
"The  health of members of the division has been good, with the exception of Corporal 

Gawn, who has been in. hospital since May, 1931, suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis." 

A feature of the administration is the close supervision exercised at head-. 
-quarters over all the activities of .the several districts.. The increa:se in this 
supervision, during  the peried under review, is reflected in the total of 43.1,638 
letters passing throngh the Bureau of Records. Tins. represents a gain of 10.6 
per cent over the previous year. - 

The daily average of correspondence for eaCh working day was  1 ,422; in 
1930 it was 1,330. 

The present volume of mail is in sharp contrast with the -totals of 155447 
and 265,254 for the years 1920 and 1925 respectively.' 

But even the above figures are not sufficiently expressive of the surprising 
increases during  the. last few months of the .present period. The daily average 
for September and October exceeded 1,700 letters per day. . 

Put in  tabular form, the statement.is: — 
1930 	 1931 

Incoming mail.. 	 .. 	268,028 	301,754 
Outgoing mail.. 	 129,896 	129,884 

397,924 	431,638 

1931 
1422. 

THE CONTROL oy THE NORTH 

The number of those stationed in the Aretic and sub,Arctic regions remains 
the same as last year, viz., 116 all ranks, including special constables, or, 
excluding special constables, 88. If we adçl  "B" Division, in the Yukon, we 
have 162 all  told, or 128 without special constables. 

1930 
1330. 
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The several detachments and their strength are as follows:— 	. 
The Eastern Arctic sub-district: Bache Peninsula (central Ellesmere island) ; 

Dundas Harbour (Devon Island) ; Ponds Inlet (Northern Baffin Island) • Pang-
nirtung (Cumberland Gulf, Central Baffin Island) ; Lake Harbour (-Hudson 
strait, Southern Baffin Isl and); Port Burwell (on an island near Cape Chidley, 
Ungava, P.Q.) ; Chesterfield Inlet, on the west coast of Hudson Bay; Baker 
Lake, inland from Chesterfield Inlet; eight detachments; 20 non-commissioned 
officers and constables. This sub-district is administered from Headquarters, 
the Officer in Command, Inspector A. H. Joy, making yearly visits of inspection. 
Since the closing of the period under review, Chesterfield Inlet and Baker Lake 
have been transferred to " D " Division and are administered from Winnipeg, 
while the remaining detachments have been transferred to " C " Division, and 
are administered from Montreal. 

Hudson Bay: Moose Factory, Port Nelson, the Pas, Pelican Narrows, 
Cumberland House, Churchill; six detachments; 7 non-commissioned officers 
and 5 special constables. Moose Factory is administered from Toronto as 
part of "  O"  Division. Pelican Narrows and Cumberland House is adminidered 
from Prince Albert as part of "F "  Division, while Port Nelson, the Pas and 
Churchill belong to " D " Division and are administered from Winnipeg The 
Pas and Cumberland House are the gateways to the north. Subsequent to the 
'period covered in this report, the headquarters .  of "F" Division have been 
transfeffed from Prince Albert to Regina. 

Western Arctic sub-district: Inspector A. N. Eames; Aklavik, Arctic Red 
'River, Herschel Island, Pearce Point, Bernard Harbour, Cambridge Bay, the 
auxiliary schooner St. Roch: seven detachments; 2 officers, 25 other ranks and 
8 special constables. 

Mackenzie sub-district: Inspector G. F. Fletcher; Siinpson, Providence, 
Liard, Wrigley, Norman, Good Hope, six detachments; 1 officer, 15 other ranks 
and 7 special constables. • 

Great Slave Lake sub-district: -  Inspeetor H. A. R. Gagnon; Fort Smith, Fort. 
Chipewyan, Stony Rapids, Resolution, Reliance, Rae,'Hay River; seven detach-
ments; 1 officer, 17 other ranks and ,8 special constables. 

Thus in all there are 34 detachments, with 4 officers, 84 other ranks and 28 
special constables, or 88 of the uniformed force and 116 all told. 

DR. H. K. D. KRUEGER 

For several years this force has been concerned in an expedition- led by 
Dr. H. K. E. Krueger, of Darmstadt, Germany, into the northern Arctic islands. 

The earliest form of his project was in 1924 when he intended to begin at 
the delta of the Mackenzie river to make his way over the country, across prac-
tically the whole Arctic archipelago. By 1926, however ,  he had cbanged his 
project, which then was to begin by exploring the part of the west coast of Green-
land, then to cross to Etah, then to proceed to Ellesmere Island at Bache 
Peninsula, then to cross Ellesmere Island to proceed to Isachsen Island and 
Amund Ringnes Island, returning from them after geological and other scientific 
exploration by one of several routes; one of these was to return to Bache Penin-
sula, and another was to proceed ,to Dundas Harbour in Devon Island. • 

In 1929, Dr. Krueger, accompanied by a Dane, Mr. A. R. Bjare, of-Copen-
hagen, made, an exploration of the west coast of Greenland from Etah to Hum-
boldt Glacier but suffered great hardship. His party was . confined • to their 
quarters by a blizzard -so long that their food gave out, and they were 
obliged to eat the flesh of their dogs raw. On March 12, 1930, the party appeared 
at Bache Peninsula and were hospitably entertained by the detachment; it was 
observed that the dogs were in poor condition, and that Dr. Krueger's health 
was not of the best, this possibly being a reSult of the straits to which he .had 

41681-51 
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been reduced on the Greenland coast. After resting for a,week at  Bach  e Penin-
sula:, Dr. Krueger, Mr. Bjare, and three Eskimos made their way across the ice 
cap of Ellesmere Island to the west coast and proceeded to Axel Heiberg Island 
to Depot Point. Here two of the Eskimos left bringing with them a quantity 
of specimens; they reported that on their departure Dr. Krueger had got one 
komitik with ten dogs, and that it was so heavily laden that it was moved by the 
'united efforts of the dogs, the two whitemen and the single Eskimo who remained 
with them. 

Since then nothing has been heard of the party. It was fully expected that 
. they  would return to Bache Peninsula early in 1931, and Corporal Stallworthy, 
in charge of that detachment, made a long patrol from his detachment to Craig 
Harbour and up Makinson fiord looking for them; but found no trace of them. 

A circumstance which caused additional anxiety is that there is some gronnd 
to believe that Dr. Krueger intended to leave, on reaching the Ringnes Islands 
to proceed some distance north into the Arctic Ocean, and it is known that a 
heavy sounding wire was included in the load on the komitik. Such an expedi-
tion almost certainly would be very dangerous. 

Careful arrangements have been made for a search to be made by the 
detachment at Bache Peninsula during the winter of 1931-32. 

THE EASTERN ARCTIC 	, 

Inspector A. H. Joy ;  the Officer Commanding the Eastern Arctic Sub-
district, left North Sydney in the ss. Béotiviç on July. 30, 1931, to inspect the 
detachments in his sub-district. The ship arrived at Fran. Havii,. Rice strait, 
on August 11. Corporal Stallworthy,. Constable Poster and three Eskimos came 
.on :  board there and the ship :,then proceeded to Bache peninsula :detachment, 
about 30 miles to the northwest. No trouble was experienced with drift ice 
in getting to the detachment. The ship . returned to Fram  Hava for, safe 
anchorage immediately  the  supplies had b.een landed. This is the first time 
since 1927 that a ship has succeeded in reaching Bache peninsula. In the inter-

n vening years the supplies.  have been landed ,at various places as near the detach-
ment as possible and hauled to their 'destination during:the winter•

' 
 a most 

inconvenient plan. The patrol which is going out in search of Doctor Krueger's 
party will use Bache Peninsula as a base for their operations, so no attempt was 
made this year to move the detachment to Craig harbour. It is hoped that 
equally - favourable ice' conditions will prevail again next year when .the change 

• ,will be made. On the 'way south the inspector made arrangements, for  two 
Eskimos to cross to Bache' peninsula as soon as the sun returns in February, 
1932, to - aSsist otir men in the search for Doctor Krueger's party. 

There were no signs of Doctor Krueger having visited Craig - Harbour, 
- where there are enough provisions and coal on• hand to enable -a party to live 
in 'comfort for several moiiths. 

After visiting Dundas Harbour, 'where everything was found ,  correct, the 
Ship went on to Pond's:Inlet: ' ' 

Corporal - Kerr's infected hand :was operated on:by Doctor Livingstone under 
an anoeSthetic. With the exception of this one case of sickness the members of 
the -detachment enjoyéd ' good health all' year. - Everything in: connection with 
the detachment was fnund to be in  the  most :satsfactory condition; s The fur 

>.Catch  was plentiful during the previons winter • -but, game was scarce. - Corporal 
' MeBéth relieVed.CorpOral Kerr and:Constable Kidston at this detachment. 

The Boot  hic  sailed' on .August .  24 for Pangnirtung and arrived there on 
August 28.- Corporal Margetts, who is in charge of thià detachment, reported 
having spent a bUsy and successful year. He took the census and patrolled 

: 'the  entire district. Corporal Margetts had the misforturie to freeze his foôt 
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while on patrol on December 15, 1930, and as a result of this Doctor Stuart 
had to amputate the big' toe on his left - loot The affairs of the detachment 
were in very good order. The recent change in the game regulations

' 
 which 

permits white settlers to hunt and kill walrus, .will be a great benefit te. the 
residents of this district. 

The ship set Sail for Lake Harbour, South Baffin island, on August 29, 1934 
En route a wireless message was picked up asking the captain of the Beothic to 
go to Cape Hope Advance, where an Eskimo was suffering from a gunshot 
wound in his arm. This extra call and adverse weather conditions delayed 
arrival at Lake Harbour until September 1, 1931. This detachment .is described 
as being exceptionally clean and in• .excellent shape. A party of four ,ship-
wrecked mariners was living in a tent at the detachment. These  men set  out 
from Scotland with a supply of trade goods intending to establish posts in the 
Frobisher bay and Cumberland gulf districts. They lost their schooner at the 
mouth of Frobisher bay and had to live for two or three months on Meat caches 
belonging to Eskimos. They were picked up by some Eskimos at Christmas 
thne and taken to the Hudson's Bay post at Frobisher bay. From there the 
police brought them on to Lake Harbour. They were in good health and reported 
to Inspector Joy that they had been -very well treated by the members of the 
detachment. 

The next call was made at Chesterfield ,on September 2, 1931. After land-
ing the detachment stores and 150 tons of Supplies for the Roman Catholic Mis-
sion, the ship started off for Port Burwell on September 7 and arrived tliere on 
September 11, after being delayed considerably by heavy winds. Constable 
Stafford had just taken over this detachment -froin Corporal McImies,, who came 
out after spending four years at Nottingham. Island and Port Burwell. 

The Beothic left Port Burwell on September 12 and reached North Sydney 
five days later. 

BACHE PENINSULA 

The longest patrol of the year was eight hundred and fifty-five miles in 
all, made by Corporal H. W. Stallworthy and two  Eskimos;  first tip Flagger 
Fiord in an unsuccessful attempt to reach the pass on the glacier, by which the 
island can be crossed; and then to Craig Harbour at the southern end of the 
island. In former years the island has been crossed by the mountain pass west 
of the detachment but this has been closed by  a' glacier, and a crossing must be 
made by surmounting one of the glaciers and proceeding over the hills..  An 

 attempt to reach this glacier is thus describedt-- 
" On March 29 I left the detachment with employed natives Nookapinguaq and Inutuk, 

each driving a team of twelve dogs. Unfortunately most of these dogs' were Amt .in real 
condition to start on a lonp. patrol: ,  Our kemotiks were loaded fairly heavily with rations for 
six weeks. Three hundred pounds of dog feed and twenty gallons of coal oil were carried.. 
We travelled west on Flagger Fiord; going was good on nagger Fiord and ,  we covered the 
thirty-five miles in good time and built an igloo at the entrance to Flagger valley. Here we 
bagged a couple of Arctic hares which made an excellent slipper after living on canned geodS 
all the winter. 

"On starting up the valley the next day the snow soon became thin. The valley is. wide 
and rises gradually to the glacier, over which the pass is made to the west coa,st. The whole 
valley is a mass of rock and gravel, through-which many small streams run into the head of 
nagger fiord. We had a lot of difficulty, following these strearns, as they were too nanow 
for our komotiks and gravel was protruding through the- ice. After spending a iong  day 
travelling slowly, we had covered about twenty miles. .We were now-on the south side Of 
the valley. at the entrance to a draw which leads to one place where •it is possible to elimb. 
to the ice cap. We were able to get enough snow blocks together here. to build a small igloo. 

" After having a meal and feeding the dogs, it was becoming light, so we walked up the' 
draw and over à rise to the foot of the glacier. We had Walked about three miles and had 
climbed a considerable distance above our camp. The footing was very bad; there was -prac-
tically no snow and the ground was covered on the worst inclines- with loose broken rock. 
To me the glacier loOked formidable enough but to get our unfit up to the foot Of the glacier 
was out of the question'.  We were not long deciding to abandon the idea. 
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" Thé following day we continued up  the  valley, heading for 9,i:tether place where Nooka-
pinguaq had previously .Made a crossing  with  Inspector Joy.  Conditions  -became  worse and 
worse until there  vas  neither snow nor ice to travel on. We had lunch and tethered the dogs 
and set out hoping to find a way through. We walked over a series of bare gravel banks 
and there was, about two miles from the dogs, an old river bed in which there was enough 
ice to travel on. After descending the bank we followed the small river for about half a 
mile; only to find that it nàrrowed under some high rocky cliffs, and suddenly ended in a 
shear drop into a canyon. This was a total surprise. The sides were perpendicular and we 
could not see directly below but a turn farther uis the canyon one could see that it was at 
least a hundred feet deep. - 

"We returned to the komotiks and had a cup of tea and then set out in the opposite 
direction., 'which also proved to be impassible. We  • ad .traversed the valley and found no 
route by which wê could get our loads to the foot of the glacier. We were disaPpointed to 
be forced to tun back after being so cloSe to the paSs and plainly seeing the mountains on 
Axel Heiberg Island." 

- 
Corporal Stallworthy was accordingly determined to travel, through to Craig 

Harbour, one of his objects in doing so was to look for traces of Dr. Krueger's 
expedition. Corporal Stallworthy describes the journey to Craig Harbour as 
" monotonous and strenuous." After describing a suecessful bear hunt, he pro-
ceeds:— 

" We worked our way slowly in continual rough ice for sik days, being delayed a number 
of times to repair komotik runners ànd handles. We were fortunate, however, in not'encoun-
tering any open water. During the six days between Pim Island and Clarence Head the 
visability was very poor owing to cold weather and breeze coming from the' open -water. 
The only land we saw was Paine Bluff from a distance of about five miles. Here we sur-
prised two bears. The natives at once turned all their dogs loose. . . . . 

. . . . Nookapinguaq'S team soon had the largest one at hay in less than a quarter of 
a "mile, but the cither gave Chase to Inutuk's .dogs for about two miles through rough ice, 
where they held it until Inutuk arrived and killed it. Four of his young dogs, who were not 
experienced bear dogs, were rather badly clawed. 

"The bear meat was very acceptable, the larger one ,making a good feed for the three 
teams, 'totalling forty-two dogs. The next day we left at noon after dividing the remaining 
meat and leaving one hundred and fifty pounds of pemmican and the hides of the bears at 
the igloo, to be picked up on our return. 

"In the afternoon of April 11, when we sighted Clarence Head,. we were about ten 
miles off shore, opposite Mackinson Inlet. Up to this point we had seen no tracks of natives 
from Etah, Greenland, who we understood were going to visit Mackinson Inlet and Craig 
Harbour. The natives thought that if they had travelled down the coast nearer the land 
they might have already gone into Mackinson Inlet. We therefore continued to Craig 
Harbour. From here we had much better sleighing and we made good progress. Shortly 

 after passing Cape -Norton Shaw another bear was sighted at a long distance: We chased 
this" one about six miles before  some  of the dogs were turned loose to stop him near the 
north end of Cobourg Island. We camped here, fed most of the meat, and kept a %feed 
for the next day. 

"On  leaving the south end of Glacier Strait a .mild drift was bfewing from the east. 
It soon developed into a blizzard. We travelled with it until it became too furious and the 
komotiks were at times running forward amongst the dogs. We took shelter behind a large' 

 berg where the natives soon made a dugout in a deep drift, where we stayed for about four 
hours, and .had a good meal of boiled bear meat. D.uring this time the three komotiks, 
which' had been placed together, were completely drifted under, with only a part' of the 
handles showing. 

"The wind moderated and we went on as far as King Edward VII Point. Native 
Nookapinguaq advised against travelling around the foot of the larger glacier (I believe 
known as Wilcox Glacier), while the wind was blowing from the east, on account of thin 
ice and possibly open water. An igloo was made near the point. 

"The following day a strong wind was blowing from the southwest. We did  not have 
any -trouble in rounding the glacier but soon after we met open water and had to take 
'to the shore ice and follow it to within a short distance of the Craig Hanbour Detachment. 
Viré had to lift komotiks over boulders and work our passage through-the hummocks where 
the shore ice was not wide enough. In getting around some of the points we could not 
avoid the spray from the water. We wëre tired but on reaching the detachment, about 
midnight, with the ha.ndles broken off two of the komotiks, and a runner split the whole 
length on the-other one. 

'" The office and living room in,  the detachment were in good condition, but . the kitchen 
was drifted full of hard snow. No one had visited Craig Harbour since Constable McLean's 
patrol from Bache Peninsula a year ago; Our clothes were in bad shape after the trip down 
the Coast. As the weather had ayeraged very cold we perapired à good deal. A good coal 
fire was made in the office heater where our clothes and  sleeping' robes had a good dry out. 
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The dogs fed on bacon and dog biscuits from the store house. This bacon was rancid 
but made suitable feed for dogs. Four of the oldest dogs in my team were about played 
out, and all the dogs needed a rest. We saw Many walrus on entering the harbour, and 
figured on a hunt as soon as the wind died down. 

" The following day the wind increased and a regular gale was blowing down from the 
glacier at the back of the detachment with such a steady force that one could virtually lean 
against it. Most of the day was spent in repairing the komotiks and removing the snow 
from the kitchen, by sawing it out in blocks. 

"The back door to the kitchen had been forced open from the outside, probably by a 
bear. After clearing out the snow down to the top of the table I found a note left by 
Constable McLean, giving the dates of his visit and requesting any visitors to take precau-
tions against fire and to securely fasten the doors when leaving. 

"The weather broke on the eighteenth of April. It was fine and bright and appeared to 
be the first day of spring. The natives left early to hunt locally for dog feed and they 
soOn returned with two small bears which made one good feed for the dogs. 

"The next day some walrus were seen from the detachment sleeping on the ice; they 
were near a berg which made it easy to approach them. There were seven in the herd and 
we walked up to within a few yards of them. I had instructed the natives not to kill more 
than two, which was all that we required at the time; and the natives then woke them up 
and shot two, while I photographed them." 

" We left ,Craig Harbour about midnight on April 21, after securely fastening all doors 
and windows. The same route along the shore line had to be followed again and there was 
more open water. We had a lot of trouble getting our loads over the boulders and rough 
ice. Two komotiks were broken again. We reached King Edward VII Point about nine 
&clock in the morning. We travelled the same route back to Glacier Strait and Clarence 
Head. Another bear was killed and fed near Cape Norton •Shaw. The going continued 
good until we started across Smith Bay heading for Mackinson Inlet. There .had been no 
wind here and the snow was deep. The next day we camped near an island in the mouth 
of the inlet, and then left our loads and. travelled light to the high points, which divide the 
inlet into two branches. On climbing a good height we could see the extent of the North 
Branch, and the greater part of the South Branch. 

"On account of the good sleighing season being well advanced I decided to give up 
any further investigation regarding the German Arctic Expedition and to return and start 
hauling our provisions and coal to the detachment." 

On the northward journey Corporal Stallworthy Met with a mishap which 
might have been serious:— 

"Leaving Mackinson Inlet we had heavy going in deep snow around Boger Point. At 
this point a very large glacier extends  frein  the ice cap to the salt water. The foot is low 
and runs practically in a straight line for at least twenty miles to Cape Faraday. Com-
paring the outline on the map with a view of the hills bordering this glacier, it is apparent 
that the glacier ice was mistaken for an inlet or bay from the sea. 

" Near Boger Point we came upon some bears. A large male bear was making off with 
a young one in its mouth. A good-sized female was seen going up the glacier. The natives 
at once started off after the large one which had now dropped the young one, and was 
making for ,  the glacier to escape. I stopped and picked up the small one, which was just 
about dead. About a quarter of a mile further on I saw where a young bear had been 
eaten up all except the head and feet. 

"Hearing two shots, I knew the natives had the bear. I left my team where the natives 
had turned their teams loose and left their komotiks. Then I followed their tracks along 
the top of the foot of the glacier. The dogs had caught the bear in about half a mile, 
where they turned him off the glacier. The natives hitched about twenty dogs to the bear 
. . . to haul him ba.ck to the komotiks, where we decided to make a camp instead of 
walking back along the foot of the glacier. I started back over ours and the bear tracks. 

"I noticed a place where there was a very slight raise in the snow. On cautiously try-
ing it with my foot it proved to be the top of a very deep crevasse, about three feet wide. 
After making sure of the width I jumped over it; being afraid there might be other crevasses 
I decided to follow the bear tracks step for step, to the foot of the glacier, a matter of 
about seventy-five yards. I was then only a few paces from the tracks, but on going only 
one or two steps I suddenly fell down a crack. Fortunately for me it was a small one, 
about two feet  vide  at the top. I was jambed at about thirty feet. I called to the natives 
who were hauling the bear along the foot of the glacier. I remember hearingNookapinguaq 
answer, then I must have fainted; due no doubt to the shock and being jambed so tight. 
Shortly after I came to they arrived with a strong harpoon line. After some difficulty in 
tieing it around myself they hauled me up, standing astride the crack. They found I was 
pretty heavy but I could not help them much between two smooth walls of ice. I felt a bit 
shaken for a while but after a drink of brandy and a good meal I was none the worse for 
the . experience, except minor bruises to the back and stomach, and a small cut under the 
ehin, which I felt was a lot to be thankful for. 
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"On examining the places later we found that the small crack - joined the larger one 
which Could 'be seen by studying the snow carefully, but the small crack had an even crust 
of snow over-it and we could not determine its direction without testing the snow. Several 
dogs, when chasing the bear, had crossed it without breaking  the crust. 

" Having plenty of fresh meat  se  stayed over the next day and then continued along 
the foot of the• glacier to Cape Faraday, and on to Pains Bluff before camping. I was sur-
prised té find this place ;  shown on the map as a bluff, to be a good-sized island. I men.- 
tioned my surprise to the natives but they knew it was an isla,nd. We climbed the east 
side of it tci look for bear.. I `did not aCtually travel around it but I could see that it was, 
about the size of Pirn Island, but not any larger. 

"Froin here we went to our old igloo where we had left bear skins and dog pemmican, 
and then headed straight east to the edge of the floe. After working in the rough ice all 
day . we were glad to find new level ice about one hundred yards wide. We followed this 
for two days, almost to Cape Sabine, before turning west into the south end of Rice 
Strait." 

- On arriving at Bache Peninsula a number of Greenland Eskimos Were found, 
engaged in hunt,ing. 	 • 

From 'Craig Harbour Corporal Stallworthy had thought, of crossing Jones 
Sound to visit the detachment at Dundas Harbour. This enterprise was frus-
trated by -the open water in Jones Sound. 

'Corporal Stallworthy and Constable Foster Made a• trip, with several 
Eskime, to Bitsta,d and Jokel Fiord. 

A number of narirhale were captured and a large supply of dog food secured, 
for the detachment. 

DUNDAS HARBOU4 

Corporal P. Dersch, in 'charge of Dundas Harbour, at Devon Island, -thus 
describes the weather:— 

"The  sun left us on November 8, and we had fairly mild weather until the end of 
January. During February and March we had some very dull weather, accompanied by 
seyeral gales, from the East. The weather during May and June ,was fairly good, especially 
during May we had some bright sun.shine. The sun rea.ppeared for the first time on 
February 4." 

Durin,g the autunm there were several exceedingly heavy  gales, in one of 
which the detachment motor launch Lady Pope was washed ashore, her injuries 
proving to be slight. 

He says:— 
"Hunting Was good during the .seasons and especially -  during the fall, when we were 

lucky enough to make a big kill of white whale, which left us with enough meat to see us 
through the winter. Seal arid Walrus seemed to be fairly plentiful. •Several schools of 'nar-
whale were also seen and one was secured, having a spiral tusk. The fugjuk (or bearded 
seal) were plentiful and several were Secured at different times during the fall. Hares 
were not plentiful and fox tracks were fairly numerous. Ptarmigan weré scarce and only 
a few were secured during the year. The hawk was much in thé ascendeney and is rapidly 
becoming a nuisance. Flocks of - ducks and geese passed over the detachinent periodically 
and were in large numbers." 

liard work was done, both in the autumn and spring, in the improvement of 
the detachment, the position of some of the minor buildings being changed, path-
ways being fornied, stone walls -  erected, etc. 

The patrolling done by the detachment is thus described:— 
"Patrolling was commenced by dog team on October 25, and continued throughout 

the following, months until June 9, when the ice became unfit for travelling.- During this 
period many short patrols were made by members of the detachment and quite a num-
ber to Croker Bay and vicinity.  One longer patrol was attempted by Corporal Derscli, 
Constable Beaulieu and Native Keepomee, but after two days up the coast it was found 
impossible to proceed further as the ice had broken off close to the land and it was 
impossible to .proceed. Several long hunting trips were made by. Keepomee but travelling 
about two days up the coast ,was the limit. No long patrols were made by, motorboat 
as this coast offers no shelter of any kinçl for any craft should ice or storms be encoun-
tered. 

"The  health of the members of the detachment and natives has been excellent and 
there  vas no sickness of any kind. Keepome's wife gave birth to a female child on the 
6th of January. It is a good healthy child and doing well. 
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"The  dogs are •all in good shape and as most of them are young, should be good for 
patrol work this coming winter." 	. 

Concerning radio, the  report  says:— 
" The radio redeption was only fair throughout the year and quite a few of thé far 

north programs from Westinghouse, KDKA were only heard spasmodically. 1VIany nights 
there was nothing to be heard•at all and other times programs were interfered with by much 
static and fading. On the whole however, we did have some enjoyable programs.' 

Inspector Joy, in his report, remarks upon the exceptionally clean and tidy 
appearance of the buildings. 

Speaking of the stores building, he says:— 
" Storehouse 16 by n feet, is large enough to contain all the detachment provision and 

stores, excepting heavy hardware and a few ,miscellaneous articles and winter clothing. This 
building was removed last fall from the harbour a full half mile west of the quarters to its 
present location, a hundred yards or so from them. It is well built, and when the interior 
bracinn- is finished, the building should withstand the fierce gales that prevail here occa-- 
sionalry." 

Concerning the patrols, he says:— 
" Forty-eight patrols were made by this detachment during the year. Twelve of these 

by motor boat, six by rowboat, and thirty by dog team, covering a total of 1,217 miles. 
"Open water in Lancaster sound reached to the mouth of the bay in front of the detach-

ment quarters last winter, this confined the .movements of the detachment to an area between 
cape Warrender to the east and Cumming creek to the west, a distance of about sixty-five 
miles. Beyond these points open water reached right to the shore line." 

Concerning dogs the report says:—.  
"There are twenty dogs and five bitches on charge. All of them are in excellent condi-

tion and have the appearance of being very well cared for. This detachment also has five 
small pups not yet old enough to be taken on charge. The dogs here are the largest and best 
looking in the whole Eastern Arctic, including North Greenland. The dog disease, prevalent 
all over the Eastern Arctic as far north as Ponds Inlet, has not yet reached them." 

The radio report is as follows:— 
" Radio reception was very good during the winter. The northern programs broadcasted 

from the Westinghouse stations were sometimes heard fairly well and sometimes very well 	 
Occasionally however the programs were interrupted by static and fading 	  

. . . . . . . . KDKA Pittsburg, was -heard most clearly and consistently of all 
stations KMOX, 'St. Louis, and WENR, Chicago, were also heard Iclearly and often. La 
Presse station, Montreal, was heard very well ocCasionally. Reception from Canadian sta-
tions generally was not very good. No foreign stations were heard." 

Later in his report Inspector Joy remarked that • Corporal  Dersch ." had 
, 

made an excellent job of removing and rebuilding the storehouse near the quar-
ters. He had built new paths from the quarters to the storehouse  and -through 
the swampy land at the back of the buildings, and put the old ones in better 
order, and all bordered with white-washed stones, so that all the buildings and 
the surrounding grounds looked admirably clean, neat and tidy." 

PONDS INLET 

The lateness of the Arctic season is 'illustrated by the fact that Corporal 
W. G. Kerr in making a journey to Bylot Island and Navy Board Inlet on June 
15, travelled with dogs over the ice. The ice, however, was covered with water, 
and in places was thin, and continuing the return journey, he remarks:— 

" The ice was now breaking up rapidly along the By-lot shore, and the ice was Very thin 
in places, so we made all possible' speed for the detachment." 

He remarks upon the presence of great numbers of geese, and upon the fact 
that the foxes had made havoc with:their eggs. 

In all five important patrols were made from Ponds Inlet during the year, 
the more important being one of 1,030 miles to Foxe Basin, and another of 945 
miles to Clyde River. The total 'mileage was 2,690, all with dogs. 
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• 

Between March 14, and April 2, Constable G. C. McKay, accompanied by a 
Police Eskimo, made a patrol of Arctic Bay, covering four hundred and eighty 
miles in the t,wenty days consumed. On the outward journey difficulty was 
caused  by  heavy fog, and several severe storms were experienced, while the 
returning was made in more favourable weather. • 

The purpose of the patrol was to ascertain the condition of the natives, and 
they were found to be well supplied with food; though here also the Dog.Sickness 
had proved severe, and it killed many of their dogs. 

A supply of food was left at Arctic Bay for Corporal Kerr on his return from . 
his patrol to Igloolik. 

Inspector A. H. Joy found the detachment in good order, the buildings spot-
lessly clean, having  been  repainted inside and outside. 

The supply of dogs was low, owing to-the dog disease, the report saying:— 
" Seven full grown detachment dogs and an entire libtem of pups died of the dog disease 

last winter.  One  employed Eskimo lost twelve dogs, the other fourteen, through the same 
cause. The sa,me dog disease, often prevalent in the north, first became apparent in February 
last, reached the height of destruction during March and April, and has diminished gradually 
since then.. Hundreds of dogs have died in this district during the last six or seven. months. 

Concerning radio, the report says:— 
"Reception is reported to have been generally good from the middle of September 

until April, except for a short period at thé end of December and the beginning of January. 
Most of the special Arctic programs broadcasted from KDKA ;  Pittsburg. were heard, except 
within the period above mentioned. No Canadian stations were hea.rd clearly and regularly. 

Presse station, !Montreal, was heard occasionally, also OKY and CNRW, Winnipeg. 
German, French,'Italian, and British stations .  were often heard. The most consistent were 
KMOX, St. Louis, KOA, Denver, and KDKA, Pittsburg. The latter was always clear but 
seldom loud. Statiens in all parts of the United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and from the Canadian boundary to Mexico, were heard clearly at times." 

Corporal Kerr and constables  with ihim are praised for their good work. It is 
noted that several of the patrols made during.the year were unusually difficult. 

PANGNIRTUNG 

A desire to open a new source of food for the Keketen Eskimos caused 
Corporal S. H. G. Margetts and Constable A. E. Fisher to make a decidedly 
toilsome patrol late in the autumn. Certain lakes lying at the head of the inlet 
running into Kingnait fiord made Corporal Margetts decide to learn their fishing 
capabilities, so as to offer to these natives a supply of fish in the season before 
the sealing is made practicable by the freeze-up. 

Leaving Pangnirtung on October 21, the party travelled by motor trap boat 
and a dog team, and after some difficulty reached  the  lakes. 

The report says: 
"Thé lakes at the head of this fiord. aboun.d with Arctic salmon trout. It had been my 

wish for some time to investigate the possibilities of netting these fish through the ice (a 
method,  of fishing with which these natives are unfamiliar). If practical this might prove 
useful in tiding the Keketen people over this sometimes critical season (freeze-up) when 
weather and ice conditions are unfavourable for sealing. We found these fish to be excellent, 
averaging about four pounds, and easily, netted, until at least the end of Deceanber, threugh 
comparatively thin. ice. Only sufficient for the mess were taken, though plenty for dogs 
could have been." 

It is added:— 
"Deer seem quite plentiful inland from this fiord this year as there certainly is plenty 

of fresh signs, and at least 40 were seen by the patrol. These were all in small herds of 
about  eight, and a little over a day inland from the head of the fiord. The caribou in this 
district weré not molested this year, and no wolf sign was seen. Ptarmigan and hares were 
very plentiful but foxes and fox sign less here evidently than in other places in the gulf." 

It further says:— 	 • 
" We returned to Ekalooakjuin via a winding valley heading eastward through very high 

hills to a much lower, broad, rolling valley, which led us southwest back to Ekalooakjuin 
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after much hard going, and at the expense of .freezing my toes badly. Soft snow and slush 
with cold weather made this patrol as difficult as I have experienced. We were able to 
return to the detachment over sea ice arriving on December 16." 

The total mileage of this patrol was 540. 
The motor patrol to Blacklead Island at the end of July was much hampered 

by ice, which was described as very heavy. 
The -patrols of all sorts made from Pangnirtung during the year numbered 

seventy-six. 
The mileage was as follows:— 

By dog team :and on foot 	  4,078 

	

By boat     2,565 

	

Total miles travelled    6,643 

A great number of these patrols •ere for the purpose of hunting. 
The annual patrol to Keeveetook was made at the end of March, the party 

leaving Pangnirtung on the 22nd and returning on April 3. The road taken in 
both cases was by the Pangnirtung pass which, in former years, presented much 
difficulty. 

Travelling conditions on the whole were excellent and the return trip was 
made in record time—" -only three sleeps between Pangnirtung and Keeveetook ". 

Conditions among the Eskimos at Keeveetook were found -to be good, the fur 
caitch having been ample, and other game .was procured in quantities. It is 
added that " walrus and big whale were reported to be very numerous last 
summer ". 

The population of this village was sixteen; and health in general had been 
good.. 

Corporal Margetts and Constable Balstead, together with an employed 
native, made an uneventful motor patrol of 480 miles, visiting the native camps 
in Cumberland gulf, south and west of the detachment; and also Blacklead 
island and Ooshualook. 

The natives were found to be in good health and well supplied with arms, 
provisions, etc. 

The most interesting remark is:— 
" Game has been very plentiful this year. Caribou reported thick on east shore of 

Netchling lake and at the heads of most -of the fiords. Fox sign good throughout. Walrus 
numerous and coming well in towards head of- gulf. The islands that fringe this coast 
harbour thousands of ducks during the summer; many large flocks were seen by the patrol 
though generally flying southward." 

The motor trap- boat employed proved highly satisfactory. 
Corporal 1\•argetts and Constable A. E. Fisher made a winter patrol of 460 

miles visiting the villages in the southwest part -o-f Cumberland ,gulf, as well 
as Biacklead island. In addition to the usual work of the patrol the decennial. 
census was taken. 

Among the natives of the nine villages visited there was little sickness, only 
one case of illness being reported. No destitution was observed. 

The number of Eskimos enumerated in the region visited was 155, of whom 
one youth is an idiot and one woman suffering from a mild form of insanity. 

The catch of foxes this winter was unusnally large, ,being reported at 
Blacklead island to be a record. The amount of game is as follows:— 

" Caribou have not been hunted at all along southwestern coast but a ifew were -taken 
near Bon Accord Harbour. Sealing has been good at the various water holes but poorer at 
the floe edge. Numbers of walrus have been seen but none taken. Two white whale winter 
in upper water hole in Nettiling fiord." 

The dog disease has caused considerable loss to the natives of, Bon Accord 
Harbour and Imigen. 

The patrol left Pangnirtung on February 18 ;  and -returned on March 
7, 1930. 
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Constable T. A. Bolstad, together with Dr. Stuart, made the annual visit 
te Padlee, the patrol left on January  19 and retiirned on Februar3i -  3, 1931. 
The route chosen was by Kingnait fiord and Padlee was reached, on the evening 
of January 25. ; 

Describing the outward journey—in which th,ey were assisted by two 
Eskimos who joined them—Constable Bolstad 

" On the whole, the travelling was good and very little difficulty was encountered. The 
falls in Kingnait river were well drifted in, and with a little hard work by all hands the 
ascent was comparatively easy. Though rather arduous, due to smooth • ce, and a Severe 
gale blowing against us, the incline of the river, after passing the falls, to the heig,fit of land, 
did not retard our progress to speak of, as it is short and takes only- from two to three 
hours to pass." 

It is observed:— 	- 
" With the exception of  a. few ptarmigan no ga,me was een on the entire trip, but 

considerable deer sign was ,observed on Kekœtellik lake." 

The Purpose of the patrol was to take  the  'decennial census, and to give • 
aid to a native boy who had been injured. 

Concerning the census, ,he 	 . . 

"There are 32 people at the Padlee camp, consisting of 8 hUnters, 9 ivomen and 15 
children. The'head man, Harry Kinoodlee, is a very progressive person, and the reSt of the 
men are good specimens, so consequently,  the  camp is very prosperous." 

Unfortunately casés of dog disease had ocCurred here,. and it Was  feared_ 
that another epidemic of this disease was to be ,expecte£1. 

The widow of a hunter, who had died during the year, and her infant son, 
returned to Pangnirtung with the patrol, as she had relatives at Cumberland gulf. 
A lad who had been injured by falling off a cliff, also was taken on the return 
journey; he had suffered several injuries, one of which was a broken arm, and 
oWing to the length of time that had elapsed before mediéal attendance was 
available, the arm had stiffen.ed; he was given treatment by Dr. 'Stuart, and was 
supported while in'Pangnirtung by destitute rations issued by the.detaéhment. 

During the stay at Padlee a piece of information was, received, -which is 
thus reported:— 

"Native Akjalee reported that on or about Auguist 15, 1930, during a dense fog in Exeter 
bay., he heard the whistle of a steam béat for a conéiderable time. Later, he found what he 
said were parts of the mast of a large boat, and parts of a small boat, and Was  of the opinion 
that the ship had come to grief on the coast. It would seem, howeVer, that if this had been 
the case, much more debris than that ,found by native Akjalee would have been in evidence, 
and as there was no wind'at the time the report is undoubtedly of no  importance, ihough I 
thought it b-est to mention it here in the event' of any vesSel being lost, or reperted missing 
in Davis straits." 

. 	After the census had been taken, and Dr. Stuart had given the occupants 
of the camp a medical examination, the return journey was begun on January 29. 
Outside the exhaustion of the dogs due to lack of food, -  the return journey was 
satisfactory. Pangnirtung was reached on February 3, the total milage having 
been 320. 

Early in.October Constable A. E. Fisher made a motor-boat trip to Kekerton, 
accompanied by Dr. Stuart, M.H.O., and employed natives, the purpose being 
to ascertain the conditions of the Eskimos in their winter camps at Kekerton 
and Kingnait. The camps were found in good condition the natives having 
sufficient revolvers, ammunition, and caches of food, and were in good case for 
sealing when the freeze-up should make that practicable. Dr. Stuart attended, 
to two cases 'of illness. . 

The report says:— 
"The, return trip to Pangnirtung was Very difficult owing to 'adverse winds and snow 

flurries, causing poor visibility, eventually forcing us to seek shelter hi a small inlet about 15 
miles from the mouth of Kingnait fiord; we were held up here two days, during which time 
none of us had much sleep or rest, as the boat was dragging anchors and consequently we . 

 had to change anchorage occasionally." 
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The total. mileage - was 180. 	 •• 
Inspector A. H. Joy inspected this detachment August 28, 1931, and found 

.everything in good order. The buildings have .been repainted  and cleaned. 
The detachment suffered from the prevalent - dog disease during the winter. 

Of the eleven .dogs that died, six of these fell a prey to this epidemic: Corporal 
Margetts estimates that the Eskimo of the district lost from eighty to ninety dogs 
from this cause during the winter. The detachment, at the date of inspection, 
had eleven dogs in good condition, while the Eskimos employed .by the detach-
ment also had good dog teams. 

The radio reception during the year was poor, this possibly being caused by 
the imperfection of the instrument; as another apparatus in the settlement gave 
good satisfaction:— 

" CKY, Winnipeg, was the only Canadian station heard clearly. The best United States 
statiens heard were KMOX, St. Louis, • and KOA, Denver. The fcrmer was heard most 
clearly and consistently, but not regularlY. Corporal Margetts informed me that periods of 
many days passed without any reception at'all -through any instrument in the settlement. No 
foreign stations were heard." . . 

Inspector Joy speaks - favourably  of  ,Corporal Margetts, alike as to the 
appearance presented by the buildings; skilled in managing ,detachment and 
has energy and ability as a traveller. Incidentally Corporal Margetts is unusu-
ally well .acquainted with the Eskimo language. The .two constables of the 
detachment are also praised. 

In his annual report, Corporal IYIargetts 
" The district covered by this -detachment includes all the east cdast of Baffin island 

between cape Murchison and Home bay. The total population on June 1 of this year was 
433 of whom 14 were whites. The natives are well distributed along the ,  whole coast; there 
being about nineteen more or less permanent villages or encampments. None of these natives 
live inland.. 

"This  has been the best fox year recorded in .this district and was generally prosperous 
for the natives." 

The -natives have been.  well, moSt of  'themn having doubled their usual 
catches, while game of other sorts was 'plentiful. 

Another remark is:— 
"An  epidemic .amongst dogs threatened  thern  district but died out after killing about 

eighty or ninety." • 

The weather is
— 

 thus reported upon:— 
" A general mild fall and a late freeze-up was experienced, the ice filially making in the 

early part of December. The winter on the whole ,  was mild; the coldest temperature recorded 
was minus 44 degrees in February. Our -Warmest  vas  plus 63 degrees on July 9 and 26. The 
ice broke up in the gulf in the later part of .May and went out of the fiord on June 14. 
The gulf was fit for boat travel by the end of June but much pack ice was driven -into it 
and has kept shifting .  until just lately. The sprinÉ was very fine and mild, but for the past 
few weeks heavy rain and much fog have been our only weather entries." 

Dealing with the health of tile  native, Corporal Margetts notes that fourteen 
per cent of the' population are rePorted by Dr. Livingstone to be affected with 
tuberculosis; of these 'only twe are serioUs. The erection' of a .hospital for ,  eight 
beds for the  mission' station at Pangnirtûng is noted. 

A further remark is:— 	• 
" The medical health officer here is' a proven necessity and is the most practical aid 

these natives have yet received. Dr. Stuart's work this year has been appreciated by the 
natives and the whites. He has seen and examined, practically -the entire population of this 
district and had made a number of operations." . 7  

He remarks: " All natives have  been Yisited by ns during the year ". 'The. 
number of Miles travelled Was 6,583. - 

Concerning game, - he writes.— 
• 	"As stated, foxes have been far More plentiful; .walrus are coming farther into .the gulf 
each year. Deer were plentiful in all-localities, excePt on the peninsula; that separates Frobisher 
bay and Cumberland sound. ,On six or seven occasions large whales have been seen in the 
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gulf. Narwhal came into this fiord for the first time anyone Can remember. Two killer 
,whales were seen this summer  in  front of the detachment.  White whale were especially 
numerous. Ducks and other birds frequenting this district were as numerous as usual but no 
geese have been seen. If anything, seals were a little less plentiful." 

It is added that the natives are now well schooled in the conservation and 
reporting of game. 

In taking the decennial census some fourteen hundred miles were covered 
by dog team. 

Another duty is thus described:— 
" A meteorological station, at which barometric pressure, maximum and minimum tem-

peratures, psychrometer readings, wind direction and force, clouds, precipitation, and general 
weather conditions are recorded thrice daily, is conducted at this detachment." 

Dealing with vital statistics, he says:— 
"These have been properly recorded; twenty births, nine deaths, one stillbirth, and one 

marriage occurred in this district during the past twelve months. Only marriages properly 
solemnized were recorded. Burial certificates have been issued and a cemetery return is 
forwarded but only for interments at Pangnirtung. Some difficulty has been experienced in 
regard to names and proper systems of spelling to be used. The children of these, natives 
are often not named until they are a year old and then only have a given name." 

With regard to old age pensions, it is remarked:— 
" Many natives are undoubtedly deserving of this pension but we have no way of 

knowing or proving their ages. 
"A  patrol was made to assist the doctor in bringing an injured boy from Padlee to 

Pangnirtung. Constable Bolstad has acted as anœsthetist to a number of operations and I 
have assisted and interpreted any requests. The doctor is always welcome on any of our 
boat patrols." 

Concerning radio, he says:— 
" Radio  reception during the year was intermittently good and bad. Our best staffons. 

were KMOX and KOA. - 'KDKA was heard occasionally so that we were able to hear some-
messages from the outside. I would respectfully request that the thanks of the members 
of this detachment be conveyed to Mr. George Wendt, of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, for the special broadcasts." 

A curious circumstance is noted:— 
"It may be of interest to note that a tree trunk, with roots intact, some forty-six feet 

long, was found floating in the fiord this spring. The tree is being kept here antil  the 
 arrival of the supply ship. At that time, if thought advisable by the Officer Commanding, 

the sub-district, a section of this tree will be sent out." 

LAKE HARBOUR 

Thanks largely to abundance Of dogfeed a patrol made by Constable J. A.. 
Lavoie in April and May to Frobisher Bay, Mingoaktook, Siniyah and return, 
was marked by  some  fast travelling; distances of 45, 50, 60 and 65 miles were 
travelled on several days. The start was made on April 9, and the party returne.d 
to the post on May 8, the number of dayS occupied being ,30 and the. mileage 
'being 590. Outside of Soft snow. and occasional  gales,  the conditions  were  not. 
unfavourable. The -census was taken, and the u:sual inquiries vvere made. , 

As usual, this yea,r meat was abundant; and the fox catch plentiful: 
In several Eskimo camps scabies was observed, Constable Lavoie remark- 

"-All the natives met with on this .patror were in moderately gocid 'health, With :the 
exception of those 1,vho suffer from scabies. This disease seriously incapacitated the htinters, 
and it would require expert advice on its treatment. The great scarcity of caribou, on which 
they  are dependent for their Winter clothing, makes: them hold -  on tn skins whieh must be 
polluted with vermin and filth." 

A long patrol Of 56 days, with mileage of 1,216 was .  made by Constable 
<L C. lg. Wishart, between'March'.10 and May 5, going from Lake Harbour ,west-
Wards, passed Cape Dorset to Nuwatta in Foxe Channel, census being taken. 
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and inquiries made as to game, etc. Meat being plentiful—the hunting having 
been as good here as elsewhere—the dogs were well-fed throughout, and here, 
as on other occasions, some long journeys were made where conditions were 
favourable. The last stretch on the return, from May 4 to May 5, accounted 
for 75 miles. 

During the preceding winter a species of sickness had been prevalent, and 
a number of Eskimos were met who were suffering from a kind of paralysis, 
which seems to be an after effect of this type of illness. 

In his concluding remarks Constable Wishart- observes:— 
" All the natives come in contact with on this patrol have been doing well with foxes, 

and what with the scarcity of the trading posts of trade goods, most of them have large 
credits to their names. There has been no shortage of seal or walrus meat, rabbits and 
partridges also have been plentiful at times. Very few caribou were seen and shot, not 
nearly enough to meet their requirements, as this is the main source of winter clothing. 
The majority of natives were very poorly clad, wearing koolitangs about five years old, 
and with very little hair. The sickness amongst the dogs also seriously curtailed any exten-
sive caribou hunts being organized." 

Patrols were made by Corporal A. M. McKellar and Constable J. C. M. 
Wishart in February to Frobisher Bay on an errand of relief. 

Corporal McKellar says:— 
" Local information was to the effeet that during the fall of 1930 a yawl from 'Peter-

head, Scotland, had been wrecked off the coast of Siniyah and four survivors were in the 
vicinity of Mingoatook: food at Frobisher Bay Post of the Hudson's Bay Company not 
being plentiful I decided that a visit would set aside all rumours that were afloat here at 
the time." 

The outward journey-  was uneventful, and was of the usual type in that 
vicinity—one along the sea-ice, then a climb of several hundred feet on land, 
and a return to the sea-ice. The detachment was left on February 4, and the 
Hudson's Bay Post was reached on the 9th. 

The stranded crew was found living among the natives, and after being 
provided with food by Corporal McKellar, was taken to Lake Harbour on the 
return patrol. Additional natives then were hired, and the party included four 
komitiks and 46 dogs. 

The natives seem very prosperous and an exceptionally good fox catch was 
reported. The dog disease had appeared at Frobisher Bay Post also. 

Corporal A. M. McKellar in his annual report deals at some length with 
the work done to keep the post in good order. 

In July, 1930, for example, boulders which had slipped down from the hill 
had to be removed from the paths, which* had suffered much from the heavy 
rains. 

Later he writes:— 
" Spring work consisted of overhauling and rebuilding pathways and in making new ones 

here and there; and in removing boulders and unsightly rocks. Interior painting was started 
on June 1, and-  finished on the eleventh. Outside painting was started on the nineteenth 
and finished on the twenty-fifth. The painting time is looked on as a gamble as the weather 
is none too reliable; this year we took a chance in starting the outside and luck was with 
us as two daYs after we finished the weather broke and we had a long spell of unsettled 
weather." 

An epidemic -of influenza was severely'.felt, four hunters dying in one village 
in one day. 

The epidemic among the dogs also was 'felt here, the report stating:— 
" The death roll among dogs had been very ,heavy, most of the camps being left with-

out a dog. The disease seemed to be rabies, treatment was unavailing. This detachment 
was lucky as we lost no dogs through the disease. I had a batch of young pups some three 
months old and three of theM died With the diseaSe: I kept One' in a special pen for four 
days trying to cure it, IRA all to  no  purpose." 
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Concerning the weather, Corporal McKellar says:— 
" The weather during the past year has been very mild and the coldest day only, reaçhed 

forty-two degrees below. This may be marked as the year of soft snow. Some of the older 
inhabitants stated last fall that,this would be the year of soft Snow." 

After the Beothic had left Lake Harbour, Constable J. O. L. Beaulieu, one 
of the new arrivals of the detachment, was taken ill with slight symptoms of 
appendicitis. 

The Hudson Bay Company's steamer Ungava was at Lake Harbour,  and 
her doctor advised his removal. 

On information as to his condition being received at headquarters at the end 
of October, 1931, measures were taken by long distance telephone and wireless 
to get a ship to call for him and bring him out. 

Through the courtesy of the Hudson Bay Company, their ship N. B. McLean 
turned back to Lake Harbour, which she had passed, embarked him and brought 
him to Quebec. From there he travelled by train to Ottawa, and was operated 
upon successfully, but just in time to avert the gravest consequences. 

PORT BURWELL 

In his an.nual report Corporal F. McInnes states that. the•ss,. BeO thic called 
at Port Burwell on September 22, 1930, and that afte'r its depârturé.Conétable 
L. H. Yeomans and himself were kep -t busy erebting ,a,new building, the materials 
for .which hadleen left by the ship; The detachment .rnotorboat  as  hauled. On 
land and berthed for the winter on October 21, the ground•being covered with 
snow, and the temperature being 30 degrees above zero. - 

Referring to - the weather •he says:— 
"The éliMate of Port Burivell is very .darnp and foggy, and althotigh the, temperature 

only gees . to •35 degrees below zero ., it is - very cbld owing to' strong winds, also the ' 'inter 
 is very unsettled; Mild one day, cold and stormy 'the next." 

In his notes upon Eskimos, Corporal McInn.és says:— • 
'" The  Eskimos in the vicinity of Port BurWell, and along the* Ungava coast, and the 

EclipSe natives, nuinber approximately 150, 112 'are menibers of the 'Church of England 
and the remainder are pagans." 

At Eclipse Harbour on the Labrador coast is.a settlement of about  20 pagan 
Eskimos, Who are  more ProsPerous than the Port Bin:well natives, owing to their 
situation: 

" These Eskimos seein to live a more prospero -us life than the Port Burwell natives, as 
they are settled where they can procure game during all the months of the year, also having 
a better climate on-the Atlantic side; they dry a ,considerable amount  of  fish and meat for 
the winter. Fur also is more plentiful. with these people so that up' to ,-the' present :they 
have been able to  procure  more food froM the Hudson's Bay Company -  her6." 

Medical aid was rendered to those Eskimos who.needed it:,— 
" Treatment was given by members ,of the detachment to these and .other minor ones. 

Thé child that had scurvy symptoms was 
 ,the 

 with vegetable food and' a daily.  mouth 
wash, the child  made 'a very quick recovery. The Eskimo with.  the 'bullet Wound,also made 
an exceptional recovery. The tuberculosis cases could only be ,given relief." .• 

In  describing the game of the neighbourhood he referS to  the  lemming, saYing 
that very few •were seen; this is contradictory to former years, When the number 
of these peculiar creatures was very great. 

Dealing With the Weather `he says: 	. 	' 	• " 
"On November 29 the small coves were frozen over, and on December 1 thé 'harbour was 

frozen' over.. Ice broke:up between-Port 'Burwell and the mainland 'on .'June 1,, and the 
harbour was:cleared of ice June 22, this year is earlier,than most,years." 

The•first - ship to'arrive.came on July 15. • 	• • • 
• Th his'inspection report, InspeOtor Joy, after thé usual notes;.upon the 'condi-

tions of the détachment--which was found to be  iii  thorough1V .go6d order—' 
remarks about the patrols.  :— 
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" Two patrols were made from this detachment during the year. One of these by Cor-
poral McInnes to Leaf river and return with dog team, covering a distance of 838 miles, 
and one by Constable Yeomans to the east coast of Ungava bay with dog team, covering 
a distance of 50 miles. Very little patrolling is done by this detachment. They are only 
authorized to make patrols in connection with the welfare of the Eskimos, and the observ-
ance of the Migratory Birds Act. Patrols can only be made to the Ungava Bay district. 
All the other directions are cut off by open water and drifting ice.. 

Dealing with  the  dogs, it is observed that they escaped the .dog disease 
which has been so prevalent elsewhere, although many Eskimo dogs have died 
north and west of the Ungava bay of the disease. 

Concerning radio he says:— 
"Reception is reported to have been very poor at this detachment during the past 

year. Only one of the special Arctic programs broadcasted from KDKA,.:Pittsburg, was 
heard distinctly. The balance, part of which were -heard fairly distinctly at times, were 
interrupted by  fading and static. The best station heard here was CKAC, .Montreal. Other 
Canadian stations heard fairly well during some part of the program were CNRO, Ottawa, 
CNR, Montreal, and CKY, Winnipeg. A few U.S. stations were heard from time to time, 
but only for a few minutes during any one evening. Two foreign stations were heard 
indistinctly in the afternoon during the Winter months, also an English station or two. 

"The instrument in use at this detachment is believed to be defective  and  is being 
specially reported on. It has been in use for six years, and with the exception of the last 
two years has given good satisfaction." 

In his concluding remarks Inspector Joy observes that the detachment was 
in good order. 

Reports of an outbreak of Religious Fanaticism among the Eskimos at 
Leaf River, in the southwestern corner of Ungava bay, caused Corporal F. 
McInnes a toilsome investigation in April and May, 1931. . 

He had proceeded along the coast  as  far as Whale River when he heard 
rumours of the outbreak at Leaf River from  an  official of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, whom he met. At Chimo, further on, these rumours were found to be 
prevalent and he decided to extend his patrol to Leaf River, eighty miles further 
on. No patrol hitherto had been Made by our force to this place. 

Arriving at his destination, he found the white population to be comprised 
of the employees of the two trading companies which have posts :there. They 
were in a state of considerable alarm as the Eskimos, while not violent, were be-
having strangely. This Eskimo settlement had been 'visited by Missionaries, one 
of whom had instructed the leading Eskimo, a man known as Miller, to exercise 
a general supervision over the little congregation. The perusal of certain parts 
of the Old Testament and of sundry-  religious books so excited this man that he 
took it upon himself  •to be the religious leader of the settlement, and played 
tge part of a clergyman, constructing for hiinself a costume in imitation of the 
Surplice, Stole; etc., of a clergyman. He also devised a number of ilags, which 
were given to each man of the settlement, and caused all the inhabitants to sew 
patches of cloth and ribbons on their 'clothes, in attempted compliance with a 
Mosaic Injunction to the Children of Israel. 

He marched them about the settlement singing hymns.  When  they ap-
proached a house or an incotning sled they marched around it, causing some 
alarm to the white population by tapping the corners with a stick

' 
 a rumour that 

was heard at a distance that Miller had ordered two women to be stoned to 
death for being barren was denied by all members of the settlement. The be-
haviour of these people was silly rather than criminal, though Millar was 
beginning to be rude to the white population, and if left alone the movement 
might have degenerated into orgies such as those at Honee Bay a few years 'ago. 

Upon arrival Corporal McInnes confronted Miller and reduced him from a 
conceited and somewhat arrogant manner to a conciliatory demeanour. He in-
vestigated the affair and told the Eskimos not to be so foolish, and then brought 
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Miller and one or two other ringleaders tà Chimp, Where' he lectured them; the 
Eskimos, as well as, the white inhabitants, expressed a desire to have ,a police-
man visit the place annually. 

The patrol itself accounted for eight hundred and thirty eight miles Of 
 actual travelling. At the beginning of, his ,report on . thià Corporal McInnes 

mentions a -  niatter of some interest:— 
"Police Eskimo Tiikas, being sick at this time, I took his.son Noah for dog driver. 
"Noah is" inexperienced in regards travelling and is unable to build a snow house: - 
"As I could build the snow house myself, and only wanted an Eskimo for a companion, 

as à white man should not travel without an Eskimo. Thé Patrol being gen-eral, I did not 
wish to incur the expense of hiring another Eskimo." 

A note upon the conditions  of, travelling  among the .Eskimos is given. in 'con-
nection with two Eskimo families, encountered soon after the start. - 	. 

" After 'greeting and making us welcome, they gave us, a pet of boiling water and we 
supplied the tea for a mug up. This made a very light midday lunch as approximately 

- twenty-five people had to share with the tea." 

This peculiarity is also enlarged upon later in the report:— 
" The Port Burwell Eskimo's take the opporttinity of following a white man When he 

leaves on a trip, and in the white nian's reasoning they only follow so that they can live 
on his food, and this is the result. The Eskimo who are following, are in the habit of being 
present when cooking is going on, and expect a share, although they do not ahvays ask but 
remain watching with deep interest until they are asked to have something, as their presence 
at this time is qUite embarrassing. A white man cannot help being compassionate at this 
time, more so with the Port Burwell Eskimo's as they generallY are in bad circuinstances. 

"This is .very difficult to explain to the iskimes, as commercial value is beyond their 
comprehension, and as it is not onlY  the  value it is the quantity eflood  that would have to 
be carried by the patrol. " 

"The result is that the white man cooks the meal, or boils the tea, and not being 
insensible to their condition he -generally goes short of food himself. 

"The Eskimos do not seem to understand this condition as when they travel with your 
party, they generally have some legitimate  excuse' for travelling, such as tending their traps, 
going to a:certain lake to fish, or - visiting some place on the route of the patrol. . 

The hospitality of the Eskimo is good,, giving their ,help or sharing what they have, if 
they have anything to give. They seem to look upon it as an honour, or their good will . to 
travel with the patrol. 

"On the arrival at  one  of their camps, where (me is forced te .stay through circum-
stances, the white man will some times delay in boiling the kettle when about twenty people 
are staying to' sha.re in a small pet of tea.. 

"By this time the people of the het:Ise  have' a pot boiling and if they have any tea, no 
matter if it is their all, they throw it in without ;hesitation, -to feed all arrivals. The white 
man, through force of respect, has now to share his biscuits. 

"So that a patrol leaving Burwell to go down the Ungava coast, touching the Burwell 
Eskimos' camps, could be referred to as "Running the Gauntlet." 

Another incident of Arctic travel is ,thus noted:— 
"D.uring the day owing to the mild weather, the mud on -  the sleigh runners had broken 

off, so that the first part of, the night new .mud had to be procured, thawed out, and frozen 
on the sleigh runners, where it froze and then planed smooth and .coated with. ice (mud is 
frozen on the runners and then -  iced over to facilitate 'the sleigh travelling on the frozen 
snow; farther north where whale bone is procurable, the whale bone is used for the same pur-
pose  as the mud. This mud is  more' of a peat and must be free from sand or ,grit; otherwise 
it will not stand the hard knocks received by' the rtimier)." 

The journey out waS toilsome and at one.time was lengthened by our losing 
our way aniong the tangled hills and ' -valleys of the mainland: Leaf River was 
reached on -March. 29, and. Corporal McInnes Stayed' there-until -April 11, con-
ducting 'negotiatiens already- described. 

On the -return journey, on May 2, when near Port Burwell,  travelling  became 

" We continued travelling along the coast, as it was now very nearly impossible to travel 
on the land with sleighs, owing -to no snow; .all the head lands had to be travelled on the 
ice, and as the ice had gone out in places leaving only a, narrow, ledge which ,was still frozen 
to the rocks along the shore, this made very difficult travelling  ' 
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. . 	." -We travelled around the hea.dland•and struck out across a large bay. Owing to 
a .fog the land was not visible on the far side, and shortly after leaving the headland no land 
was in sight; having to travel along the floe edge, owing to the rough ice in the .baY.' 

" After travelling about half way across the bay, it was noticed that the ice we were 
travelling on was gently heaving and breaking up. An exciting short period in getting to 
shore followed, the Eskimos encouraging their dogs by yelling and running .anead. ". Luekily 
the wind was holding the ice in to the shore, and we all managed to reach the land without 
mishap. 

" We were now forced to take the land, which proved hard going, having ;to haul the 
sleighs over the bare ground." 

A gratifying note is as follows:— 
" On visiting the Eskimo camps at Georges river and down the coast as far as Leaf river, 

there was a great improvement in living conditions of the Eskimo. Having the woods they 
were enabled to live under canvas, with plenty of firewood and spruce boughs layed on the 
floor. In all the tents visited it  'vas  noted that the spruce boughs were fresh ;  evidently 
changed often. 

"The Eskimos's clothes were better than those of the Burwell Eskimo; this is probably 
due to the facilities for washing; and as most of the Eskimos had a good fur hunt in this 
_district during the past winter. When the patrol 'happened to stay at a native camp to boil 
tea or camp for the night, the Eskimos present would have their OW,11 tea and bannocks. 
At the time the patrol met these people it was at the end of a. good fur season." 

The search for minerals has penetrated even to this remote region:— 	• 
" About thirty miles up the Chimo river is a camp of prospectors, consisting 

of four men. This camp is in charge of Mr. Shepherd. Although I was unable 
to visit this camp I was informed that the  men. were employed by the Labrador 
and Ungava Prospectors Company." 

An Eskimo named Simeak came to his death at Eclipse Bay, near Port 
Burwell on March 20, 1931, in somewhat unusual circumstances. . 

He and  a  friend were looking over their -trap lines; and the tragedy is thus 
described by  lus conipanion,.one Ei-i-tuk:-- 

"I am Ee-i-tuk an Eskimo of Eclipse 'Harbour. La,te in the morning, about  March 20, 
Simeak and I left our igloo, by dog team, to go and visit 'our traps. 

" We arrived at one of Simeaks traps, which had a fox in it. 
" When we approached the trap, the fox broke the chain of the trap, and got away. 

Simeak ran after the fox to catch it. I saw Simeak was about to catch the fox, so I turned 
about, and was going to look at another ïtrap which was behind a little hill, just then 
heard Simeak yell and when I looked around I saw him falling over the ledge of ice, 
that is fastened to the cliff and formed by the rise and fall of the tide. This ledge was 
about ten feet high with open water below. 

"As  this waS a sheer drop, I knew it was no use to go to his help right away. I ran 
back to the sleigh to get a sealskin line. When I got back to where Semiak had fallen, 
he was unconscious and floating on. top of the water. I tried to throw a loop, made with 
the sealskin line, over him, but could not manage it. 'Then I got the sleigh and tied it 
to a piece of ice, letting the sleigh hang over the ledge, the sleigh served as ladder to get 
down on the water with. I then got down as far as I could and tying my own gun to 
the sealskin line, I was able to throw the gun over Semeak's  body and pulled him in towards 
me, when I got him within reach I tied the line around his body and climbed to the top of 
the ledge and pulled the body uP. 

" When I got hirri up I knew Semeak was dead." 

Other members of the Eskimo community 'buried the body next day. 
A melancholy incident WELS the death, through exposure, of .Mr. Christopher. 

J. D'Aeth, a member of the  Oxford. UniversityHudson Straits Expedition, on 
September 15, 1931. This expedition had been working on Akpatok island, 
the mouth of Ungava bay. • 

On the night of September 20, 1931, a motor boat arrived at Port Burwell 
with the members of the expedition, who reported the mffortunate oecurrence. 

Constable R. Stafford's report is as follows:— 
" On September 14, 1931, D'Aeth and Pulunin were established in a Sub camp, some 

five miles north of the expedition's base camp, for the purpose of making observations at 
the  north point of the island, This camp was "Well ,found,"Iconsisting el, a tent, sleeping 
bags, and ample provisions. They left camp at approximately 2 p.m., walked north and 
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Worked along  the northern shore, until approximately 7 pan., , then they decided to return 
to their camp. The weather being bad at the time, they were marching by Compass 
bearing. On the way back night fell before they had been able to recognize any land-
marks; in the darkness D'Aeth fell into a ravine, he apparently was unhurt but lost the 
compass. They then decided that without a compass it would , be easier to find the Base 
camp" relying on the wind to give them their direction. They ,  unfortunately were unable 
to find the Camp, and wandered about all night; until both were in a state of exhaustion, 
finally resting in a ravine, when they found they could walk no further. 

"At  daybreak, D'Aeth was still too eXhausted to wallc and Polunin decided to *go and 
get help. Shortly after leaving the ravine he recognized a hill, and found his way back 
to the Base camp, arriving there in a terribly exhausted condition, but was able to give 
some idea of where he had left ,D'Aeth. 

"A search party immediately left camp and found D'Aeth in approximately one hour's 
time, lying in a ravine, in a semi-conscious condition. He was- lying exposed to the wind 
and snow, with his lower limbs in water. The temperature was below freezing point. 

"Absolutely everything possible was done for him without avail. He died on the 
way back to the base camp without regaining consciousness." 

The necessary stepS were taken at Port Burwell. 	 • 
Constable Stafford adds:— 

"I may say that, through the investigations made, I found that the expedition had been 
handled in an extremely careful and capable manner, full and comprehensive instructions 
had been giVen to all members of the expedition, to ensure their safety." 

CHESTERFIELD 

Inspector Joy in speaking of his inspection of the Chesterfield Detachment 
in his annual report says:— 

" Twenty-six patrols have been made-by this detachment during the year, nine by whale 
boat and motor-boat covering a distance of 2,422 miles and 17 by clog teems covering a 
distance of 4,157 miles. The most extensive patrol was made by Constable McCormack 
with dog team to Wager Inlet and Repulse Bay , posts, a distance of approximately 1,000 
miles. Another long patrol was made by Constable Stewart to Churchill and return.' 

Concerning the radio Inspector Joy says:— 
" Reception has been generally good throughout the year. The special Arctic programs 

broadcasted. from KDKA, Pittsburg, were not good before Christmas, but at Christmas and 
nearly every program since then, this station was heard consistently and clearly. Eighteen 
of these progranas out of twenty-two were heard clearly, two fair and two poor. No Cana-
dian stations were heard consistently here. CKAC, Montreal, and ,CKY, Winnipeg, were 
heard fairly well occasionally, and CFRB, Toronto, was also heard fairly well, but less 
frequen tly. 

"2L0, London, England, was heard regularly every afternoon all winter, and German 
and French stations were also heard plainly on occasions. Stations in the United* States 
were good,  practically every night when there was no interference from static or fading. 
The best among them were KDKA, Pittsburg, KM ,OX, St. Louis, WLW, Oinn., WENR, 
Chicago. WGV, Schenectady, WPG, Atlantic City, WTIC, Con., and WTAM, Cleveland." 

In his general remarks Inspector Joy speak-s in high terms of the excellent 
work done by Sergeant J. E. F. Wight, who has got the detachment into excellent 
condition; 'both the constables stationed ,here also are praised for their good work 
and willing disposition. 

Sergeant J. E. F. Wight, in charge of the detaehment at Chesterfield Inlet, 
in his annual report in dealing with the dogs remarks:— 

" The police dogs have shown little signs of the disease, but we have lost about seven, 
through various circumstances. Five dogs that came from Bache Peninsula died. I think 
the quick change from straight meat to the different foods which we are obliged to use, 
and a great deal of fat in' the hair, which prevents the dog from keeping warm, were the 
main causes of them dying." 

Regarding the natives he says:— 
"The natives have been very well off in the Chesterfield area, and no epidemics of a 

serious nature have occurred ,. An atta ck of, influenza occurred in July and August of 1930, 
'but only a few deaths occurred. Many were sick for a long time. . . • 

"The natives at Southampton Island were visited by patrol in August and were in good 
health and well supplied with food. 
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"Natives  at Mistake Bay were  visited in October, but owing to the late season of the 
year, a complete survey could not be made but another patrol will be down there during 
the winter. 

In dealing.with the gaine he remarks:— 
"Reports from natives along the coast and inland indicate' a scarcity of game of all 

kinds. Caribou seem to be moving out of the country or diminishing rapidly. Seals are 
scarce except north of Chesterfield - Inlet. South of Chesterfield is poor sealing grounds. 
Walrus are plentiful around 'Mistake Bay, and small herds.are seen north of Chesterfield 
Inlet. White fox seemed to be plentiftil throughout the country during the fall, but except 
Eskimo point, there does not seem •to be great catches made." 

In speaking of the weather he says:— 
"The weather during the year has been severe. In January and February the minimum 

temperature being mostly between 25 and 50 degrees below zero. Many severe storms 
occurred. 

"In December and January the weather is  mot fit to travel in, but trips are made in 
the hopes of getting a few fine days; .these hopes are never realized. 

"At Baker Lake one blizzard lasted: 28 days without a stop?"  
• 

Between April 19, and June 7, Constable J. W. McCormack of the Chester-
field Inlet Detachment, made a patrol which aggregated about one thousand 
miles: northward to Wager Inlet and Repulse Bay, the last named being a very 
remote place. 

Difficulty was caused owing to the fact that it was not possible tà get seals 
at the floe edge until the middle of May. He had calculated on, being able to 
'add to his stock of dog feed from this source earlier. 

In this connection he also observes:— 	 • • 
" The weather too was exceptionally poor for seal hunting during the most part Of 

the trip. High winds, blizzards and ground drifts were encountered; the result of which 
our dogs had to go hungry manY days as will later be seen," 

Three days out froin Chesterfield they encountered a party of  Eskimos  whe 
had been sent north  by  the Hudson Bay Company - -%-rith mail, but, owing' to 
difficulty with dog food these people had advanced in eighteen days only as far 
as we had in three. Constable McCormack's note is:— 

" I only mention this to show what an utter impossibility it is to hunt dog feed as 
you travel and make any progress during this season of the year. They told me that they 
had followed the floe edge all  the  way tip, and for days they would not see a single seal, 
They were going to give up  the Coast and hit acrosa 'overland the next day in the hopes 
of getting Deer, as their dogs were in very :poor shape. They had about sixty: pœinds Of 
mail for the Hudson Bay- Company .and Revillons' at Repulse -Bay, and aS it -Was mY 
intention to go there first, I took it along with us." 

• 
Another difficulty was soon. experienced. 

‘
‘Forced from tile. shore route, by 

extremely roùgh ice the party turned to the mountains:— 
"it had rained and ,sleeted up this way for two days and a night: then Caine a light 

dusting of snow, making the footing yery bad, and with subsequent' high winds and ground 
drifts our dogs could not. face into it and haul. Sometimes four and ,five of them-  .would 
lose their footing and lay  flat  on their • bellies, too afraid to move, and we frequently 
found ourselves hauling the sled with them scrambling along beside us. On ..the tWenty-.. 
third, one of our dogs went crazy—the usual symptoms in most cases of " Arctic distemper,' 
and I had to destroy him before ,he killed off seme of the other dogs.: That night we 
used up the last of our dog feed."; . . 

The Hudson's - Bay Post at Wager Inlet Was not reached..until the first, of - 
May and -dogs and men were ,hungry and tired when.they . got there At this 
post.  they encountered-.a. band 'of- natives -  and among. these-  people  he became 
aware Of two or three curious'occurrenceS:, .The firSt of these:had-to de with  an  , 
Eskinio .family ',which had lost' most ' of  their .doein• the  epidemie which had 
greatly reduced the dog ,populationoffthe district., 	 „ 

-"These Natives, like niost allethers. in thé: district,  -suffered: greatly from ' lésa  of: dogs 
which died off from.what ,is commonly called «Arctic: disternper."! - -One family in the-party, 
above .mentioned, were working' tWo Cub. bears in - :their 'dog team, They :had' killed the 
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mother 'bear when the cubs were very little, and by patient- training taught them to get 
used to the harness, and not to make babtle with the dogs. And likewise their dogs had 
to be taught to get used to them. This, in my estimation was a tremendous 'undertaking, 
and although they were successful in the training, the bear is too cumbersome an animal 
Mo  keep up with .the dogs and they always 'play 'lout. -  They Would not leave the bear 
'outside at night, but would take them • into the Igloo occupied by themselves,- where they 
'also -  ate, and Natives and  bear slept bide by side at .night.. There were three little kiddies 
in this family and the bear - seemed to take .great- delight in playing with them on  the  floor 
. of  the  Igloo. I was 'watching 'them  one evening  and the  kids would .climb up on the 
'shoulder off the Bear  and  'slide down its back. The . bear, in . turn, would roll over, lift 
up a-  paw and open his htigd.mouth as though meaning to crush the life out of the kid, 
and then gently nose under him and roll him over and, over on the floor. The parents 
paid no attention whatever to the scene,"  r• 

. 	. 
An.other occurrence noted was pathetic:—: 

"In this party there was a widow, namely "Kudluk"  and  her two sons, age twelve' and 
three, respectively. "Eladenac"; her husband died, early in the winter 'near Backr - River, 
leaving them destitute. Soon 'after litdenac's death she tobk ill. • The twelve-year-old 
boy used to go out hunting, often' not returning the same day. Just when they were 
on their last• leg, luck fell his way and he got two deer. By .that time all but two  of their 
dogs had died;  of starvation, and with them he hauled in . the ineat. A few days later, 
when he sa,w his inother  vas  getting no better he put her and his little brother on the 
sled, and 'started. off " loi'  Wager Inlet 'PoSt—a, distance of about' one hundred and - sixty 
miles, 'himself pulling in the harness with the two dogs. They had no fuel to provide heat 
fôr the.,sick .mother, and .for a kid of his age to be ,able to ,build, an igloo, work as he 
'did and find hiS way' back to.  thé .post through a maze of mountains and lakes, such  as 
Inland traVel always presents, is a great compliment to the young native's ability as 
travellers when it conies to a hard pinch. They  took a long thrné-  making that hundred and 
sixty miles, for it was the •worst time of the year in which,  to traVel, and when they reached 
the , post they had been. out Of grub  for. threp days: 

Eladenac, knowing lie was going to die .(and in: keeping With . an olcl. native custom 
of own.  ing 'sons nearing an age when they will Sdon be  able to hiint), made his  wife promise 
not -  to marry after .  his death. This promise she 'intends keeping; and as a reàult she iS a 
Slave to• everybody. She and her boys camped with 'anyone who offered her sleeping space 
on the >floor_ of the, Igloos. ,They .ate what was lest,  when the others had finished, and in 
all they were taking a back seat. It was her nightly job to dry out the clothing worn by 
the entire party,. and if 'anY mending had to be 'done she took care of that too.. in fact 
one of the men, whose own wife was in the party, came . to me and told me .to send my 
clothing over to,  this woman to dry and mend. It was usually midnight before her day's 

" .work was done, and likewise. the eldest boy, who always ,help,ed his : mother to get through 
the day's labour. Then next day it was her job, to .be. up first and 'heat water for breakfast, 
and  after getting something- to eat, she would start off ahead, of the dogs and keep it up 
.all day. The last day into Wager we must have-travelled .  fifty miles, and .were on the go 
frorn seven In the ,morning to eleven at night, with a heavy trail; and that:day this woman 
kept ahead of the dogs all the waY and besides carried her three,year:old-  boy on her back. 
Through it all .she showed a cheerful disposition and seemed quite content with her lot." 
- • 

 
"As a parting shot- to this lot of natives, and to . illustrate how some of them spend 

their time, I Will mention " Atilul " (Albert). I first met him in the winter of 1929 near,  
,Mistake Bay. He had, made the trip down from Repulse Bay tlien, and stopped in every 
,settlement on the 'way, "trying.' to find himself a wife.. He vas.'  unsuccessful in-  his efforts 
at all  places  and returned to Chesterfield Inlet. Then  ha  went up to Baker Lake, frorn there 
across to Wager Inlet -Post; alinest coming fo grief in' Want of -  food and dog feed, and 

*finally back to -Repulse Bay. -He was back at Chesterfield on the same Mission early that 
same spring  'per  whale boat, only to fail  a second thne. All during his travels he had -  his 
eight-year-old datighter along with hiin, and his great cry was the urgent' need of a woman 
to take care of -her.• This year when I met him I noticed he. had a much younger girl 
with him, and later found out that he traded off the older girl for a young one so  as ' to .  gain 
more sympathy and thus stand a better chance to get a wife. .He has ,spent the last two 
years doing nothing but going from place to place looking for à wife. When ,I left him, 
May 1, i at -Wager Point he had •eleven beautiful dogs. We met next near "Itepulse Bay aboirt 
,June 1, and he had only four dogs left, the rest' -having died of' distemper.- He was then 
,making -all speed towards the post at Repulse In ,order, to, get .his whale boat :hauled down 
-the twenty-eight miles to, .the coast before the ice ,got too bad ..to enable hirn to cross 
over  Ito' 'Southampton  'Island andcontinue his Search 'for a wife.  'If he failed there he 
intended making a trip  to Depot Island as he hàd heard: there was a widow 'there. He 
is 'about fifty-five years old, and while talking to .me, with much effort, he .  picked two teeth 

, out of, the  front of his mouth and threw them on, the snow. He, then called niy "attention 
'I° the .holes in his, boots and .added .that most of -his dogs were  dead, and ,  that the ,whale 
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boat that Major Moodie gave him twenty years ago was getting rotten and soon he would 
have no means of travelling. For a native lie is  the biggest schemer I have ever met, 
and just lives on his wits." 

After mentioning the case of, an Eskimo, who with his family had in the 
preceding autumn gone eleven days without food, lie  remarks: =  

" One day .while a very high wind accompanied by ground drift greatly .impeded 
travelling, I noticed one of the natives signal the rest to stop. They all gathered together 
around this Man's sled and held a few  minutes consultation, then they sat flat on the ice 
forming a circle, with feet turned. towards .the centre. There wére eighteen adults in all 
and they remained in that position for about fifteen minutes, with heads down, and 
without moving the smallest fraction of an inch. It was a solemn looking sight to watch 
them sit there and see the snow slowly drift over ,them. When there was a liait on the 
trail at other times; each family always took care.„ of their children and kept them with 
them. This time it was not so  and the  children were crying for attention   winch 

 nobody gave them. I do not know yet what it was all about (for they would not tell 
me) unless they were praying to the Wind God' for better weather." 

The following general remark is made by Constable McCormack:- 
" Although these natives have been in contact with many white people, including 

various missionaries, they still adhere to a lot of their native customs and ,taboos." 

At Wager Inlet a marked- scarcity of wolves was noted, while it had been 
a good year for foxes. Incidentally it is noted that Wager Inlet  is  the worst 
place on the coast for dog food, the  local  conditions making it difficult for  the  
seals to get near the post; and the floe edge, the nearest' supply source, is one 
hundred miles away. • 

A curious social condition was noticed:— 	• 
'" At Wager Inlet I found conditions a little -  different to what I had been used to seeing 

as far as their own persbnal liberty is concerned. Native - Kumukshalik rules the rest with 
an iron hand. He•  is post servant for the Hudson's' Bay Company and has two wives, by 
virtue of which  le  is looked upon by the rest of, the natives as being a big man. To illus-
trade his dominance, I mention the following incident: 

" When we arrived at Wager Post there was, -as usual, no dog feed to be had. I saw 
some foxes belonging to the 1-Eidson's Bay Company and I told Mr. Ford I would have 
them skinned by my native if he would let Me have the carcasses for dog feed, which was 
agreed upon. When it came time to feed the dogs, KuMukshalik took five of the foxes 
which my native had skinned and fed there to his own dogs. This was not due to shortage 
of foxes, as there were hundreds  more  to be skinned. Later when I had to have some 
sewing done I handed it to a native • who said hia Wife.  would do it. The next day -I went 
to get it and was informed that one of the Kumukshalik's wives was doing it, and in the end 
I was held up a whole day before getting. it. This native lives with his wives in a snow 
dug-out which is very large and lined with old packing cases and tar paper.. It just reeks 
with blubber, and is undoubte,dly the most insa,nitary place I ever entered. The floor 
is as oily ai a skid-way, and not an air of ventilation in it. When natives come into the 
post they always put up there, and the day,  I  called there about sixty very hungry snarling 
dogs had to be first kicked out of the long narrow passageway before an entry could be 
made. When I did get in I found the entire party.-that - travelled in with me—twenty-
nine persons in all, and also the two cub polar bears mentioned earlier in this report." 

Some corn-beef which was purchased here for dog food did not prove very 
satisfactory, however, it was certainly attractive enough to the dogs to cause, a 
curious adventure:-- 

" By the time we reached the floe edge smest of the - corn-beef, which turned out to be 
poor feed, was used up and we had. to remain there and hunt seals te -see us through to 
Repulse. The day after our arrival at the floe edge we both went out sealing in different 
directions, the natives taking the dogs. He left them alone on the içe while he crawled up 
on a seal. While he• was doing this they ate all the raw-hide traces and made back for 
the igloo. I returned just in time to see them clean up on the last of our corn-beef which 
they dug out of the cache. I was alarmed at first,. thinking -the .whole outfit had plunged 
into the water, and that the dogs chewed themselves clear, but upon following up the 
native's tracks, I found him returning to camp drawing the sled,himself He also missed 
the seal he was after. The situation was so tragic we could not help laughing at, ouréelveS, 
for we did not have an inch of spare : raw-hide or rope with which to make traces. As it 
happened the very next morning Aktuk and Aktukta (whom we passed at Whale Point on 
the way up) came into camp and I was able to buy some line from them." 
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In four days hunting we procured enough seals for dog feed during the 
march to Repulse, which was resumed only to be delayed by successional bliz-
zards, two of these storms coming in rapid sequence, lasting three and three 
and one-half days respectively; which had a curious effect:— 

" The fourth  dey,  although very stormy, promised to be finer later on so we pushed off 
only to have to camp when another blizzard set in at two o'clock in the afternoon. Our dogs 
were in a bad way then on account  of the soft snow freezing into their coats before the last 
blizzard, and they seemed to be twice their natural weight but nothing could be done to 
better their condition. We,  only had one night's dog-feed left when the second blizzard set 
in and we fed it that night. The storm lasted another three and a half days and as we only 
carried twelve days' rations with us from Wager Post (an amount five days in excess of what 
is usually carried between these posts) we were now getting pretty low in food ourselves, a 
little rice, tea and flour being all that was left, for during the last day of the storm I fed 
the dogs all of our food stuff that contained any fat. They needed food badly for their coats 
were in a hopeless condition, and they kept shivering until I thought we would lose them." 

When Fort Repulse was reached the dogs had for six days been without food, 
except for an old pair of seal skin boots which had been' cut up and given to 
them. 

At .Repulse Bay they were hospitably entertained by the four traders, two 
belonging to thé Hudson's Bay Company and two to the Revillon Freres, which 
constitute the entire white population of the region. Constable McCormack was 
the more welcome in that he had brought their mail with him, the first which 
they had received since ship time the year earlier.  

Here again a good catch of foxes was reported, individual catches having 
run as high as one hundred and eighty-five. 

At Repulse Bay Constable McCormack' learned of a native trader, na,med 
Estooksakyuak, who is a resident of Ponds Inlet. This man was conducting , 
operations on a large scale and apparently was decidedly prosperous. 

At Repulse Bay, as elsewhere, great harm had been done by the epidemic 
of dog disease, the dogs of this locality being greatly reduced. The dogs had 
been well fed but apparently this made no difference with the disease. 

The census taken at Repulse showed sixty-four families, with a total popu-
lation of two hundred'and three souls. 

On the return journey three bear, a mother and two cubs, were observed 
stalking some seal at the floe edge and, on being disturbed, they fled. 

That they hàd been busy is shown by what follows:— 
" When nearing Fullerton we saw a polar bear but he took to the water soon ,  as he 

sighted us. A little further on we saw three more—the mother and two cubs. They were 
slowly crawling up on some seal that were basking at an open crack. Our dés made Loo 
much noise, and they, too, got away from. us. About half a mile from where I saw the 
last three bears I noticed a flock of sea gulls diving on the ice, and upon going over to where 
they were I found the carcases of eleven seal and was able to follow a path from there across 
to the crack where we saw the last three bears. Only the skin and blubber was eaten. The 
rest of the carcases were left as though they had beea dressed with a knife, but undoubtedly 
this was the work of bears. 

" We saw numbers of deer signs when crossing over the mountains, and I feel certain 
that the only reason natives report getting so few is because they spend so much time 
trapping." 

The return journey was less eventful. In all Constable McCormack was 
away from the Chesterfield Inlet Detachment for, forty-nine days. 

" On September 30, 1930, Constable Stewart reported on the loss, in the pre-
ceding autumn, of two Eskimos living at Southampton Island. 

1-1e reported as follows:-- 	 ' 	 • 
"Native Saudluk was outside his tent during a4 very heavy g-ale from the northeast, 

putting some stones around the bottom - to prevent the wind from blowing it dosvn.. While 
doing so he saw,  a bear on the ice—which was newly formed—about two hundred yards from 
the shore. '.11e must have got his rifle and went after the bear, because when native 
Kilikpallik camé out of his tent 'to' see what was delaying Saudluk he noticed that the 
ice had broken off close to the shore and was drifting out to sea with Sa.udluk on 'it."  He at once raised the alarm and launched an eighteen-foot canoe to go to Saudluk's .  assistance. 
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It was now getting quite dark and the natives on shore could not see very much, but they 
did see Native Kilikpallik reach the ice and take Saudluk on .board his canoe, but after 
that no one knows what happened. Older natives are of the opinion that the wind was too 
strong to be able to get the canoe back to shore or else they broke the oars in trying to do so. 

"Both natives were very lightly clothed and there was no food in the canoe, and for 
this reason the natives are of the opinion that even if the canoe did stay afloat the occupants 
had very little chance of remaining alive. • 

"There was no attempt made to launch a heavier boat and go to their assistance, because 
of the fact that the only other boat available MIS motor boat and it was hauled up for 
the winter. All the other men were out on a seal hunt about fifteen miles from the scene 
of the accident, and only the women 'were left, with Saudluk and Kilikpallik. 

" Older natives tell me that the' ice was net safe as it was the first formed ice of the 
season; but Saudluk apparently wanted 'the bear, but not because they were hungry as 
they had plenty of food, but possibly for clothing. 

The storm that was raging at the time they were lost was the worst one they had at 
Southampton- Island that year.' 

Both of these were young men, one twenty and the other twenty-four. Both 
were married. 

During the course of a patrol to  Southampton Island, in the ,  autumn of 
1930, a rebuke to an Eskimo Boy, who  had  behaved badly towards his parents, 
brought out an interesting circumstance, which is thus related by Constable 
Stewart:— - 

" While making the above investigation I found  that  the Natives were under the 
impression that the police Would kill' any native .who .had committed a wrong.,  t,  got the 
whole camp together 'and explained to them that thià Was not so, that the police would not 
kill anyone, but if a native or a white man, or woinan, ,did wrong, the police wonld come 
and inquire into the matter and if the case warranted it they would then take them away, 
à,nd it was only in cases where one person killed another that death would be meted out 
to the person who had killed but even then the police would not do it." 

In the autumn, 1930, Constable Stewart visited Southampton Island and 
made a report upon the game conditions there; in part as follows: - 

"The winter of 1929-30 has been one of the best seasons for White fox on Southampton 
since the Hudson's Bay Company established there: an average Of thirty-four pelts was 
reached by each native family on the Island. -> 

" Wolves are very numerous, especially on the north end of the island, in Duke of York 
bay region, although ,only five pelts were turned into the trading post for bounty. Mr. 
Sam Ford, post 'manager for the Htidson's Bay ,Company, says that at least-five .  per cent 
of the foxes caught in traps in the Winter -  Of -1020-30 were -  devonred by  Volves.  

"Fish (salmon trout) are very plentiful during the summer Months. - There was one 
native engaged in netting and salting them for the, ,Hudson's Bay Company and Mr. Ford 
says that if more natives could be induced to take it up ,it would be, good source -of income 
for them in the summer months when the run is heavy. 

" Walrus are not verY plentiful, approximately . forty having been killed sinee last 
summer. There  has  been no excessive killing on the part of any of the natives -  whOm I 
questioned, nor has there been an organiied Inuit. I instructed the natives tO the  effect 
that they were only allowed to kill enough -for their' own food and clothing reqùirements." 

"Ducks, geese, swans and other wild 'f6W1 are' aa.plentiful this year as  in - other years." , 

Early in November, 1930, Sergeant Wight and Constable •Stewart, together 
with two natives;proceed in the Lady Wining:km tO Wahns. island, near Marble 
island, between 150 and 200 miles to the south of Chesterfield' Inlet to get their . 	e 
degs which had been left -at that island for the summer. - NuMerous storMs were 
encountered and much of the time consu.med was spent in-  lying to; waiting for 
the gales to moderate.. .„. 

On the way out they were obliged to take shelter in the 'only- ha,rbour •near 
Marble island.- •.Sergeant Wight-says:— •-• 

"Nith heavy àeas running, a Storm blowing:against .tià, and the -; iiight dark, we Passed a 
couple of anxious.hours, especially - in  the big eddieà.tha.t the  tide made .at  the  southern . end 
of the isiand. -  The entaince„,to the harbour long,- Crooked, and 'about thirtY feet Wide 
across, but very  deep'. --  After, getting into ,  the, lake  'in the' centre -of. -thè .aouthern, - end of 
Marble isla.nd we were blown aeross it tWice.beforè. the anchors caught and held, -  on account 
of the very  deep  Water there." 

, „ 	 „ 
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• 	Later the 'report says:— 
"We arrived at Walrus island on the afternoon:  of  the tenth but 'Could not go aahore 

as the Water was too rough  for  the canoe. Watéli W as set all night on the boat and we 
were kept busy 'keeping- walrus: frorn the boat M. from approaching too close by - making 
noises and throwing articles at them. Waliiis do not hesitate abàut driving their tiisks 
through a boat." . 

Some of the dogs on the island were too wild to .catch, but thirteen of them 
were taken away in the boat. The horneWard journey h-ad its difficulties, one 
passage being:—  

"On the .16th weather: vas fair but overcast but we got aWa,y, from the Police cabin, 
and had the usual uncomfortable time crossing Rankin Inlet, with heavy snow falling and 
ice fàrming on the Deck from the seas washing over. it kept us lonsy clearing the shish off 
the decks as it is so heavy that the boat drives deeper into the wav,es than it. should." • 

In September ,  1930 the Beothic left a new motor launch Lady Willingdon 
at Chesterfield Inlet,  and  Sergeant .Wight used her to make a :patrol, which 
began on September 23, to Baker Lake and return; the new boat werked well. 
The party returned in the evening of September 30, after covering four hundred 
miles. 

The reason:for this patrol is thus stated by Sergeant Wight:— 	. 	. 
"The main reason for a Patrol by motor boat at that late date was for the purpose 

of taking to Baker Lake Detachment all the dog meat, .dog biscuit and, rice that we could 
Spare frore Chesterfield. The dog feed that has been used most at Baker Lake :has been 
caribou and te 'prevent the detachmentzfroin making à start on killing  caribou for dogs, I 
considered the patrol éssential. ' The killing of :caribou for Post deg teama or teams of 
employed. - natives must be a drain on the herds of caribou in the country 'around inland 
posts and we are trying to keep the' Police post at Baker Lake supplied, from Chester-
field." • 

He warned the white residents to prepare for an abandonment. He adds:— 
"1 may have been a little premature, but I have told the' white peenle at Baker Lake 

to prepare for a change from the killing of caribou by their, employed natives for' dogs, 
and to put up fish during the summer and substitute other articles for feed. I consider it 
a matter of not many years when the caribou will be very scarce inland weSt from Chester-
field. During' our patrol to Baker Lake we 'only saW a band of, five in the distance of two 
hundred miles, in a country that ten years, agà contained thousands." . 

• 	Another census , patrol was made by Sergeant Wight,- frem .  Chesterfield Inlet 
to Southampton, betv■Teen July 24 and August 8 a total distance of six .hundred 
and ninety miles having been covered. 	 , 

The outward journey Was somewhat exciting: At Depot island they met 
a large field of ien travelling south:– .--; 

"We got inside of it .towards the north shore and:found a harbour Where we' anchored 
to keep clear of the ice pack as it moved on. We shifted from anchorage on the twenty-fifth; as ice was crushing in  close,' and found better shelter farther east towards cape Fullerton. 

"On the twenty-sixth of. July we were able to work through the loose pack ice to the 
entrance to Fullerton bay but had to anchor on the west side of the entrance. We found 
good shelter there from ice in a small shallow bay ,and waited until the ice had passed on 
to the south. 

"The ice field had conie from Foxe basin due to the prevailing east winds which had 
driVen it inte Roes Welcbme. The native S who were with us stated they had never seen 
the ice .come across in such,  a large:amount.. 

." While waiting  for  the ice to move we had heavy ,thunder and lightning storms which 
are rare in this latitude." : 

The population of Southampton island numbered about one hundred and 
fifty, the' report saying:— • , 

"The Eskim.o are divided into two tribes who came there after the original Southampton 
Eskimo died off about 1914 by epidemic. Only two _of the original Southampton Eskimo are 
alive. The epidernic which destroyed them was so, severe that about goo Eskimo .died in 
their stone and. earth reofed'hàuSes, unable to assist:each other' and are still:ins* buried by 
the 'rocifs having fallen in due ' to deterioration. The two 'neoPles who are there now are 
the Iviliks from Repulse Bay and the :Okoinuits from Baffin. Island. -These tWe peoples 'do 
not intermingle with each 'other and rarely is one married from' one tribe to the other." 

Engine trouble was experienced on the return voyage. 
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BAKER LAKE 

Corporal H. G. Nichols' annual report for  the  detachment at Baker Lake, 
in its new situation at the west énd of the lake, makes mention of the .hard 
work done in erecting the buildings this being done l by the members of thé 
detachment themselves. . 

Dealing with the question of dogs and dog feed, - he observes:— 
" One of the most difficult problems to contend with a,t Baker Lake is the question of 

dogs and dog feed. 
"During the past year, 8 dogs have died of disease. These deaths occurred between 

July, 1930, and January, 1931. Two died in July, 2 in September, 2 in October, 1 in 
November, and 1 in January. . 

"This sickness proved fatal in every case except one. The symptoms are invariably the 
same, and there is no mistaking them. First the animal has a heaVy discharge from the 
eyes and nostrils. This is followed by a Complete loss of appetite, and after a few days 
the hind quarters become affected, eventually becoming useless, something in appearance like 
paralysis. 

"In some cases, for the first day or two the dog will Yelp, and furtively bite at its 
stomach, as though it 'suffers pain or initatien at that part. 

"Sometimes the dog affected will snap at other dogs 'continually. Others merely lie 
down and curl up, take no fopd and die after a period of from 4 to 8 days. It seems that 
about 90 per cent of. these .cases prove fatal. 

" What causes this disease, L am unable tà say,, unless it be some form of .distemper. 
Whatever it is, it is without doubt very infectious. Every effort was 'made to prevent it 
from spreading

' 
 but apparently, the whole district suffered losses, both amongst dogs .belonging 

to natives and whites. 
"Since January, however, the .police dogs have suffered no further loss, thoUnii the 

employed native lost one whilst on the Chesterfield patrol early last February. 
"The loss of these dogs was a serious• blow to this detachment, owing to thé faict that 

a heavy patrolling program was mapped out for the winter and spring. The majority of 
patrols made between January and the end of May were done with a team of eight dogs 
consisting of three  police  dogs, three dogs .belonging to the employed native and 'two 
belonging to a destitute native woman. This aSsorted team did well undèr the circumstances, 
it being used by myself on four patrols covering nearly thirteen hundred miles. 

'The dog feed question, apparently, has alWays been acute at Baker Lake, though it 
seems that no effort has ever been made on the part of the natives or trading posta to fish 
in the summer and fall to put up for' dog food during the winter. I am making every effort 
.this summer to secure enough fish to last if possible through the winter months. The results 
of this summer's fishing will be noted and reported upon in due course." - 

After a remark upon the revenue collected:.which amounted to :$7,025.50, 
he thus notices the matter of wolves:— 

"Sixty-seven Wolf pelts were taken in during the past year, for which the bounty -of 
830 was paid for each pelt, making a total of two thousand and ten  dollars .paid out  -in 
bounty. Most of these wolves were Shot in the. country  between Beverley lake and the 
junction of the Meadowbank river and Back river." 

• 	 , 
The supply of fur is treated at length:— 

"The only fur-bearing animal in this district is  the  Arctic fox; with an occasiOnal blue 
and very rare cross and red. 

"Foxes were numerous fin the opening of the season until Christmas, then a:p  more or. 
less disappeared until early in March, when they appeared again in large numbers. 

"Both the Hudson's Bay Company and Revillon Freres Trading Company have enjoyed 
a successful season as far as numbers are concerned, the combined concerns paying $6,542 
export tax on 4,331 white foxes, 16 blue foxes, 2 cross foxes, 3 wolverines and 1 marten. 

Regarding the caribou, he says:— 
" Carbiou appeared in numerous bands locally "early last season until late in September. 

During this period they .could be seen froni any high hill almost in all directions. After 
October set in, these caribou completely' disappeared, apparently in "a general northerly 
direction. All natives except' those living in the. vicinity of the Kazan river' were able to 
secure enough for their. needs. The- Kazan tribe have experienced a hard winter -owing to 
the scarcity of caribou in that vicinity. • 

" These particular natives are camped in the winter between the mouth of the -Kazan 
river and Yathkyed lake. I made a patrol through this part of the country during March 
and April, travelling approximately six hundred -miles, taking 24 days. During this patrol 
I was continually on the lookout for caribou, but- saw no signs whatever. , 
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"In May, several of these families became in a weak condition through starvation. They 
travelled to the mouth of the Kazan river and camped, whilst one walked to the settlement 
for relief. I patrolled to these people and investigated, and found them in extremely poor 
circumstances. Their dogs had died from:starvation some time previously, which curtailed 
the men's trapping considerably. All hançls, men, women and children, then spent their time 
fishing through the ice, but were unable to secure en'ough for their needs'. These people 
stated that they had seen no caribou or signs of caribou since the previous September. The 
details of this patrol are forwarde d  under separate eover., 

"I have taken great care io obtain as nearly correct as pdssible the number of caribou 
killed by natives, for the information required by the Northwest Territories Branch. . . 

"Figures  taken from this return show that 3,212 caribou were killed-by natives during 
the past licence season:. These  natives  include all those living betWeen the  mouth of the 
Kazan river to Yathkyed lake and vicinity, and Schultz lake, then from that point to the 
mouth of the Princes river, all local natives, and one small ,settlement at Kegyik,-  close to,  
the niouth of the Quoick river. 

"The  total population living within this area is 292, thus 3,212 caribou were slaughtered 
to maintain 292 natives." 

Corporal Nichols deVotes a good deal of space to the possibility of inducing 
the natives to fish with nets in the:numerous lakes, se as to be able to provide-
dog feed without killing the • caribou, • one of his remarks being:— • 

" Althongh these lakes and rivers teems with fish, little or no fishing is done by the natives,. 
except with hook and line. I am quite sure that if fish nets were introduced to thes e  
people, the slaughter of caribou  would- be appreciably reduced. 

have made inquiries at both trading posts and find that fish nets have never been 
traded to the natives, in fa ,ct, fishing with nets is-practically unknown. 

"A  trapper by the name of Nelson is camped close to a small native settlement near-
Beverley lake. This man has More or less taught these people the value of net fishing,. 
with -the result that these -  pa,rticular natives are keen to' procure nets for themselves." 

Upon patrols, he says:— 	 • 
"The whole of this district has  ben  patrolled, and eVery native family visited during -

the past year ,  with -the exception of the Wager Inlet patrol thià being visited by the-the  
field Inlet deiachment. 

" Nine patrols have been made by the members of this detachment, two by. motel.- 
boat and seven by dogs 'and sled. Mileage and days on patrol as followS:— , 

"Corporal Nichols.—Motor boat, 550 miles; 38 days on patrol. Dogs and sled,, 
1,250 miles; 56 days on patrol. 

"Constable Humphrey.—Dogs and sled, 835 miles; 37 days on patrol, 
" Tàtal mileage, 2,635; days away from detachment, 131. 

"-These patrols were made prinéipally to visit all native camps in the district to check 
upon the several white trappers, etc., and to obtain  ,a  complete census of all residents." 

The detachment took the cens•us• in this district and the annual report 
discusses the natiVes at length; seme extracts from this portion of the report 
being as follows:— 

" All natives in this district are Eskimo and are divided inte, four tribes, namely, 
Padleymiuts, Savatamiuts, Krainelrmiuts and Utkuhikhakingrahlts or AlduYmiuts. „ ' 

, "The Padleymiuts or people of the willows, live in the vicinity of Padley, and. number 
107 inclnding men, viothen and children. 'A patrol Was made from this detaehment to Padley 
and return when the various camps were visited, and a eensus taken. 

"The Savaatamiuts, or people of the inland lakes, ,number. 59, including men, women: 
and children.  

"This  tribe settle -along the Kazan river, betWeen thé south : shore of Baker lai-
and the .Yarthkyed lake. Most of, these natives experienced a hard- tlme during this, 

 winter and spring, through starvatiOn. 
"This particular tribe of people in the Kazan ,river country; are in eyery respect, far 

inferior to the other tribes, though there :appears no reason why they * should be, exce t 
that they aie a shiftless bunch, being poor hunters' and ba,d trappers. 

"The Krainelrmiuts, or people of the high .  hills number .126 men, women-  and children, 
and loçate' close to .the settle,ment ,of ,Baker Lake, on  the  Thelon river , . and along the south 
shore of Schultz lake. Of .these, seven families are.permanently employed at the. settlement 
by trading posts, missions, and police. The majority .of this tribe: seciired enough caribou 
for their' 'neecIÉ,- made an above average catch, cànsequently they are' in good coÉdition, 
well clothed; and contented. : , „ . 

"The Utkuhikhakingmiuts, or people of the soap stone country; -consists of Population: 
of 84, including nien,'women and children. They  are scattered various Camps at -Schultz 
Lake, Aberdeen Lake, Beverley Lake, and northeast of Beverley Lake. 
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"This tribe is by far the superior to their neighbours, .appearing to be always well 
fed and well clad. Their dogs and equipment invariably in good Shape. Possibly 75 per 
cent of the fur traded at the trading posts, come from the members of this tribe." 

The general population is thus treated:— 
" This, the total population of the four >  tribes, with the small.  band close to the mouth 

of the Quoick river, and one family of Nainmiuts, employe.d by Revillon Freres as inter-
preter and housekeeper, number 398, men, women and children. 

" All these natives have been visited at least once by members of this detachment, 
during the past year. Their general health appears to be exceptionally good." 

Concerning  radio  reception he says:— 
" The radio reception during .the 3rear was fair. Chesterfield, I believe is a better location 

than Baker Lake for radio reception. Whilst at Chesterfield this winter, I found the recep-
tion there much superior to ours at Baker Lake." 

An incident of the winter 1930-31 was the attempted suicide of a woman for 
grief on the loss of her sons. 

Both of her sons had taken service with the game warden of the NorthWest 
Territories, and one had been drôwned. Later on another  one  disappeared. 

The mother grieved greatly, eagerly questioned every team that came in from 
the interior, and after an outbreak of grief made an unsuccessful attempt to 
commit suicide. 

On May 10 an Eskimo and his wife reached the detachment hauling their 
sled, although in a state of semi-starvation. 

They reported that their party was encamped at the mouth of the Kazan 
river, which meets the end of Baker lake  on the west side, and that they were 
starving. After months of poor success in fishing and hunting, their dogs had 
died, but one being left, and they left with that one to ask aid at the police. 
post. This last dog  hart  died on the way and they had hauled the sled themselves. 

Corporal Nichols .  left early the next morning, carrying with him an ample 
supply of rations and he àrrived in the afternoon of the second ,day; and found 
the camp to consist of eleven natives in à state of semi-starvation. Relief was 
given and Corporal Nichols,  on  investigation, .concluded that the Kazan river 
area is bad for game and advised them to shift their hunting ground, offering 
to help them do so. When returning he was in hopes they would take his advice. 

Constable H. O. Humphrey, of  Baker  Lake Detachment, made a patrol, in 
April and May, .westward to Beverley Lake, on the edge of the  Thelon Gaine 
Sanctuary, visiting a number  of  native  camps,  enumerating their inhabitants 
for the census; the patrol occupying twenty-three days, and the distance 
travelled being seven hundred miles. 

Native camps visited seemed short of tea, sugar, etc., but were well supplied 
with meat. 

On March 23, 1931, Couporal Nichols left Baker Lake on a circular patrol 
to the south, visiting a number of the lakes in that country, such as Dubawnt, 
Naturawit, Yanthkyed, etc., for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of 
the natives, taking census, etc. 

The patrol lasted for twenty-four days and accounted for six hundred .miles. 
Apart from a scarcity of caribou the natives seem to be fairly prosperous. 

Through this patrol Corporal Nichols learned the particulars of the suicide of 
an Eskimo named Okomuk, near -Padley, which probably• occurred some time in 
January, 1931. 

The statement by the manager of  the  Hudson's Bay Company Post, is in 
part:— 

" Okomuk has been sick in bed  for several weeks before he shot himself: he had 
apparently become despondent over this sickness and seemed to think that he would never 
get well again. 

"He was camped about ten or twelve miles from this post, in a tent. On. the day 
he shot himself, he sent his wife outside the tent. to make tea. He then asked his five 
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year old daughter to hand him his rifle, as he said he Wished" to clean. - it. He then' sent 
the little girl ea of the tent, then, apparently shot himself through the head." 

Corporal Nichols later secured the testimony of a female relative who had 
been near the scene of the suicide, and her account corroborated the one that 
'came earlier. Okomuk had been. married in the usual manner and hfs wife 
remarried. - , 

• WESTERN ARCTIC 

Inspector Eames, in his semi-annual report for the period erided De,cember 
31, 1030, after brief notices of a number of criminal cases which engaged the 
attention of the various detachments of the sub-district; remarks ,upon game 
conditions: 

"The  natives living between Demarcation Point and Shingle Point caught over 300 
white foxes, which they traded -  last July and August. The price averaged about thirty-v 

 fi-ve dollars in trade, so that the natives were able to purchase an: adequate quantity 
of provisions. TJp to the present time catches are reported to be somewhat larger than 
last year, but as the price of white fox pelts is said to have declined to less than half of 
the figures obtained last year, it is possible that some of the families will see hard times. 

"Caribou haVe,  been-  plentiful on the mainla.nd and all of the families have plenty 
of meat." 

"In the Mackenzie Delta 'white trappers have made larger catches of cross and red 
foxes than usual. Mink are reported to be on the increa.se, and it is expected that many 
more will be taken than last year. The fall hunt for caribou -  in the Aklavik district was 
attended with success, and practically all obtained a gobd supply of meat." 

Concerning income tax, he says:— 
," The .bulk of this work is done at Herschel Island in July and August, and as the 

majority of taxpaYers (who are mostly -small traders and trappers) have little or no idea 
how to render the return it is estimated that the time of one constable is fully taken up 
for at least eight days in assisting them." 

Concerning :deaths, the Officer CommandinÉ says:— 
" Only two deaths were reported during the half-year. The health of natives is, 

generally speaking, good. Police reports state that some cases of tuberculosis from 
Cambridge Bay and Bernard Harboin are being treated by the medical officer at Copper-
mine River, Northwest Territories." 

• • 
Up to the end of 1930 Inspector Eames in visitinÉ  various detachments, 

travelled  3 ,022 miles, travelling by boat and dog team. 
Here,  as  elsewhere in the north, radio reception is of interest:— 

" From the reports received during the half-year it is evident that the coast detachments 
continue to get good reception. Of the period under review no reports will be available 
until the winter mail patrol returns to Aklavik at , the end_ of next March. 

"During the past four months the reception at Herschel Island haS been excellent, 
particularly on a 'Mercury Super Ten. Tube" set, owned by Constable A Lamothe. Every 
effort was..made, by "listening in" on KDKA, Pittsburgh.and CKY, Winnipeg broadcasts, 
to pick up messages for police posts. We were pleased to hear, through KDKA, the Com-
missioner s message at Christmas time to all ranks serving in thé north," 

A remark of some interest is:— 
"The  comparatively early arrival of the ships was a great suPrise to the people 

assembled at Herschel Island to meet them, as reports, in early -  July, emanating from Point 
Barrow, gave ice conditions there as being thé worst for twenty-five years." 

In concluding, he says:— 	 • 
"The  work in the sub-district continues to increase, especially at Herschel Island and 

Aklavik Detachments, which can be reasonably attributed in some measure to the develop-
ment  and expansion taking place in this territory. The mail from the sub-district office 
is a mat-ter of considerable work, requiring daily attention to effect clearance." 

He also notes, with regard to the work done for the Customs:— 	. 
"It was gratifying to receive a letter from the, collector of customs complimenting the 

pi:Ake on the very excellent manner in which  the  returns were prepared.'" 
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An interestinu occurrence  during the summer was a patrol through  the  dis-
trict by  a dentise, who  came clown the  river on the Hudson's Bay Company's 
boat, and travelled as far as Qambridge Bay and baA. He then returned to 
civilization by the last boat. 

His ministrations were a great boon to many persons, as hitherto it had been 
necessary to go outside to get attention to aching teeth. 

AKLAVIK DETACHMENT 

The following report upon game occurs in the report of - a patrol made in 
November, 1930, by Corporal A. Fielding; from A;klavik to Herschel Island and 
return:— 

" On the .outward journey to Herschel Island large herds  of  caribou were seen all 
the way, from about fifteen miles north of Aklavik as far as Kay Point, and on the return 
journey very large herds were seen as far .as Flanders Point and within eight miles of 
Aklavik. It is the general opinion of the . natives that these herds are moving from the 
west and are coming into the delta." 

"The  wolves appear to be giving the caribou quite a lot of trouble. I came across 
a caribou on the King Point portage which had been killed by two wolves just before we 
arrived, as it was still warm. I counted the tracks of seven wolves in the snow, which were 
evidently travelling together. 0 

" Foxes seem to be plentiful at the present time, but perhaps they are moving with 
the caribou." 

The mail patrol- from Aklavik, east to Pierce Point, was made by Constable 
A. J. Chartrand, between February 12 and April 22. His total mileage Was  five 
hundred and sixty-seven. 

Of the total amount of mail which he carried both going and returning, a 
proportion was destined for the trappers on the route. 

An incident durines
n 
 a patrol made by Corporal A. Fielding, from Aklavik to -

the northeast, along  the  east branch of the Mackenzie river, was a visit to an 
eighty year old white trapper

' 
 named George Lux. 

Anxiety for this man had been one of the causes for making the patrol:— 
" This man was found in as good a condition as could be -expected considering his age, 

but he reports that he fell through the ice .last fall and was 'nearly drowned." 

ARCTIC RED RIVER' 

The following paragraph appears in the report of a patrol made by Con-
stable L. Nicholson, from Arctic Red River to Macpherson and return, in 
November, 1930:— 

"Fur signs are reported as being very plentiful, but despite this fact, no great catch 
ha.s been made up to date, as a large majority of the natives are depending on the caribou 
run, which is exceptionally large this year. It appears that no great effort is being made to 
catch fur mostly on account of the exceedingly low prices. Caribou are reported to, be on 
the Peel River Preserve,.and I am -given to understand that is an unusual occurrence." 

A patrol made in the middle of January, 1931, by Constable Nicholson, 
from Arctic Red River Detachment, up that river, to take,  a  census of trappers, 
was marked by extremely cold weather, the thermometer on one day falling to 
sixty degrees below zero. 

A feature of a patrol.made from Arctic Red River Detachment by Constable 
J. H. Pearson and Special Constable, in the middle of December, down the east 
branch of the Mackenzie river, was greatly hampered by the overflow, which is 
described as the worst for some years. 

One passage in Constable Pearson's report will suffice:— 
" A trapper named George Griffin, who lives off the east 'branch on a side ,oreek, was 

visited. He is badly .cnippled with rheumatism, but otherwise,  is quite well  off for the winter. 
Hi  s .cabin was readied by portaging around bad overflow and ?cutting, our own portages, 
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several snow bridges 'being made to get .foom the river to the bank. The men and dogs were 
continually - breaking ,  through the soft snow into the water and I had the misfortune' to (freeze 
my right foot." 

Foxes and mink were reported to be fairiy plentiful, while marten .were 
scarce. 

A view of ,the mounted policeman at, work is given in the followin.g extract 
from the report of a patrol made by  Constable  J. H. Pearson from Arctic Red 
River to Macpherson from June 25 to June 29:— 

" While at Macpherson, Yukon Territory, and Northwest, Territory, furs were exported, 
returns of native fur collected, radio licences issued, income tax returns collected, expired game 
licences taken up and new -ones issued. Beaver permits were also ,collected, the stock of 
explosives at A. N. Blake's post examined an:d .census taken." 

Inspector Eames, inlis inSpection of Arctic Red River Detachment, includes 
the following in his general remarks:— 

"Constable Pearson has carried out his duties well. I found the detachment in good 
order. Practically the whole of the detachment district has been 'patrolled by dog team. 
There were  indications that the personnel ha.d been regularly ernp.loyed: such as the stock 
'of green fish on hand; the wood .  split and stacked; the winter transport and harness kept 
in good condition." 

PEARCE POINT 	0 

Constable A. S. Wilson in charge of the new detachment at Pearce Point, 
made a patrol of 135 miles late in the spring to  Brook river and return, the 
occasion being the necessity of getting à statement regarding the estate of 
Edward Martin from 'a trapper named Lessard;  as  this trapper was well pro-
visioned and did not intend to come to the post, it was necessary to  go  to him. 
Cônstable Wilson left Pearce Point on May 19, and returned  on May 25, after 
a somewhat difficult journey. His. ' report  says in part:— 

- "Striking  ,overlancl .from Pearce Point the .gloing was not bad for the first 10 miles, after 
that there was no bottom in the. snow, and when crossing a ,creek the dogs and sled broke 
through the ice,  and  were only got out with diffieulty, the' slecl was [completely submerged 
and everything in it; got wet. I had, however, taken a portable typewriter along and this. 
being in a. waterproof case was not damaged, also sufficient paper for my use; this accounts 
for the mussiness of the affidavit forwarded in this connection.' . 

Another remark .is:— 
" About the only thing worth mentioning seen on the 'patrol was the flight of ,geese, mostly 

Canada Greys, hundreds of these were seen, and flying very low which is a sign in this locality 
they have almost reached the end of their 'flight" 

It will be remembered that a couple of years ago a severe storm greatly 
damaged the Sand Spit, upon which was situated our detachment buildings 
and the shops of various trading companies. 

The harbour enclosed by this sand spit is advantageous and is a great point 
of call for trading posts. The storm having made the sand spit too dangerous 
for a permanent detachment, a new site was -located for detachment. The per-
manent detachment was moved to Pearce Point on August  6. 1930. 

The quarters have, been left there, arid at ship time a member of .the force 
will proceed there from Pearce  Point,  to transact any necessary business. 

The situation of Pearce Point is: Latitude-69 degrees, aci minutes:  Longi-
tude-122  degrees, 30 minutes. 

In November, 1930, a trapper named Beaupre, who was trapping in the 
vicinity of Pearce Point, fell ill, and his partner,  •one Lessard, being unable to 
hire' any natiVes to aceomPany him to Aklavik, to the hospital, aPpealed to 
Constable Wilson ;  in charge of the Pearce Point .  Detachment,. for help. Con-
stable Wilson acceded to thé request and patrolled towards Aklavik with the 
sick man. Beaupre, .being unable to travel farther, was left at the Roman 
Catholic Mission at Letty Harbour. Constable Wilson and Lessard proceeded 
to Aklavik to get" an aeroplane to transport him the rest of the way. . • 
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Aklavik was reached, an aeroplane procured,. and Beaupre was placed  in  
the hospital at Aklavik, only to die in a few days. Constable Wilson made the 
return journey to Letty Harbour by - aeroplane. 

The trip was unusually rime and the dogs, most of which were in poor 
condition, suffered a good deal. 

Constable Wilson was absent from his detachment  for  fifty-one days, and 
the total distance travelled was six hundred and eighty-one miles by dogs, and 
three hundred and twenty miles by plane. 

BERNARD HARBOTJR 

Inspector A. N. Eames, reporting on his inspection of Bernard Ilarbour in 
October, 1930, says:— 

" The condition of this detachMent left nothing to be desired. The .appearanCe, of the 
buildings, transport, stores and equipment shewed that the members had. actively eMployed 
themselves throughout the year. 

"The  radio receiver, usually only used  in  the whiter .months, was in order, and Messages 
were received at the detachment from the St. Roch before our arrival there." . 

. 
In dealing with the dogs, he says:-- 

" Dogs are .extremely scarce along the Western Arctic coast. Trappers returning from 
civilization offered at Herschel Island as much as '$125 each -  for degs and failed to get 
full teams." 

In his half-yearly report for the year ended December 30, 1930, Constable 
Parsloe, in commenting upon the dogs at =the detachnient, says' 

" After careful observation I have notiçed that  dogs fed on cooked feed with all its 
additions are not capable .of a good day's work, regardless of the. amount fed.to  each dog. ' 
On the other hand, a dog which is fed fish or seal regularly seems to be able to travel about 
twice as far as a dog which is fed on a cooked .diet." 

With regard to game, he says:— 
" Fur is very scarce in this vicinity. and along the coast of Victoria Land. -  No caribou 

have been seen. The situation as it stands may be serious for the natives with  the'  scarcity 
of foxes, and the low tariff offered by the traders.", 

Constable T. G. Parsloe, in his half-yearly report on Bernard Harbour, deal-
ing with the six months ended June, 30, 1931 , .contains the following passages:— 

" The radio, library and gramophone- are  the  chief sources of amusement during ,the 
winter. Broadcasts have been received -regularly from the St. Roch at Tree-River, and the 
radio station at Coppermine. Short wave communication. was also established with both 
these stations with the set installed by myself. Very good results have been obtained with 
the short wave transmitter conversation by key being held with stations in Edmonton and 
Red Deer, Alta., direct. 

"The  northern broadcasts were very good this winter, KDKA, .Pittsburgh, was reçeived 
consistently. CJC.A, Edmonton, was very o•ood at times; this station is inclined to fade. 

" The weather has been very good trus spring. Everything seems to be in favour 
of an early break-up. 

"Assistance  was rendered to the -Hudson's Bay Company in saving the schooner Aklavik, 
which developed serious leaks this spring. 

"I understand that the N.A.M..Explorers daim Bornite inland from Coppermine, 
shows promising signs, and I believe that plans are  under way to go. ahead with production. 
There are six men on location at this time." 

A squabble ;between two trappers in the autumn of 1929 resulted in one of 
them firing at the other', fortunately.'without luirting him. The aggressor first 
appeared at, Bernard Harbour  on  November 29, 1929,' and made a. cemplaint to 
Corporal,  Belcher, who proceeded to the residence of the. accused man and 
arrested him; in August,1930, Inspector Eames, when visiting Bernard Barbour, 
tried the case and fined the aggressor. . 

Corporal R. S. Wild, who preceded Constable Parsloe in charge at, Bernard 
Harbour, patrolled between April 15 and.23, 1930, southeastward to Cape Krusen- .  
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stern  and the  8ett1ement at.thé mouth of  the Coppermine river, travelling  two 
hundred-and thitty-seven'miles in all. 	' 

• 	His, notes on .his journey include the following:—: 
"Thé traders and trappers visited on this patrol report a very satisfactory catch of fur. 

The natives report good seal catches and of ugjuk in the vicinity. of Lambert Island  •  and 
Cape Lambert, and it is noticed that some of them are following the White, man's method 
of sealing, viz., -  using small square nets which • are placed in the water immediately- under 
the seal holes, and these are proving more successful than the old style of hunting with 
spear and rifle. 'C A number of vital statistics were collected at East Kugaryuak through the interpreter 
of the Hudson's Bay Company. There  • appears to be very little serious sickness amongst 
the natives, but Dr. Martin, the Government doctor at Coppermine river, has four patients 
there under:his care•for vanous diseases and it is eXpected two others will be there shortly; 
in fact, shortly before reaching Bernard Harbour, I met a native team conveying a woman 
to the Coppermine for treatment. Most of these cases, according to the doctor, appear  to 

 be tubèrcular'infections of the lunÉs or of the  bones. 
"The  weather 'during this patrol •was 'very bad, continual strong winds, snowing  and 

 heavy drifting, which made travelling very uncomfortable and visibility very po or." 

When Constable T. G. Parsloe was at Coppermine on an eastward patrol, 
the Rev. J. H. Webster, .one of the missionaries stationed there, was lost on the 
ice for several days. Constable Parsloe's account, of the incident is as follows:— 

" Whilé at Coppermine a native arrived late in the evening ,on January 27 and reported 
that the Rev. J. H. Webster, who had left for the seal camp late in the  afternoon. on 
Saturday, the twenty-fourth; had not arrived. A dog, recognized by natives as Webster's 
leader; came into the seal camp on Sunday. As this seal camp is only twelve miles from 
Coppermine and situated on a large isla,nd which can be seen plainly from the settlement, I, 
in conjunction with Dr. R. D., Martin, decided to organize a search partY -  at once. It was 
obvious  that  Webster had Met with some mishap: ; 

" Accôrding to inforMation gained froni the residents of CoPpermine, Webster intended 
leaving for the Éeal camp with a party of natives on the afternoon -  of the twenty-fonrth. 
The natives left about three o'clock; Dr: Webster being unavoidably delayed and did net 
start until about five o'clock. Webster then set out alone intending to pick up a guide 
at the seal camp. The island was visible at this time and there was a good moon. It 
seemed very strange that the natives, including the native employed by Webster, knowing 
that he was due at the seal camp Saturday, and when he did not arrive, i,vaited for four 
days before informing anyone. 

"The  next morning I left the settlement accompanied by Dr. Martin and three native 
teamS, and arriVed at the seal camp on the island in the afternoon. Dr. Martin decided that 
it would be a good plan to offer a reward and this was done. Through 'an interpreter 
Wingnek I called for a volunteer to go to the seal camp in Basil Bay and ask the natives 

there to search in a southeasterly direction, working towards the Coppermine. A native 
volunteered to go, and was iiiimediately despatched in that direction with instriictions to the 
natives and information concerning the reward. The natives at thià camp volunteered in a 
body and -  we instructed them to work in from the camp  and east along the coast, spread 
about a half mile apart. I left word at this camp that they were to send word along to 
the next camp if any information at all were gathered. I examined Webster's dog and foùnd 
it to. be' in •good. shape with the harness still on him: The harness was intact, apparently 
the - snap had given awa,y at the trace. With the natives 'preparing to go out, Dr. 'Martin 
and myself left for the next seal camp; a distance Of about - twelve miles further east, • and  
arrived there late that night. The natiyes were given the information about the reward 
and other details and they were ready to leave next morning. Dr. Martin left next morning 
with native teams for the east, scouring the islands. . . . I left in a northeasterly direc-
tion with others, all 'natives  available were out with their teams. Two clays were spent in 
the vicinity of the islands with no reaults. No trails Could be seen as it had been blowing 
hard on Saturday night and Sunday previous, completely obliterating Webster's trail. At 
nine o"clock . on the night of the thirtieth a native arrived at camp and informed us that 
Webster had' been found close to shore, about fifteen  miles from Coppermine, and •  apparently 
was in good shapé. Dr. Martin and myself immediately left for Coppermine and arrived 
on the morning of the thirty-first at three -  a.m.' 

" Mr. Webster was taken to the Roman Catholic, Mission from the seal camp and 
later remoVed to the hospital. I visited him-  at the hospital and' he informed me that he 
was feeling a little weak from lack of food arid, a frozen thumb, which was the only 
misfortune. According to Mr. Webster's story he had gone about half, wa'y to the seal 
camp when it. started to blow hard and he travelled too -far east and found hiMself in 
some rough ice and decided to camp. He stayed there that night building - a shelter of 
snow blocks and throwing his tarpaulin over the top, and was fairlY comfortable. The next 
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day, Sunday, it was very thick with a strong southwest wind and snow. He loaded the sled 
and was ready to leave when he noticed that the lead dog was loose. He apparently had 
not unharnessed the previous night. Going towards:the dog to harness hirn to the tow line, 
the dog started off. Webster followed.. He could just see the dog ahead. Follo*ing him 
for a considerable time he lost sight of hina and lost his direction from the sled. Wandering 
aimlessly for a few hours trying to find his sled he gave up and struck for the mainland. It 
was blowing hard and there was a heaVy-  drift at this time. He finally struck an old trail 
and followed it for two days. He discovered he was  inland. The. weather had altered by 
this time and he started out for the coast. He had had nothing to eat and his only implement 
was a pocket knife. He struck the coast near a Hudson's'Bay  Company  fish house, which 
is about fifteen miles from Coppermine.. He saw .fresh sled trails around the fish hone and 
concluded that there were sleds out looking . for him.  He set ciut for Coppermine from here, 
now well aware of his position. He had gone about a mile when he decided he wa,s too 
weak to stand the walk and started back for the, fish house and collapsed. While lyino. in 
the snow he heard a native calling, to the dogs but paid no attention thinking it was a eick 
of the imagination. The native 'then approached and lifted Webster on to his sled and put 
him in an eiderdown and took -  hiin to the seal camp on January 29, from where he was 
transported -  to Copperinine.' 

"Webster  had slept for about two hours at a time by scooping a hollow in the  snow 
and burying his legs up td 'the. knees  and  taking his arms out of, the sleeves of ,  his artiki 
and putting them alongside his body. If he had not been well clothed he would surely 
have frozen to death. The dogs ana sled' were found early that day by the same native 
in the same position as left by Mr. Webster. had them driven to Coppermine and fed, 
and the load put in a safe place. pending. Mr. Webster's recovery." 	, 

At Coppermine, on the same patrol, an odd 'incident 'significant of the 
meeting of the new and the old 7  was a cemplaint by• Dr. IVIartin that a native 
medicine man, named, Cemiak, was interfering with his Patients. 

A native, who was at the point of death; had been induced by Comiak to 
leave the hospital and submit. himself to the ancient form of treatment; death 
followed. The man ras  .beyond saving' before:Gen:flak attempted te treat him 
and "the  deceased Man's action can be readily understood. TheÉe people have 
infinite fa,ith in the powers of their medicine men and it was the instinctive thing 
to do; to revert to old customs in an effort to prolong life." 

Comiak was warned not to interfere with the docter and the hoàpital.•

Several cases of tuberculosis were being, treated at the hospital and Doctor 
Martin expressed the belief that this disease  i on an increase among them. 

. Constable Parsloe was travelling for fourteen days and covered four hundred 
'and thirty-one miles. 

Travelling conditions were good. 
Constable T. G. Parsloe patrolled from there to Coppermine, leaving on April - 

20 and returning on May 6, 1931. The journey was uneventful, but hnremarks:— 
"I took this opportunity of addressing the natives through Interpreter Cyril Wingnek, 

on the needless slaughter of caribou while on the land. An old native informed me that 
they realized what a mistake it was to slaughter for the sake of killing, pointing out that the 
caribou were getting fewer every year and they, the' ,  natives, had come to the conclusion that 
it was the reckless 'killing of caribou in 'previous years which *as responsible for the appar-
ent shortage now." 

The following are extracts from his report:— 
" The fox farms at this point were inspected  and  numerous other police duties  per 

 f ormed. 
"The N.A.M. Explorers have six men on the land 60 miles from Coppermine working 

the claim `Bornite! Evidently the intentions are to .go ahead with production this coming 
summer. Coppermine settlement is certainly a centre of importance." 

Constable Parsloe in his mail patrol from Bernard Harbour to Pearce Point 
in February and March, 1931, notes the following:— 

" There are innumerable trapping .camps along the coast, placed approximately 15. or 20 
miles apart. A snowhouse,.on this patrol seems to be a thing of the past. 	 „ 

"Game is very scarce in the district.. Foxes are very few and, trappers seem fo :think it 
one of the poorest years." 
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COPPERMINE RIVER 

A new  detachment has been established at Coppermine River, at the mouth 
Of the "rive by that name. This was established on September 6, 1931. 

A considerable settlement  is sPringing up.here, including two missions, hoà-
pital; trading  and exploration posts and considerable settlenient of Eskimos; 
-While a 'wireless station is  in prospect. 

The river .is shalloW and Vessels  have  to lie 'off the shore at some distance, 
disembarking goods, by lighter. 	 „- 

. 
 

This drawback is shared by all,ports.on the Western Arctic, except Herschel. 
Island. 
• • 	- - 	- 	 • :CAMBRIDGE BAY 

Between February 7, and April 16, COrPeral l3elcher executed  the a,nnual 
mail patrol, Proceeding to Bernard Harbour and leaving the mails there to be 
forwarded to Pearce Point: - 

. He was detained at Bernard Harbeur until March 27,,waiting for the rettirn 
. 	. 	 . 

Passages in his report are as follows:— 
"Travelling on this trip was very good except  for • an oCcaSional patch of rough ice, and 

Dease straits were filled with rough ice causing us to follow the north shore of Kent pen-
' insula very closely; this adding on mileage  as  there are some •very deep bays on' the shore 
line, and owing to the ice conditions in was impossible to cut from point, to point. . The 
weather was not very severe and luckily no great winds were encountered, so' that the native 
and myself reached Bernard Harbour without having any serious frost bites. 

" 
 

Native  's Were Éeen at a seal camp at Oongeevik Island, and at Kugaryuak, also a few 
at Kruzensterii, these all reported a good winter as foxes and caribou were very plentiful 
at their winter camps. There was very little sickness at the tinie I saw them and very little 
evidently during ,the 'winter. Two destitute cases were attended to, one at Kugaryuak, a 
sick man, and one at Bathurst Inlet, a blind woman; both:were decidedly in need of deatitute 
rations for a period at any rate." 

• • 

 

- On  the , return journey he noticed that the natives  had been having a good 
year' •  hunt. 

Inspector. tames, in his inspection report says that the  impression made 
upon him by this detachment was favourable. 

- The buildings  were kept in good' order and painted, where necessary; and the 
district had been well patrolled. 

Corporal Belcher ,  in his report for the half year, ended December 31, -1930; 
alter  noticing the number of dogs at the detachment, remarks:—: 

"ryàg- féed- is a great' problem at this post, ai few fish were caught at Wellington Bay 
and a few - seals shot, but cooked feed has to be used , frequently- and I am of the opinion 
that thie is of no use to working dogs. It keeps .them from starving but they Cannot work 
properly on it." 

• After Mentioning a patrol to the eastWard, he notices that in contrast to the 
conditions near  Hudson bay, white foxes were scarce, hoWever:— . 

"White  foxes are very very scarce this year, the highest catch reported so far being 
eighteen foxes. When on patrol along the càast to Perry River I encountered a ntimber 
of natives and  all had sufficient caribou so according to native ideas were well-off for feed, 
though living on this alone. At Ellice River the caribou were quite close to the camps. 
At Perry . river  there were plenty of fish caught under the ice. Two polar bears were killed 
;about fortY miles east of Cambridge  Bay." 

, Dealing with the condition of the natives, he says:— 
" There have been few deaths among the natives -this winter and- though L  am  nat a 

.doctor 1 am of the opinion these were - from tuberculosis,i and .r am. of, ;the opinion also 
that there .are a large number of natives suffering from this complaint. A few births were 
'recorded and all are girls. There has - not been a bOy born here during the past year.. On , 
the  whole the condition of the natives here is one of gàod health and prosperity. 

- "The trading posts are not having a very good year owing to the scarcity of .fur and 
low prices offered on -the markets. Both companies stand to lose this year, as in the fall 
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the fox signs were very good and both gave out .a large amount of debt, this debt the 
natives will not be able to pay as the catch of fur is exceedingly small." 	• 

Another remark is:— 	 • 
• 	 - 

"Ice conditions for travelling are very favourable, as the seaÉ froze Very semothly, 
though of course there are some rough . pàtches to contend with." 

The following are extracts from a report made by Inspector A. T. Belcher 
of a mail patrol from Cambridge Bay to Bernard Harbour between. January 25 
and April 5, 1931:— 

" A few natives were camped at TJngevik Island and a few at Hepburn Island. I .did 
not take a census of these as they were in Sergeant Anderton's district, and he ,was attend-
ing to that himself later. The natives generally speaking are in good health this winter, 
though they are experiencing pretty hard times, owing to the'lack of fur, and are living on 
game with no store goods. I am of the opinion that they are far better off living on the 
game of the country, than they were last year when they could afford to buy canned goods 
from the trading companies. None were found to be destitute, though they all tried to 
give me the impression they were starving because they had no jam  and  butter, and Milk 
and other luxuries.   

"This country seems to be suffering from the World-wide depression that exists at 
present as well as outside, there:being very few foxes and the price paid by thè traders very 
low. The few white trappers seen are all wondering where they are going to find sufficient 
money to buy next year's outfit, unless the trading companies carry them threugh another 
year."  

. Suicide of Mike Herschel 

A Siberian halfbreed Eskimo known as Mike Herschel committed suicide in 
King William Land on February-5, 1930. He had been an interpreter for the 
Hudson's Bay Company, and at the time-of his decease, was working for them 
as a trappei•. He was greatly -  addicted to liquor, and in a drunken- frenzy was 
the aggressor  in a fight with an Eskimo youth, whom he beat badly. Soon after 
this he lashed his rifle to a shelf in such a manner that he could lay bri the bed, 
pull a string and fire the rifle r -the bullet entering his head and killing him. His 
widow lived at Herschel Island, and pains viere.taken to see that  she  was pro, 
tected in the matter of her estate, which included some $770 in cash,  as  well as 
a quantity of goods. 

"ST.  ROCH . 	. 

The " Floatincr Detachment.":St. Roch, wintered in  the  harboUr at Tree 
River, and on Jul; 2, 1931, Sergeant F..Anderton, who is in command of the 
detachment, reported that a prosPérous winter had been spent. 

Concerning the conditions at Tree River as a winter place, he says:— 
" Tree River  lias  proven an admirable place to winter the vessel, and ho trouble waS 

experienced this sprinr,  at break-up, the ice just melting away, and leaving the , veSsel clear; 
this is owing to the ?act of so much fresh water rimming into the harbotir, and dUring the 
whole winter there were no ice cracks in the  Vicinity of the vessel to harm her in any waY, 
and the formation at the mouth of the harbour is such that the Straits ice cannot get in 
without being broken up considerably, and when it does enter it usually follows down the 
eastern side of the bay and gives us very little trouble where . the vessel is situated." 

The vessel was thoroughly overhauled during 'the winter, sundry.  repairs 
being made, and much painting being done. One improvement, has. been the 
building of a lighter  of  some .five of six tons, which will be of greater service in 
landing stores at the several detachments. 

It is noted that the improvements made in Vancouver during the :. previous 
winter have proved of great service: . 

Sergeant Anderton speaks in high terms of the work done by. Sergeant H. A. 
Larsen, the navigator, and the crew. 

The report .of Corporal R. W. Kells likewise is satisfactory, while Mr.  J.  
E. Duke, the wireless operator, reports upon communication which isleing main-
tained with the-various northern stations. 
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Sergeant Anderton, in the course of a patrol to Bathurst Inlet, learned of the 
death by misadventure of an Eskimo named KamowuA, early in May of 1930. 

The Eskimos in this region spend the summer inland and on the morning 
of the accident a herd of caribou was unexpectedly seen outside their tents. 
They hastily seized their rifles, ran out, attempted to circle around the caribou 
and opened fire. 

After the shooting was over K.amowuak was found dying; a bullet fired by 
another Eskimo had passed through the body of a caribou and then inflicted the 
fatal wound to Kamowuak, vv-ho had been concealed from Asmagayluk by a 
caribou. 

— 	MACKENZIE • RIVER SIJI3DISTRICT •- 
• 

Inspector  Q.  F. Fletcher, the offiéer commanding the Mackenzie River Sub-
district with headquarters at Simpson, reports his district in good condition. He 
speaks here of his Personnel  "as  performing their &dies in a very satisfactory 
manner,',', and as"being competent. 

. He further observes that there.  has, been no crime of a ,  serious nature in the 
sub-district during the year. 	 . 

On the inevitable subject of game he says:—.  
"Game was very scarce, and the price still very low, but there are indications of an 

increase in fur-bearing animals this year, notably lynx, and I hear, mink." 

Regarding the Indians, he says:— 
" The health  of  the Indians has 'been fair. The opening of the beaver -season tô Indians 

has been a help to them. Credit at 'the trading stores has  been  largely reduced, which Will 
eventually ,  be of benefit to the Indians. I noticed on my 'summer trip down:the river that 
the Indians were once more making their own canoes instead of buying very high priced 
canoes &Gin the .trading comPanies, ià an 'excellent result of the restriction of 
credit. . 	. 	. 

"I have in reports  drawn your attention to the necessity for Making somé .regular 
provision for the support of old people, widows and orphans, the. Indians cannot support 
these people as they did in the past!. 

, Regarding the white trappers he notices that the scarcity of fur and the low 
price for it  has  caused a number of these people to move down the river to 
Aklavik and Great Bear Lake. 

An interesting note dealing with patrols. is:-- 
" The district has been well covered' by patrols. Patrols into districts not previously 

coVered by us were those of Corporal Halliday of the  Simpson  Detachment to Landing Lake, 
which islm the divide near the Yukon boundary, and that of Constable Madara of -the Fort 
Liard detachment to Bitscho Lake in northern Alberta. Last winter was the mildest known 
for many years, and so dog travelling was easy and long distances could be made in a day, 
this is net likely to be the case this year; for instance, I came doWn from Fort Liard last 
January in four nights, I think a record journey for this trip which is said to be one of 
the worst in the country, and taking in the usual winter from nine days to a fortninlit " • 

LIARD 

Several  trapp  ers  who had established themselves in the northwest corner- of 
-Alberta were plying their trade partly in Alberta, partly in the Northwest Terri-
tories and occasionally in British Columbia; the region is very remote. About 
the middle of March, 1931, however, they were surprised by two patrols which 
converged upon their scene of operation, Constable R. Macara, in charge of. the  
'Liard detachment, and Corporal F. Cook from'Hay River Post: ., 

Constable Macara left Liard on February 6 and returned on April 22, having 
completed .1,616 miles 'of  travel in 76 days. His route at first lay from' Liard 
east to Lake Bistcho, which he reached on February 25 ;...Corporal Cook appeared 
about the  same time.-  He  insisted' on accompanying each trapper whom he 
suspected-along hiS trap' lines, a matter 'in each case of about 40'miles, and all of 
them were found to have been trapping in the Northwest. Territories, while one 
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apParently had been trespassing in British Columbia as well.; and clear proof 
was obtained that one of.them had been poaching beaver. 

The question of the disposal of the prisoners now arose; Constable Macara 
and Corporal Cook, who had taken,part in the search of the trap lines, thought 
that the best course, would be to proceed to Hay River post as a ,justice of the 
peace could most easily be obtained, and this -journey accordingly was made, 
proceeding first to Upper Hay River Post and  then down the difficult river.. The 
prisoners proceeded by theMselves, travelling ahead of the, policemen;.on the final 
stage, however, they mistook their way, Corporal Cook and Constable Macara 
arriving at Hay river before them and had to go back with a search party. 

At Hay River they learned tliat Inspector Fletcher would soon be at Provi-
dence on an inspection tour, and the policemen and prisoners accordingly jour-
neyed in that direction, reaching Providence on April 1. Inspector Fletcher 
arrived on April 4 and held Court, the prisoners admitting their guilt and each 
being sentenced to one month's imprisonment in the guardroom. 

Constable Macara then proceeded down the Mackenzie  river to Simpson, and 
then made his way tip the Liard to his detachment. 

His comments include the following:— 
" The appearance of the police in this district was  cuité a surprise, the Liard patrol 

being the first police to visit this region." 
Game is very plentiful in this vicinity, I was told that herds of 15 to 20 woodland 

caribou are a common sight. None were sighted by the patrol in this part, but the tracks 
of sanie were, in evidence everywhere." 

" Bistcho lake is 35 miles long and about 15 miles across at its widest part, same supply-
ing plenty of fish." 

At Liard four patrols were made from Liard for the year -  under review. 
aggregating 2,171 miles, the longest was to Lake Bitscho of 1,616 miles. 

Constable R. Macara, in charge of Fort Liard Detachment, made a patrol 
to Simpson and baCk beginning on Decerriber 15, and being away in all 25 days 
which accoinited for 400 miles. 

Among his remarks are:— 
"This  winter is turning out to be an, extremely poor one for trappers as "there is very 

little fur in the country, and from reports it would appear that the wolves havé increased 
and are driving the moose out of this locality?? 

" Quite a few cases of sickness among. the Indians were encountered but the* Indians 
will not go to Simpson for treatment, as they consider such action to be certain death." • 

It will be remembered that two or three years ago Inspector T. V. S. Wunsch, 
of "E" Division, conducted a patrol of some length in the extreme north of 
British Columbia. 

This patrol has been repeated, and Inspector Wunsch, with a party consist-
ing of Sergeant T. C. Brice, Constable R. J. J. Ball, Corporal H. Harvey, and 
sled and pack dogs

' 
 left Vancouver by steamer on June 11; 1931, to spend the 

winter at Liard Post at the junction of the Dease and Liard rivers. 
Wrangell was reached on June  14, and the patrol then proceeded up the 

Stikine river in their own motor boat. Telegraph Creek B.C. was reached 
on June 22. 

"Local conditions," says Inspeetor Wunseh, in his first general report, " were 
thoroughly gone into at .this place?' . . . 

Dease Lake was reached on June 30, half of the 72 mile trail ,between 
that point and Telegraph Creek, having been covered on foot. 

In company with Mr. Harper Reed, Indian agent for that  district, Who .Was 
at Dease Lake, Inspector, Wunsch visited the local .reserve . and .made inqifiries 
regarding the use of  "Home  brew," warning both whites and Indians that this 
practice must stop. Sundry mining camps were also visited. 

The journey from Dense Lake to their destination was  lande  by  thé. river and 
our party, travelling with otherà, experienced with thein a series of mishaps, 
'chiefly' with the engines of the 'varions boats. 

..1P3  
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The  junction 'of the twô rivers was'reached on July 7, and the party set at 
once to building detachment quarters at a suitable place about a mile below 
the preSent settleMent. - 

The site had to bé cleared of sturaps and bushes. Trees were felled and .  a log 
house erected. -  Corporal Harvey' took charge of this part of the work. •, ". 

- It is -noted that white trappers, at Liard expressed pleasure on the arrival of 
the police. • • `- • 

Returning later 'on -  August 2, Inspector Wunsch stated that the police. cabin 
waS appreaching complétion, and it 'was hoped to finish the other buildings 
before Corporal Harvey léft for the 'outside on the last boat. 

'Speaking of the arrival of trappers and indians,, Inspector Wunsch says:— 
" To those coming up the Liard river the Police Detachment is the first port of 'Gall-

and 'they always arrive late  in  the evening, tired 'and hungry. Needless to say we gave 
them all a hearty meal, although frequently we had to rise• -frorn our beds to make it. • In 
varions ways these people have shown their  gratitude and we have always received fresh 
,meat when a .moose was killed. We were glad to, be able to mciprocate when Corporal 
Harvey and I got a fine fat Bull moose laSt thursday. I think I can say,' without hésitation, 
that all the residents around Liard -are glad to se,e the Police in the country." 

NORMAN 

'Constable G. T. Makinson in the spring ,of 1931 made a survey 'of the 
Great Bear lake, froni which, the following extracts may be quoted:— 

" B-ear Lake is situated about 80 miles by trail, northeast' of Norman. It is à very large 
lake but very poorly rna.ppecl. 

"Fort Franklin which is known to the Indians as The Fishery ' is situated on the 
extreme south 'west  end of, Keith Arm. 1-lere twO trading posts have been in operation 
for the past year, namely A. W. Boland and the Northern 'Traders Ltd. 1 • 

"As cloSely as can be estimated there -are about 45 Indian families living at different 
points along the lake. Eight white trappers have also trapped along the lake during the 

. past wintet. 
"A  patrol from Norman Detachment was made during the winter across Beat lake 

to Hunter Bay. All Indians and trappers were visited along the 'route of travel, all 
reported having had a very poor fur catch. 

"Very little game was seen by the patrol with the exception of a number of Caribou 
along the east shore from Conjuror bay to Minter bay. These were  the first  caribou  seen 
in that 'part of' the country for years, according to reports although at one time caribou 
were very plentiful along these shores. 

" Very few fexes Wete caught on the lake during the past winter, the trappers are still 
waiting for the return of the white foxes, as at  one  time they were very plentiful towards 
spring on Bear lake, coming  in no doubt from the. Arctic coast. 

"The country is timbered in the sheltered places along the shore of the lake, growth 
consisting of dwarf spruce, and nearly,always enough Wood can be secured for fuel; although 
long 'stretches on the large points are barren and wind swept. 

" After crossing Conjuror bay the country becomes very, mountainouS, and the general 
rock formation is pre-Cambria,n It is in - this district•between Conjuror bay and Hunter bay 
that the majority of the prospecting is being carried on. 'Along  this shore thete are 
nuinerons islands all very high consisting of barren rock. • 

"From Conjurer bay to Eého bay is a distance of about 35 or 40 miles. It is at 
Echo bay on the point nearing the entrance to Htinter Bay that the discovery of ,  pitch-
blende ore was made by Gilbert Labine in the spring of 1929, this point is now known as 
Labine Point.' Practically the whole of this district has been sta,ked by the Laineà (or 

Eldorado Gold Mining Co.). 
"Gilbert Labine and,  seven of his men are at present on the property, having arrived 

earlY in March by plane. While I was at their camp they were busy getting out the 
pitehblende cite, at that tinie work was being done on a 10-inch vein very close to the 
water. Thèy wished to get out as much ore as possible from this vein before the break 
up; when work ivould have to be suspended, and they would return to the main vein which 
runs parallel to the first, but further back ftom the water. While was at the Labiné Camp 
I would estimate that they had already mined about 12 tons of ore. 6 tons 'of which I 
undeistand is to be taken  out  by plane, the remainder ,will be freighted across Bear lake 

•and doWn the 'Bear river to Norman by A. W. Béland who is .well equipped to handle 
oame. 

to+ 
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"On  the 'Labine claim there are good showing of copPer and a little cobalt; he also 
told me the he had found à little gold, but I cannot say that the gold exists as I did not 
see it, but the pitchblende showings are good indeed, and- providing that the assays are 
correct, the Labine property will develop into a very rich mine. 

"About .five miles from Labine Point up a small bay in Echo bay, is another camp 
of three men whom I understand are Working directly under Lindsley, Rodgers, a geologist 
is in charge of the party, they were .prospecting. at this point. :Rodgers was very optimistic 
as to further discoveries of the pitchblende ore being made, as he stated that he could not 
see why it should only be found. in one place. 

" Camped near the Labine property is another, prospector named Sloane, who was the 
first to draw interest to the copper at Hunter bay. He arrived in from Edmonton early 
in the spring by plane, and I understand he is being staked- by outside interests. 

"From Labine Point to the copper  prospects in Hunter bay is a distance of about 35 
miles. Hunter bay is a long narrow inlet' dotted with islands, and quite hard to find for 
anyone making the trip for the first time, it is at the extreme end of this inlet that the 
copper properties are situated. A small river which is known as the Sloane river flows 
into the Hunter bay at this point, in which the planes land and take off. The wireless 
station (which is not being ttsed this year) and other buildings belonging to the different 
mining companies are built along the right bank of this river. 

" Diamond drills are now being taken by 'plane from Norman to Hunter bay by 
Spence and McDonough for Ventures, who own controlling interests in the option taken 
by the Dominion Explorers on the copper properties, they intend drilling the property this 
season. 

" Generally speaking the travelling is. very good by sleigh on the lake, being similar 
to that on the Arctic coast and a husky sleight was used to .00d advantage. The dog's 
found the trip on the lake very hard, being open country to whice' they.  were not accustomed, 
one getting badly frozen. . . . 

The summer travel by water is good, but one has always to be very careful as wind 
with very high seas spring up very, _quickly, an open boat is always dangerous when out 
any distance from shore. A whale boat partlY decked a good engine vould be the 
most  serviceable and economical boat for the police on Bea.r lake and could stand a 
considerable sea. 

`.` The only means of water transports to and from the lake; is Bear river, and only 
a boat of shallow draught can be used as the river is very swift and shallow. 'About 30 
miles up this river from Norman' you arrive at the rapids; they are about six miles in 
length and very swift. .It has been proposed that a road will 'be built around the rapids, 
should at any time the freight to and from the lake warrant sa,me. From the head of 
the rapids to Bear lake is about 40 .miles, this part -of the river is swift but much deeper. 

"The  means of handling freight at present by power scow from Norman .to -the foot 
of the rapids, running through rapids with souffler boats and reloading onto power boats 
at the other end. 

" There is .one schooner of about 40 tons on Bear lake, it is owned by A. W. Boland 
who is backed by the Hudson's Bay Company and equipped to handle any quantity of 
freight, providing sufficient notive is given for arrangements to be made." 

PROVIDENCE 

Constable D. C. Martin of Providence Detachment made a patrol in 
November, 1930, to the Horn Mountains, east of the Mackenzie river, to make a 
census of the whites and half-breeds trapping in the region, and to ascertain 
their condition, both whites and Indians were found to be well. • 

GREAT SLAVE LAKE SUB-DISTRICT , 

Between November 23 and December_19, 1930, Inspector H. Royal-Gagnon 
made an inspection tour visiting Fort.Chipewyan and Stony Rapids. 

An incident -of this trip was that one of the dogs sustained an injury, which 
caused him to be left with some Indians at a camp -on the south shore of lake 
Athabasca. He gave -these the slip and returned to Fort Smith on  his owri 
account. A borrowed dog which had replaced him was returned to Fort 
Chipewyan by aeroplane. 

Remarks  macle  by Inspector Gagnon in his report are as follows: 	. 
"I am very happy to report that barren land caribou are 'very plentiful in the neigh-

bourhood of Fond-du-lac and Stony Rapids. This has - not happened for many years. We 
saw 50 caribou between Pine Channel and Stony Rapids. The detachment report Black 
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Lake covered with caribou. Moose and jumping deer are reported very plentiful along the 
south shore of lake Athabasca; there are also ma,ny woodland caribou. 1 saw the remains 
of several kills of caribou, they were all small, one or two beasts, and in each case every 
bit of meat had been  eut off and taken; 1 saw no signs of unnecessary slaughter." 

Regarding the Indians he says:— 
" The usual cases of T.B. which have been reported upen . by the detachments.' Other-

wiSe Well. »Although fur prices are low, thé natives should be deing reasonably ,  well this 
year as there is plenty barren land caribou and very -good fishing. . • . 

" There are a large - number of young men hanging around .Fort Chipewyan." 
"Commercial  Airways and Western Canada Airways, keep -up a regular' service  be-

tween Fort MeMurray and the Mackenzie district. The flying has been very regular 
since the latter end of November. The mail being brought in by 'plane has done awa.y with 
the flat sleds that plied between Fort McMurray and Fort Smith, consequently, the river 
trails are little used. 

. "In the beginning of December; some  of  the horses at .the Government hay , camp 
were 'gored-by a buffalo; theY were well on the mend when we passed through. The horses 
were loose and must' have been feeding off the buffalos' ground. 

"A large area near the 30th base line, -about 4 miles nerth»whicir was  burnt a couple 
of years ago, and clea,red of all timber, 'has now become a wonderful buffalo pasture, with 
thick long hay: e  - 	, 

Inspector Gagnon made his summer inspection this year.partly by seaplane, 
with a great saving Of time. He left Fort Smith on July 26, 1031; in à 'plane 

- belonging to the Royal' Canadian Air Force, and proceeded to Relianee, pass- . 
ing beyond that to Crystal Island and Artillery Lake, the trip to Reliance 
taking only three hou.  rs, returning to Fort 'Smith on August 5. The rest of the 
trip was made by the motor launch  Montréal belongin.g to the Reliance detach-
ment• in, her he proceeded first to Rae and then to Resohition, thenéé to Flirt , 
Smith. 

Inspector Gagnon accompanied an official of . the Northwest Territories - 
Branch as far,  as  Artillery Lake; on the Lockhart river are two falls which 
are thus described:— , 

" The first is a.small fall of much volume, but the second is a sight to see,  the  Mass of 
water tumbling down one hundred feet in a crooked channel blocked half way down by an 
enormous boulder, which separates the water into two' beautiful falls, the waters rejoining 
below in a, mad rush." , 

A general remark is as follows:— 	 . 
"The main impression left of the plane trip, is first one of much water; the' country 

at the east of the lake is a mass of lakes, and reminds one strongly' of the front; pheto-
graphs fro.m the air of this country would look just the same as air photos of the western 
front. The next is, one of ruggedness and barrenness. The small isla,nds of the lake are 
bordered with strips of very light pink, looking more like corral reefs. One naturally 
thinka how quick and easy the trip is after the long plough with the dogs in winter." 

As usual attention is paid to the matter of game and fur:— 
" Itesblution has •ad a big catch of muskrats. From fur tax receipts it is apparent 

that last winter was a much better fur season than the previous; much more fur was caught 
than in the previous 12 months." 

A matter for gratification. is thus. reported:— 
" I am glad to report that there appear to be no fires. We could see none during the 

entire plane trip with vidbility extending 50 miles at least, I should say that smokes from 
fires would be seen at least 70 miles away. Careful survey was made for fires during the 
entire 'plane travel, and none whatsoever could be seen. 'When returning from Rae 
there appeared to be a fire on the Old Providence portage, this has been going for some 
years now. Near Resolution there were signs of a fire on Burnt island, but this may be 
some one camped there as the fire is reported to appear only in the evening, the matter 
will be reported by Resolution." 

In June and July Inspector Gagnon inspected ,the detachment at Fort 
Chipewyan and Stony Rapids, his entire journey lasted for 21 days and ac-
counted for 704 miles, of which 573 were by police launch, some of the rest 
by Hudson bay steamers-  and the rest by motor cars. 

106 
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Some of his remarks are as follows:-- 
" The natives were in at Fort Chipewyan for treaty; they  all  looked well and  happy  

and thoroughly enjoyed the Dominion Day sports, this is only the second time these 
sports have been held at Fort Chipewyan that I know of. Some of them proved very 
skilful at .various games, one young man jumped six feet one inch in the running high 
jump, this is a remarkable performance, as hé  has no knowledge of. the art, he just jumps , 
over. The natives have had a very good rat hunt this spring. 

"The natives at Fond-du-lac  were alsà in for treaty, they all looked well and happy, 
there were some marriagea,' with the advice of the priests and their chief they were with-
holding their beaver pelts-until Treaty, the reason the priests advise this, is that should the 
native get his order before treaty -  he would blow it in, then when the prices are high, 
whereas by getting the order at treaty time they could get advantage of the reduced 
prices in goods. For instance tea usually sells to them for $2 a poinid, but at treaty time 
the traders in their endeavour to get the trade reduce the price to $1 a pound." 

"There has been a big increase in the catch this year
' 
 and' although the prices are 

low they are reasonable. The beaver -allowed the Fond-du-lac Indians has assisted them 
considerably." „ 

FORT SMITH 

A patrol made by Constable D. S. Smith in A.pril and May, 1931, from 
Resolution to Fort Smith was greatly hindered by the warm weather. They 
set out with dogs and sled, travelling upon the ice of the river, but the rough-

-ness of the ice Proved a great disadvantage; the heat was so great that on 
some days they could not work at all, and 'had recourse to. night travel. On 
the entire river ice beCaine impaSsable, the bush too thick to work through, 
and they had to wait until the ice went out, and they were conveyed to Fort 
Smith by a canoe which came from there. 

Another complaint *of theft of food and gasolene from' an Air Force cache 
was made to the detachment at Fort Smith, the scene of the offence being at 
Wholdais Lake. 

This lake is far to .the east of the Mackenzie river, northeast from. Fond-
du-lac, and southeast from Reliance. : . 

It is very inaccessible by ordinary means to travel, and the season is too 
far advanced to send a patrol in the ordinary way. 	. 

It is surmised that the theft was by a white man. 
The following extract occurs in Inspector Gagnon's report of a patrol made 

from Fort Smith to Resolution:— 
"Ducks are exceeding plentiful all along the river; particularly in the neighbourhood 

of Long island; the river is literally .black with ducks; rriainly mallards, fall ducks, canvas 
backs, and some teal. We saw two flights of geese, honkers with a few wavies mixed in." 

FORT CHIPEWYAN 

At Fort Chipewyan Detachment during the period under 
were made from Fort Chipewyan, the mileage being as follcIn 

By dogs 	 
By C.R.F.B. Ottawa 	 . 	  

By skiff and outboard Motor 	  

	  2,698 .  miles 

A comment which occurs in a report made by Sergeant W.. H. Bryant of 
a patrol made early in September from Fort Chipewyan to Richardson Lake, is 
as follows:— 

" On all my patrols this summer I'have noted that ducks were very plentiful throughout 
the  district for early on I saw  more  new born ducklings than I have ever seen here before. 
They were a frequent sight on the rivers, but on this particular patrol, covering a portion Of 
the Athabaska River delta, I saw thousands of them, some in flight but mostly upon the 
water, which was calm.  They  would not- take flight until the boat was almost running them 
down, and in many instances I passed within four or five yards of numbers on logs and 
mud banks along the shore. In the eight seasons have been here in this district I have 
not seen them so plentiful. Fortunately the -native is not well off for ammunition. • ,• 

Total mileage 
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"Also I have noted quite a number of muskrats where formerly. I would travel Without 
seeing one, now the indications are that they also will be plentiful next season, and all 
the natives say the Saffie thing.", 

STONY RAPIDS 
• 

An example of our men at their routine work with Indians On 'patrols other-
wise unimportant, is given by Censtable C. E. Wood from Stony* Rapids  'th 

 Fond-du-Lac at Eastertime, 1931.- The district travelled, was 11.0 miles, and 
the period of absence from the detachment was seven days: The purpose of the 
patrol was tà be present at Fond-du-Lad at  the Easter meeting of IndianS. Con-
stable Wood's report says::-- 

" We remained at Fond-du-Lac until the morning of April 7, during which time the chief 
and 'practically all the 'Maurice band of, Indians :congregated at Fond-du-Lac. I interviewed 
the chief and the head men, and explained to them the garee and Saskatchewan beaver regu-
lations. I also issued wolf bounty warrants fur clearances and orders for destitide rations.. I 
also took applications for Northwest Territories licences from a few white trappers for the 
coming year. 

• 
. The change in trade methods brought about by modern invention is illus-

trated by a report received by Constable Wood, in charge of the Stony Rapids 
detachment, on March 20, 1931. He Patrolled to  Fond-du-Lac  to clear 'the fur 
that is colleçted preparatory 'to sale. 

"It was reported that a 'plane would arrive at FondLdu:Lac on March 24 to'bring freight 
and pick up fur for export. The traders requested that I go to Fond-du-Lac in time to issue 
their fur clearances. 

"A  Canadian Airways 'plane unexpectedly arrived at noon .of the 17th en route to Stony 
Rapids; they returned to Fond-du-Lac the same evening. During the afternoon I cleared the 
fur for export, and had it ready for the 'plane when it returned." 

• 
In his inspection report for December, 1930, at Stony Rapids, Inspector 

Gagnon remarks:— 
" There is plenty of caribou about Stony Rapids. 'The Men complain that they often 

have to stop fishing on the lake to 'chase the caribou, which are very inquisitive animals." 
• 

RESOLUTION 
. 	. 

Corporal R. A. Williams in a patrol  frein Resolutiori along the Shore of the 
Great Slave lake in April, 1931, to Rat river, touching on the Stony islaridS, 
foimd the cache being eaten by ravens'; he toe& steps to protect it. 

Corporal Williams between April 11 to 16, 1931, patrolled from Resolution 
to Rat river and return; the most interesting feature of his report is:— 

" Some of the native half-breeds were inquiring into the regulationa regarding fur farming, 
in order to raise mink; the example having.been set them by the Roman Catholic Mission 
at this post. I acquainted them with the regulations, and some stated that in due course 
they would make their applications." 

In forwarding this report Inspector .Gagnon expressed gratification at the 
disposition Of -  the half-breeds to embark on fur 'fanning, observing:— 

"It will yet take some considérable time before the Indiana get interested, but will be 
a great help to them when they do. The farms would in no way interfere with their hunting, 
and trapping, as the women can easily keep the animals fed and looked after while their 
men folk are' away." 

The patrols made from this detachment numbered twelVe, with a mileage 
of 1,229, of which 1,043 was made by dog team. 

The neatness and tidiness of this detachment is especially commented on 
in. the inspection report.,  

RELIANCE 
• 

In his- inspection report of March 9, 1931,- Inspector Gagnon notes, that 
eighteen patrols- had been made, with a total mileage of 3,329, of which 2,094 
was with dogs. 

.108 
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The inspector remarks that, " with the exception of one patrol made to 
Snowdrift, the trails were deep 'with heavy snow "., 

• Inspector Gagnon's gratification on .the absence of forest fire's was. not 
destined to continue. 

On August 16, 1931, word reached Constable Gray at Reliance that a large 
forest fire was burning near Snowdrift river, in  such  a -  position as to arouse 
alarm in the Hudson Bay Post on that river. 

Constable Gray proceeded to the scene as soon as he could and found that 
several •forest fires were raging in the district, though the danger to the Hudson 
Bay Post had passed. He found that one of these was set by an Indian woliaan 
who had lighted a smudge to .protect her from -mosquitoes while picking berries, 
and had neglected to put it out: Another was caused by an Indian hunter.. 

The culprits will be prosecuted; Inspector Gagnon's comment on the report 
being:— 

" This negligence is much too costly to be tolerated; many hunters are very Careless 
with their fires askd many fires have been started this year in the district throne\ neglect." 

Constable É. F. Lewis of the Relianée Detachment early in December made 
a patrol over unmapped country from the detachment to the settlement at the 
mouth of the Snowdrift river. The region traversed is very rough. Mileage 
130; time occupied 5 'days. . 

Allegations of the breaking and entering of a cabin at Tent Lake, north 
and east from Reliance,. caused Constable R. C. Gray, in charge of.  the'  detach-
ment there, to make a patrol of some 300 miles in November and DeCember, 
1930. The route led•to Artillery Lake,:then to the headwaters of the Snowdrift 
river to Sandy Lake, and then to Tent Lake. The two brothers whose arrest 
tWas .deSired •proved to be on the point of going to Resolution on their - own. 
account, as one of them was •suffering severely from rheumatism, and Constable 
Gray gave them considerable assistance on proceeding there. 

His report of his journey contains the following paragraphs:— 
" The travelling was quite good for this time of the year. Between Bobletts and Tent 

Lake the country is very rough, being rocky and steep hills, the snow had all blown off  the 
 hills into the yalleys making it too deep to travel in on one side and not sufficient on the 

other. We were •herefore forced to ta,ke the lesser of the two evils and travel on bare 
ground and rocks in many places, making it hard on the dogs and leaving handfuls of wood 
off our sleighs on the rocks.- • 

' "The  trappers in this locality report a scarcity of fur. Personally I saw very few signs 
of fox and practically no \volves. The trappers are of the opinion that the wolves have 
caught the dog sickness which was in the country last winter, as there have been very few, 
even when the large herd of caribou  vent  through in the fall. Caribou are very scarce, after 
leaving the timber we did not see one, and only about a dozen. fresh tracks during the time 
were were in the Barrens. Most of the trappers shot sufficient caribou in the fall to last 
them until spring. I have heard that some persons have complained that thé trappers 
have been shooting caribou indiscriminately; that is not so. The average trapper has to 
rely solely on the caribou for meat for himself and his dogs, therefore he shoots them in 
the fall in sufficient numbers to last the winter, in case there is a scarcity of the animal, 
as there is this year." 

• Arriving at Reliance Constable Gray despatched S/Constable Pat Burke 
of his detachment to Resolution with the D'Aoust brothers, as tlieSr did not 
know  the  winter route, and the Condition of. the sick man was serious. The 
journey to Resolution and return took 15 days. 

• A patrol which Constable R. C. Gray  began frorn Reliance to .the Thelon 
river was abruptly ended by the appearance.at the second camp of a trapper in 
possession of six live foxes. As this was in the closed season, the patrol had to 
be cancelled and the man was arrested, and taken back to Reliance to be escorted 
subsequently to Resolution for trial. 	 • 
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RAÉ 	 • 	. 	, 

The early freeze-up on the northern arm' of the Great SlaVe Lake caught 
the motor-launch  Vancouver,  belonging to the Rae Detachment at Ernile Point, 
30 miles from the detachment, the vessel being frozen-in about the Middle of 
October. - – 

A patrol made with dogs by Constable H. Salkeld on October. 16; proceeded 
to> Emile Point, and by cutting a channel through the ice managed to move the 
vessel from her exposed berth about a quarter of a mile from  the shore to -a less 
exposed position. 

At Rae the ice appeared on that arm of the Great Slave lake in which Rae 
is situ' ated 'as early .as October 10; a patrol which bad left Emile Point on, that 

 day was held up before reaching the çletaçhment ,by ice,- which, was too strong 
for the ,skiff to break through, and too thin for the men to walk, tipon. 

The fishery near Emile Point brought in 5,000 fish. 
Constable H. Salkeld and two, constables, together with 13 dogs, made  à 

patrol by dog teani on .0ctober 26, 1930, returning on October .29. Snow had 
fallen already in sufficient ,quantities to make the use of the sleighs practicable. 
The report< says in this regard::— 

"The `weather was clear and cold. Snow had fallen  a lew, days previous and the: dogs 
made good time. The trail was good on account of Indians travelling,between Rae and the 
Old Fort hauling in fish where they were frozen-in at the Old Fort." - 

One purpose of -the.  patrol was to get the motor-launch Vancouver, 'which 
was at Emile Point into safe winter quarters, and on October. 27 the curious 
spectacle - was seen -of 'dogs being used to tow a vessel, the report , 

" On 'the following Morning block and tackle and dogs were used to haul 'the Vancouver 
from one rock to another, about 150 yards further inshore where there is deeper water. No 
trouble waa encountered in moving 'the Vancouver, and by.5 ;p.m. the police boat ,was safely 
blocked up where no harm can corne to it during the spring break-up.' 

Next came a visit- to a fishery, some 2,000 white fish being hauled to Michel 
Emile's fish stage, "the  remainder of the fish was covered over to protect them 
from crows and other wild animals." 

A patrol made by Constable L.:Basler from Rae to  River  la Martre settle-, 
ment in -July, 1931, was a humanitarian mission. . ' His  report says:— , 

"1 have the honour to report that there was a general belief about Rae settlement that 
Indians coming in from Lac La Madre and other points north and west Of Rae were in the 
habit of abandoning dog,s at the settlement situated at the mouth of River La Martre. 
These dogs,  of ,course, would be left to starve or rustle for themselves until the; Indians 
made their return trip to their Various winter trapping fields." 

Availing himself of the opportunity  le  proceeded to the settlement in ques-
tion, his' report further:saying:- 

"1 arnived at the settlement the sanie evening and noticed two dogs in starving condition, 
one of.which took to the ibush and was not seen again; the other was caught and taken to the 
fort to use in determining the owner. Should no one claim it it will be destroyed. I hope 
to be able 'to locate the parties responsible for the abandonment of these dogs and determine 
whether this neglect was deliberate or unavoidiable." 

In July, 1931, some Indians' of the-Yellowknife Preserve, soine distance from 
Rae, made 'Some home-brew, and a - number of , thern got drunk, one, of them. 
assaulting a man. This Man complained to the Rae Detachment and Constable , 

 Basler proceeded to the scene, and after some search, in .the course of .which he 
visited a number of Indian camps found and arrested the delinquents. Later 
the prisoners and witnesses were sent. across  the,  to Resolution, where the 
culprits were tried by a justice of the peace, ,and sentenced to imprisonment in, 
the guardroom at Rae. 

In a patrol made by Constable Salkeld, in charge of the Rae Detachment,, 
made early  in 1931 to the Yellowknife Preserve, no fewer than 11 hitherto  mi-- 
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mapped lakes were visited, and their names dimensions etc., ascertained. • In the 
future conditions are likelY to be better, as it • is understood thàt the Royal* 
Canadian Air Force intend soon to' :make an aereplane maii of this district. , 

On October 5 Constable L. Basle'r, in the motor-launch Vancouver, léft Emile 
• Point with a load of dried fish, intending to establish caches of dog feed along the 
winter route to Resolution, and also to proceed to that detachment for mail, etc. 
The weather  on  Starting was Warm with a fair wind, but a series of snow storms 
set in, engineering trouble was experienced .,  and  it was not till October 8 that 
Resolution was readied, the caches had, however, been established. After further 
delays from high winds, snowstorms, etc., the Vancouver got away from Resolu 
tion, and on October 12:— 

" We were travelling about three miles from Waite Island when I noticed the ice 
suddenly forming on the glassy water. The only alternative for us was to go to the nearest 
group of rocks where, if the Vancouixr should be frozen  in the ice, it would,  not be damaged 
by moving ice in the spring. The ice was found to be thicker among the islands, and 
although it was broken before through it the hull of the Vancouver was slightly damaged. 
We left the Vancouver behind the nearest protecting rocks when I realized the gravity of 
the situation and broke the ice from the ciinoe until we got into ice strong enough to-carry 
us." 

Constable Basler and his companion, S/Cst. Tinquai then went by land to 
the detachment; -• 

Constable Basler, Constable Smith and a special constable between Sep-
tember 10 and Odober 13  caught .upwards of 9,000 Whitefish .at  the  fishery of 
Emile Point. 

A patrol made by Constable Salkeld from Rae westWards to Lake-la-Martre 
revealed the fan that the Indians were in good condition, nearly all having made 
successful fur catches, while they had plenty of moose meat, as well as abundance 
of fish. 

The need for taking the census caused Constable D. S. Smith in December, 
1930, to make a patrol from Rae northwards to the Indian settlement at Marian 
Lake. He found them all with plenty of meat and fish in the camp. 

A patrol made by Constable R. G. Crawford between Simpson and Willow. 
River in December, 1930, elicited somewhat alarming reports as to the prevalence 
of wolVes, it being asserted that numerous bands of 30 or 40 of these creatures 
were roaming the country east' of the Mackenzie river, that moose were being 
driven further south, and that the Indians were becoming afraid to go on their 
trapping lines. 

Flyers complained to Constable Salkeld at Rae Detachment, that their gaso-
lene cache at lake Isabella had been plundered. The lake in question is one  of • 
the more northerly, one s. and a chain of small lakes extends from the end of the 
north arm of Great Slave lake towards the Great Bear lake. 

. Indians were suspected, partly because the white trappers were "scarce in the 
district, and partly because the Indians possessed outboard motors, and had 
recently bought little gasolene. - • 

The investigation was delayed by the end of the summer season, and the 
imminence -of the freeze-up. 

The total number of patrols was-13, and the mileage Was 2,181; of which 
1,661 was by dogs and 510 by water. 

HAY RIVER 

Corporal F. Cook's patrol to Lake Bistcho, in which he co-operated with 
Constable Macara from Liard, was his annnal winter patrol to the, Upper HaY 
River. His entire patrol took him 22 days and accounted for 736 miles. His 
remarks upon the visit to the Bistcho Lake country are much the same as those 
of Constable Macara; some of his comments may be quoted:— 

"Bisteho Lake is in Alberta about 25 miles south of the bound'ary, and is a base for 
both Indians and whites trapping in that locality. The Hudson's Bay Company used to 
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have tWo eutposts on tliis -lake
' 
 .but they are now cloSed doyvn, ad:,  n only. the Alberta traders 

with trapping licences pay visits with flat sleds and horseS and:staple .goods for trade.- .These, 
traders çonie in from Fort Verinilion by the:UpperHay. Ten cit. 'twelve Indian.families are 
located 'aroiind this lake some -of whom claim birth,  in the Ncirthwest Territories, they ' are 
mostly'Slave Indians,'but "seine Crees from the Hay Lake and Verniilfon side -have-moved 
in: I had conversation with these Indians and found:that fur is a little More:plentiful than 
last year.. This is a good fur .district and should support all ,the, Indians residing, there., 
The country has been biirnt in quite a few places, and I believe intentionally. The Indians 
have a number of horses,' and they 'claim that there is 'not 'enough hay for thean. I' did MY 
best to make the Indians see that they only 'spoilt the chances of - fur increase if they :fired 
the country, and that action, would be taken if. they -continued setting out fires.. Bistcho lake 
is shallow, but lias some fish in it, mostly whitefish and jackfish. MOOSe and ,deér are fairly 
plentiful around the district. There are a few good patches of good timber, but most of it 
is small, and muskeg with large nigger heads is found for miles. The lake is banked on: the 
north,•south and east by-a good ,  sized hill, known as the Bistcho mountain, and:many sinall 
unmapped lakes are found in these hills. Bistchci:is easy to get to from the:Peace river, 
but the hills between the Mackenzie and 'this lake make it difficillt from the Northwest 
Territory side. This is the first time that a; police patrol of any description has visited the 
Bistcho lake district, and I am sure that conditions will be greatly improved'. The 'co-opera-
tion of Constable Solway of the A.P. Police was -  a great:help, as his detachnient at Fort' 
Vermilion' is at the point of •entry where unscrupulous traders haire been in the habit of: 
coming to purchase illegal fur." . 
, " We have had a very unusual winter, the snowfall has been light and no  very low tem-

peratures, which made travelling muçh easier. -There has been no Sickness -among the -  dogs ' 
this year.. . . . 	 . . , „ , 	 . 

. 
 

"No  expense wds incurred for guides on  this patrol, the IndialiS were very ',anxious to 
help us to béate  any difficult  parts'  of thé trail, as. they know that pOlice patrols hi the 
countryare very much to their advantage." .. 	. 	. 	 . 	. , 	 . 	. , . 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 

1 The total'number of patrols was 12 with a total mileage of 1,226, of which, . 	, 	 . 
775 waS -by dog- team. 	. • . 	. 	. 	. 	... 	. 	.. . 	, . 	. 	 . . 	 . 	. 	. 

TICKET  OF LEAVE 

Lieutenant Colonel R. de la B. Girouard, who is Supervisor of thé Ticket-of 
Leave Branch in his report says:.=. . 	„ 

" During the past twelve months releases from penitentiaries and prisons under the 
Act have increaSed 12 per cent over the preceding' year, and the work entailed, in con-. 
sequence, has risen proportionately. 	 , 	, 	 . 

"1 am glad to reniark dpon, and bring to your attention the splendid co-operation 
in every way given by the provincial, municipal, and other organized polic e.  bodies  through-
out -  the Dominion to this branch. 'As a; consequence; intelligent sunerVisicin of Ticket-of-
Leave subjects has,shown a'marked increase in efficiency.: I :am of the opinion that attend-
ance at the Chief- Constables' Convention by a member of this branch :with a view to 
explaining and discussing the routine and objects of the Act will result in an even greater 
measure of co-operation. 

"It will be remarked from the statistical repàrt that the delinquent percentage has 
been reduced almest 1: per Cent. I attribute this to closer,  ,Supervision, and a more  kindly - 
interest taken by the officers in -  question, who, appreciating',the true Spirit of the, Ticket-of- - 
Leave Act, assist, with good advice and ,  encouragement. its subjects. 

"This, when one considers :the adverse and trying - conditions obtaining throughout 
the - year, is a-decided tribute to the operation of the Act. 

"I would again emphasize thé importance of having Ticket-of-Leave subjects, upon 
release, instructed to make their monthly reports, wherever possible, to regularly organized 
police bodies rather than sheriffs and justices of the peace. These latter officials have 
not at their cornmand the necessary equipreent to provide an efficient supervision of the 
subjects and, consequently, their reports can not have the same degree of reliability that 
wciuld 'obtain otherwise. This re,commendation does, not apply to subjects residing in 
unorganized police districts where reporting would necessitate travelling a considerable 
distance with a consequent loss of time and expense; in such cases it .will be desirable -
to report to' the nearest peace officer." 

• 
In conclusion he expresses satisfaction with the loyalty and efficient support 

received from his staff. 
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The following statistics are given for the period under review, together with 
the corresponding figures for the preceding year:— 

	

1929-30 	1930-31 
Released on Ticket-of-Leave from penitentiaries 	385 	375 
Released ou Ticket-of-Leave from prisons, jails and 

reformatories  	 452 	572 

Totals  	 837 	947 

Licences revoked, for failure to comply with conditions or 
in consequence of subsequent conviction of a non- 
indietable offence 	 31 	26 

Revocations reealled 	 1 	.- 3 
Licences forfeited, in consequence of an indictable offence 	34 	. 39 
Forfeitures recalled 	 2 	2 
Licences made unconditional 	 4 	o 
Sentences completed on Ticket-of-Leave 	836 	. 889 
Sentences not yet completed  - 	 656. 	654 
Delinquent percentages 	  7•40% 	6•33% 

He also presents the following report for the period from the commencement 
of the operation of the Ticket-of-Leave Act in 1899 to September 30, 1931 f- 

Released on Ticket-of-Leave  frein  penitentiaries 	 10,264 	10,639 
Released on Ticket-of-Leave from prisons, jails and reform- 

	

atories     11,763 	12,335 

	

Totals    22,027 	22,974 

Licences revoked for failure to comply with conditions or 
in consequence of subsequent conviction of a non-
indictable offence .  746 769 

Licences forfeited in consequence of subsequent conviction 
of an indictable offence 	578 	615 

Sentences corapleted on Ticket-of-Leave 	  20,047 	20,936 
Sentences  not yet completed 	656 	654 

	

Totals     22,027 	22,974 

Delinquent percentages     6.01% 	b.02% 

IDENTIFICATION OF CRIMINALS 

The statistical report of the Criniinal Identification Branch is to be found 
in Appendix C. Inspector Edward Foster,. the Officer in Command, in forward-
ing this report states that the number of finger-prints received was 35,690, -as 
against 34,056 last year, an increase of 1,634, Or nearly 4.8 per cent: The 
identifications effected numbered 4,863, an increase of 295, or 6 per cent. .The 
photographs receiVed were 6,878 as against 5,962; the parole violators found 
Were 66 and the escaped prisoners found were 22, as against 63 and 23-respectively 
in the preceding period. 

Since the establishment of the branch in 1911, 341,814 .records have been 
received, and 38,775 identifications effected. • 

I desire to repeat the invitation to public authoritiès everywhere to 
co-operate with and make  use of this service. It is maintained for the general 
benefit of all the police forces in Canada, -  and in order to co-operate in thie• 
detection of crime abroad. It is, in fact, designed to serve other police forces 
more than our own, and I submit that the experience of nearly twenty years, 
the collection of over 300 ,000  records, the steady increase in the use of the 
branch, and the equally steady increase in identifiCations warrant this appeal 
for general support. 

41881-8 
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HEALTH 

The health of the force on the whole has been good; and the sanitary 
conditions of the barracks is satisfactory. 

At headquarters during the twelve-month period 623 were examined; of these 
487 were applicants for, engagement; 127 were members of the Headquarters, 
" A " and N" Divisions, who were being examined for, re-engagement. In 
addition 15 applicants for northern service were examined to determine their 
fitness to proceed north. 

Our men are constantly appealed to for assistance in all sorts of caseà of 
•sickness among the Indians and Eskimos, and invariably do all they can to 
help. For this reason care is taken to see that the medical supplies are 
replenished as required  "The  total number of shipments made this year was 
29," says S/Sergeant F. H. Church, who is in charge of this ,work, " these were 
chiefly miscellaneous drugs and dressings which were required to keep the stand-
ard Royal Canadian Mômited Police First Aid kits complete." 

Assistance was given in the First-Aid Examinations, and the report con-
tinues:.  "The  Motor Cycle Squad attached to a-A" Division carries a First Aid 
case with  every machine. These cases are refilled by this department whenever 
it is necessary.  Each  member of the squad has a knowledge of, first aid, which 
has proved very useful in several motor  accidents  where we were able to give 
assistance." 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION 

Inspector M. H. Vernon, the -  adjutant of the force, who is secretary of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police centre of the St. John Ambulance Association 
reports'.aS follows for his centre:— 

"Dtiring thé year ending September 30, 1931, classes in First Aid have been held at 
Ottawa, Regina, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Lethbridge, and the follciwing a.wards have been 
issued: 
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" We have had to experienee the usual difficulty in forming classes in first aid and main-
taining `attendance at  the classés 'after they >have 'been .  forined owing to the. nature of the 
duties 'which members of the Force are required to',  perform, but  in spite Of, 'this -difficulty 
the returns for -the .year have been, very satisfactory, and we have every. reason tà feel 
satisfied ,  with the work which  bus  been;  accomplished. . „ 	. 

" With a view to encouraging interest in first aid work throughout the -  force 'during the 
côming year, , offiéers commanding  have  been written' to and asked 'to. lend 'their,- co-opér-
ation arid support, •arranging wherever possible for the  -formation of classes and  at points 
wheré-this is not possible 't'o encourage niembers Of :their Command to attend any .local 
classes which may be formed. 
• Only threeteams from the force were able to compete in the Dominion' Corripetitions 
this year. The 'teamS coMpeting were  'A  Division,' Ottawa ;• E  Division,  Vancouver and 
' K'  Division,' Lethbridge. Entries were . submitted; by• several other -  divisions, :  but- tinfor-
tunately , had to be withdrawn owing :  to the. inability of the men to giv:e the proper time to 
study  of  first aid work, while in othercaseS • members of the force whom officers com-
manding were éàunting upon to make up–  the teams had to be transferred to ether> points 
in the exigencies of' the service. The shàWing of the teams in the - different cbmpetitionS 
vas, as folroVes:— 	. 	. . , 	 . . 	„ 	 . 

Division, Vancouver:' 
4th in the British Corumbia Provincial. Trophy. : 

 . 	2nd in the Shaughnessy Police Western Trophy. 
- • 2nd - in the R.Q.M. Police Tràphy Competition. 
K' Division, Lethbridge: 

3rd in the Shaughnessy Police Western Trophy. 
3rd in the R.C.M. Police Trophy Competition. 



Total increiase 'for 'year 1931 
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A' Division, Ottawa, Ontario: 
4th in the Ontario Provincial Trophy. • 
3rd in the Shaughnessy Police Eastern Trophy. 
1st in the R.C.M. Police Trophy Competition, . 	. 	. 	, 

" During the year we have lost a very loyal supporter, in first aid :work in :the- .persen 
of. Major General Çortlandt Starnes, who has retired as commissioner of ,the force,, and 
deSire to take thig opportunitY of placing on record our grateful appreciation of the  'kindly 
interest which he has shown at all times, and express the hope that he shall not be lest 
to the association entirely, ,  but. will continue to show the • same active interest -  in ità work 
and activities as, he has done lieretofore.• . . • , ; 

" Although there has 13een a change in -Commissioners there is no evidence of anY 
lack of interest in first, aid work, as the new conimissioner, Major :General J. H. MacBrien., 
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., has sheWn a sympathetic interest in the work, 'and has shown that 
lie has a full appreciation of .the value of first aid . training to à member of the .forée:— • ' 

"Reports have been received from time to time .from members of the force who have 
been • called upon to render first aid assistance to persons who have sustained injuries 
through accidents, pending the arrival of a doctor, and. the timely application of First Aid 
has proved most beneficial to the recipients in all cases. 

Inspector M. H. Vernon represented the Canadian -  Branch of the association at the 
Centenary Celebration of the order which took place in England during June. 

" Thanks are, due to the Director-General and :  members of the. Head Mae  staff  'of the 
St. John Ambulance Association for the  cd.-operation- and assistance whiph they have given 
us at all times, also to the leeturers and instructors who haVe giveù their co-operation in 
the training and examination of first aid classeg." 

HORSES 
. 	 . 	. 

. The number of Horses noW stands at 215, an increase Of '9 over  the figùres of 
last 'year. The details of' gains and losseS during' the twelve monthsare:-- 

	

. 	. 
, 	Purchased. 	 45 . 

• . 	Presented to the force 	.. 	. 	
. 	. 	 5 	' 
• . 

• Increase  	
.' 	

' 50 

Cast and sold 	 . 	36  
Died 	- 	 . 	 -  

• Destroyed 	 
. 	 . 	: 

„ . 	 • 	— . 	. 
Decrease 	

. 
	 ,  

TRANSPORT 
. 	. 

The auxiliary schooner St. Rock spent the winter in thé harbour ,Irtt Tree 
River, and through the summer cruised about the .Western Arctic.:  There have 
been the usual renewals and repairs to our launches, power boats,. canoes with 
outboard engines, etc. There has been .some increase in .the nùmber of motor 
cars, but here again the chief expenditures have been the. renewals, . 

BUILDINGS 

The increase in personnel, has caused some increase in the accommodation 
at Regina, " B " block being enlarged, repaired, etc., while a new garage has 
also been built. Contracts have been awarded for the erection of detachment 
buildings at Radium Hot Springs, and Field, and a garage at Banff, which are 
at present in the course of construction. 

41681-81 
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CLOTHING 

An interesting feature of the year has been the return to the force of the 
old time buffalo coat for winter use, this having been rendered possible through 
the courtesy of the National Parks Branch of the Department of Interior, which 
ieserved for us seven hundred skins. 
• The supply of clothing has been satisfactory, and the tailor shop at head-
quarters has been efficiently handled by Staff Sergeant D. Hay‘ The quality 
has been good and the uniforms have been well cut and fitted. It has been 
necessary, owing to the increase in personnel, to purchase a certain amount of 
clothing from a contractor, and the work done has been satisfactory. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

An incident .of the year was the despatch of a party to Buenos Aires to 
güard -  the 'Canadian .eXhibità in the British Empire Trade, Exhibition. . 

- The party consisted of Sergeant J. R. Paton, M.O.,  Constable W. Carstairs, 
'Constable M. M. Carmi-chael and Constable C. G. Faiirman, who left Halifax on 
the 24th of February, 1931, and reached Buenos Aires on the 13th of March. 
They sailed from Buenos Aires on the 25th of April and reported at OttaWa on 
the 29th of May, 1931. 
• On the.23rd of March, 1931, they paraded at the ceremony of decorating the 
iriorinnienti'd „General San Martin. On ordinary occasions they 'acted as guards 
at the  exhibition. 

The greatest kindness was shown to them throughout their stay arid in par-
ticular were treated with the utmost hospitality by the officers of the Federal 
Mounted Police Regiment, in whose barracks they were quartered. 

At the'Conclusion of a visit which had proved extremely happy, the Sociedad 
Rural, threngh its .president at Palermo, Buenos Aires, presented this force with 
four fine liorseS; these were dilly shipped to Canada and are now at Rockliffe 
With " N " Division. • • 

In -acknowledgment.of the kindness shown to our party a brass plate, suit-
ably inscribed, was sent by me, through the good offices of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in Buenos Aires, to the Mounted Police Regiment to commemo-
rate the hospitality which they extended to our men. This was officially unveiled 
on December 24. 

This visit was made at the reqnest of the Department of Trade and Com-
merce; an-dAur 'relations with-them throughout were most friendly. 
' Muck 'attention has been paid during the. year to the question of dog feed, 
ti - ihattér Of prinlary importance in the north, and consideration has been giVén 
to the qftestibli  of  feed best suited to the requirements of thoàe creatures that can 
be supplied freni - civilization. 

I have the honour to be sir; your obedient servant, 

J. H. MAcBraEN. 



1-1-13 
1- 4-13 
1-10-14 
1-10-14 
1-10-14 
1-10-14 
1-10-14 
1-10-14 
1- 2-18 
1- 3-19 
1- 4-19 
1- 4-19 
1- 5-19 
1- 6-19 

15- 7-49 
1-11-19 
1- 2-20 
1- 2-20 
1- 2-20 
1- 2-20 
1- 2-20 
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APPENDIX A 

SENIORITY 

H.R.FI. The Prince 

ROLL OF OFFICERS, 'SEPTEMBER 30; .1931 

Honorary Commandant 
of Wales, K.G., K.T., P.C., etc., etc., etc.,. appointed 

March 8, 1920 

MacBrien, James 
Commissioner 

Howden, C.B., C.M.G.
' 
 D.S.O., Commissioner, 1-8-31,: 

Engaged 7-4-00 

Assistant Commissioners 

Asst. 
— 	 Commis- 	Superin- 	Inspector 	Engaged 

sioner 	tendent 
.. 	. 	 

Spalding, James Wilson 	15- 6-31 	15-10-29 	1- 4-12 	23-  4-00 
Blecher, Thomas Sherlock 	1- 9-31 	1- 2-20 	1- 8-06 	4- 5-94 

Superintendents 

Superin- 
- 	 tendent 	Inspectors 	Engaged 

Douglas, Richard Young 	1- 1-18 	20- 5-02 	 
Cawdron, Albert John 	1- 2-20 	 
Allard, Alphonse Reddy 	1- 2-20 	1- 7-04- 	 
Jennings, George Leslie, 0.B.E 	1- 2-20 	1- 8-06 	 
Newson, Henry Montgomery 	1- 2-20 	1-11-10 	10- 9-06 
Junget, Christen 	1- 9-22 	1- 4-07 	1- 7-99 
Field, Richard 	28- 1-28 	1-11-10 	19-12-96 
Acland, Arthur Edward 	1-10-29 	1- 4-12 	18- 3-98 
Dam, Thomas 	1- 2-31 	1- 6-12 	. 20- 3-04 

Inspectors 

Inspector Engaged 

Wood, Stuart Taylor 	  
Tupper, James McDonald 	  
Phillips, John Willett 	  
Humby, Frederick 	  
King, Charles Herbert 	  
Ryan, Denis 	  
Cadiz, Raymond Lawder 	  
LaNauze, Charles Deering 	  
Vernon, Mark Henry 	  
Tait, Robert Rose 	  
Hill, Cecil Henry, M.0 	  
Irvine, Thomas Hill 	  
Mead, Frederick John 	  
Caulkin, Thomas Benjamin 	  
Wilcox, Charles Ernest 	  
Wunsch, Theodore Vincent Sandys 	  
Montizambert, Guy Cecil Percy 	  
Fletcher, George Frederick 	  
Mellor, Arthur Howard Llewellyn 	  
Forde, Percy Ronald 	  
Reames, Albert Edward George Oaksleigh 	  
Bruce, Wyndham Valentine McMaster Brice 	  

2- 3-05 
1- G-08 

1G-10-04 
13- 2-05 
12-12-03 
27- 6-08 
25- 9-08 
16-12-09 
4- 4-05 
1- 9-08 

11-11-08 
18- 7-10 
18- 4-07 
14- 1-05 
1- 4-11 
3- 2-00 

20-11-03 
27- 1-03 
8- 2-10 
1- 9-09 

10- 0-07 



Inspector Engaged 

Moorhead, William, James  . 
Kemp, Vernon Alfred Miller  ' ' 	 '' , ' , - 	

' , • , 	. ', 	; ' 
Frere, Eric Gray 	  
Eames, Alexander Neville 	. 	• Foster, Edward 	  
Gagnon, Henry Albert Royal 	  
MundnY,'Walter 

 
. 	 , 	. 	• 	 ' 	 '  

Kelly, John 	 ' . 	 , 
Cunning, William" Angus 	  
Joy, Alfred Herbert 	  
Cooper, Arthur Stafford, M.0 	 • ' •  

Charron, William 	 . 
Mercer, Robert Eldridge 	

Salt, Ernest Charles Parker 	  
Watson, William Walker 	 . 
Fowell, Henry Maurice 	  
Darling, Herbert 	

. 

Dempster, William John Duncan 	  
Belcher, Alan Thomas 	 .  . 	. 
Rivett-Carnac, Charles Edward 	 . . 
Carroll,'Edward 	'  ' 	 • ' 
Binning, George 	  
Schutz, Frederick William 	  

	

1- 2-20 	9- 5-10 

	

1- 2-20 	7- 5-15 

	

1- 2-20 	25- 5-11 

	

1- 2-20 	9- 8-13 

	

1- 2-20 	1- 1-90 

	

1- 2-20 	 

	

1- - 6-23 	6-11-03 

	

1-10-25 	 

	

1- 1-27 	14- 6-87 

	

15- 0-27 	19- 6-09 

	

1- 9-28 	13- 5-09 

	

7- 6-20 	18-11-04 

	

1-10-20 	7-10-05 

	

1-11-29 	26-10-09 

	

1- 1-30 	17- 1-10 

	

1- 3-31 	6- 4-00 

	

1- 3-31 	1- 9-13 

	

1- 3-31 	9- 9-97 

	

1- 3-31 	11- 2-20 

	

1- 3-31 	25- 7-23 

	

1- 5-31 	29- 7-07 

	

15- 5-31 	23- 4-12 

	

15- 5-31 	13- 5-08 

Guest, Frederick 	  27- 2-31 

Braithwaite, Dr. E. A   	 16-11-11 

Littlehales, John Eldred, V.5 	1- 9-22 	6- 3-05 

Honorary Surgeon 
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inspectors—Concluded 

Surgeons 

Assistant Veterinary Surgeon 

Honorary Chaplains 

Venerable Archdeacon E. H. Knowles, LL.B., Honorary Chaplain to the Force. 
Rev. Henry Charles Lewis Hooper, Honorary Chaplain to "0" Div'n., Toronto, Ont. 



Place 

Maritime Provinces— 
Halifax 	  
Saint John 	  

Totals 	 

Quebec District- 
Montreal 	  
Amos 	  
Bersimis 	  
Gaspe 	  
Pointe Bleue 	  
Quebec 	  

Totals 	 

Eastern Ontario-
Headquarters Division- 

Bache Peninsula 	 
Baker Lake 	  

' Chesterfield Inlet 	 
Dundas Harbour 	 
Lake Harbour 	 
Pangnirtung 	  
Ponds  Inlet 	  
Port Burwell 	  
On Command 	 
On Leave 	  
Headquarters Staff 	 
"A" Division, Ottawa 	 
On Leave 	  
"N" Division, Ottawa 	 
On Command 	 

Totals 	 

Western Ontario—
"0" Division— 

Toronto 	  
Camp Borden 	 
Haileybury 	  
Hamilton 	  
Moose Factory 	 
Muncey 	  
Niagara Falls 	 
Ohswéken 	  
Sarnia 	  
Sault Ste. Marie 	 
Windsor 	  
On Command 	 
On Leave 	  

Totals 	 
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STRENGTH AND DISTRIBUTION 

DISTRIBUTION—STRENGTH OF THE FORCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1931—Continued 
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1 .... 	.... 	2 	3 	3 	25 	.... 	34 .... 	" • ' 	' . • • 

	

1 	.... 	.... 	1 	4 	8 	18 	2 	34 .... 	.... 	.... 	5 

	

1 	2 	.... 	3 	....  

1 	1 	1 	• 4 	.... 	.... 	3 	11 	2 1 	14 	i 	66 .... 	, ... 	.... 	,. , , 

	

3 	12 	16 	170 	5 	209 .... 	.... 	.... 	:.. , 

	

1 	2 	19 	1 	23 .... 	.... 	.. 	.. , 
.... 	.... 	.... 	, ... 	.... 	... , 	1 	I 	5 	17 	3 	27 	23 	4 	27 	• 	10 

1 	1 	2 	8 .... .... 	10 	28 	53 	241 	16 	360 	23 	4 	27 	132 

.... 

	

1 	i i 	4 3 	5 
• • 	• 

' 	*. • 	' 	' 	' 

1 • 1  ... : 	.. : . 	2 	5 	8 	28 	2 	47 	5 	2 	7 . ... _.  
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DISTRIBUTION—STRENGTH OF THE FORCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1931—Continued 

"ii 	 i..21 
o .9.. 	. 	 o 

tj 	• ,-9 	''l 	 CD 	 te7 

Place 	 2 	 rn 	a 
. ii 	à 	g 	g 	w 	4 	el) 	-.`.8 

 .0 	
e 	-'1" 	m 	el 

	

. 	 07 .p 	r.D 	-t, 	0 	› 	to 	o3 	$-.  

	

a, 	 o 	• - 	5,' 	0 	a 	a) 	(-) 	'7', 	..--Ej 	Ei 	1 	° 

	

gi P-e 	"id 	ND 	ed 	gl 	-.. 	-.-5 	TI 	g 	-,-, 	bo 

	

ri) 	el 	c?) 	-,̀1 	ez 	à,' 	c.) 	r...) 	2à" 	EE■ 	ihe 	E-+ 	ei 	e 

Manitoba— 
"D" Division— 	 . 

Winnipeg 	1 	2 .... .... 	2 	2 	7 	23 	4 	41 	5 .... 	5 ... 
Berens River ............. 	...  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	.... 	1 	2 	... 	.... 	... 	6 
Brandon .................. 	....  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	1' 	.... 	r. 
Churchill 	

. 	. 	 • Dauphin ........... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	.... 	3 	3 	.... 	3 	.... 
Emerson 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

	. 
1 	... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	... 

Fort Frances ....... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
	

1 	1 	1 	3 	1 	.... 	1 	3 
Fort William  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	2.... 	3 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Gypsumville 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	...' 

	
...• 
	
.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 

Hodgson . .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. .. 	1 	l. 	... 	2 	1 	.... 	1 	.. 
Kenora  	.... 	.... 

Nipigon 	
. Norway House .... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

	
.... 	.... 	.... 	1 .... 	... 	1 	2 .. 	.... 	6 

Port Arthur 	 1 .... 	.... 	.... 	1 .... 	1 	10 	ii 	
. 

.... 	ii .. 
Port Nelson 	

. 
1 .... 	1 	1 	3 ... 	.... 	.. 	iô 

Rossburn ..................  	. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	i 	.. , . 
Shoal Lake ...............  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	1 	...• 

	
2 	1 	.... 	1.... 

ThePas ..................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	...• 
	

I. 	 2 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 
Waskada.... . ............  	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	l 	.... 	2 	1 	.... 	i 	, ... 
On Command 	. 

Totals  	.... 	.... 	1 	3 .... 	.... 	3 	12 	13 	47 	11 	90 	28 .... 	28 	41 

Southern Saskatchewan- 
Depot Division— 

Regina 	1 .... 	3 	1 	1 	4 	5 	8 	144 	17 	184 	62 	8 	70 .... 
Avonlea............ . .....  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 
Assiniboia................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	

.

.. 	f 	1 	.... 	 2 	.... 	.... 	. • .. 	, ... 

Balcarres.................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. 
' I3roadview 	  

Climax......... 	..  	.... 	.... 	... 	..'.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. . . 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. , 
Cabri 	  
Carlyle. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Carnduff 	 .. 
Canora 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	2.... 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Craik 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 •. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . . 	. . . 	. 
Consul 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	. 	. 

Estevan 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Eastend 	 .. 
Esterhazy  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	1. • 	.... 	i 	.... 
Fillmore.... 

 Foam Lalce  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	i 	1.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.. „ 	.... 
FoxValley ... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	... 	.... 	1 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 
Fort Qu'Appelle 	 
Gravelbourg  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	.... 	... 	.... 	.. , . 

Iloldfast 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... • 	... • 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	. 	. 
Kamsack .. . .............  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	2 	l 	.... 	• • 1 	. : : : 
Kipling 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Kelvington 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	, ... 	.... 
Langenburg 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Milestone ................  	.... 	...,. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Morse. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	... 	2 	... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. „ 
Moose Jaw 	  
Mossbank 	 ... 
Moosomin 	 . .... .... 
Maple Creek  	.... 	.... 	.. , . 	.... 	„ . , 	... 
Ogema. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	... , 	... 	, ... 
North Poriall  	.... 	.... 	.. . . 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 
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Southern Saskatchewan—Con. 
Depot Division—Con. 

Ponteix 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Punnichy 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	1 	.... 	1 	... 

Regina 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	4 .... 	.... 	2 	3 	3 	18 	3 	33 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Shaunavon 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 

Swift Current 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	5 	1 	8 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Sturgis 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	2 	2 	... 	2 	.... 
Val Marie 	  
Weyburn 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	..... 4 	1 	6 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Wolseley 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	. , .. 	.... 

Wood Mountain  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	• , .. 
Wadena 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	... 	. , .. 	.... 
Yorkton  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	3 	.... 	6 	1 	.... 	1 	... , 
On Command 	 . 	 . 	. 
OnLeave  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Totals 	1 .... 	9 	1 	1 	7 	19 	23 	232 	30 	332 	68 	8 	76 ... , 

Northern Saskatchewan— 
"F" Division— 

Prince Albert .............  	.... 	1 	... 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	1 	5 	6 	17 	3 	2 	5 .... 
Cut Knife 	 . 	. 
Goodsoil 	. 
Lloydminster 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Macklin 	.. 
Meadow Lake 	 . 	.. 	. 
Maidstone... . .. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
North Battleford  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 .... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	6 	1 	9 .... 	.... 	.... 	. „ . 
Onion Lake  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 

Wilkie 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 	.. , . 	.... 	.... 
Big River 	, 
Cumberland House .......  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	2 .... 	.... 	.... 	20 

Flin Flon .................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	15 
Hudson Bay Junction .....  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 .... 	2 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Melfort ...................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	.... 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	, ., , 

Naicam ... 	. 	 . 	. 
Pelican Narrows ..........  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	2 .... 	.... 	.... 	8 

Spiritwood 	  
Tisdale 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Waskesiu 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 
Wakaw 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	2.... 	3 	.... 	.. , . 	, ... 	.... 

Biggar 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	2 	... , 	• . , . 	.... 	.... 

Humboldt . 
Hanley 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 

Lanigan 	  
Radisson 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	...

. 	
.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	, . , . 

Ft ner,incvn 	 1 	 1 
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;-. a) 	 co 
a 	 . 

ô 
Fti 	w 	

o 	
tn 	 tn 

c l> 	"ià 	4> 	 CO 	â 

	

Place  	- 

 

Vorthern Saskatellowan—Con. 
"F" Division—Con. 

Saskatoon ................ 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	3 	1 	11 	1 	17 	........ 	.... 	. 
Vonda .................... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	... • 	.... 
Young ....... . .......... . . 	.... 	_ .. 	, ... 	.... 	.. , . 	.. 	

... On Command ... . ......... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	4 	.... 	8 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 

	

Totals ..... . ... , .. 	.... 	1 	3 .... 	.... 	1 	14 	12 	65 	11 	107 	4 	3 	7 	43 

iouthern Alberta-- 
"X" Division-- 

Lethbridge ........ . ...... 	.... 	1 .... 	.... 	2 	3 	4 	12 	6 	29 	6 	.... 
Banff ..................... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	... 	5 	2 	9 	5 	.... 	• 5 	.... 
Blairmore 	 1 .. 	... 	1 	1 .... 	1 .... 
Calgary 	 1 .... 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	13 	à 	21 	5 .... 	5 .... 
Cardston ...... . ..........  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	3 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 
Coutts . .. .. ...............  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	... , 	.1....  
Cranbrook, ......... ......  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	. 
Donald 	, 
Drumheller ...............  	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	i 	. . . 	. 	1 
Fernie 	  

Gleich.en 	 1 	1 	1 	3 	1 	.... 	i .... 
Ningsgate 	  
Macleod .._ . .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Medicine ...  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Morley 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.. „ 
Newgate 	 1 .... 	1 	1 .... 	1 .... 
Radium Hot Springs .... ; 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 
Twin Lakes .. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 
Waterton Park  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	... 	1 	' 1 	1 	3 	2 .... 	2'....  
On Command 	 

	

Totals  	...,. 	.. 	. 	4 .... 	.... 	3 	12 	15 	40 	14 	89 	33 	2 	à5 .... 

Vorthern Alberta— 
"G" Division— 

Edmonton 	 1 	2 	9 	5 	21 	2 ...›. 	2 .... 
Grouard 	 ' 	■ 	 
Fort  Fo 	Chipewyan  	.... 	..'.. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	i 	1 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 
Fort Smith ..............  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	3 	2 	8 	.... 	.... 	.... 	20 
Stony Rapids .. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	13 
Resofution  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	2 	1 	4 .... 	.... 	.... 	7 
Reliance 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	, ... 	.... 	....• I, 	16 
Rae 	 2 	1 	3 .... 	.... 	.... 	14 
Hay River  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	2 	.... 	„ .. 	.... 	12 
Providence ..... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	11 
Liard ..... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	.... 	.... 	6 
Simpson 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	2 	7 	.... 	.. , . 	, ... 	8 
Wrigley 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	3 	1 	4 	.... 	.... 	.... 	5 
Norman ................ .  	.... 	.. , . 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	, ... 	_ .. 	.... 	2 	1 	3 	.... 	_ .. 	.... 	11 
GoodHope ........... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	I 	3 	.... 	.... 	..., 	5 
Arctic Red itiver ........  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Aklavik .. . ... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	4 	1 	• 	6 	.... 	..........• 	14 
Herschel ... . ....... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	4 	1 	7 	.... 	. 	... 	28•
Pearce Point  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 .... 	2 	.... 	.... 	. 	. 	17 
Bernard Harbour .. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	2 	4 .... 	.... 	.. 	. 	10 
Cambridge Bay 	 
Schooner St. Roch  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	5 	1 	9 .... 	.... 	-.. 	. 	6 
Jasper ....... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	3 	.. , . 	6 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 
On Command 	 

	

Totals . . ........ .  	.... 	.... 	1 	6 .... 	.... 	3 	6 	14 	62 	28 	120 	6 .... 	6 	236 



1 
1 
8 
1 
3 

3 
4 
6 
6 
3 

2 
1 

10 
2 
3 
7 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 

3 
8 

53 
8 

13 
23 
12 
15 
14 
10 

7 

4 
28 

5 
12 
19 
14 
12 

6 
11 
3 

1 2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
16 
2 

11 
30 
11 
14 
28 

9 
6 

7 
28 
76 

7 
35 

, 
26 
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Place 	 .? 	e 	Fa 	 4 	gi) 	m 	m • 	'c'D' 	• se, 	h_io 
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a 	n 	e 	t, 	.,D, 	e 	PI 	• 	.5 	...g 	5 	, 	a 
-JP,'  

British' Columbia— 
"E" ,Division— 

Vancouver 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	4 ........ 3 	7 	7 	38 	6 	65 	23 	1 	24 .... 
Viétoria 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	„ „ 	. , . , 	.... 	.... 

Penticton . 	 .... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	3 	.... 	.... 	, , . , 	, ... 
,Prince Rupert 	 
Vanderhoof 	

. 	 . 	• • • Hazelton ... .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	3 	.... 	4 	2 	.... 	2. 	.. •.. 
Liard Patrol  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	... 	3 	.-... 	.... 	.... 
On Command 	 1 . 

	

Totals 	 .... .... 	1 	6 .... .... 	3 	11 	10 	52 	9 	92 	25 	1 	26 	6 

Yukon TenitorY- 
"B" Division- 
• Dawson 	11 .... .... 	1 	1 	2 	8 	4 	18 .... 	2 	2 .... 

Catcross. . ................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	. . . 	.... 	.... 	.... 
Carmacks................  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	1 	... 	..,.. 	.... 	4 
Champagne............  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	. 	. 	. 	5 

Forty Mile 	
. Granville.  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... •. 	1 	.... 	1 	1 	.... 	1 	. , .. 

' Keno  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	2 	.... 	2 	.... 	.... 	. 	6 
Mayo 	. 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	1 	. ; . 	3 	.... 	. ..  
Old Cron; . .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. 
Ross River .. .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	4 
Teslin............ .  	.... 	.... 	.... 	... . 

	
.... 	.... 	.. , . 	.... 	.... 

	. 
1 	... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	: ... 

Whitehorse. 	.  	.... 	.... 	.... 	1 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	1 	6 	1 	9 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 
On Command 	 

	

Totals  	.... 	.... 	1 	3 ........ 1 	3 	7 	25 	6 	46 	1 	2 	3 	37 

RECAPITULATION 

123-  

25 
18 

241 
28 
47 

232 
65 
40 
62 
52 

' 25 

34 
34 

360 
47 
90 

332 
107 
89 

120 
92 
46 

Maritime  Provinces 	 
Quebec District 	  
Eastern Ontario 	  
Western Ontario  ' 
Manitoba 	 
Southern Saskatchewan 	 
Northern Saskatchewan 	 
Southern Alberta 	 
Northern Alberta 	 
British Columbia 	 
Yukon Territory' 	  

1 

1 

• 

23 
5 

28 
68 
4 

33 
6 

25 
1 

4 
2 

8 
3 
2 

1 
2 

5 
132 

41 

43 

236 
6 

37 

215 193 117 22 36 500 835 138 45 9 1 1,351 166 2 1 Totals 	 



Federal Statutes-
British Colu 
Alberta  
Saskatchewc 
Manitoba.. 
Ontario 	 
Quebec 	 
Maritime Pr 
Yukon Terri 
Northwest 'I 

Criminal Code-
British Cole 
Alberta  
Saskatcheivs 
Manitoba: 

	

Ontario 	 

	

, Quebec 	 
Maritime Pr 
Yukon Terri 
Northwest 'I 

Provincial Statute 
British Cohn 
Alberta  
Saskatchewa 
Manitoba. 
Ontario  
Yukon Terril 
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APPENDIX C 

RETURNS OF INVESTIGATIONS, CASES * ENTERED  AND 
 CONVICTIONS 

RECAPITULATION of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
Federal Statutes, Criminal Code and Provincial Statutes in all Province 
from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 

-d 	, 	0_ , 
0) 	a 	m 	nzi 	 4à; lc 	e 	

. 	
C) 

0 	c1 	 t' 	 .40'" 
0 	gy 	G 	 0 	 0 

'd 	̀.5. el 	
0 	 - ›.1 	 › 

.. 	-g'..5° 	0 '"g 	e 	,z, 	r d 	4-1 	-5. 

"5' 	 o pi" 	.3 	+,° 	e 	I' 	u 	eti 
.11 	-.5, M 	2),'"rj  . 	 e 	g !i' 	Ë 	T1 	.-ig 

, 	c.) 	el' 	el 	e 	e 	d 	.f -. 	_,- 	.4--r, 	e, 
-mbia 	17 	11 	59 	5 	3 	207 	9 	13 	43 	367 

	

10 	12 	79 	19 	1 	339 	24  	13 	497 
n 	520 	67 	146 	12 	2 	331 	33 	7 	116 1,234 

	

113 	9 	12 	2  	225 	24 	4 	12 	401 

	

34 	I 	13 	9  	271 	46 	24 	27 	425 

	

43 	5 	103 	5 	7 	157 	' 14 	21 	68 . " 423 
winces 	16 	6 	27 	' 2 	1 	10 	9  	7 	78 
tory 	1 	2 	1  	23 	1  	28 
'erritories 	20  	4 	1  	38 	2  	11 	76 

	

774 	113 	444 - 	55 	141,601 	162 	69 	297 3,529 

, 
nbia 	4 	8 	18 	19  	38 ' 	7 	7 	26 	127 

	

4 	33 	15 	3 	2 	110 	14 	3 	10 	.194 
n 	- 	615 	2,421 	1,296 	506 	71 	3,271 	734 	98 	611 	9,623 

	

14 	4 	18 	I  	41 	4  	.8 .90 

	

6 	41 	35 	11 	1 	109 	30 	1 	44 - 	278 

	

26 	1 	1 	40 	1 	23 	8 	100 
winces 	1 	8 	9  	 2 	1 	• 	1 	1 	23 
tory 	11 	10 	26 	2  	36 	5  	8 	98 
'erritories 	1 	4 	31 	1 	1  	38 	8  	7 	90 

	

656 2,529 	1,474 	544 	75 3,685 	804 	133 	723 10,623 

s- 
nbia 	1 	1  	1 	a 

	

1 	1 	4 	3, 	40 	1  	1 	51 
n 	404 	101 	938 	133 	15  2,880 	269 	25 	277 4,842 

	

2  	3 	1  	8  	 2.16 

	

. 1 	1 	8 	35  	254 	16  	315 
:cry 	4 	4 	1  	27 	2  	1 	39 

	

412 	107 	954 	172 	15 3,010 	289 	25 	282 5,266 

Group 2-Investigations for other Departments not involving breaches of statutes. 
Group 8-Assisting in investigations for other Departments and police forces involving brea.ches 

of statutes. 
Group 4-AsSistamce and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control 

work. 

- 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 

British Columbia 	2,259 	433 	1,738 
Alberta 	3,090 	242 	7,750 
Saskatchewan 	4,094 	2,736 	15,852 
Manitoba 	3,567 	331 	, 1,088 
Ontario 	9,107 	755 	3,487 
Quebec 	3,377 	103 	142 
Maritime Provinces 	1,151 , 	99 	107 
Yukon Territory 	414 	113 	15,519 
Northwest Territories 	92 	 1 	3,976 

Total 	27,151 	4,003 	4 .659 



19,418 

81,713 

101,131 
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RECAPITULATION of all Investigations undertaken from October 1; 1930, to 
September 30, 1931. 

Federal Statutes 	3,529 
Crhninal Code 	10,623 
Provincial Statutes 	5,266 

General investigations made and assistance and protection rendered 
Federal Departments and other authorities, as shown in Groups 
2-3-4 from Oct. 1, 1930, to Sept. 30,1931— 

Group 2 	27,151 
4,903 

49,659 
‘‘ 	3  
" 4 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of 'Offences Investigated under 
the Provisions of Federal Statutes, in all Provinces from October 1, 1930, to 
September 30, 1931. 

4-, pl 	 ng La 	i,d  

	

'd 	*4 ca 	•-• w 	a) 	. 9. 

	

.4a 	c ' LI 	'42  g 	E 	.,,q  

	

-Eh 	-gî 	'41 	•,:l 	,,,1  

	

.,.., 	cil • 	-5, <1> 	,c, 	g 	, 	5 	",-3' 	... 	› 	1 

	

0  = 	,.0 '5 	ei Ei 	;.' 	d 	g, 	.-  
0 	-,/ 	131 	e 	le 	0 	 -‹ 	Go 	1-1 

Aeronautics Act 	1 	1 	3 	 5 
Agricultural Pests Control Act 	1  	 1 
Bankruptcy Act 	1 	1 
Civil Service Act 	8 	 41 	49 
Canada Grain Act 	2 	 2 
Canadian National Parks Act 	 7 	 7 
Canadian Temperance Act 	1  	 1 
Customs Act 	1 	5  	 2 	8 
Dominion Elections Act 	2 	 2 
Dominion Lands Act 	1 	 1 
Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks 

Act 	2  	1  	31  	 34 
Excise Act 	575 	62 	120 	6 	1 	261 	31 	10 	104 1,170 
Explosives  Act 	6 	7  	 6  	1 	1 	21 
Federal District Commission  Act 	 9  	159 	31 	21.. ...... 	220 
Fisheries Act 	1 	1 	1 	 4 	 8 
Fur Export Ordinance 	1  	 1 
Immigration Act 	3  	8  	 7  	11 	29 
Indian Act 	51 	8 	77 	21 	2 	782 	46 	3 	17 1,007 
Insanity Ordinance 	1  	2  	 1 	1  	5 
Juvenile Delinquents' Act 	6 	1  	5 	2 	14 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	8 	1  	13 	1  	1 	24 
Lord'  S Day Act 	6 	4 	14 	1  	2  	 5 	32 
Migratory Birds Convention Act.... 	3 	1 	11  	12  	 1 	28 
Militia Act  - 	 2  	 1 	 3 
Naturiilization Act 	1     • 	1 
North West Game Act 	13  	2 	1  	22 	1  	11 	50 
North West Dog Ordinance 	 1  	 1 
North West Territories Act 	1  	 4 	 à 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 	 107 	36 	139 	10 	10 	135 	33 	31 	97 	598 
Passenger Ticket Act 	1  	 1 
Post Office Act 	1  	1 	1  	- 3 
Radio Telegraph Act 	 1 	1 
Railway Act 	24 	 24 
St. Regis Island Act 	1  	 1 
Statistics Act 	1  	 1 
Ticket of Leave Act 	 • 	 21  	1  	 2 	24 
Tobacco Restraint Act 	1  	 8  	 9 
Vehicidar Traffic Act 	1  	 3  	2 	2 	8 
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OLASSIÈIED Summary of the  Disposition made of Offences Investigated under 
the Provisions of Federal Statutes, in all Provinces from 'October 1, 1930, to 
September 30, 1931—Concluded. 
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Dominion Parks Regulations- 
Building Regulations 	2 	2  	 4 
Business Regulations 	1  	 1 

, Fishing Regulations   	- 	6  	 6 
: gOrest Regulations 	 2 	1  	 4 
' Gainbling Regulations 	6 	 6 

Game Regulations 	 1  	 6 	 7•
Grazing Regulations 	' 	7  	 7 
Highway Regulations 	9 	 9 
Motor Regulations 	69 	12  	81 
Timber Regulations 	1  	 1 
Trades Regulations 	1  	1  	 2 

_ 	. 	 774 	113 	444 	55 	14 	1,601 	162 	69 	297 	3,529 

CLàSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of Offences Investigated under 
the Provisions of the Criminal 'Code in all Provinces from October 1, 1930, 
to September 30, 1931. 
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 0 ffenées Against Public Order, External 
and Internai (73-141),  Part 9— 

Carrying offensive weapons 	1  	 3 	 
Forceable entry and detainer 	 3 
Inciting Indians 	1  	 1 
Inciting to mutiny 	 1 
Illegal possession of firearms 	7 	3 	7 	1  	153 	4  	180 

" Illega,1 loaning of firearms 	3  	 , 	3 
Pointing firearms 	3 	2 	2  	14 	 5 	30 

Offences Against the Administration of 
Law and Justice 055-196 ), Part 4— 

- Administering oaths without auth- 
' 	ority 	1  	 1  	 . 	3 
Bribery 	2 	 2 
Corruption 	5 	, 8 

• Disobeying' order of court 	 1  	 1  	 2 
Escaping lawful custody 	8  	 ' 8 
False oaths 	 1 . 	 1 
False statements 	1  	 1•
Fabricating evidence 	1 	 . 	2 
Falsely pretending to be a constable 	2 	2 	2 	1  	4 	 11 
Fraud upon the government 	 1 

• Obstructing peace .officer 	3  	1 	5  	38 	 59 
Obstructing course of justice 	 1  	 « 1 
Offering bribes 	1 	 1 
Officer taking bribes 	 2  	1 	1 	4 
Periurv 	9  	1 	2  	4 	5 	2 	13 	26 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made , of Offences Investigated under 
the Provisions of the Criminal Code in all Provinces from October 1, 1930, 
to September 30, 1931—Continued. 
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Offences Against Religion, Morals and 
Public Conveniences  (197-239), Part 
5— 	 . 

Acts endangering life 	 1 
Betting and bookmaking 	2 	2 	 4 
Buggery 	1 	1 	2  	 2 	 6 
Corruption of children 	2  	 2 
Conspiracy to defile 	1  	 1 
Criminal common nuisance 	2 	3 	1  	 1  	1 	8 
Disturbing meetings 	1  	4 	1  	1  	 1 	8 
Gross indecency 	23  	 8 	31 
Incest 	1 	3 	1 	1  	8  	6 	5 	25 
Inmates of disorderly house 	2  	2 	2 
Keeping disorderly house 	5  	8  	18  	 1 	32 
Keep;ng habitation for prostitution 

of Indian women 	1 	 1 
Lotteries 	1  	 5  	 4 	10 
Non-criminal common nuisance 	1 	1 	1  	 3 
Obscene literature 	1  	 1 
Persons found in disorderly house.. 	1 	2 	2  	20  	 2 	27 
Posting obscene publications 	2  	 2 
Prostitution of Indian women 	1 	 1 
Procuring 	3 	2 	2  	 3 	10 
Seduction 	7 	3 	4 	1 	1 	. 6 	4 ...... 	8 	34 
Seduction by foster parents 	1 	1  	2 	1  	3 	8 
Vagrancy 	18 	14 	19 	30  	571 	40  	16 	708 

Offences Against Person and 1?eputation 
(240-334), Part 6— 

Abandoning children 	1  	1 	2 
Acts endangering life 	1  	 , 	. 	1 	2 
Assault, common 	36 	18 	60 	131 	3 	852 	207 	1 	32 1,340 

• Assault on females 	4 	4 	10 	8 	1 	37 	4 	6 	74 
Assault, indecent 	1  	 1 	1  	3 	6 
Assault, occasioning bodily harm... 	2  	 6 	1 	15 	19 	4 	2 	49 
Assault, aggravated 	1  	4    	2 	7 
Assaulting police officer 	 1  	 1 
Administering poison to endanger 

life 	2  	 3 
Abduction of women 	1  	 1 
'Abduction of heiress 	1  	 1 
Abduction of girls under 16 	1 	1 	1  	2 	 5 
Abortion 	4 	2 	1  	 2  	 9 
Bigamy 	1 	2 	2  	 3 	8 
Concealing body of dead child 	 3 	1  	 1  	 5 
Causing bodily harm by neglect, 

explosions, etc 	1  	1  	 1 	3 
Carnal knowledge 	3 	3 	9 	3  	19 	11 	1 	• 5 	54 
Communicating venereal disease. 	 1  	 1 
Driving motor car while intoxicated 	4 	3 	1 	1  	23 	5 	 1 	38 
Endangering safety of travellers. ... 	2  	 1 	 3 
Furious driving 	1  	1  	1     ' 	3 
Failing to stop after accident 	 2  	 3 	 . 	5 
Holes in ice unguarded 	1  	2  	15 	3  	21 
Kidnapping 	1  	 1 
Letters threatening murder 	1  	1   

	_ 	1 	3 
Libel 	 2  	 1 	3 
Libel, defamatory 	4 	1 	2 	2  	 1 	10 
Murder 	1  	5  	 1  	 9 	16 
Murder, attempted 	2 	 7 	3 	1 	2 	21 
Manslaughter 	1  	 1 	7 	1 	3 	13 
Neglect at childbirth 	1  	 1  	 2 
Non-support 	21 	4 	23 	8 	4 	25 	8 	15 	111 
Polygamy 	2 	 2 
11n.nr 	2 	1  	 1 	2 	7 	3  	17 
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CLASSIFIED Summary' of the 'Disposition made of Offences Investigated, under 
the Provisions of the Criminal. Code in all Provinces from ,October 1,-  1930, 
to September 30, 1931—Continued. . 
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Offences Against Person and Reputation 
(240-334), Part 6—Con. 

Rape, attempted 	1  	 3 	2 	1  	7 
Suicides, 	sudden 	and 	accidental 

deaths 	3 	9 	438 	5  	4  	2 	3 	464 
Unlawfully taking motor car 	2 	3 	3  	19 	2 	29 
Wife beating 	 .  	 1 	1  	 2 
Wounding with intent 	1 	2 	3 	5 	1 	45 	14 	3 	4 	78 

Offences Against Rights of Properly 
(335-508) Part 7— 

Assault with intent to rob 	3 	5  	 3  	 1 	12 
Beating board bill 	2  	 2 
Breaking and entering 	30 	538 	77 	6 	1 	234 	18 	10 	152 1,061 
Conspiracy to defraud 	3 	4  	2 	2  	3 	14 

' Concealing anything capable of being 
stolen 	1  	1  	1  	2 

Demanding with intent to steal . 	 2  	 2 	1  	- 5 
' Forging and uttering 	6 	13 	19 	4 	7 	59 	6 	5 	13 	132 

False pretences 	16 	17 	50 	• 	59 	29 	71 	22 	6 	29 	291 
Faléifying accounts 	 5 	 5 
Fraud 	6 	6 	23 	34 	11 	54 	6 	1 	11 	152 
Fraudulently taking cattle 	6 	1 	6 	5  	3 	7 	2 	4 	34 
Illegal traffic in trading stamps 	1  	 2 	3 
Intimidation 	11 	' 	12 	13 	5  	20 	5  	7 	73 
Letters demanding property with 

menace 	 1  	 1 	2 
Poséession burglar's tools 	1  	 1 
Robbery 	2  	 2 	1  	1 	C 
Robbery with violence 	8 	17 	4 	1  	20 	3 	4 	18 	75 
Receiving etolen property 	2 	2 	5 	2  	34 	15 	3 	4 	67 

- Theft of atitomobiles 	8 	14 	32 	3 	3 	6 	5  	2 	73 
Theft of cattle 	• 	 60 	135 	44 	15 	1 	37 	29 	7 	17 	345 

• Theft from person• 	3 	1  	 1 	' 	5 
Theft of trees, plants, etc 	7 	13 	10 	2  	15 	8  	55 
Theft of postal letters and parcels... 	4 	4 	5  	15 	4 	3 	2 	37 

' Theft by conversion 	6 	13 	15 	8 	3 	19 	9 	3 	5 	81 
Thef t by owner 	1 	1 	3  	1 	1  	 7 
Theft by bailee 	1  	 1 
Theft by misappropriation 	1 	1  	 1  	 0 
Theft not otherwise provided for... 	185 1,324 	362 	112 	7 	. 732 	205 	31 	200 3,151 
Stopping mail with intent to rob. 	 2  	 2 
Threatening to accuse with intent to 	 , 

extort 	1 	 1 	1  	 4 
Unlawful possession of tracs 	1 	2 	4  	, 72 	2  	81 
Unlawful 	possession 	and 	sale 	of 

public stores 	 1 
Unlawfully wearing uniform 	 1  	 1 

. Uttering forged documents   	10  	8  	11 
Witch craft 	 1  	 2 	2  	 5 

	

, 	 
Wilful «  and Forbidden Acts 	(509-545) 

Part 8— 	 . 
Arson 	31 	88 	30 	1  	12 	4 	1 	21 	181 
Arse'', attempted 	 5 	2  	 1  	 1 	' 1 
Cruelty tcrammals 	20 	12 	9 	2  	34 	18  	1 	95 
Damage to property 	21 	1 	7 	3  	22 	4  	1 	64 
Illegally setting fires 	 . 	1  	 1 

› 	Injuries likely to endanger property 	1  	 1  	 2 
Injuries to cattle and other animals. 	16 	28 	7  	 7 	10  	1 	61 
Mischief 	17 	57 	22 	3  	30 	15  	8 	152 
Obstructing railway 	1 	1  	 5 

• Threatening to burn 	2  	 2 	9 
Wilful clarnacre 	19 	91 	47 	29  	152 	20 	2 	11 	371 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of Offences Investigated under 
the Provisions of the Criminal Code in all Provinces from October 1, 1930, 
to September 30, 1931—Concluded. 
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Offences Relating to Bank  Noies and 	 . Counterfeit Coin (546-569) Part 9— 
Counterfeiting 	, 	3 	25  	 4 	2  	.3 	38 
Possession of counterfeit 	15 	10 	1  	1  	2 	29 
Uttering counterfeit 	2  	 2 

Attenzpts, 	Conspiracies, 	Accessories 
(507-575) Part 10— 

Conspiring and attempting to com- 
mit an indictable offence 	3 	3 	2 	3 	1 	9 	10 	8 	19 	58 

- 
Attendance of Witnesses (671-677) Part 

1 4—  
Defaulting witness 	1  	 1 

iVitness (971-977) Part 19— 
Contempt of court 	1  	1 

Totals 	656 2,529 	1,474 	544 	75 3,685 	804 	133 	723 10,623 

SUMMARY of Investigations Made for Federal Departments and Other Authorities 
not Involving Breaches of -the Statutes, in all Provinces ,from October 
1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Department of— 
Agriculture 	 . 	3  	 - 	'3 
Canadian National Railways 	1 	2 	2  	 5 

• 	Civil Service Commission 	 . 	2  	 2 
External Affairs 	3 	3  	15 	12  	 33 
Electoral Office 	 . 	 1  	 1 
Finance 	1  	 1 
Federal District Commission. 	 27 	1  	 28 
Governor General 	4 	 4 
Immigration and Colonization 	10 	60 	45 	2 	10 ..  	 1 	' 128 
Indian Affairs 	17 - 	18 	44 	88 	81 	36 	8 	7 	14 	313 
Interior 	26 	94 	4 	17 	18 	3  	4  	166 
Justice 	3 	14 	1 	9 	44 	8 	3  	82 
Marino and Fisheries 	9 	1 	3 	4 	3  	 20 
Mines 	162 	344 	2 	220 	447 	532 	397 	, 	31 	275 2,410 
National Defence 	' 	24 	'10 	7 	9 	61 	9 	17 	-- 	1 	3 - 	141 
National Revenue 	1 	- 12 	6  	16 	2 	'  	1 	38 
Pensions and National Health- 	313 	614 	6 	489 1,505 	665 ' 	314  	46 • 3,952 
Post Office 	2 	3 	6  	6  	 17 
Public Printing and Stationery 	87  	 3   	• ' Co 
Public Works   	› 	13 	, 	 -   	13 
Secretary of State' 	1,603 	1,662 	1,965 	2,656 	6,652 2,044 	392 	11 	13 16,998 
Soldiers' Settlement 'Board 	1 	 1 
Railways and Canals 	1  	 1  	 2 

41681-9 - 
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SummArry of Investigations Made for Federal Departments and Other Authorities 
not Involving Breaches of the Statutes, in all Provinces from October 1, 
1930, to September 30, 1931—Concluded. 
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Department of—Con. 
Labour 	 5 	1  	 G 
Trade and Commerce 	3  	 3 
Other police forces 	6 	24 	137 	9 	35 	5 	1  	1 	218 
Provincial and municipal authorities 	1 	26 	276 	5 	2  	 1 	6 	317 
British and foreign authorities 	11 	12 	24 	2 	5 	4 	6 	1 	1 	65 
General public 	67 	105 	1,566 	53 	146 	54 	13 	37 	53 2,094 
Other 	districts 	Royal 	Canadian 

Mounted Police, not included in 
totals 	3 	87 	84 	42 	50 	34 	1  	12 	313 

 	, 	 

	

Totals 	2,259 	3,090 4,094 	3,567 	9,107 	3,377 	1,151 	92 	414 27,151 

SummAny of Assisting Investigations Made for Federal Departments and other 
Police Forces in all Provinces involving Breaches of Statutes from October 
1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Department of— 
Agriculture 	1 	1  	13 	3 	1  	 19 
Canadian National Railways 	21 	77  	1  	 99 
Civil Service Commission 	4  	 4 
External Affairs 	1  	 1 
Federal District Commission 	 25  	 25 
Finance 	2 	2  	2 	3 	1 	1  	 11 
Immigration and Colonisation 	45 	16 	46 	27 	18 	11 	8  	1 	172 
Indian Affairs 	7 	20 	44 	81 	90 	6  	 248 
Interior 	8  	6 	2  	 16- 
Justice 	29  	1 	6 	3 	1 	3  	 43. 
Labour 	8 	 8 
Marine and Fisheries 	6  	31  	 1  	38 
Mines 	5 	18 	3 	4 	1  	 31 
National Defence 	14 	4 	13 	20 	51 	35 	55  	1 	193 
National Revenue 	10 	67 	180 	92 	63 	36 	7  	455 
Pensions and National Health 	17 	6  	3 	202 	3 	3  	234 
Post Office Department 	2 	1 	 2 	5 	24 	 41 
Public Printing and Stationery 	 1  	 1 
Public Works 	 43 	1  	 44 
Railways and Canals 	 1  	 1 
Secretary of State 	1  	 1  	 2 
Soldier Settlement Board 	2  	1  	 3 
Trade and Commerce 	1 	1 	5 	2 	5  	 14 
Other police forces 	282 	77 1,998 	53 	224 	48 	18  	110 2,810 
Provincial and municipal authorities 	1 	4 	236 	5 	6  	 1  	253 
British and foreign authorities 	11 	3 	10 	11 	5 	3 	2  	1 	46 
General public 	2 	6 	73 	2 	2 	5 	1  	91. 
Other districts in Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police not included in 
totals 	4 	1,239 	40 	37 	82 	60 	12    	1,474 

Totals 	433 	242 2,736 	331 	755 	193 	99 	1 	113 4,903 
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SUMMARY of Assistance and Protection Rendered to Federal Departments and 
other Authorities in Administrative Control Work from October 1, 1930,. 
to September 30, 1931. 
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Department of— 
Agriculture 	8 	36  	9 	2  	 1 	49 
Civil Service Commission 	3  	 3 
Governor General's Department.  	 2  	4  	 ' 6 
Finance 	32 	12  	22 	12 	51 	1  	130 
Immigration and Colonization 	1 	28  	189  	2 	,  	8,917 9,137 
Indian Affairs 	13 	348 	16  	15  	169 . 	52 	613 
Interior 	16 	64 	99 	24 	17 	13  	2,559 	431 	3,223 
Justice 	432 	90 	78 	9 	881 	1 	51  	25 	1,597 
Marine and Fisheries 	1,080 	1,794 3,534 	339 	511  	88 	95 7,441 
Mines 	353  	7    	360 
Public Archives 	1  	1 
National Defence 	1 	2  	 3  	46 	1 	23 	76 
National Revenue 	12 	43  	461 	1,941 	15 	3 	66 	40 2,581 
Railways and Canals 	4  	 4 
Pensions and National Health 	47 	1 	530  	48  	 7 	633 
Post Office Department 	, 	12 	115  	14 	61  	 1 	 , 	203 
Public Works 	1     ' 	19  	 20 
Secretary of State 	2  	 2 
Trade and Commerce 	4,937 	161 	7 	3    	1,092 4,488 10;688 
Provincial and Municipal authorities 	79 	271 11,081 	6    	1,430 12,876 
British and foreign authorities 	1 	1  	 1  	 1 	4 
Other police forces 	1 	 . 	1 
General public 	 8  	15 	5 	12 	1  	41 
Other districts of Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police, not included in 
totals 	1 	3 	2  	 6 

Total 	1,738 	7,750 15,852 	1,088 	3,487 	142 	107 	3,976 15,519 49,659 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of All Offences Investigated Under 
Federal Statutes and Dominion Parks Regulations from October 1, 1930, 
to September 30, 1931. 
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Aeronautics Act 	1  	3  	 4 
Customs Act 	1 	1 
Excise Act 	1  	5  	 1 	7 
Explosives Act 	2  	 1 	3 
Fisheries Act 	1  	 1 
Immigration Act 	1  	4  	 5  	 9 	19 
Indian Act 	1  	18 	3  	133 	2  	157 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	1  	 1 
Miratory Birds Convention Act.. 	 5  	 5 
Ntituralization Act 	1  	 1 
OSium and Narcotic Drug Act.. ...... 	14 	10 	26 	1 	3 	41 	6 	13 	30 	144 
Radio Telegraph Act 	I. 	1 

Dominion Parks Regulations- 
Business Regulations 	1  	 1 
Gambling Regulations 	6 	 6 
Motor Regulations 	 14 	' 	1  	15 
Timber Regulations 	1  	 1 

Total 	17 	11 	59 	5 	3 	207 	9 	13 	43 	367 

41081-91 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
the Criminal Code from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences against Public Order, Ifiternal 
and Internal (73-141) Part 2— 
Alien in possession of firearms 	 1  	 1 
Inciting to mutiny, Sec. 81  	 1  	1 

Offences against the Administration of 
Law and Justice  (155-196)  Part 4— 

Officer taking bribe,  Sec. 157 	 1  	1 
Fraud upon the Government, Sec. 

158 	1  	1 
Perjury, Sec. 172 	1  	1  	 2 

Offences Against Religion, Morals and 
- 	Public Convenience  (197-239)  Part 

- 	5— 
Lotteries, Sec. 236 	1  	 1 
Vagrancy, - Sec. 238 	16 	2  	18 

Offences against the Person and Reputa- 
tion (240-334) Part 6— 

Letters threatening murder, Sec. 265  	 1  	 1 
Aggravated assault, Sec. 296 	1  	 1-  
Assault, common 	1  	 1 
Suicides, 	sudden 	and 	accidental 

deaths 	5 	 5 

Offences 	against 	Rights 	of -Property 
(335-508) Part 7— 	 ( 

Breaking' and entering 	4 .............. 	. 	 4 
, 	Theft, Sec. 347 	1 	1 	2 	1  	 2 	10 

Theft by clerk, Sec. 359 	 2  	 2 
Thef t of post letters, etc., Sec. 364.  	 2  	 2 	1  	1 	6 
Fraud 	1  	 3 	 4 
Unlawfully wearing uniform, Sec. 

438 	1  	 1 
Pretending to practice witchcraft, 

Sec. 443 	2 	2  	 4 
Stopping mail with intent to rob, 

Sec. 449 	 2  	 2 
Breaking into post office, etc., and 

commit ting 	indictable 	offence, 
Sec. 460 	2 	2  	 1 	5 	10 

Uttering forged documents, Sec. 467  	 10  	5  	 15 
Forgery, Sec. 468 	1  	 1 

Wilful and Forbidden Acts  (509-545) 
Part 8— 

Injuries to other property, Sec. 539. 	 

Offences relating to Bank Notes and 
Counterfeit Coin  (546-569)  Part 9— 

Possession of forged bank notes, Sec. 
550 	1 	 

Uttering counterfeit coins, Sec. 564.  	 6 	 
, 
Attempts, 	Conspiracies, 	Accessories 

(570-575) Part 10— 
Conspiring to 	commit indictable 

offences, Sec. 573 	1 	 
Japanese charged under "Common 

Law Offences"—No section in 
code to cover  1   1 2   15 21 

Total 	4 	8 	18 	19  	38 	 7 	26 	127 
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CLASSIFIED Summaly of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated -Under 
the Provincial .Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Children of Unmanded Parents Act 	 
Liquor Act 	  

	

Vehicles and Highway Traffic Act 	 

,d0 

d §, 
-4 
0 

•ti)  
0 

1 1 
1 

1 

Total 1 1 

Group 2—Investigations for other Departments not involvhig breaches of 'statutes. 
group 3—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and police forces -  involving breaches 

of statutes. 
Group 4—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control 

work. 

, 
British Columbia 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	, Group 4 

Departments- 
Agriculture 	1 
External Affairs 	3 
Finance 	2 	32 
Immigration and Colonization 	-10 	45 	 1 
Indian  Affaire 	17 	7 	13 
Interior 	26  	16 
Justice 	3, 	29 	432 
Marine and Fisheries 	9 	6 	1,080 
Mines 	162 	 
National Defence 	24 	14 	 1 
National Revenue 	1 	10 	12 
Pensions and National Health 	313 	17 	47 
Post Office 	2 	2 	12 
Public Works 	 1 
Secretary of State 	1,603 	 1 	 2 
Soldier Settlement Board 	 2 	 
Provincial and Municipal Authorities 	1 	 1 	79 
British and foreign authorities 	11 	11 	 1 
Other police forces 	6 	282 	 1 
Railways and Canals 	1 	 
General public 	67 	2 	 
Other districts of Royal Canadian Mounted Police not included 

in totals 	3 	4 	 

Totals 	2,259 	433 	1,738 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition of all Offences Inve4igated Under Fed-
eral Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Excise Act 	3 	1 	13 	1  	11  	 1 	30 
Explosives Act 	2 	 2 
Immigration Act 	1  	 1 
Indian Act 	1 	2 	43 	13 	1 	230 	7  	2 	299 
Live Stock Pedigree Act   	2 	 2 
Lord's Day Act 	 1  	 1 
Migratory Birds Convention Act 	1 	2  	 3 
Militia Act 	2  	 1  	 3 
Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act 	6 	7 	15 	3  	7 	2  	8 	48 
Post Office Act 	1  	 1 
Ticket of Leave Act 	 1  	 1 

Dominion Park Regulations- 
Building Regulations 	2 	2  	4 
Fishing Regula,tions 	 6  	 6 
Forest Regulations 	1  	 2 	1  	 4 
Game Regulations 	 1  	 6 	 7 
Grazing Regulations 	7 	 7 
Righway Regulations 	9   	, 	9 
Motor Regulations 	 55 	11  	66 
Trades Regulations 	1  	 1    	2 

Totals 	19 	12 	79 	19 	1 	339 	24  	13 	497 

CLASSIFIED 'Summary'  of the Disposition Made of all Offences InveStigated Under 
the Criminal Code -  from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences Against Public Order, External 
and Internal  (73-141),  Part 2— 

Loaning revolver 	 1  	 1 
Loaning rifle 	 2 	 2 
Offensive weapons 	1  	 1 

Offences Against the Administration of 
• 	Law and Justice  (156-196),  Part 4—  

Obstructing peace officer 	1 	 

' 
Offences Against Religion, Morals and 

Public Convenience  (197-239), Part 
5— 

Disorderly house 	  ,,,  	 1  	 1 
Inmate of bawdy house 	 2  	 2 
Vagrancy 	 2 	58 	5  	61 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
the Criminal Code from October 1, 1930, to SepteMber 30, 1931.—C ontinued. 
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Offences Against the Person and Repu- 
talion  (240-334), Part 6— 

Assault, common 	. 	 13 	1 	' 	 14 
Communicating venereal disease 	 1  	 1 
Suicides, 	sudden 	and 	accidental 

deaths 	0 	2  	 1 	2 	11 

Offences Against Rights of Property 
(335-508), Part 7— 

Breaking and entering 	2 	17 	4  	 2 	25 
Beating board bill 	2  	 2 
False pretences 	2 	2  	1 	9  	 2 	16 
Forgery 	 1  	 1 	4 	1  	7 
Fraud 	1  	 4 	1  	6 
Robbery while armed 	1 	1 
Theft 	4 	3  	11 	4 	2 	2 	20 
Uttering forged documents 	 2  	 2 

Wilful and Forbidden Acts  (509-45),  
Part 8— 	, 

Arson 	3  	 1 	4 
Damage to property 	 1 	1  	 2 

- Mischief 	1  	 1 

Offences Relating to Mink 'Notes' and 
Counterfeit Coin (546-569), Part 9— 

Possession of counterfeit 	 1  	 1  	 2 
"Uttering counterfeit 	1  	 1 

	

Total 	4 	33 	15 	3 	2 	110 	14 	3 	10 	194 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
the Provincial Statutes from October 1, 1930 to September 30, 1931. 
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Game Act 	 2  	 5  	 1 	8 
Highway Traffic Act 	1  	 1.- 
Liquor Control Act 	1  	1  	31  	 , 33 
Mental Diseases Act 	1 	1  	 2 
Masters and Servants Act 	 1  	1 	 2 
Workmen's Compensation Act 	1  	1 	 2 
Dangerous Dogs .Act 	 1 	1  	 2 
Extra Judicial Seizures Act 	1  	 1 

Total 	1 	1 	4 	3  	40 	1  	1 	51 
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Group 2.—Investigations for other Departments not involving Breaches of Statutes. 
Group 8.—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving Breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4.—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control 

work. 

Alberta 	 Group 2 	Group  3, 	Group 4 

Department- 
Agriculture 	1 	36 
Canadian National Railways 	1 	21 	 
External Affairs 	3 	 
Finance 	2 	12 
Immigration and Colonization 	60 	16 	28 
Indian Affairs 	18 	20 	348 
Interior 	9,4 	8 	64 
Justice 	14  	90 
Marine and Fisheries 	1  	1,794 
Mines 	344 	' 	5 	 
National Defence 	10 	4 	 2 
National Revenue 	12 	67 	43 
Pensions and National Health 	614 	6 	 1 
Post Office 	3 	1 	115 
Secretary of State 	1,662 	 
Public Printing and Stationery 	87 	 
Trade and Commerce 	1 	4, 937 
Provincial and municipal authorities 	26 	4 	271 
British and foreign authorities 	12 	3 	 1 
Other police forces 	24 	77 	 
General public 	105 	6 
Other districts of Royal Canadian Mounted Police not included 

in totals 	87 	1,239 	 

Totals 	3,000 	242 	7,750 

CLAssiFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
Federal Statutes from October I, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Agricultural Pests Control Act. 	 1  	 1 
Bankruptcy Act 	1 	1 
Canada Grain Act 	2 	 2 
Canadian National Parks Act 	 7 	 7 
Canadian Temperance Act 	1    	1 
Dominion Elections Act 	2 	 2 
Dominion Lands Act 	1 	 1 
Dominion Forest Reserve and Parks 

Act 	1  	 1 
Excise Act 	495 	56 	97 	2 	1 	197 	22 	7 	96 	973 
Explosives Act 	1  	 1 
Fisheries Act 	1 	1  	4  	 1 	7 
Immigration Act 	3  	 3 
Indian Act 	8 	3 	7 	3 	1 	71 	7  	103 
Juvenile Delinquents Act 	6 	1  	5 	2 	14 
Lords Day Act 	6 	4 	13 	1  	2  	 5 	31 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	 1  	8 	 9 
Migratory Birds Convention Act 	1  	1  	 1 . 	...  	3 
North West Game Act 	1 	 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act.. ...... 	8 	4 	12 	3  	3 	2  	10 	42 
Railway Act 	22 	 22 
Tobacco Restraint Act 	1  	 8  	 9 

Total 	520 	67 	146 	12 	2 	331 	33 	7 	116 1,234 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal Cede from October 1 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences against Public Order, External 
and Internal (73-141) Part 2— 

Carrying offensive weapons 	2 	 2 
Forceable entry and detainer 	. 3 	3 
Illegal possession of firearms 	7 	3 	7 	1  	151 	3  	• 5 	177 
Pointing firearms 	3 	1 	2 	2  	14 	3  	5 	30 

Offences against the Administration of 
Law and Justice (155-196) Part 4— 

' Administering oaths without autho- 
rity 	1  	 1  	 1 	3 

Disobeying order of court 	I  	 1 
Escaping lawful custody 	6 	 6 
False oaths 	 1  	 1 
False statements 	1  	 1 
Fabricating evidence 	1  	 1 	2 
Falsely pretending to be a constable 	2 	1 	1 	1  	4 	 9 
Obstructing peace officer 	3  	1 	5  	33 	7  	2 	51 
Officer taking bribes 	 2  	 1 	3 
Perjury 	8 	1 	1  	 2 	5  	13 	3C 

Offences against Religion, Morals and 
Public Convenience (197-239) Part 
5— 

Betting and bookmaking 	2 	2 	 4 
Buggery 	1 	1 	2  	 2  	 ( 
Conspiracy to defile 	1  	 1 
Criminal common nuisance 	2 	3 	1  	 1  	 1 	1 
Disorderly house 	5  	- 	8  	17  	 1 	31 
Disturbing meetings 	1  	4 	1  	1  	 1 	3 
Incest 	1 	3 	1  	1 	8 	6  	5 	2f 
Gross indecency 	23    	. 	8 	31 
Keeping habitation for prostitution 

of Indian women 	1 	 1 
Lotteries 	1  	 4  	 4f„ 
Non-criminal common nuisance 	1 	1 	1 	 
Obscene literature 	1  	 1 
Persons found in disorderly houses. 	1 	2 	2  	20  	 2 	21 
Posting obscene publications 	2  	 , 
Procuring 	3 	2  	2  	 3 	1( 
Seduction 	7 	2 	4 	1 	1 	5 	4  	8 	31 
Seduction by foster parents 	1 	1  	2 	1  	3 	3 
Vagrancy 	18 	10 	18 	25  	430 	32  	15 	5e 

Offences against the P €7SOn and Repu- 
tation (240-334) Part 6— 

Abandoning childien 	1  	1 	: 
Assault, common 	33 	17 	59 	129 	3 	808 	193 	1 	31 	1,27,  
Assault on females 	.,,, 	4 	4 	10 	8 	1 	37 	4  	6 	7,  
As,sault, indecent 	2 	! 

Assault with bodily harm 	2  	• 6  	13 	17 	3 	2 	4: 
Assault, aggravated 	1  	2  	 2 
Administering poison to endanger 

life 	2 	 
Abduction of women 	 1 	 
Abduction of heiress 	1 	 
Abduction of girl under 16 	1 	1 	1  	2 	 
Abortion 	4 	, 	2 	1  	 2 	 
Bigamy 	1 	2 	2  	 - 3 
ConrAnlin,  . body of dead child 	3 	1  	 1 	 
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CLAssumn Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal Code from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931.—C ontinued. 
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Offences against the Person and Repu- 
tation  (240-334) Part 6— Con. 

Causing biodily harm by neglect, 
explosion, etc 	1  	1  	 1 	3 

Carnal knowledge 	3 	3 	7 	3  	17 	11 	1 	5 	50 
Driving motor car while intoxicated 	4 	3 	1  	 10 	3  	1 	22 
Endangering safety of travellers.... ...... 	2  	 1  	 3 
Furious driving 	1  	1  	1  	 3 
Failing to stop after accident 	 2  	 3 	 5 
Hole in ice unguarded 	1  	2  	 15 	3  	 21 
Kidnapping 	1  	 1 
Letters threatening murder 	 1  	 1 	2 
Libel 	 2  	 1 	3 
Libel, defamatory 	4 	1 	2 	2  	 1 	10 
Murder 	 5  	 1  	 6 	12 
Murder, attempted 	2 	6 	 7 	2 	1 	2 	20 
Manslaughter 	1  	 1 	7 	1 	3 	13 
Neglect at childbirth 	1  	 1  	 é 
Non-support 	20 	4 	23 	8 	4 	23 	8 	3 	15 	103 
Polygamy 	 2 	 2 
Rape 	3  	1  	1 	2 	7 	3  	17 
Rape, attempted 	1  	 3 	2 	1 	 
Unlawfully taking motor car 	2 	3 	3  	19 	2  	 20 
Wounding with intent 	1 	2 	3 	5 	1 	44 	14 	3 	4 	77 
Suicides, 	sudden 	and 	accidental 

deaths 	3 	3 	376  	 4  	1  	387 

Offences 	against 	Rights 	of Property 
(335-508) Part 7— 

Assault with intent to robs 	3 	5  	 1  	 1 	1( 
Breaking and entering 	20 	507 	60 	4 	1 	209 	13 	10 	131 	951 
Conspiracy to defraud 	2 	3  	 1 	( 
Concealing 	anything 	capable 	of 

being stolen 	1  	1  	1  	3 
Demanding with intent to steal,. 	 2  	 2 	1  	 1 
Forgery and uttering 	6 	10 	14 	4 	5 	39 	5 	4 	10 	9i 
False pretences 	16 	17 	50 	59 	29 	68 	22 	6 	26 	293 
Fraud 	5 	5 	23 	34 	11 	47 	5 	1 	11 	141 
Fraudulently taking cattle  	6 	1 	6 	5  	3 	7 	2 	4 	3,  
Illegal traffic in trading stamps 	1  	 2 	3 
Intimidation 	11 	12 	13 	5  	20 	5  	7 	73 
Letters demanding property with 

menace 	 1  	 l 
Possession burglar's tools 	1  	 l 
Robbery 	2 • 	 2 	1  	 , 
Robbery with violence 	7 	17 	3 	1  	20 	3 	4 	18 	V 
Receiving stolen property 	2 	2 	5 	2  	34 	15 	3 	- 	4 	O'i 
Theft of cattle 	60 	135 	44 	15 	1 	37 	28 	7 	16 	34 
Theft of automobile 	8 	14 	32 	3 	3 	6 	5 	2 	V 
Theft from person 	3  	 1  	 1 	1 
Theft of trees, plants, etc 	7 	13 	10 	2  	15 	8  	 51 
Theft postal letters and parcels 	2 	4 	3  	 11 	3 	3  	21 
Theft by conversion 	6 	13 	15 	7 	3 	16 	8 	3 	5 	71 
Theft by owner 	 1 	1 	3  	1 	1 	 
Theft by bailee 	1 	 
Theft by misappropriation 	1 	1  	 1  	 . 
Theft, miscellaneous 	207 	1,260 	323 	109 	6 	657 	184 	32 	158 ,2,931 
Threatening to accuse  with intent to 

extort 	1  	 1 	1  	1 
Unlawful possession of trees 	1 	2 	4  	 72 	2 	 
Unlawful 	possession 	and 	sale 	of 

public stores 	  
WU; oh (mat. 	1 	 
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'CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal Code from .0ctober 1, 1930 to September 30, 1931—Concluded. 
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Wilful and Forbidden Acts 	(509-545)  
Part 8— 

Arson 	31 	84 	28 	1  	10 	4 	1 	20 	179 
Arson, attempted 	5 	2  	 1 	8 
Cruelty to animals 	20 	12 	9 	2  	30 	17  	1 	91 
Damage to property 	26 	7 	3  	22 	4  	62 
Injuries likely to endanger property  	1  	 1  	 2 
Injuries to cattle and other animals. 	14 	28 	7 	 6 	10 	65 
Mischief 	16 	56 	21 	3  	30 	15  	' 8 	149 , 
Obstructing railway 	1 	1  	 2 
Threatening to burn 	2  	 2 	4 
Wilful damage 	19 	86 	41 	29  	150 	20 	2 	9 	356 

Offences relating to Bank Notes and 	• 
Counterfeit Coin ('546-569) Part 9— 

Counterfeiting 	1  	1  	1 	3 
Possession counterfeit coin 	2 	 2 
Uttering 	1  	 - 	1 

Attempts, 	Conspiracies, 	Accessories 
(570-575) Part 10— 

Conspiring and attempting to com- 
mit an indictable offence 	1 	3 	1  	 7 	3 	1  	16 

Total 	615 2,421 	1,296 	506 	71 	3,271 	734 	98 	611 	9,623 
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f 40 	 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of  all Offences Investigated under 
the Provincial Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30 1931. 
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Animals Protection Act 	1  	4 	2  	5 	1  	13 
Agisters and Livery StableAct 	 1  	 1 
Auctioneers Act 	1  	 2  	 3 
Brand Act 	1 	

1•Book Agents Act 	1  	1  	 2  	 3 	7 
Child Welfare Act 	3 	1 	30 • 	11 	4 	11 	7 	5 	26 	98 
Co-operative Marketing Act 	4 	3  	1 	8 
Conditional Sales Act 	1  	 1  	 2 
Crop Payments Act 	1  	 1 
Companies Act 	2 	 2 
Dental Profession Act 	1  	 1 
Deserted Wives Maintenance Act.... 	1 	1 	1 	6  	12 	4  	4 	29 
District Courts Act 	 1  	 1 
Electrical Licensing Act 	1 	 1 
Game Act 	43 	17 	40 	3 	3 	114 	10  	7 	237 
Gasoline Act 	2  	 1  	 5 	8 
Hawkers and Peddlers Act 	19 	3 	9 	4 	1 	47 	2 	1 	13 	99 
Highways Act 	1 	1 	7  	 2 	1  	12 
Horse Breeders Act 	2 	 3 
Hotel Keepers Act 	2 	 2 
Injured Animals Act 	1 	7  	 1 	9 
Live Stock Products Act 	1 	1  	 2 
Liquor Act 	233 	28 	616 	13 	6 	576 	78 	12 	135 1,697 
Masters and Servants Act 	7 	1 	24 	36 	1 	206 	56  	24 	355 
Marriage Act 	1  	 1 
Medical Profession Act 	2 	 2  	 3 	7 
Mental Defectives Act 	4 	11  	 7  	 1 	23 
Mental Diseases Act 	14 	35 	1  	188 	16  	2 	258 
Municipalities Act 	1  	 4 	1 	 6 
Noxious Weeds Act 	5 	1  	 6 
Open Wells Act 	1  	 5 	1  	1 	8 
Optometry Act 	1 	1 
Parents Maintenance Act 	2 	1  	 3 
Pharmacy Act 	1 	1 
Pollution of Streams Act 	1  	 3 	3  	 7 
Prairie and Forest Fires Act 	12 	20 	9 	2  	24 	4  	71 
Private Detectives Act 	1  	 1 
Public Health Act 	2 	1 	22 	1  	16  	 42 
Pure Bred Sires Act 	3 	3 
Rural Telephone Act 	1  	3  	 4 
Security Frauds Act 	1  	1  	13 	15 
School Act 	3  	5 	5  	6 	8  	1 	28 
School Attendance Act 	4 	 5 	1  	10 
Sheep Protection and Dog Licence 

Act 	2 	1  	 1 	4 
Steam Boilers Act 	1  	6  	 6  	 1 	14 
Stock Inspection Act 	1  	 1 
Stray Animals Act 	5 	3 	14 	12  	96 	17  	1 	148 
Threshers Lien Act 	1  	 1 
Travelling Shows Act 	1 	 1 
Theatre and Cinema Act 	1  	11 	 •   	 12 
Vehicles Act 	48 	19 	64 	32  	1,313 	51 	7 	21 	1,555 
Venereal Diseases Act 	1  	 1  	 3 	5 
Village Act 	 • 	 1  	 1  	 2 
Veterinary Association Act 	1  	1  	 2 	1  	 e 
Vital Statistics Act 	2  	 2  	• 	3 	7 

Total 	 • 	404 	101 	938 	133 	15 2,680 	269 	25 	277 4,842 



COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

Group 2.—Investigations for other Departments not involving Breaches of Statutes. 
Group S.—Assisting in inVestigations for other Departments and Police ForceS involving Breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4.—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control 

work. 

	

Saskatchewan 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 

„Department- 
Canadian National Iiaihvays 	 2 	77 	  
Justice 	 1 	 1 	 78 
Immigration and Colonization 	45 	46 	  
Indian Affairs 	44 	44 	 16 
Interior 	 4  	99 
Marine and Fisheries 	 3 	31 	3,534 
Mines 	 2 	, 	18 	. 	353 
National Defence 	 7 	13 	  
National Revenue 	 6 	180 	  
Pensions and National Health 	 6  	530 
Post Office 	 6 
Secretary of State 	1,965 	  
Soldier Settlement Board 	 1 	  
Trade and Commerce 	 1 	161 
Provincial and municipal authorities 	276 	236 . 	• 	11,081 
British and foreign authorities 	. 	 24 	10 	  
Other police forces 	137 	1,998 	  
General public 	1,566 	73 	  
Other districts of Royal Canadian lVfounted Police not included 

in totals 	 . 	
84 	40 	  

Total 	4,094 	2,736 	15,852 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the-Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
. Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 193 1.  
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, Customs Act 	1 	4 	 
Dominion Forest  Réserves and Parks 

Act 	2  	1  	 30  	 33 
-Excise Act 	62 	2 	1 	1  	27 	5 	3 	1 	102 
Explosives Act 	4 	3  	 1  	 8 
Fisheries Act 	1 	 1 
Immigration Act 	1  	 2  	 3 
Indian Act 	10 	2  	 148 	14 	1 	4 	179 
Migratory Birds Convention Act. 	 1  	 1 

, Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 	32 	6  	1  	15 	5  	7 	66 
Railway Act 	2 	 2 

'Ticket of Leave Act 	1  	 1 

Total 	113 	9 	12 	2  	225 	24 	4 	12 	401 
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142 	 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

ClAssimo Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
the Criminal Code from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences Against the Administration of 
Law and Justice  (155-196),  Part 4— 

Bribery 	2 	 2 
Obstructing course of justice 	1  	 1 

Offences Against Religion Morals and 
Public Convenience (197-239), Part 

. 	5— 
Prostitution of Indian Women 	1 	 1 
Vagrancy 	 1  	5  	 6. 

Offences Against the Person and Repu- 
tation (240-334), Part 6— 

• Assault, common 	1  	 6 	1  	8 
Assault, causing bodily harm 	 - 	 1  	 1 
Assault, indecent 	1  	 1 	3  	1 	6 
Assaulting peace officer 	1  	 1 
Carnal knowledge 	2 	 2. 
Non-support 	1  	 2  	 3 
Suicides, 	sudden 	and 	accidental 

deaths 	5  	 5. 
• 

Offences Against Rights of.  Properly 
(335-508),  Part 7— 	 • 

Breaking and entering 	4 	2 	3  	 6  	 4 	19 
Forgery 	2 	 2 
Robbery with violence 	1  	1  	 2. 
Theft postal letters 	1  	 2  	 1 	4- 
Theft, miscellaneous 	4 	2 	3  	 10  	 2 	2 1  

Wilful and Forbidden Acts  (509-545),  
Part 8— 

Arson 	2  	 2  	 4 
Cruelty to animals 	2  	 2- 

Totals 	14 	4 	18 	1  	41 	4  	8 	90,  

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
the Provincial Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Child Welfare Act 	  
Fire Prevention Act 	  
Game and Fisheries Act 	  
Liquor Control Act 	  
Medical Act 	  

3 

1 

1 
3 
1 
3 

5 
1 
4 
3 
3 

Total 	  2 3 1 8 2 16. 



•CÔMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

Group 2.—Investigations for other Departments not involving Breaches of Statutes. 
Group S.—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving Breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4.—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in Administrative control 

work. 

Manitoba 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 

Department- 
Agriculture 	 13 	 2 
Canadian National Railways 	2 	  
Finance 	 1 	2 	 22 
Marine and-Fisheries 	4  	339 
Immigration and Colonization 	 2 	27 	189. 
Indian Affairs 	88 	81 	  
Interior 	17 	 6 	 24 
Justice 	 9 	 6 	 9 
Mines 	220 	 3 	  
National Revenue 	 92 	461 
National Defence 	9 	20 	  
Pensions and National Health 	489 	 3 	  
Post Office Department 	2 	 14 
Secretary of State 	2,656 	  
Soldier Settlement Board 	 1 	  
Trade and Commerce 	 5 	 7 
Provincial and municipal anthorities 	 5 	 5 	 OE 
British and foreign authorities 	2 	11 	  
General public 	53 	 2 	 15 
Other police forces 	 9 	53 	  
Other districts of Royal Canadian Mounted Police not included 

in totals 	42 	37 	 1 

Total 	3,567 	331 	1,088 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences Investigated Under 
Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930; to September 30; 1931. 
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Customs Act 	1 	1 
Excise Act 	6 	3  	 6 	2  	1 	18 
Federal District Commission Act...  	 9  	159 	31 	21  	226  
Indian Act 	15  	3  	90 	8  	4 	120 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	1  	 3 	1  	 5 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 	13 	1 	3  	 9 	4 	1 	19 	5 6  
Ticket of Leave Act 	1  	 1 
St. Regis Island Act 	1 	 .. 	1 
Statistics Act 	 1  	 1 
Vehicular Traffic Act 	1  	3  	2 	2 	8 

Total 	34 	1 	13 	9  	271 	46 	24 	27 	425 
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144 	 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

CLAssunED Summary of the Disposition macle of all Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal .  Code from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences Against Public Order, External 
and Internal  (73-141),  Part 2— 

Alien in possession of firearms 	 1 	1  	 2 

Offences Against the Administration of 
Law and Justice (155-196),  Part 4—  

Escaping lawful custody 	1  	 1 
Falsely 	pretending 	to 	be 	police 

officer 	1 	1  	 2 
Obstructing peace officer 	4 	 4 
Offering bribe 	  ' 	1  	 1 
Perjury 	1 	1 

Offences Against Religion, Morals and 
Public Convenience  (197-339), Part 
5— 

Corrupting children 	 2 	 2 
Procuring 	1  	 1 
Vagrancy 	 1 	1 	2  	6 	1  	1 	12 

• 
Offences AgainSt the Person and Repu- 

tation (240-334), Part 6— 
Acts endangering life 	1  	 1 	2 
Assault, aggravated 	1  	 1 
Assault, comrnon 	1 	2  	7 	5  	1 	16 
Assault with bodily harm 	 1 	1 	2 	 4 
Carnal knowledge 	1  	 1 
Driving motor car while intoxicated  	 1  	13 	2  	16 
Murder 	 2 	2 
Wife beating 	1 	1  	 2 
Suicides, 	sudden- and 	accidental 

deaths 	3  	 1 	 4 

Offences Against Rights of Property 
(335-508),  Part 7-- 

Assault with intent to rob 	2 	 2 
Breaking and entering 	2 	3 	4 	2  	18  	 6 	35 
Conspiracy to defraud 	1  	2  	1 	4 
Falsifying accounts 	5  	 5 
False pretences 	1  	 3 	4 



COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition.maçle - of all Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal Code  from  October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Forgery 	1  	 1 	2 
Theft of cattle 	1  	1 	2 
Theft by person required to account  	 1  	3 	1  	 5• 
Theft, miscellaneous 	3 	18 	15 	1  	32 	7 	9 	06 
Uttering forged documents 	1  	1 	2 

IVilful and Forbidden A cts 	(509-545)  
Pt. 8— 

Arson attempted 	1  	 1 
Illegally setting fires 	1  	 1 
Wilful damage 	 5 	6  	2  	2 	15 

Offences relating to Rank Notes and 
Counterfeit coins (546-569)  Pt. 9— 

Possession of counterfeit 	13 	3  	 16 

Attempts, 	Conspiracies, 	Accessories 
(570-575)  Pt. 10— 

Conspiracy to commit an indictable 
offence 	1  	2 	5  	4 	12 

Attendance of Witnesses  (671-677)  Pt. 
14—  

Defaulting witness 	 1  	 1 

Witness  (971-977)  Pt. 19— 
Contempt of court 	 1  	 1 

Total 	
, 

	41 	35 	11 	1 	109 	30 	1 	44 	2T8 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of 1 1  Offences Investigated under 
the Provincial Statutes from October 1, 1939, to September 30, 1931. 
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Highway Traffic Act 	1 	1 	35  	227 	12  	276 
Liquor Control Act 	1  	3  	 6 	1   	11 
Mental Diseases Act 	 1  	 . 1 
Ottawa City By-laws 	 3  	20 	3    	' 	26 
Pharmacy Act 	1  	 . 1 

Total 	1 	1 	8 	35  	254 	16  	81  

1, 45 
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

Group g.— Investigations  for other Departments not involving Breaches of Statutes. 
Group 3.—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving Breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4.—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in Administrative control 

work. 

Ontario 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 

Department- 
Agricultu're 	3 	3 	 2 
Civil Service Commission 	2  	 3 
Canadian National Railways 	1 	 
External Affairs 	15 	 
Federal District Commission 	27 	25 	 
Finance 	 3 	 12 
Governor General 	4  	 2 
Immigration and Colonization 	10 	18 	 
Indian Affairs 	81 	90 	 15 
Interior 	18 	2 	 17 
Justice 	44 	3 	881 
Labour 	5 	 
Marine and Fisheries 	3  	511 
Mines 	447 	4 	 7 
National Defence 	61 	51 	 3 
National Revenue 	16 	63 	1,941 
Pensions and National Health 	1,505 	202 	 
Post Office 	6 	5 	 61 
Printing Bureau 	3 	1 	 
Public Works 	13 	43 	 19 
Railways and Canals 	1 	 1 	 4 
Secretary of State 	 , 	 6,652 	1 	 
Trade and Commerce  ' 	 3 	2 	- 	3 
British and Foreign Authorities 	5 	5 	 1 
Provincial and Municipal Authorities 	2 	6 	 
General Public 	146 	- 	2 	 5 
Other Police Forces 	. 35 	224 	 
Other Districts of R.C.M.P. not included in totals 	50 	82 	 3 

. 	  • 	Total 	 9,107 	755 	3,487 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Civil Service Act 	 8 	 41 	49 
Customs Act 	1 	 1 
Excise Act 	 3 	6  	15 	2  	5 	39 
Explosives Act 	1  	1  	2 
Federal Dist. Comm. Act 	9  	1 	10 
Live Stock Pedigree Act 	4 	 1  	 1 	6 
Indian Act 	11 	2 	4 	2 	77 4 	2 	109 
Migra.tory. Birds Convention Act 	 3 	 2 	 5 
Opium and Narcotic Drugs Act....... 	24  	60 	3 	6 	51 14 	17 	180 
Post Office Act 	1 	1  	2 
Ticket of Leave Act 	17  	1  	 2 	20 

	

43 	5 	103 	5 	7 	157 	14 	' 21 	68 	423 
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CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
the 'Criminal Code from .0ctober 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences against Public Order, External 
and Internal (78-141) Part 2— 

Inciting Indians 	1 	 1 
Offensive weapons 	1  	 1 

Offences against the Administration of 
Law and Justice (155-196 ) Part 4— 

Corruption 	5 	3 	8 
Obstructing Peace Officer 	 3  	3 
Perjury 	2 , 	 2 

Offences against Religion, Morals and 
Public Convenience  (197-239) Part 
5— 

Acts Endangering life 	 V 	1  	1 
Vagrancy 	 11  	 11 

Offences against the Person and Repu- 	 • 
tation (240-334) Part 6— 

Assault, common 	1 	1 	 
Assault causing bodily harm 

	

	1 	 
' 

Offences 	against 	Riglets 	of Property 
(335-508)  Part 7— 

Breaking and entering 	1  	4 	5 
Conspiracy to defraud 	1  	 2  	 1 	4 
Forgery 	6 	1  	7 
Letters demanding money, with 

menaces 	 V   	 1 	1 
Theft 	2 	1  	12  	2 	1 	18 

Offences relating to Red.- Notes and 
• Counterfeit Coin  (546-6.69) Part 9— 
Counterfeiting 	23  	 3  	2 	• 	2 	30 

Attempts 	Conspiracies 	Accessories 
(570-575)  Part 10-- 

Conspiring to commit an indictable 
offence 	 • 1  	4 • 	 5 

• Total 	26 	1 	1 	40 	23 	8 	100• 
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148 	 ROYAL CANADMN MOUNTED POLICE 

G-roup J.—Investigations for other Departments not Involving Breaches of Statutes. 
Group 3.—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving Breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4.—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in Administrative control 

work. 

Quebec 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 
, 	 

Department- 
Agriculture 	 ,  
Civil Service Commission 	  
Electoral Office 	1 	 
External Affairs 	12 	 
Federal District Commission 	1 	 
Finance 	1 	 51 
Indian Affairs 	 36 	6 	 
Immigration and Colonization 	11 	 2 
Interior 	3 	1 	 13 
Justice 	8 	8 	 1 
Labour 	1 	 
Mines 	532 	1 	 
National Defence 	9 	35 	 
National Revenue 	'2 	36 	 15 
Pensions and National Health 	665 	3 	48 
Post Office 	24 	 
Public Works 	 1 	 
Secretary of State 	2,044 	  
Trade and Commerce 	 5 	 
Other Police Forces 	5 	48 	 
British and Foreign Authorities 	4 	3 	, 	 
General Public 	54 	5 	 12 
Other Districts of R.C.M.P. not included in totals 	34 	60 	 2 

Total 	3,377 	103 	142 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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ieg 	 cl 	-■ › 	0 
0 	_a '*(5« 	a El 	:.' 	el 	g 	. 	 — 0 	- 

	

.4-... — 	0 A'  

Explosives Act 	1  	2  	2 	 5 
Live Stoek Pedigree Act, 	. . 	1  	 „ , 	1 
Immigration Act 	 1  	 2 	3 
Migratory Birds Convention Act 	1   	•  	 1 
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act 	12 	6 	23 	2 	1 	8 	9  	5 	66 
Passenger Ticket Act 	1  	 1 
Ticket of Leave Act 	1 	 1 

Total 	16 	6 	27 	2 	1 	10 	9  	7 	78 



gogmissIdNEze REpo4T 

044ssieuinn Sumnaar3 of the Disposition made of all Offenees Inyeeigated under 
the Criminal Coçle from (Meer 1 1930 to September 30, 1931. 
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Offences against the Administration of 
Law and Justice (155-196 ),  Pt. 4— 

Perjury 	  

Offences against Religion, 	Morals 	and 
Public COliVellienCe  (107-289),  Pt. 
5— 

Vagrancy 	1 	 1 

Offences against Rights of Property ( 835- 
508 ) Pt. 7— 

Breaking and entering 	3 	3 	 1 
Theft 	2 	5  	 1 	1 	 

Offences relating to Bank 	Ante 	and 
Counterfeit Coin (546-569),  Pt. 9.--- 

Counterfeiting 	1 	3 	1  	 5 _ 	. . 

Total 	1 	8 	9  	 2 	1 	1 	1 	23 

Group 2—Investigations for other Departments not involving breaches of Statutes. 
Group à—Assisiing in investigations for other Departinenti and Police Forces involving breaches of „ 

Statutes. 
Group 4-,Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control work. 

Maritime Provinces 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 

Department- 
Finance 	1 
Governor General 	  
Immigration and Colonization 	8 	 
Interior 	8 	 
Justice 	3 	3 	51 
Marine and Fishmies 	1 	 
Mines 	397 	 
National  Defence 	17 	55 	46 
National Revenue 	 7 
Pensions and National Healtli 	314 	3 	 
Public Archives 	 1 
Secretary of State 	392 	 •  
British and foreign authorities 	6 	2 	 
Other police forces 	1 	18. 	 
General public 	13 	1 	. 	1 
Other districts R.C.M.P., not included in totals 	1 	12 

.. 	. 	. 
Total 	1,151 	99 	107 
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Group 1 

; Northwest Territories 

1 

Fur Export Ordinance 	  
Indian Act 	  
Insanity Ordinance 	  
Northwest Game Act 	  
Northwest Territmies Act 	 
Northwest Territories Dog Ordinance 

' 	Total 	  
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t() 	 ROYAL CANADIAI1i MOUNTÈD  POLICE  

LASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition Made of all Offences-Invéstigated'under 
Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930,'to'September 30,;1931. 

CLAssmED Summary of the Disposition made of ail  Offences Investigated under 
the Criminal Code from October  1,-1930,  to September 30 1931. 
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Offences against Religion,  Morale and 
Public Convenience  (197-239), Part 
5— 

Vagrancy 	20   	20 

Offences against the Person and Reputa- 
. lion (240-334), Part 6— 
Assault, common 	12 	3  	15 
Carnal knowledge 	1 	 1 
Murder 	 1  	 1 
Suicides, sudden and accidental 

	

deaths 	26 	 27 

Offences 	against 	Rights 	of Property 
(335-508), Part 7— 

Breaking and entering 	1 	1  	 2 	4 
False pretences 	1  	 1 
Theft 	1 	2 	4 	1  	3 	4  	4 	1 	19 

Wilful and Forbidden Acts  (509-545),  

	

Part 8— 	- 
- sCruelty to animals 	 1  	 1 

Injuries to  animals 	 1 . 	...  	1 

Total 	- " 	 1 	31 	1  	38 	" 8 	..... 7 	90 
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Group 2—Investigations for other Departments not involving Breaches of Statutes. 	, 
Group 3—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving breaches , 	 , of Statutes. 	 . 	, 	, 
G-roup 4—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative control 

work. 
, 

Northwest Territories 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 
 	, 	 

Department-- 
Indian Affairs 	7  	169 
Interior 	4  	2,559 
Marine and Fisheries 	88 
Mines 	31 	 
National Defence 	1  	1 
National Revenue 	66 
Post Office 	1 
Secretary of State 	11 	 
Trade and Commerce 	 1,092 
Provincial authorities 	1 
General public 	37 	 

Total 	92 	1 	3,976 

CLASSIFIED Summary of the Disposition made of all Offences Investigated under 
Federal Statutes from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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;Excise Act 	 
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152 	 ROYAL OANADLiN MOUNTED  POLICE  

CLASSIFIED Siiinnjbe of the  Disposition  made Of all Offenées Iniestigated under 
the Criminal Code from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 
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Law itnd-JuStice (155'196 ), Part 4  
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Offences agdinst Regiait, Morals am) • 

	

Public Conyenience (19i-639 	), Part 
5— 

Seduction'  - 	 -•, , 	-1 
Vagrancy 

	

	• 24   	• 	24 
• 

Offences against the Person and Repute,- 
tion (240-334 ), Part 6— 

,, Assault, common 	' 	 10 
. 'Wounding 	- 	 1 

Mùrder 	 1 
Manslaughter - 	 1 

• siiiéiaèâ, 	iiuddéii 	and 	Étébidéritid 

	

deaths  ' 	 26    	26 

OffenCes against Rights of Property 
(635-508), Mall- 

Breaking and:entering  : 	1  	 1 	2 
Falée Pretùnces 	 1  	 1 

Theft; Postal letters 	; 	 1  	
.    

	• 	1 
Theft,-  Ibiseellatiemis 	.• 	 - 5 - 	4  	- 2  	4 	1  	5 	21 .. 
Wilful and POrbidderi Acts  (509-545), 

' 	• Part 8----' 	• 	 ._„. Arsbn 	 ; 	■  	 ' 1 
• Damage telephohe and - telegraph 
: 	property, 	- 	1 	 

Injuries  to animals - 	 : 8• 
., Mis:chief 	' • 	• • 	 1 	1  	 ' 	2 

	

.. 	 _....- 
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CLASSIFIÉD Suinniary ôf thè Dià -pôSition Made ôf all . OffénCeS IiWestiated tinder 
the Yukon Ordinances from October 1, 1930, to SePteMbe 30, 1931. 
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City  by-laws 	  
Forest Fire Ordinance 	 
Game Ordinance 	• 
Insanity Ordinance 	  
Liquor Ordinance 	  
Master and Servants Ordinance 
Motor VehiCles Ordinance 	 

4 
1 
3 1 

1 
1 

1 

1 Total 	  

Group 2—Investigations for other Departmènts not involving breaches of Statutes. 
Group 8—Assisting in investigations for other Departments and Police Forces involving breaches 

of Statutes. 
Group 4—Assistance and protection rendered to other Departments in administrative work. 

Yukon Territory 	 Group 2 	Group 3 	Group 4 . 

DePtirtiliént—L 
AgriCulttite 	 > ... 	 1 

	

- Immigration and Colonization 	1 	1 	8,917 
Indian Affairs-- 	- - 	- 	- • 	 14 	- .... 	- 52 
Interiér 	 431 
Justice 	25 
Marine and Fisheries  - 	 95 
Mines 	275 	 
National Defencé  • 	 3 	1 	23 

- , 	-  National  Revenue- - - - - - - 	 1  	- 	40 - 
Pensions and National Health 	46 	 
Railway Commission 	  

	

Secretary of State 	13  	
Trade  and ComMèrce 	 4,488 
ProviaCial and MuniCipal mithorities 	6 	 • 1,439 : 
British and foreign authorities 	1 	' 	1 	1 
Other police forcés 	1 	110 ' 	 
General Phblie 	. 	 53 	 

Other districts TtôYà1 Canadian Mountèrl Police ;  riôt included 
in> tétals 	12 	 

Tôtal 	 414 	. . 	113 	. 	15,519 



Year  Records 
received 

Identifica- 
tions made 

1911 	 •  
1912 	

. 	
, 

1913 	 . 	„ 
' 	  1914 

1915 	  
1916  : 	 • 
1917  ' 	' 
1918 	 , - • 	-• 

. 	 , 	 . 	 . 1919  • 	• 	' 
• 1920 	' 

• 1921 	-- 
1922 (9months to September) 	• 
1922-23 (1-10-22 to 30-9-23) 	  
1923-24 (1-10-23 to 30-9-24) 	  
1924A5 (1-10-24•to 30-9-25)  - 

• › 1925-26 (1-10-25 to 30-9-26) 	' 
1926-27  (1-10---26  to '30 -9 -27) 	  
1927-28 (1-10-27 to 30-9-28) 	' 
1928-29 (1-10-28 to 30-9-29) 	  

•	  1929-30 (1-10-29 to 30-9-30) 
1930-31(1-10-30  to 30-9-31)   	

5,554' 
4,418 
6,510 
8,475 
9,330 
8,009 
7,079 
8;941 

. 11,306 
-12,591 
.17,346 
13,022 
18;788 
20,144 
20,937 
21,683 
24,346 
25,395 
28,194 
34,056 - 

 35,690 

, 341,814 ,38,775 

145 
'227 
359 
581 
756 
629 
612 
670 

1,004 
1;372 
1,906 

' 1,499 
2,297 
2,309 
2,387 
2,631 
2,929 
3,272 
3,759 
4,568 

- 4,863 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED pauce 

FINGER Print Records received .  and Identifications .ade from- January, 1911, 
to.September 30, 1931. 	 ' 
The following table gives a resume of the work of the section to date:- 

STATISTICAL Report of the Finger Print Section Criminal Investigation Branch, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 

. 	 . 	
, 

„ . 	 , 	Photographs 
, 	.. 	Finger- 	Identffi- 	Parole 	Escapes 	... 	 ' 	 Photo- 

.. 	„. 	Month 	 prints 	cations 	violators 	located 	Negatfves 	Prints . 	graphs 

	

recefved 	 located 	 recefved. . made 	recelved 
	 ,  	 .. 

, 	 . 	 .. 	
„ 

, 	
. 1930 	 . 

October 	3,126 	459 	10 	4 	279 	1,058 	811 
November 	2,981 	. 	485 	9 	1 	. 	. 	84 	.. 	336 	. 	. 	830 
December 	' 	 3,276 	. 	.. 384 	1 	. 	1 	,. 	.119 	., , 	438 	, 1, 050 

. 	1931 	 . 	. 	. 	. 
January 	3,233 200 	. . 752 	. 802 
February 	2,570 	292 	4 	2 	175 	656 	897 
March 	2,789 	: 	:387 	'.,' 	'7 	:' 	1 	• 	'122 	, 	462 	, 838 
April 	2,767 	353 	2 	5 	125 	. 	474 	970 
May 	 ' 	2,849 	380 	7 	1 	, 	147 	530 	1,035 
June 	- 	  ' . 	3,079 	403. 	5 	1. 	. 	.149. 	. 	• 	562 	1,246 
;hey 	3,006 	459 	7 	3 	134 	536 	1,090 
August '-' - 	' 	 3,015 	'365 	--- 	6 	- 	2 	- 	-- 142 . 	- - 494 - 	'1,174 
September 	2,999 	481 	2 	1 	145 	580 	1,082 

Total 	35,690 	4,863 	65 	22 	1,821 	6,878 	11,825 
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RETURN of Cases under The Opium and Narcotic Drug Act from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 1931. 

N 	 Num- 	Total terms 	N 	_ Amount um- Prosecu- 	C 	ber 	imposed 	 of 	Quantity of drugs seized 	Quantity and description 	Race of 
ber 	t 	on- ions 	 ber 

	

victions sent to  	fines 	 of apparatus seized 	those arrested 
arrested entered 	 fid 

	

prison 	Yrs. 	Mos. 	Days 	ne 	paid 	 lb. 	oz. 	gr. 

224 	232 	150 	103 	186 	3 	0 	89 S 	4,150 Opium  	53 	2 	320 Opium pipes 	 15 Chinese 	 127 

Opium secondd 	7 	451 	" 	" 	bowls 	 86 White 	92 

Morphine 	7 	3 	435 	" 	" 	stems 	 35 Coloured....... 	4 

Cocaine 	8 	287 	lamps 	 28 Japanese 	 

Heroin 	6 	10 	245 	" 	scrapers 	 14 

Opium liquid   	26  	" 	scissors 	 23 
_ 

Paregoric 	1 bottle 	" 	scales 	 12 

Hypo'clermic needles 	 30 

Syringes  « 	 12 

Eye droppers 	 16 

Miscellaneous 	246 

Motor car, 7-passenger 	1 

cn - p2 

o 



ROYAL Ç41f4p1.44,y mouNnkroldrE 
RETURN of all Fines imposed in Cases from October 1, 1930, to September 30, 

1931. 

Fines 	 Term in 	Collected 

	

imposed 	Paid 	. 	default 	by 	' 
R.C.M.P. 

$ 	cts. 	8 	cts. 	Yrs. Mo. Dys 	$ cts. 

British Columbia 	12,962 00 	1,947 00 	18 	10 	48 	125 00 
Alberta  	10,229 00 	5,197 00 	11 	5 	18 	5'70 00 
Saskatchewan 	131,400 40 	58,505 90 	638 	3 	22 	8,662 00 
Manitoba 	12,826 75 	3,262 25 	122 	0 	0 	1,716 50 
Ontario 	24,010 00 	10,956 00 	34 	3 	23 	1,560 00 
Quebec 	14,155 00 	3,800 00 	19 	5 	10 	360 00 
Maritime Provinces 	2,920 00 	220 00 	3 	0 	0 	170 00 
Yukon Territory 	1,088 00 	773 00 	0 	3 	0 	200 00 
North West Territories 	981 00 	911 00 	0 	0 	21 	366 00 

	

210,572 15 	85,572 15 	847 	0 	22 	13,730 40 
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